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SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF HENRY LORD

Gardkoss.

IVitb a portrait.

XIenry Eksjkike lord Cardrofs was the great

grandson of Joha earl of Mar, lord high treasured*

of Scotland, of whom an account has been given

in this nrjiscellany *.

He wag the son of David lo^d Cardrofj, by Anne
Hope, daughter of Sir Thomas Hope of Craighall,

lord advocate of Scotland.

, His father was one of the seven Scottifli lordg who
bravely and honourably protested against the deli.

» Vol. Vli. p. I.

vol. xviir .4 f
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trjmtn, and obtained a command in the army of

the states general of Holland \ from whence he came

in the year 1688 with William prince of Orange,

his son David Erskine attending him and comman* «

ding a company of foot.

Lord C. >ofs raised a regiment of cavalry for

the service of the statf, soon after his arrival in

England, to the command of which he was appointed];

and he acquitted himself bravely and honourably

under the command of general Mackay in Scotland,

to perfect the good work of establiflung the throne

of king William on the basis of rational law and

parliamentary election.

But lord Cardrofs's health, which had been im-

paired by his close imprisonment, and the fatigues

of his American plantation, sunk, under the effects of

'

his military duties in Scotland, and he died at E-

dinburglt in the year 1693, having only completed

his forty-third year.

The chief intent of this slight notice concerning

lord Cardrofs, is to suggest the reflection that ought

to arise from the comparison of times that appear

troublesome and hazardous, with those that have

' been truly dangerous and afflicting in former ages
;

and to set forth the example of a virtuous man,

who rather than disturb the tranquility of his

country, and endanger that of his relations and

friends, chose the hard alternative of seeking an

asylum on the other side of the Atlantic.

There are times when it is impofsible for a wise

man to operate with succefs in reclaiming his coun-

trymen from inveterate prejudices ; and in such times
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1793; on the*'jalue and utcs 0/ tic larch tree: 5

for a roan of a philosopliical turn of mind, and of

strict and delicate virtue, the simile of Plato ought

to be well considered.

" If one, 3ay3 he, fliall observe a great company

run out into the rain every day, nnd delight to be

wet in it, and if he judges that it vill be to little

purpose for him to go and persuao i them to come

into their houses and avoid the ram, so that all that

can be expected from his going 10 s^eak to theoi,

will be that he Uiall be wet with them ; would it not

be much better for him to ketp within doors, and

preserve himself, since he cannot correct the folly

of others ?"

On the Value and Uses of the Larch Tree.

If a traveller fliould come from a sttangc country,

and report tbat he Had there found a tree whose wood

v;as nearly incorruptible ; who (hould say, thr.t un-

der ground it would remain for centuries firm, ^nd

at length acquire nlmcst a metallic hardnerfs ;
that

above ground, though exposed to the weather, it

could scarcely be said ever to rot : that if cut into

plank after being thoroughly dried, it was neither

apt to fhrink npr warp in any way : that no kind

of worm was known to make any imprefsion on it

for ages, if made into furniture; and that even the

sea worm in tropical regions, so destructive to most

other kinds of wood, did i'lot affect it : that it resist-

ed fire, so as scarcely ever to be put into a fljme ;

and only consumed slowly in circumstances that
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were very favourable for combustion : that though

light and soft, it was strong and clastic : that it

was a tall and stately tree, of remarkably quick

growth and elegant appearance : that it tnrovc on

a great diversity of soils, and in a variety of exposures,

even in very cold climates : that it bore seeds earfy,

which germinated freely, and was easily propagated:

that the verdure of its leaves was very vivid and

pleasing : that its blofsomi were of a fine purple co-

lour in great adundance early in the spring, so as to

make it One of the most beautiful ornamental trees

that could any where be found j would not »very one

who fliould read this description pronounce it to be

greatly exaggerated, and be satisfied that no oneki.^dof

tree could pofscfs such a great number of valuable pro ^

Jjerties ? Yet such we now know with certainty the

larix to be ; and that from facts establiflied by unde-

niable evidence, every one who examines this subject

with attention, must admit the whole without hesi-

tation. That a tree pofsefsing these valuable qua-

lities, ought to be cultivated with care, no one will

deny ; but in a country where it has not come into

general use, and where its qualities are of course not

experimentally known, it may be of Use, not only

to specify a few of the facts which prove that it

really does pofsefs the qualities above ascribed to

it ; but also to point out some of the many usos to

which it may be applied ; in order that by directi(ig

the attention of inciividii' ', to a subject of so miicli

importance, care may be taLen to disperje it as ear-

ly as pofsible into all thoic parts of the cou try

whv-re it would tend most ell'-'ctuallj' to prorr^e-
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1793. on the value and uses of the larch tree. 7

the innprovement of arts, manufactures, or agricul-

ture in any way. * f « <

The incorruptibility of this wood has been several

times hinted in this miscellany and other perform

mances ; but as the facts which prove this cannot

be too generally known, there will be little harm in

recapitulating some of these, and adding some others

lefs generally known.

Vitruvius mentions this wood as the best that

had ever been known for rafters, and other parts of

the wood work in buildings that required great

strength; and attributes the periOiable nature of mo-

dern buildings in his time, in a great measure to

the want of it in the neighbourhood of Rome. The
houses of Venice are well known to be built upon

piles of larch wood, which have remained sound

for many hundred years, and are now found

to be so hard as to resist an edged tool almost like

a petrifaction. Many of the pictures of Raphael

Urban are painted upon boards of larch wood, which

are still perfectly entire. It is about three hundred

years since he died. Had the wood either fhrunk

or warped during that time, it is evident the paint-

ings must have been destroyed ; as must also have

been the case had it been eaten by worms.

These are a few facts that have been long known in

Europe. The following have been more lately obser.

ved, and are lefs generally known. " 1 have in my gar-

den, says M. le president de la Tour d'Aigues, in the

year 1787, some rails, part of which are oak, and part

of them larch wood. The rails were made in the year

1743, and only on«e painttd. The oak has yielded

iUlkiiMKirwBM*
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to time, but the la'ch is still sound. They employ

this wood at present in Provence, for making calks.

The chesnut of the Gevennes had supplied the place

of the oak, and the larch now succcfsfully supplies

that of the chesnut. The finenefs of the grain re-

tains perfectly the spirit of the liquor, and does not

alter its quality. It has been employed for that use

for time immemorial in the higher Dauphin^, from

Sisteron even to Brianpon. I have in my castle of

V^our d^/iigues, beams of twenty inches square,

which are sound, though upwards of two hundred

years old ; but trees of this size are now only to be

found in places whence they cannot be transported.

There are in some parts of Dauphine, and in the fo-

rest of Baye in Provence, larch trees which two men

could not grasp, and more than twelve toises, (about

seventy-five feet) in height." Mem. R. Soc. ^gri.

Paris, 1787.

It is not in France alone that this peculiarity haj

been observed. Dr Pallas, in the extensive travels

he made throughout the Rufsian dominions, took no-

tice of a kind of tumuli which were frequent in

Kamtchatka, which were said Co be the burying

places of their ancestors, of immemorial antiquity.

He caused some of them to be opened, to observe

their contents, and found in the centre of e:,ch, the

remains of one or more human bodies, which had

been deposited under something that.had the appear,

ance of a roof, consisting of beams of larch wood,

placed so as to join together at top, and spread wide

below. These had been afterwards covered to a

great height with a large mound of earth, which
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had remained in that position till all tradition of

their first erection had been lost. He found the

larch wood there entire and uncorrupted, though

every thing else of vegetable or animal origin was

utterly decayed.

After this example it may by some be deemed

tinnecefsary to mention others. But in a case of so

much importance it is impofsible to have proofs too

full ; especially if they are of such a nature as

can easily can be verified by private individuals, who

can have no opportunity of examining the foundati-

on of the houses of Venice, or exploring the tombs

of Kamtchatka. < Such are those that follow :

In the garden of Mr Dempster, so long dis-

tinguilhed for his respectable coi)duct in the Britiih

j>arliament, a spire of young larix wood, not thicker

at the root end than a man's wrist, was found to have

remained fixed in the ground as a hop pole summer
and winter for five, six, or seven years, (the pre-

cise number could not be ascertained,) without the

smallest symptom of rotting being discoverable in

it. Any other kind of wood I have seen, similarly

circumstanced, would have been more decayed in six

months than it was. See Bee vol. p.

Alternate stakes of larch and oak wood having

been tried to support the nets of a decoy in Lin-

colnlhire, two sets of the oak had been worn

out, as my informent afsured me, before any

marks of decay appeared on the larch stakes : the

experiment is still going forward, lb. vol. p.

Two gates were erected with wooden gate posts,

one of the posts of each gate being tnade of the best

VOL. xvii. fi f
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foreign fir log, and the ottier of larch wood. One

set of the hi posts is worn out, and another put

into their place at each gate ; but the larch contU

nues still firm. This experiment also is still in its

progrefs. lb. vol. p.

A trough for feeding hogs made of deal of larch

wood had been placed beneath a large tree in the

fields, where it had stood soaked in water and

dirt for five or six years : on being scraped clean

'

it was found to be perfectly sound ; and having been

converted into another use, stood in a stable for se-

veral years longer without any mark of decay ; when

the stable being taken down, the experiment was

discontinued, lb. vol. p.

'• It resists, says Mr Ritchie, the Britilli charge des

affairs at Venice, speaking of larch wood, the in-

temperature of the air, more than any other wood

known in this country, and ther^fore it is niuch used

for making outer gates, pales \Sc. which are con-

stantly exposed to the open air. It is no lefs du-

'rable within doors ; and in some of the old palaces

here, there are beams of larix as sound as when

first placed there. In a word, where-ver strength

and duraUlity are retjuired, this is reckoned here the

most choice and valuubk wood ; and it may be appli-

ed to a great number of uses*."

It v.'ould be unneccfjary to enumerate more proofs

of tlie incorruptible nature and singularly valuable

tiualities of this wood, and therefore the remaining

. part of this efsay ihall be appropriatcu. to an cnu«.

. * Memoirs of the sodctyol" arts, Loudon, vol. Jij.
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nierationottheprincip.il nsis to whicli some of it

has either been already applied, or for which it may

be employed in arts and domestic iconomy.

Gard»n walls, rails, and other fences.

We can foi m an idea ot a thousand uses to which

this wood could be applied with economj in rural af-

fairs, could It be obiained in aband.ince. Garden walls

are reared in this country at a great expence ;
and

even when reared, are liable to aany accidents : but

were larch wood to be had in abun.lance, a wall capable

of enduring for a great length of time mig'it be e-

rected, by placing some upright posts of a proper

size at due distances, and nailing upon these boards

of larch wood, till it ftiould attain the heiglii required.

These walls, for fruit trees, would be in6niuly pre-

ferable to any other sort yet employed, as the nails

could always be driven precisely in the place wanted ;

and nails of a much smaller size than are at present

employed, indeed tacks of no large size would hold

perfectly firm, so as to give room for a prodigious

saving in the article of nails ;—and if these tacks

were made of cast iron, which thty might easily be,

the saviig here would be immense. .
',

It is hardly necefsary to take notice that espa-

liers of this wood would bt proportionally benefi-

cial.

With regard to other fences, it is suflTiciently ob-

vious that all kinds of railing w^ould be, of this

wood, so much more durable than of any other

kind known in this country, as to render fences of

that sort eligible on many occasions where they

cannot be had at present. Were we indeed to enter

it
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on a computation of the national saving that woulcj

accrue from the use of dead fences, in place of living,

by obtaining the ground that is lost on embankments:

by the additional produce that would be obtained

even on the flat fields near to a dead f-jnce, and that

which can be got from the ground exhausted by the

roots of bufties and hedge plants ; and fhould we add to

these, the being freed from the ravages of sparrows,

wherever hedges are employed as fences for corrt

fields ; and the benefit the farmer would derive from

being treed of the trouble of annually rooting out

noxious weei^s, the seeds of which are blown from

plants that spring up in his hedges, which.cannot be

there extirpated ; the amount of it would be so

great as to exceed any calculation that a man would

at the present time venture to put down in figures.

There can however be no doubt but several millions

of people might be wpU supported upon the ground

that in this island at present is lost and deteriorated

by these means *.
,.

* To give some slight idea of the lofs that is thus sustained in Bri.

tain, I beg leave to refer to the recollection of every person who has

travelled in England, if he has not remarked that in a great manf

places, particularly in the richest counties the fences in general

consist of a great mound of earth, frequently ten or twelve feet

in breadth at the base, stuck full of thorns, briars, brambles, ha-

zle and a variety of other brufli wood, beyond which is usually

a ditch of about six feet more. Nor can the plough approach wi-

thin lefs than three feet of all this waste ground on either side, which

is besides rendered almost barren and uselefs by the roots of the trees

spreading in it. This would make a border of twenty-two feet a-

lound every field thus inclosed, that may be said to be totally annihi-

lated for the purposes of huftandry. From a field of five acres so inclo-

sed, if you suppose two sides of it bounded by a road, tjiere would be

7
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A kind of dead fences have lately been introduced

into practice in those parts of Scotland, where ex-

tensive plantations of Scots fir have been made}

B loft of three quarters of an acre nearly, or about one seventh

part of the whole. If it were divided into gardens of a quarter of

an acre each, the lofs would more than one half of the whole.

But say, that instead of one seventh, which may be nearly the pro-

portion wasted in the richest and best inclosed grounds in the king-

dom, the real waste upon the whole of Britain thus incurred fliouid

not exceed one twcntitth part : as it is computed that there are a-

bove fifty millions oi acres in Britain, this would bring the waste ari-

sing from this source to two millions live hundred thousand acres
;

and as the produce •f an acre of land well cultivated will maintain

two persons for one year, the land thus wasted might sustain no few-

er than live millions of persons '.

'.

!

Nor is this the whole of the lofs accruing to the nation from

living hedges ; the de8tiu( tion that is done by sparrows upon corn

fields surrounded by live hedges is immense, and baffles all calculation.

The labour too that is employed annually in making and repairing

hedges, and the waste that arises from beasts breaking through such

imperfect fences, if fairly estimated, would amount to a vast

sum ; all of which may be accounted a real waste, and a dead draught

from the wealth and industry of the nation. These defalcations are

not adverted to, because the abuses that give rise to them are of old

Standing, and have crept into use imperceptibly. But there can be

ro doubt, that in small fields of rich land thus inclosed, the average

produce that might be obtained from them, were the live fences en-

tirely removed, and others of the sort recommended in the text sub-

stituted in their stead, might be augmented at least one fouith more

than it i^ at present ; and consequently the rent that could be paid for

these fields would be augmented in a yet higher ratio. It behoves

men of sense to advert to a circumstance of such immcme impor-

tance.

Should the lit-auty f)f live fences be deemed an object of so much

consequence by some, as to make them willing to forego some advan-

tages for the pleasure of looking at them, that beauty may by th<r

help of our fences be obtained without lofs, by substituting fruit trees

or berry bulbcs in lieu of the barren btufli now employed. .Should
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and where ot course that kind of wood can be got

at a small expencc. The thinnings of these planta-

tions which are cut out when the trees are the thick-

nefs of a man's leg and under, are cut into lengths of

four or five feet, accoiding to the height of the in-

tended fence ; these are pointed at one end, and

sawed streignt acrofs at the other; they are

then placed m a row at small distances from each

other, ind driven into the earth with a wooden mal-

let, leaving their tops all of one height. Upon
the top uf these is fixed a lath of wood sawed^

the fence be macte of larcli supports, joined together by sawetl boards

about tour 'ndies broiul, ruunin;, lioiizontally, at the distance of six or

eiijht inches from each other, tiie branches of a jargonelle pear or

an apple of any valuable kind, might be trained, horizontally along

these bars as if upon a wall ; and if one tree was planted on one side

the fence opposite to the interval between two trees on the other side

of it, the whole might thus be filled on both sides. This could easi-

ly be doneJiy means of lists and nails or tacks driven into the wood;

but even these two articles of cxpcnce might be saved, if a thin piece

of lath were nailed along the upper part of each bar, leaving a small o-

pening of about a quarter of w inch between the lath and the bar.

Thus might the branches he fastened to this lath by means of withy

«r willow twigs, and no nails whatever used.

Should currants or other berry bearing bufliesbe preferred, they might

be fastened by a similar contrivance, and the tops be allowed to advance

so far above the wood as to give it the appearance of a live hedge.

In rich grounds abundant orchards might thus be obtained, and the

vraste occasioned by their roots be plentifully rcpaidby the fruit.

The only other use that ran be pleadcd'for live hedges is for af-

fording fire wood. But this could in all cases be mutj) more econo-

mically obtained, where necefsary, by appropriating a patch of ground

of a proper size for the (arm entirely to that purpose, as has been very

properly recommended by lord Karnes, as a necefsary appendage to

c%'fry tarm. See gentlemanfanner.
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which joins the whole togethrr. Tims it has a neat

appearance, and is upon the whole a fence which

has every thing that could be desired, were it suffici-

ently durable. Were it made of larix, that quali-

ty would be obtained, so that it would be quite

complete. • -

'''

Those who live in countries that are already In-

closed, are, upon the present plan of fences, subject-

ed to no other lofses or inconveniences than those

above enumerated ; but where inclosures are not

yet made, a man's life-time must be nearly elapsed

before live hedges can be made a sufficient fence ; so

that it is impofsible to estimate the lofs, and trouble,

and embarrafsment to which he is thus subjected *,

* To plant hedges in a country where hedges already abound, is

not an enterprise of immense difficulty, because dead brudi in such a

situation can always be obtained to make a temporary fence for its

protection ; and because the hedge, on account of the iliclter it there

obtains will advance with greatei rapidity. The domestic animak too in

such a country, not being occustomed to range so much at large as

in open countries, the farmer is not subjected to so much trouble in guar-

ding them against d;image as in the other situation : but a man who at-

tempts>Jtta rc»r hedges in an open country, whereno trees or (htltcr

abound exposes himself to an innumerable train of vexatious anxie-

ties ; for which he can scarcely ever receive an adequate compensa-

tion. Hence we see in every such part of the country many

attempts of this sort that have proved abortive, where, after great

sums of money had been uselefsly expended, the fields are left in a

mangled and often deteriorated state, from the abortive operations

that have been made upon them Men of sense, by whom alone eve-

ry important improvement in a comury must ultimately be carried

forward, seeing these distrefsing evils before their eyes, are deterred

from engaging in such ruinous enterprises, the country is left unenclo-

sed; and thousands of conveniences must be foregoed, because of want of

iences. By the mode here proposed, this great evil might be universall/
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or to conceive an idea of the rapidity with wiiicli

improvements would be carried forward on many oc-

casions, were this conveniency put within his reach.

One improvement, it \t Well Icnown, acct Icrates ano-

ther ; go that by stopping one, lilce poisonir.g a seed

in embrio, you may stop many thousands of others

for ages, that might have been going forward in

an endlefs snccefsion of accumulating progrefsion.

It will be seen in the sequel, that larch wood may

be reared in such abundance, and in such a ftiort

ipace of time for this purpose in every pofsible si-

tuation, that were men to set themselves seriously

to rear it, there is no part of Britain that might not

in ten or twelve yeirs at farthest pof:>ef3 the

advantages that would be thus diirivcd from it,

along with many others that fliall be specified in

some future number of this work.

T^o he continued:

LETTER FROM SENEX. ^

Sir, To the Editor 0/ the Bee.

After a long absence, I return again to my native

land. The distref^ which opprefsed me when last I

wrote to you, seemed ready to put a period to that ex-

istence which though productive of little joy we all

removed in a few yeafs ; and 4 man, like Ariel in the tempest, when-

ever he found he luj iininedinte uct:asiuii fur at) enclosure, cuuld otiM

tain it almost " with a wifh."
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•re formed by an instinctive bias to wi(h to preserve.

I looked forward with a kind of solemn serenity to

the near approach of that iwful scene which await-

«th all mankind. My physician, alarmed for a life

which his partiality had rendered dear to him, pufli-

ed me away; make haste said he, before the ap-

^roach of winter fly to some warmer region, where
the chilling blaus of December may not overpower
your weakly frame. I hesitated ; for whither to go
I knew not—.No daughter was left to cheer the eve-

ning of life, with those tender cares which it so

.
much becomes her to minister to a father. To go

in the state of health I then experienced to a distant

region among strangers, to me appeared a talk more
. frightful to encounter than death itself. Suffer me then,

^ O my friend, I said, at least 10 die in peace. The ut-

1 most that could be expected from all your anxious care

f and (kill would be only to prolong for a few moments

% inore that brittle thread, which soon at all events

must break. What avails it whether this Ihall take

jjlace to day or tomorrow, or some months, or even

years hence ? All that life is worth the wilhing for

is gone, and were it not for the 'ideal pleasure of hol-

ding converse at times with those who have gone

before, and thus exalting the mind to a degree of

happy enthusiasm, I fhould not have spirits to con«

verse even with you ; for ail would then be a set-

tled gloom, without one spark of day. Suffer mh
<hen to close my days in peact;, and to indulge the

sweet idea that when the scene is finally closed, mj
Body (hall be deposited by you in the same gray*

Tuith those I lovedt '
"" *

VOL.jtvii. Q f
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My friend was silcnr to these expostulations.

The teat loUtd in his eye, but lie answered me not >

a few (lays afterwards lie returned with a chcarful

countenance. I 1 ave just rtteivtd a letter (he

said,) that you will be ^lad to see. It ii from Ju-

lia, '(for so I ftiall call her at present,^ and put it in

my liand. Julia was the intimate companion of my

dear, dear, j irl, who has now been long at her rest ;

flie was the greatest favourite beyond my own fami-

ly lever had on earth. Her absence, wliich the situ-

ation of her family rendered neccfsary, added not a

little to the grief that overwhelmed me. She after-

wards married a man of great worth in the Bahanva

islands. Our intercourie was thus in some measure

suspended ; but flie never forgot the friend of her

youth, nor htr aged father. She had heard how much

my health had been impaired. She ha J been afraid

to write to myself; but fhe wrote to my friend, with

the most engaging solicitude inquiring about the

father of her friend. She had heard of the severe

eflfects of the former winter . (lie dreaded those of

that which was to come. She praised the serenity

and mildncfs of the climate in which Jhe breathed.

She thought if 1 could venture to come thither, it

would be productive of the happiest effects. She

dwelt upon this theme with a most engaging pro-

lixity. She concluded by entreating my friend to

prefs me, if still in life, and capable in his opinion

of undertaking the voyage, to come there, where the

v-interblijtswere never experienced ; and where (be

uould take a particular pleasure in performing those

little afsiduities which the departure of- ber friend.
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so cruelly deprived me of it would be to her, (he

said, a source of peculiar felicity ; n^ (he wuuld fccT

that in performiig these pious o(Hces, (he would ub-

Jtain the warmest approbation of that blefsed spirit,

ivho could not fail to look down with particular

complacency upon her, while thus employed. •' This

thought is tome Ihesaid, highly consolatory Deprivs

me not then, Ihc kindly said, of the means of obtaining

perhaps the most unmixed felicity that this earth

can afford ; for at the same time that I (hall thus be

suffered to indulge the idea of gaining the approbati-

on of the spirit of uiy dep.-.rtcd friend, I (hall be sure

of conciliating, in the most engaging manner, the

tendcrest affection of my bel«ved hufbi.id, >vhose

soul delights in act-i of kuidnefs, and who doats up-

on his Julia, merely becauje he is convi'.ced that

Ihe takts pleasure in acs of tendernefs and piety."

Therein • cinrm in female softnefs, which 1 think

no human heart is capable of resisting. I felt its

full force on the present occasion. My friend pref-

sed me to obey this endearing call. 1 went. My voy-

age to London, tor 1 could not undergo the fatigue

of a journey by land, wa& pleasing. I had to wait

only a few days in the metropolis before a vefscj

sailed for t^ew Providence, in which 1 took my pafsage.

I felt my health recover from day today. Beiore I

landed my strength was already in some measute re-

turned. I found my Julia, as 1 had ever done, mildly

placid, and innocently chcarful. While (he presented

rne with exultation to her hufband, the tear of re-

collection started from her eye. It was momentary^
The good man, tenderly embraced me. He saw n)y

»!
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heart was big wn.i strong emotions, and hastened to

present Ins son, a pleasing child of two years old,

whose little prattle in a fliort time called off our at-

tention from thoughts that ought not perhaps to be

too roach indulged. In this delightful family, I

have experienced a degree of felicity that I believed

had for ever been baniflied from me ; and having re-

covered unwonted strength, 1 have now come back

to settle some little affairs that the hurry of my de-

parture, and the uncertainty about my future des-

tination prevented me from doing before i went. If

it (hall please Heaven to grant health, I intend to

return thither, and bid an eternal adieu to this part

of the world, where now I have scarcely the ap-

pearajce of a tie to bind me to it; for my friend

the good docto' 'who was so anxious about my fate,

has himstlf paid the debt of nature before me. He

was strong and healthy : but all are subject to the

power of the grim tyrant ; and of every man that

breathes it may be truly said, that " the place which

now knows him will soon remember him no more."'

In my pleasing retreat, it was a great consolation

to me that I had the satisfaction of reading your

miscellany. Many cojies of it circulate in thar island,

and I found one of them appropriated by my friend.

He is much pleased with it, and means from time

to time to contribute his mite, as he says, to the ge-

neral store. Julia, though naturally chearful, haa

yet a cast of seriousnefs; and fbe delights, as you will

perceive by some exprefsions above, in those kind

of religious exercises, that carry the mind forward

from tbis transitory world, into the regions of spi«

iiiMMiia lAiihiiikttkm
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rits, where we hops 10 mtet with pleasures unmix-

ed with those dregs of humanity which deaden them

in this world. Ainong a Frcncii collection of trans-

lations from the German, many of which flie used

to read with pleasure, there was one piece 'm parti-

cular, intitled 1 es Solitudus, by the b-jron Croneck,

which was so periettly congenial to her turn of

mind, that fhe used to read it with particular marks

of delight. Indeed there is so much in it of that ten-

\ derncfs which a delicate mind, highly susceptible of

generous emotions, must often experience ; and so

little of the dreary gloom of fanatical despair, tha(

I qonceive there will be found much of nature

in it, by all those who have formed in this world,

any very pleasing connections that have beea

broken in the course of the ordinary events of

life, that will make it very generally interesting.

The hufband of Julia, observing the warm partiality

of his wife for this piece, and fond of it at the same

time himself, thought he would give her an agreeable

surprise by translatinp; it for your miscellany, with-

out letting her know of it. He therefore did this

" by stealth ; and gave me the translation just before I

came away to communicate to you. I now discharge

the trust reposed on me, by transmitting it to you,

along with this letter ; and hope you willifind it con-

venient to insert it early in your Bee. 1 have some

remarks to make on your miscellany, but at present

fliall only say, that I am happy to find you adhere

so strictly to your declared purpose of chastentfs,

both as to morals and politics ; though on this last

Jiead, you have perhaps allowed yourself to be 3

"IP
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little drawn aside at times ; but these I see are on-

ly temporary wanderings, and of trivial conse-

quence. Continue to have your eye steadily fixed on
promoting the general interests of humanity ; and

firmly determine to follow truth through good re-

port, and bad report, as I am glad to see you have

hitherto done, and you have nothing to fear. The
tbuVteenth volume had reached Bermuda before I

left it, but I had seen only the thirteenth, for I was
told just as I was stepping into the vcfsel, that Mr
Wells had that very morning received the fourteenth

olume. Offering my best acknowledgement to your
corres^^'^u^cnt for his obliging re-

membrance of me, I remain with esteem your sioi.

cere friend

London^ August")

8- *793- 1
Sene^.

/

Oi^ BORAX.

For the Bee.

JTie following letter from P.itiia was transmitted in apaclcet from lir

Anderson of Madras, dated the z8 February last. It contains a Tery

dist nc account of the iormation ai Borax ; and gives a view of the

natural state of some of the internal proVmces in India, that wiU
provt interesting to European readers. One of the most strik-

ing diiTerences hetwcen Asia ar.d Europe seems to be, hat the for-

mer has a much ;rreater tendency to produce natural saline concre-

tions 01 various sorts than the latter. If the fact be admitted, it

would prove an intercsiiiig disqiiisitio.i to discover the circumstaii-

ees that tend to produce thisetfect.

* The translation above named is thankftilly received, and will be
inserted irlth t!ie earliest opportunity. ' '

.
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The provinces of Thibet in particular, and Cafhemire seem to be

very peculiarly circumstunced, in regard to soil, situation, climate,

and productions of the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms

;

on which account any farther authentic information from thcUce

will prove very acceptable.

Dear .Sir,

In compliance with your request, I will now
give you all the ^.iformation I am able concerning

the formation of bortz, at the solicitation of M Vo-
ghet, a German naturalist. I was some year<> ago in-

duced to inquire after this production, and fc this

purpose I wrote to the brother of the Raja of Ne-
paul, Bahadur Sab, on the subject, as our mifsionariea

had not for manjr years visited the province of Nepaul,

; which extends towards the north as far as the frontiers

f of Thibet. The Raja's brother, for the Letter satisfy-

^i ing my cariosity, sent me down to Patna, one of his

own servants, a native of that part of the country

where borax is found. This man then, who
spoke the Nepaleze h.nguage, and wiiich I perfect-

ly understood, answered to my different questions in

the following manner :

In the province of Marm^, about twenty-eight days

to the north of Nepaul and twenty-five days to the

west of Lafsa, there is a valley about eight miles ia

circumference. On the district of this valley there

are two villages, the one called Scierugh,2ind the other

Kangk. The whole occupation of the inhabitants

of those two places is of digging out the borax, and

to carry it to Nepaul, or Thibet, where it is sold.

The soil of that valley is so barren that only , a few

scattered reeds are to be seen. THe natives of Np-
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paul call tlie borax soaga, the same name as the Hin-

doos give it. Ntar the two villages in the vallej

there is a large pond, with several small ones, where-

in after rain the water i-eniains. In those very

ponds after the water has remained for a certain

time, the borax is to be found formed. The people

then enter into those ponds, and with their feet

try io discover in what part the borax is to be met

•with, because wherever they find the bottom very

smooth as if it was paved, there the borax is for-

med, and directly dig it out in pieces without much
force or apparatus. Tht, deeper the water, the

thicker is the borax found, and always found in

its upper part covered with an inch or two of mud.

Thus is the borax naturally formed, and not prepar-

ed, as all along it has been thought in Europe. The

water in which the borax is formed is of such a poiso-

nous nature as to cause death in a very (hort time

to any animal that (hould drink the smallest quan-

tity of it, bringing first a great turgescence on the

qbdomen. The ground in which the borax is produ-

ceu is of a whitifti colour.

Four miles from the borax ponds in the same val-

ley there are the salt mines, whereby all ths inhabi-

tants of that remote mountainous part of the world

are supplied. The natives of the two villages can

dig out the borax without paying any sort of con-

tributioi^ : but the strangers are obliged to pay i

certain sum to the person that governs there, accord-

ing to the convention made, and the people of Mar-

me pay to a Lama called Pema Tupkan to whom the

borax uiincs btlong. Ten uays moCe to', the noritl

-
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of Marme, there Is another valley called Taprt, in

which likewise borax is dug out. There are also ponds

where borax is dug out, in another plain called Cioga i

but of this I could not learn the exact situation,

As the borax evaporates very quickly, the native;,

to prevent any such lofs before they can sell it,

mix earth with it thinly coated with butter.

In another territory jixteen days distant from, an4

to the north of Nepaul a great number of arsenic

mines are to be found. Mines of brimstone also are to

be met with in many parts of Thibet ; andbesides,

gold and silver mines of a richer and purer quality

than even the Peruvian. All this is what I could

collect from the conversation I had with the man
sent to me by Bahadur Sab.

. ,

.

To that intelligence I can add that of a d'rug cal-

led by the European medical world, Terra Japonica',

by the natives of Indostan Kat : but I (ball not de-

tain you on its account, as I know it has been fully des-

cribed and publiflied in England by Dr Kier. Some

years ago I obtained the information respecting it :

and I sent to one of our mifsionaries at Bettiah an or-

der to send me down the seeds, the wood, and a small

tree of the Kat, which I gave to the learned Dr
Hunter, then stationed at Patna, who communicated

the whole discovery to his friend Dr Kier then re-

siding also in Patna, from whom I am glad to

hear the world has received the information.

Should you wilh to have same information con-

cerning the animal that gives the genuine muik, I

can very easily satisfy your curiosity by sending

you the (kin of one of them ; as it a} p^ars to me not

vol.. xvii. D
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yet well described by any of our naturalists. The

northern moi.r.tains of Nepaul abound with such a-

nimals ; and I have, when there, seen a great num-

ber, and eat the flefti, which is certainly delicious.

This is all th.it at presc-nt I have worth commu-

nicating to y u, and ftiould I in future hear or think

of something that would be acceptable to your curi-'

osity, 1 (hall deem my best duty the imparting it

to you. Dear Sir, most obedient humble servant,

J H B A

Anecdote ofBr Franklin.

In his travels through New Jlngland, he had ob-

served, that whtn he went into an inn, every indi-

vidual had a question or two to propose to him, re-

lative to his history ; and that till each was satisfi-

ed, and they had conferred and compared together

their information, there was no pofsibility of pro-

curing any refrefhment.-.Theretore the moment he

went into any of these places, he inquired f-r the

muster, the mistrefs. the sons, the daughttrs, the

men servants, and the maid servants ;
and havmg

afsembled them all together, he began m this man-

^^ " Good people, I am Benjamin Franklin of

•Alladelphia, by trade a printer ; and a bachelor ;

1 have some relations at Boston, to whom I am go-

ing to make a visit : my stay will be fhort, and then

I fhall return and follow u^y busiuefs, as a prudent

man ought (o do. Th.s is all I know of myself,

and all I can pofsiblv inform you of; I beg there-

fore that you will h <ve pity on me and my horse,

and give us both some retrcftiment."
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For the Bee.
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Hope's a coidial hourly wanted,

And by intlulj;ent Heav'ii granted

To comfort us in ev'ery scene

The cradK" and the grave between.

No harm bct'alleth mind or body,

But as a friend, hope's ever ready.

Loath, very loath to give denial,
. ,/

Is a support in ev'ry trial.

While here on earth, such our condition, ,.

Hope gives ev'n more than does fruition.

If we're with poverty ''.istreit,

Hope says " our wants mav be redrest."

If for an absent friend we mourn,

Hope whispers, " h* may soon return ;"

And when impending dangers brave,

Hope says " the pow' rs above will saTc",

When pain and. sicknefs sore deprefs,

Hope is a raed'cine in distrefs.

Hopes of returning health and ease,

Somevrhat alleviate disease.

Life without hope would torpid be,

This world a world ot misery
;

Activity and means would cea^e.

And dull stagnation would take place.

What man weuld work for daily bread,

Did he not hope thereon to feed ?

Sure none would industry pursue,

If hope had no reward in view.

But hope excites and animates

To what to use or blifs relates.

'Tis this sets all the world a-work,

Heathen, Christian, Jew, and Turk.
The hulbandman doth plough and sow,

Hoping a fertile crop will grow.

The workman plods, he labours hard,

Hope stimulates, looks lor reward.

How many thousands sail the main,
Riches in hopes thereby to gain?

The soldier fights, be storms the town,
Hoping for vict'ry and renown.

Hope's influence let us new pursue,

As seen in a religious view.

What Sufferings did good men endure,

For conscience sake, religion pure?
Hoping that in the world unseen,

All those who here have virtuous been
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Shall after cUath to life awake,

And of celestial joyj partake?

Hope of rcmifsior), docs excite

To leave what's wrong, and do what's righti

Who would repent of actions bad.

If he no hopes ofpardon had ?

Wh^it would make men from evil cease,

But hope of pardon,—favour,—peace ?

Forbidden pleasures we despise.

In hope of pure immortal joys.

We praise and pray, we fear and love, <
v

Hoping for mercy from above.

May virtue be our fixed choice.

That in our hopes we may rejoice.

If what in us is wrong we mend,

Our hopes will in enjoyment end.

They who sincerely do their best,

In a well-grounded hope may rest.

Stft. 4.

The Orphan.

Poor boy—though iii thy tender years.

Thine eyes are dim'd with flowing tears,

Thy little heart difsolv'd isi giief,

Thou canst not hope from man vclief '.

O child of sorrow cease to weep,

Thovigh in the dust thy parents sleep ;

Tlic binds of death thou canst not break.

Nor from the tomb the slumb'rers wake.

An early orphan left alone.

Upon the world deserted thrown ;

A mother's love who can supply ?

Or watch thee with a father's eye ?

Though all unmindful of thy good,

Forgetful of a brother's blood,

And heetllefs of thy woeful state,

Th) kindred cast thee off to Jate—

The God,>;vho gave to them the pow'r

To aid thee in this trying hour.

To thee his mercies may extend.

And ever prove thy stedfast friend.

Tlis love thy tender youth may fliield.

His hand cxhaustlefs treasures yield.

His wisdom pour the precepts kind

Of life eternal in thy mind.

Cease— child of sorrow, cesse t6 vieti^f

Though in the dust thy parents sleep,

The Saviour of the world lh.\ll Ue

A futhtr ever unto thee.

'?.>'
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Literary Intelligence.

Notices or some interesting particulars commonicateo

TO THE Economical Societv or St Petersburoh, ex-

TRACTlO EROM TUit RECORDS OE THAT SoCIETT

BY ArCTICDS.

On the While Sea Jijheries, by a Riiftian merchant of Arch-

angel, Alexander Fomin.

This filhery was first set up by the present cmprefs, wha

«ng«ged some Hollands fiihermen to carry it on for govern-

ment account, and teach the busincfsto a certain number of

her subjects, selected for that purpose. As soon as (he

thought they were sufficiently instructed to carry it on

by themselves, fiie left it to a company fui;ni(hed with

necefsary privileges, who seem to have made as little pro-

fit by it as the crown had done, and now it is in the

hands of the peasants, who catch the fifh for a few of

those instructed by the Hollanders, who cure them each

for his own account without any monopoly.

In answer to some questions aiked by the society, at

one of these instructed Rufsians, who now speculates in

the trade for himself, a certain Swagin, relative to the

causes of bad succefs in this great national object, he

gives a few which he divides into political and natural.

The natural are simply the scarcity of herrings and cod

in some seasons } and the political, first an impolitic law

which subjects to a duty as foreign fiih, such as the

These notices are chiefly valuable because they afTord « view

<>f the internal state and polity of the Kufsian empire that is not to be

found but in such local difsertations as the present ; what a miserable

prospect does thii afford of the fiflieries in tk« White Sea '. Edit.
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Rufsiani catch and cure in the Danifli bays, when they

arc more plentiful there than in their own.

2dly, I'he rude treatment the peasants met with from

the Dutch boors quartered on them, who literally smoak-

ed them out of their cottages, without paying attetf-

tion to the dislike they have to tobacco j
especially a sect

of fanatics called Rojioinich, v< ho are very numerous in

these parts, (resembling in some degree our BritiQi mc-

thodists,) and who regard the smoak of tobacco as a spe-

cies of religious abomination, as the Jews did pork dye. j

this treatment alienated so completely the pensants from

the fiftiery, that they could only be compel'.ed by force

to work at it, and secretly hurt it by r«ry means in

their power, so that the expences Were scarcely paid bf

the profits, when in the hands of government, and th6

company who next took it up. The principal draw-

backv upon its succefs, now that it is open to all without

T'.striction and monopoly, arise from the article of sah,

like those of yoiir Scotch fiOieries, which othcrways

must be a great national blefsing. What a pity it is that

your ministers, now that they have given up all thoughta

of drawing arty revenue from the salt used ii. y6ur fi(h*-

ries, to the great honour of the legislature, cannot find »

little time to tnie of a sH of uselefs cbech in the old rtgtt.

hii^ns, which operate, as I see by different accounts,

as a sort of prohibitlor. io «hat, if properly Regulated,

to the ease and profit of the thousands who emigrate

from the north, would equal if -lOt surpafs, any coloneal

advantage, which the happy and towering island, ever

did, or ever will draw, from many it has planted in distant

regions. It would appear to me as a laudable species

ef ambition to a certain countryman of ours, who has

at present that influence in the ministry, which his great

itnd solid talents, joiaed to his honourable station in it,
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paturally create, to tjke tlie lead in all great national

objects to the north of the Iweed, and not leave tSem in

the hands of political adventurers, whose greate>t merit

is what you call the gift of the gab, and who only take

up such aifairs in hopes that the laudt d and burgh inter*

ests in Scotland will defeat the application, to teize and

distrefs government , not caring a farthing, or I am much

mistaken, if you Ihouid all be obliged to livife on what

Johnson has learnciily discovered in his dictionary tf

be foodfor men in Scotland, and for horses in England.

But to return to Mr SwHgin's causes of want ot succefs

in the White-iiea ffliery, the last he states, and which le^

me into this long digrefsion, arises fiom the aiticle tait, but

not from old impolitic regulations respecting it, but a real

deficiency in that necefsary and indispensible ingredient,

which you certainly cannot complain of, surroundtd as

you are by the sea, more s<tit than that at Archang< 1.

He gives the fallowing little history qf the didercnt kinds

of it U'cd in the White Sea,

Whii.. government kept the filhery, Spanilh salt was

used
'f
and the company had no other.

In 1780 government imported a cargo of Britilh salt,

which lasted eleven years, or till 1791, so that we can

guefs at the extent of the trade ) and since that is done,

Rufsian salt is their oiily resource, which unfortunately

is so scarce, that they have not perroifsion to carry it out

to salt their filh at sea , nay even on land, that necefsary

operation feels the want of that abundance which would

make it flouriih if pleniitul ; although he thinks the her-

rings of the White iita not so good as those caught by

the Dutch on the coast of the island of Great Britain,

partaking in some meabure ot the fat of that pamper^

iountry.

Ill
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He pretend* not to state the quantity cured by other

•dvemureri in the fiftery, but mention! his own at 120

•mall barrel! yearly, which he make, of oak and larch.

On the tttnomical uses of the belianthut annuu,, or sun

Jtower.

The seed* afford .good eatable oil ;
the .talks pota(k

»hen buraed. like tho.c of Turkilh corn. From the large

quantity of pith obtaining in the stalk., paper may be

""xhe young .talk, arc eat at Frankford on the Main

IS greens ; and the old used as fire wood.

Lastly, the stalk, when broken by the winJ, wiUumte

•gain if tied up *.

On the sesamum oruntale.

All that I (hall extract from this paper, as the plant

will not answer in your climate, is that its seeds afford

a salad oil equal to what is drawn from olives, in the

kree proportion of one half pound from two pound, d^

,eed. Thi. I only give a, a matter of curiosity, although

it may be useful in our colonies j but 1 have, and (haU

be more full, on all .uch hardy plants, a. prom.se to be

of nse to Great Britain, for which you know my at-

Uchment, and contempt for all innovator, who would trou-

He it, peace, if the good sense of the nation did not keep

them in awe.
. . . <• .l

I send you some very frefh .eed just obtained from the

Bouchariatt Tartar,, of the lesamum orientale, which

Tins plant ha, been recommended to the n<rt.ce of the farmer,

In France le years ago. in the me.noir, of the Soc.ety o Agncu -

ture Pari,, for nearly the same purposes as are mennone.l »>ere. It s

"trong growing plant, hut does not ripen it, seed, soon enough to

JlTof'beiug 'ciltivated.ith any prospectof profit .rr Scotland «

.suppose in any part of Great Bcitai..
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you may boldly send to the colonies, if you tUnk it worth

while, properly put up, without much fiar of their being

tpuilt'd even by a long voyage, as you will probalily think

with nic when you have read the followinj; note on the

incorruptibility, if I may une the cxprcfsior, of the singului

species of oil contuinrd in them. However, I (liculd

suppose that oily seeds fliould be best kept during <-uch a

voyage, fliut up in a glafs phiul, well corked, waxed, and

covered with bladder, so as to avoid as much as poAible

the rancidity of the oil, in spite of all I am goinj; to relate

of its powers to resist it.

First, wc had information to day from Astrachan, that

although the oil of the sesamum orientalc, (several Cue

samples of which were iliown in the society,) is brought

to that city in hlaaders, and carried through all the o-

ther hot provinces, on very long journies, by the Boiicha-

rlan Tartars, who sell it
; yet it always comes sweet and

/oo</ } a singular quality in oil as said above, worth the

attention of both the public and philosopher j as it offers

to the first, a valuable article of food and commerce, and

to the second, some new principle, or coml.ination woriU

inquiring into. Whilst I think as hinted above, that it

promise: an unro>amon p^er in the seeds to resist pu-

trefaction, as tiicy contain a fifth part of their bulk of

that antiseptic otl^ which appears a soit of paradox : 1 meau
the term antiseptic applied to oil.

idly, We had an account of its cultivation from general

Bcketoff in his large pofscfsions on the Volga, between
Saratoff, and Astrachan, who is ngardcd as a roost able

and fltilful economt in this empire ; his remarks are as

follow : The sesamum orientale succeeded well on his

estate, (situated as above ;) but he complains of the troi -

ble of gathering its seeds, as they ripen uncqmilly, and
of course must be taken off the plant at different times,

vox. xvii. E ^
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and by deRrees ; so that he prefers to continue his an-

cient practice of extracting an excellent eating oilfrom tnus-

stard seed, which answers particularly well for salads,

There is again, I acknowledge, something new to me

in the fact of extrarting an eating oil from mustard seed ;

and we see what the invention of man will lead to, when

impelled to search for a necefsary article of food in warm

climates, whf re the olive is wanting, but where the

long fasts of the Greek church make oil an efsential ob-

j ect of meagre diet.

I Ihall now finifti with observing, that although the

cuUivation of the sesa.iium may not answer the purpose

of a priv, c gentleman ; especially when he is already

in pofsefsion of something of tiie kind "that answers his

purpose ; nill if it (hould be found an article of profit in

our islands where negroes are kept, it may there pofsibly

become an object of commerce with the Spaniards and

French ; if the last are still religious enough to eat fifli

and oil in lent; A propos to lent, what do the Newfound-

land fiftiers say to the new Gallic religion, end that

which their propagande are preaching to other catholic

nations ? Arc 'Hey not afraid that they might take the

whimof eating roast beef like yourselves on mer'gre days j

and leave the poor persecuted fifli in the sea, from a new

refinement of philanthropy.
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THE INDIAN COTIAGE, .

A TALE.

translatedfrom the French,

For the Bee.

i-His little tale haa been mi-h admired in France ;
and it appeared so

r^ interesting to a respectable literar- gentleman here to whom

the Editw lent a copy of .it, that bethought '» ^^orth h,« wW
to translate it ; and wi th much polite.as

^^f
'^^

^'^^'l^'^-^'l^
the book when he re.urned it. The tale entne would pc -

haps be deemed rather >ong ror this Miscellany. AfmaUpart ot a

is therefore now sub.-iutted to the consideration of the readers. Ami

a flwrt abstract only is given of the introductory part of it. ihe

story is asunder. run'
An Engllfh philosopher, a learned doctor, and member of the Roya.

Society in London, is represented as being sent out by that learned

body to travel all over the world in quest of truth and the art of at-

taining happineft. He is made succefsively to visit the different

countries in Euroue, an<^ to converse with the learned bodies of me"
'

afsociated in each of them: but from these the answers to all his

questions prove unsatisfactory. He then goes to travel through Peisia ;

to India, where after mnversii.g with some brahmins apart, he resolves

to visit the chief of that order in the famous temple Jaggernaut, who

i3 represented tc him as capable alot,e to answer all his questions.

He visits that temple and converses with the chief brahmins, where,

instead of what he sought, he finds only pride, vanity, and ignorance.

On bis return from thence, much disappointed, he was overtaken

by one of those hurricanes which in the Indies they call a typhon.

"
Extract.

The wind came from the sea, and caused the w aters of the Gan-

ges to flow back, dafliing tiicm in foam against the islands at its

mouth. It raised from their il^orss columns of sand, and from their

forests clouds of leaves, which it carried in confusion acrofs the river,

and the pfcvins, and up to the higher regions of the air- Sometimes

It Lngulphed itself -n the bamboo alley, and although these Indian

reeds vrere high as the tallest trees, it bent thera like th? graf.' in the
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meadows. Thronjli the eildyiii^ whirls of dust and of leaves, one

saw the avenue all waving wiih tUem ; one part of them laid down

to right and left flat to the ground, while the other rose sighiig to

the gale. The doc tor's people afraid of being crufljcd by them, or

oveiwhelmed_ by .l-e waters of the Ganges, which overflowed

t'lcir banks, took ..i.^ir route acrofs the plslns, directing their course

ut a venture towards the neighbouring heighta. IWeanwiiile night

comcion, anJthiy hud trnvelled three horns >n the most profound

tiarknefs, not i;noWing wlrither they were going, when a flafh of ligh-

ifnin" rcnd'.ng the clouds and illuminating all the horizon, fliowed

them afar upon their li^'ht the pagoda of Jaggernaut, the isles of the

Oangcs, and trie raging sea ; and close before them a little valley and

a Hood between two hills. They ran thither forflitlter, and already the

thnndcrvfashcaid rolling alor^ ;n irost tremcnduous peals, when they

;rrlved at the tntiance of •h<: vu - It was flanked with rocks, and

l(jil of fged trees of a ].n -\\ Though the tentpcst bent

liieir tops with a dieadfUi i ...'oMiig noise, their monstrous trunks

-were as imnioveabk' as the rucks that environed them. This portion

\\i t\x tir.tient forest seemed the asylum of peaceful repose ; but it was

d fficult to penetrate. The brambles which were entwined with

rach other, and crept around its Ikirts, covered the foot of the trees

;

Hud the ivy tend.ils which reached from one trunk to another, pre-

cnteJ on all sides only a leafy rampart, within which there appeared

some green caver is, but without any outlet. Meanwhile the rels-

jouts having opened a pafsagc with their sabres, all the doctor's suite

;<'r.tcred with himself in his palanqiiin. There they thought thera-

salves secure from the tempest ; when the rain that fell as fast as it

iculd pour, formed around them a thousand torrents. In this iierplcx-

iiy, they perceived un.ler the trues, in the straiteit part of the valley

J light ftOiD a hiit. The Masalchi ran thitherto light hisflam'beau ; but

be cumchackalittle after, out of breath crying," A-^eep off, keepoflf; a

paria, a paria '." Immediately the whole troop r .'; i;: If ,;i cried * A pa,

riaj a paria '.' The doctor imaginii'g that it w .i.ii:-.,:.'''ciousanimiI,

ciapthis hand upon his pistols. ' What is it ;
:•'•

- .' ' psria, said he

10 the fellow that carried his flambeau/' I ;-' /le. the latter, a

iqati that has neither faitn nor law." " It h r. ; lir t! chief of

I..C ivfiipouts, an In.ila:i of a ^".lit sq infataous thi.t it i ( . ul ty kill

iiiip i' he cnly toiich one. If we enter his house, we cannot, for nine

A '.K11.S, set o(ir font in nny pagoda ^ and to pur'fy ourselves it will be

.-frctfsary to batlse wur^tlvci mite' t'.mes in (he Ganges, \.vA to cause

. wHOJWWlWi fcr* - •- memmlmmm i'
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tiirselves to be as often waflicd by the hand of a bnrtjmin in eoio't

urine." All the Indians cried out, " No we wil' not inter the abode

of a paria." ' How did yon know, said the dortor to his flambcaw

bearer, tha. your countryman was a paria, that is without faith 9S

law.' " Because, replied the flambeau bfarer, when I opened the

dour of his hut I saw, that along with his dog, he was lying on the

tame mat '.vith his wife, and was offering her something to drirk in m

cow's horn." All the people atfending the doctor repented their for-

mer refusal, " No we wil! not enter the abode of a paria '.*' * Stay

then here if you please, siaid the Englifhman: for my part all the casts oT

the Indies are alike to me, when I have no other concern with them

but only to flielter myself from the rain.' Saying these words he des-

cended from his palanquin ; aud taking undt r his ana his b«ok of

questions with bis night gown, and in his hand his pistols and his

pipe, he came away from them quite alone to the door of the hut.

Scarce had he knocked, when a (nan of a very mild physiognomy

came to open It, and immediately started back, saying, " I am only,

Sir, a poor paria, and am not worthy to receive you; but if you think

proper to flielter yourself in ray hut, you will do me very great Ivo-

nour." ' Brother replied the £nglilhman, I gladly accept yourtospi-

tality.' "•

Meanwkik the {mria went out with a torch in his hand, a burdea

«f dry sticks on his back, and a bafket full of cor.oanutt and bananas

und<^r his arm. He went towards the doctor's attendants, who were

at some distance under a tree, and sai4 to them, ** Since ypu will not

do mc the honour to enter my hut, here are nuts in their Ihells, which

yon can eat witliout being polluted ; and here is sooie iire to dry you

and to save you from the tygers. May God preserve and blefs you."

Ue immediately returna'd into his hut, aad said to the doctor, " Sir, I

repeat it to you, I am only a poor paria ; but, as I see from your co-

lour and drefs that you are not an Iitdian, Ibope you will feel no re-

pugnance against the victuals that youi poor servant will set befotA

you." At the same time he laid down upon a mat, some roasted

potatoes, bananas done upon the gridiron, and a pot of tice, with su-

gar, and milk of the cocoanut; after which he withdrew to his mit

beside his wife, and his child which was asleep hard by in its cradle.

• Virtuous man, said the doctor, you aie much better than I am»<ince

you do gowl to those who despise you. If you honour me not wiik

your presence upon the same mat, I fliall think that you take me fo*-

a bad man, iml I will go out of your cottage instantly, thougi. I flwuli

He drowned by the rain, or devoured by the tygers.'

i
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The paria came and seated himself on the same mat with hi. guest;

.nd the, both began to cat. Meanwhile the doctor enjoyed some

Xsure in being in a place ot security in the mulst o the tempest.

¥h hut was un5.tu.lid by the tempest. Besides .ts be.n, s.tuated m

the narrowest part of the vale, it was budt under a var. or ban.an

fig tree, whose branches, which strike out roots at the.r extremet.e.

where Ihey touch the ground, form so many arches wh.ch support he

principal tru,dt. The foliage of this tree was so tU.ck. that not a

Srop of ra.n pafsed through u ; and although the hurncane resounded

with terrible bellowing blasts of wind, .nterm.x.d w.th cUps of thun-

der the smoke of the fire which ascended through the m.dd e of the

S. and the flame of the lamp, were not even disturbed The doctor

I^Jired still more the tranquillity of the Ind.an. and of h.s spous .

Their child, black and smocn a, ebony, wa, asleep m Us cradle, its

mother rocked the cradle with her foot, and amused herself with ma-

rngfor^anecklace of Angola pease, red and black: The father

cast alternately the glame of affection upon each. lafhort. even the

h.use dog niared the common happlnefs. lying bes.de the cat bcfo e

the fi«: ; he half opened from time to time his eyes and looked up to

his roaster with complacency.

To be continued

.

A ViKW or THE Progress of the two Banes of Scot-

land, doMTlTOTED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

The old bank.

Thk original Capital of that bank which was instituted AD. .63*

!!„"all divfdedintolharesof .oooL Scots. or Sjl- 6s. 8d. Sterling .

^t^eTtr m3.the, were aUowed by act of Parliament to

increase their capital to .oo.oool. In the year .7«4. they were al-

owed "rarth^r increase of .00.0001. and last, year (.79,) t ey ob-

tarncd In act allowing them to double their capital, making it in all

'Telch of these enlargements, the stock-holdershad the privilege f

mbscribine at liar, their proportion of the increased capital.

'"t;:; ZL ol S;otlan; diodes 8 pe. -^- ^^f^ ^^l^:
subscribed stock; and the current prices of a ^^^^^^'^
fore the late enlargement of Capital m lyp^. with the privilege ot

subscribing unequal sum into the increased stock, was .50I.

The royal bank.
.

H,,r,mneirlT the same course, and differing oi.ly m the im-

'.
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apply a certain proportion of their profits to an annual dividend, and to

let the remainder run up to accumulated stock. •
,

This bank was incorporated by royal chaiter in i;27, upon a capi-

tal of 1 1 i.cool. subscribed from the stock, and by tne partners of the

equivalent company.
' They have since had several renewals of their charfer, with aditi-

onal powtrs and privileges,

In the year 1783, they were allowed to increase their capital to

300,000!. and they completed that sum from their accumulated fund,

withoHt making any call upon the proprietors.

Upon the last renewal in 17S8. they were empowered to increase

their capital to 6co,oool. ; and, towards that enlargement, the accu-

mulated fund was already able to afford 100,0 ol. ; the remainder

of the subscription was made up by the partners.

The annual dividend upon the subscribed stock of the royal bank

is dow 5i per cent. ; and the price of a fhare (of tool.) from 238I.

to 143I.

CoKSUMPTION OF MILK IN LONDON.

From a general vhw of the agriculture i^c. of the county of Mid.

dlesex publifbed by the new board of agriculture.

Though the yielding of a great quantity of milk, is naturally the

principal quaUty wilhed for by the London cow-keepers in the cows

they purcl.Hse, yet so indiffei^ntly have they as yet succeeded m at-

taining that object, that though .t is well k,.own that cows in Scot-

land of the true Dutch breed, yield at the rate of 16 Scotch pints, «

8 Engl.fh gallon, per .Uiy, nnd sometimes n.ovc, yet in the neighbour-

hood ofLomlostl.ey seldom give more than 6 gallons, even ... the

height of the Season ; indeed 5
gallons in summer and 4 in winter, li

ji high enough average.

The account of each cow will then stand as follows

:

No. of gall. Value of milk.

Five gallons /.er day for iZi days, at 6d. 1 ^^^ 1 -
^^ ^^ ^

per gallon, 3 3

Four gallons /.*r day for 1S3 days, at 6d. 1 ^^^

per gallon,
"^ ]

£.ii 6 o

TocbI each cow, 1642 £.^1

ri'J

I o
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On tlie inpposition that there are 60 o cowi tierrfsary for the sup.

ply of London and its luburbs, there are consequently _,,852,ooo gal-

lons of milk sold there in a year, or at an average, about 17,04' ga'

'ens daily; for which the cow-keeperi get i46,;Ool. ; and as tlie

retailers get \i. per gallon, it costs the inhabitants ol Loniloa

492,800!. per annum, or about ijjol ^fr day, to be supplied vviih

milk and cream. The butter consumed there comes af .greater disr,

taaee, particularly from Epping, Cambridge, ^c.

A CA1D.
Edinburgh Sept. i. 1795.

y<(7Sf/yf>/«-.Cr«9»r hereby presents his compliments to Anti-Satur-

»ut, and after eiprefsing approbation of his piece on the poison of

kad ir^r. Ttrith all which opinions he intireiy coincides; would be

gktti to have an eiplanatiok of the last paragraph but two, vol. ivi. p
33*, the meaniag of which he is altogether at a lofs to under,

stand.

[The meaning seems to be that the Bachanalians ought to avoid

the poison of lead, lest It fhonid cut them off sooner even than the

poisonous liquor itself they so greedily swallow ; which would soon

produce that effect.] £ ait.

He would also be much obliged to the author of the hint* on the

study of natural hittory, addrefsed to a young ady, if he would fliew

by what means he came to know that " The art ol printing, that

thoiee blefring to society, was discovered bv « goldsmith's Aiopman

trying experiments with stamping witkflioc black, on wet papcf front

wme of hit ma:' %r's puncheoM.

To CoKRESrONDCMTS.

Tub connauiMcation by an obicrver is received and ihall be attended
to.

PMlomanthes wilhes to see some mathematical questions inserted
in the Bee. It is with much concern the Editor observes that the stu-

rdy of mathematics is so much on thedecjine in this country at present,
as to make it probable that complying with this request wouW prove disa-
greeable to a greatmajorityot his readers. He knows nothing that indi-
cates so much an approaching decline of useful knowledge in Britain as
this docs, and he would be glad to see a neat disquisition by an able
handtendingto explain the cause of this alarming neglect of the fuiida-

mental principles of all true knowledge in mechanics. May it not in
part be atcribed to quackery in the mode of teaching it }

*,(,* 7he engraver not hevin^ been able to get the plate ready that
. Jbould ha-ve accompanied this number it is delayed till the next, ra-

t'lerthan to give it uow inan i/upcrjht state.
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LITERARY WEEKLYINTELLIGNCER,

r OR

Wednesday, September ii. 1793,

IVAN CZAROWITZ,

Or the rose without frickles, that stings not,

A Tale.

WniTTBIl BT HKR ImPXRIAL MajBSTY.

translatedfrom the Rufsian language, for the See.

The following little tale was given to the Editor by a gentleman of

literary eminence in this place^ who afsured him he miglit depend

upon its being the performance of the august personage to whom
it is aicribed, which he had accefs to know from particular circum-

stances. The translation was made by the favour of a friend who

is well acquainted with the language in which it is written. It is

done with an elegant simplicity which the Editor cotisiders as per*

haps the rarest, and the most valuable literary acquirement.

In the original the name of Hlort is a combination of letters so unusual

in Englifli that it Wasthought advisable to change it into the more

familiar name Ivan ; Tsar a title of royalty, Tsaritsa the technical

word denoting the Tsar's wife, and Tsaraeviteh that of their eldest

son, as well as a female exercising royalty, to adapt them to

the Engli/h orthogrophy, are made Czar, C'oarina arid Czarov/itx,.

Before the times of Kij Knoese of KiefF, a Cz^ir Ii.

Ved in Rufsia, a gooi man who loved truthj and

VOL, xvi'u s f

1 »N^ iim n" "
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•wiftied well to every body. He often travelled

through his dominions, that he tniRht know how the

people lived ; and every where informed himself if

they acted fairly.

The Czar had a Czarina. The Czar and the

Czarina lived harmoniously. The Czarina travelled

with the Ctar, and did not like to be absent from

him.

The Czar and Czirina arrived at a certain town

built on a high hill in the middle of i wood, where

a son was born to the Czar, and they gave him the

name Ivan. But in the midst of this joy, and of a

three days festivity, the Czar received the disa-

greeable intelligence, that his neighbours do no*

live quietly,—make inroads into his ritories, and

do many injuries to the inhabitants of the borders.

The Czar took the armies that wefe encamped in the

neighbourhoad, and went with his troops to protect

the borders. The Czarina went with the Czar; the

Czarowitz remained in the same town and house in

which he was born. The Czar appointed to him seven

prudent matrons *, well experienced in the education

of children. The Czar ordered the low i to be for-

tified with a stone wall, having towers at the cor-

ners ; but they placed no cannon on the towers, be-

cause in those days they had no cannon. The house

in which the Czarowitz remained, was built of Si-

berian marble and porphyry, and was very neat and

conveniently laid out. Behind the palace were

» The original word is Nyanya. These Nyanyas are generally

«ltl women appointpa to look after children. The wet nurse in KuH

i* Kormilitsa, from the word Kormlt, which signifies to fced<
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planted gardens with fruit trees, near which fifh

ponds bt-aucifitd the situation ; summer houses made

in the taste of various nations, from which thL view

extended to the neighbouring fields and plains, ad-

ded agreeablenefs to the dwelling.

As the Gzarowitz grew up, his female guardians

began to remark that he was no lefs prudent and

sprightly, than handsome. The fame of the beauty,

wisdom, and fine accompl-fhnitints of the Gzaro-

witz was spread abrn id on all isides. A certain Han

of the ICirguise Tartars, wandering in the desert with

his Kibitkaa,* heard of this, and was anxious to see

so extraordinary an infant ; and having seen him, he

formed a wifli to carry him away into the desert.

He began by endeavouring to persuade the guardians

to travel with the Gzarowitz and him into the desert.

The matrons told him with all politenefs, that it wal

impcfsible to do this without the Gzar's pefmifsi-

on : that they had not the honour of knowing my
lord Han, and that they never pay any visits with

the Czarowit? to strangers. The Han has not con-

tented with this polite answer, and stuck to them

closer than fprmerly, just like a hungry person to a

piece of paste ; and insisted that the nurses fhould go

with the child into the desert. Having at last re-

• KibitkS IS a sort of tent majic ot tnatts which is used by the

wandering Kirguise and other Tartar nations. It also means a kind

of covered waggon used for travelling in Kuisia. Probably tins last was

the original meaning of the word among the Tartars, for these waggons

were originally their habitations. When they afterwards adopted tents

for that purpose, they probably gave these their dwellings still the same

name as formerly, Rdit.

iiJl
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ceived >i flat c ill, he was convinced he could not

succeed in hi-i intention by intreaties, and sent them

a present They returned him thanks,—sent hi*

present back, and ordtred to tell him that they were

in want of nothing.

Tlie Han, obstinate and fixed in his resolution, consi-

dered what was to be done ? It came into his head to

drcfs himself in tattered clothes j and he sat down at

the gate of the garden, as if he were a sick old ma»j

and he begged alms of the pafsengers. The Czaro-

witi happened that day to take a walk in the gar-

den ; and observing that a certain old man sat at the

gatt, lent to aflt who the old man was ? They re-

turned with answer that he was a sick beggar.

Ivaa. like ' boy pofsefsed of much curiosity, afked

leave to look at the sick beggar. The matrons to

pacify Ivan, told him that there was nothing to be

seen ; and that he might send the beggar alms. Ivan

wiihed to give the money himself, and ran off. The

attendants ran after him ; but the faster they ran,

the faster the child set out, and got without the

gate. Having run up to the feigned beggar, his

foot catched a stone, and he tell upon his face. The

beggar sprung up,—took the child under his arm, and

set a running down the hill. A gilded rospooiki, (a

kind of cart with four wheels,) trimmed with vel-

vet, stood there:—he got on the rospooiki, and galloped

away with the Czarwitz into the desert.

When the guardians had run up to the gate, they

found neither beggar nor child ; nor did they see any

trac< --« of them. Indeed there was no road at the place

where the Han went down the hill. Sitting on the ros-

pooiki, he held the Czarowitz before him with one

>!f9:
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l«f9.V '-5* rote wUhoui priclks, a tnte. ^,
hand, like a chicken by i.ie wing, and with the o-

thcr he waved his cap round his head, and cried

three tinges hura I On hearing this voice, the guar>
dians ran to the slopp of the hill; but it was too late:

they could not overtake them.

The Han carried Ivan in safety to his camp, and
went into his kibitka, where the grandees met the
Han. The Han appointed to Ivan his best StarHii-

na*. This Stanhina took him in his arms, and car-

ried him into a riclily ornamented kibitki, covered

with Cliinese stuffs and Pers.'an parpets. He set the

child on a cufliion of cloth of ^oXd., and tried to pa-

cify him : but Ivan cried and repeated he'had run
away from his guardians. He was continually alk-

ing whither they were carrying i>im ? for what
reason ? to what purpose ? and where he was ? The
Starihina and the Kirgaise that were with him, told

him many stories. One said that it wa.3 3o ordained

by the course of the stars ; another that i> was better

living there than at home. They told \dm all but
the truth. Seeing that nothing could paoify him,
they tried to frighten him with nonsense ; the/ told

him they would turn him into a bat or a hawk, that iThey

would give him to the wolf or frog to be eaten, llhc
Czarwiti was not fearful, and amidst his tears lauehv
ed at such nonsense. The Starihina seeing that \ht
child had left off crying, ordered the table to be co-»
vered. They covered the table and served the sup-
per. The Czarowitz eat a little: they then present-
ed preserves and such fruit as they had. After supper
they undrefsed him and put him to sleep.

f Starfliina an elder-man, from Starij old.



4$ tie rose xvithout priciUt, a tale. Sept. ti,'

N<xt moriinn before day brcHk. the Htn gathered

hJs grandres, ai\d spoke to their a» follows : " Let

" it be known unto you, that I yesterday carried

* off thi. Czirovviti Ivan, a child of uncommon

*• beauty and prudence. I wi(h to know perfectly

" whether all ii true th*t is said of him ; and I am
" detcrmin«rd to employ every means of trying his

" qualifications " The grandees having heard the

the Han's word* bowed themselves to the girdle.

The flattertrs among them praised the Han's con-

duct, when he had carried off a child, nay the child of

a neigSbouriiig Czar : the mean spirited approved,

gayiiig, " right lord Han, qur hope, whatever you

** do must be right*." A few of them who really

loved fht Han, (hook their heads, and when the Han

aflted thtm why ihev held their tongues, they told

him tranklv, " Yo- ve done wrong in carrying

" off the sou of a Sourmg Ciar, and you can

" not escape misfortune, unKfs you compensate tor

" this step." The Han answered, ' Jusi so ; you

« are always discontented,' and pafsed by them. He

ordered the Czarowiti to be brought to him as soon

as he fliould awake. The child seeing that they

wiftied to carry him, said, " Do not trouble your.

«ttlve«. lean walk. I will go myself." Having come

into the Han's kibitka, he bowed to them all, first

to the Han, and then to the rest on. the right and

left. He then placed himself before the Han with such

« As I find I am unable to give a tianslation sufficiently exprefsive

•f the sense of the original here, Khali set it tluwn with a literal

tianslation. Tak na desha uofuilar Han, k;ik inako bit kak tebe n«

«crdtsc prijdet ; that is ; So hope lord Han, haw otherwise to be hoyj^

t» you on the heart will came. . ,;,
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«793' account 6/ the 1auric ^etft. 4i-

a respectful, polite, and prudent meui, that he filled

all the Kirguise and the Han himself with wonder.

The Han however rr-collecting himself, spoke as fol-

lows ;
" Czarowitz Ivan ! they sa/ of you that you

** are a wise child, pray seek nie a flower,—a rose

•' without prikles that stings not. Your tutor will

" (how you a wide field : I give you a term of three

" days." The child bowing again to the Han baid,

* I hear/ and went out of the kibiika to his owa
home.

'To he concluded in our next.

On thk diffi!:ricnt varieties of Sheep in a wild ano do-

mestic STATE, REARED IN THE RuSBIAN EmPIRE. AND BT

THE PASTORAL NATIONS FROM THE FRONTIERS OF EuRUP£ TO

THOSE OF China.

Continuedft 'HI vo[. xvi. p. 31a.

The fifth V. riety.

Ovis Taurica.

There is still a breed of flieep in the Criitita^

C.ately brought back to its ancient appellatioi of

Tauride by her imperinl majesty,) which even the

'Wide range of Dr Pallas^s travels did not permit him

to examine, but which he hopes to describe on his

journey home from the new excursion he isgoing.upon

for the advancement of natural history in general,

and the completion of hii Flora Rofsica in particular)

& splendid work executed by the earned academici-

an, at the sole expence of her imperial majestyt who
presents it to the learned in Europe, as a mark. of

her atteatioato science, and its profefsors.

'«i

I
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4? account of the fauricJheep. Sept. xti

The doctor thinks it must be a variety of the ste-

atopyga, or Boucharian Iheep; but what we know for

certain, and what makes it highly interesting is, that

a valuable trade is carried on with its ikin ; as it

furniQies the beautiful and high priced blue furs,

in such great estinlation as a winter drefs for the

nobility of Rufsia, Poland, and other northern coun-

tries. It is impofsihle to pafs over the blue furs

of the north, without ';aUing to mind a race of

fhcep mentioned by Boethius and Sibbald, as inha-

biting the island of Rona, and bearing a blue fleece^

similar to what is so much prized here.

It might be worth the curiosity, if not the inte-

rests of your society, to inquire if any traces of the

breed remain, on that or any oihcr island ot Scot-

land*. : :f .
,\ .;..: _. a,. .v:-;-,^:v .."-:• '

* The ingenious writer is liere led into a dllemim, from the equi-

vocal meaning of the word hlue,\n the Scottilh dialect of the Englifh

language, when applied to animals of this sort. Nothing is more com-

mon than to hear country men talk of blue horses ; but a horse li-

terally of a blue colour, in the strict meaning of the word, was never

I believe seen in this country : at least I know that I have seen thou-

sands of blue horses, as they are called ; and these are all literally

gray ; consisting of mixed hairs black and white : when it has »

reddifli glance, it is called iron gray. The blue (heep of Scotland are

precisely of the same sort. Th« fleece always consists of a mixture

•f white and black hairs having a bluifli glance ; as I have seen thou-

sands of times.

On the other hand, the blue fursof Tauricahere mentioned, or at least

some furs which I have seen, are of a bright blue colour strictly so called,

exactly ot the same cast with the blue cloths- of Euro; -i that have

been dyed with indigo; and I am convinced these have all been so

dyed,—and that there is no flieep to be found any where that are

na'uiaily o^ rh^t colour : atleast Ihave never seen any such, or heard

of any well authenticated fact to fAakc me believe that there are any

such. Th« b]ue I!>uep of Kona mentioned by Boethius, I have nr.
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*?^03* ?/"'^' 1auric, and other varieties ofjheep.
41JA second variety of fheep mentioned hy the same

authors, bearing a fleece composed ol wool and hair^

is probablj that which has lately drawn so particu-

larly the attention of your society for the meliora-

tion of Britiih wool, as I understand that the fine

woolly down, which seems to surpafs every thing of
the kind on your side Thibet, is hid by long hair

which rises above it, and serves as a covering to the
animal whilst deprived of its finer under coat ; the
festival of the islatnl, must then be at (beep puliing,

not at (httfjhearing as in England.*

doubt were of the same kind with the flieep called blue at this day by
the natives, ol" the kind above described, which are to be louiid in all
the remote parts of Scotland I have visited, wh'^re large flocks of
fteep are not kept, and where of course little attention is paid ti>

the breed. ^-^
* There is, I believe, no variety of flieep reared in any part of Bri-

tain among which there may n.t be found individuals whuse fleece
contains a mixture ot hairs; nor is there any county, or any breed a-
mong which individual flieep may not be found that have no hair
among the wool at all. lo- some places however hairy wool is com-
mon, and nearly universal, and in other places clean wool is equally
general, and a hairy fleece a rarity—In general, wherever the far-
mers have beec for a long time past attentive .'o the quality of their
wool, the hairy sort is rare, because they haie taken care not to breed
from that kind ; and wherever no attention has been bestowed to the
breed, hairy wool is very common.

In Shethnd, from what I have heard and seen, hairy wool is com-
mon ior no other reason than that they have hitherto bestowed no at,
tentiQn to their breed of flieep ; but fortunatOly it is not unhertal
as some tine woolled flieep are still to be found there that have no'
hairs at all among their fleece. From all these facts. I am far from
admitting, that hairy wool is a peculiar characteristic mark of distinc".
tion of any one breed of flieep whatever, though doubtlefs in some
districts, and in some particular flocks in these districts, that kind o''

flecce abounds much more than in jthers. £j;j
VOL. irii, p .

•



5© ofthe Taurtc, land otltr varieties ofjbeep. Sept. I ij

A taird variety ofiheep hieationed by the same old

writers, and so much laughed at, was one with 2,

yellow fleece, and teeth of the colour of gold. But,

Mr Editor, as we find two of the three varieties do

exist in nature, it is but fair, before we condemn our

vener>»ble authors as fabulous, to set if it is pofsible

to account for such a phenomenon from natural

causfs.*

• In all the remote part, of Scotland and t^e isles, where (heep

have been in a great measure neglected, and allowed to breed pr...

r, .rsly without any selection, there is to be found a prod.g.ou,

r ryt^olour,;and Lon.othersaunrheep,-or those otabrow^-

ish colour tondin.to an obscure yellow, are not nnfreq^xent These

have otten seen; and tl.ese. I have no doubt, a,e the yellow n.eep of

Boethius But a bright yellow n.eep, resemblmg the clear yellow

foTour obtained on pur'e wh.te wool by means of weld. I never saw or

heard of ; and believe none s..ch exist more than of the blue.

When any variety of these fl.eep becomes a favourUe with a par-

ticular person, those of that colour are selected to breed from
;
and m

US way it frequently happens that those of one colour begtn to pre-

Lina e in one place more than another. It u or th.s reason and

;"
ve the trouble ot dying, that the poor people .n the H.ghland,

Irouaeate black, and rufset, and brown, and other coloured (l.eep,

Ire than in any country where the .ool is regularly brought to mar-

Ket In the isle of Man a breed of dun (heep is very common .11 th«

hour ; and I h^ve been told O^eep of the ..". dun colour, are common

"
Of'aU the'variety of colours I have seen among the,e flocks, that of

the .W^^^^^
Tl! most beautiful. Where the black is clear and fhmmg. and

T^'^^VnuTt has very fine lustre and brilliancy. Mottled (heep.

the whtte P- ' ^ ';f^^^^^,, ,„!„„„ are to be found in Shetland. At

rSe'p rk'r V.lfshite there is a breed of the mottled n.eep

V thave been preserved there for a long while past as a cur.os.ty.

C« "-•» 'd from a ewe and ram thus marked, that cam,

i; ;jly Uom Andalus. in Spatn. Their w.l « very coar.
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1^93. of the tauric and other var'ettes ofJhecp $t

The learned zooiogist, Mr Penna it, mentions hav-

ing found at Athol houfe on his Scotch tou', the

Jaw of ajheep incrustated with gold coloured pyrites,

a mineral abounding in a valley close by, where he

thinks were (beep to graze, their teeth might acquire

the same incrustation, now Sir, I will venture to

add, that if (heep were to be folded in this pyritical

valley, some ot the gold coloured particles might,

•without a miracle, adhere to their fleece, and produce

a curious yellow glittering appearance which would

not a little astonifh the vulgar, and pofsibly transfer

the story of the golden fleece from Colchis to

Athol.

Dr Pallas on reading over the rough copy of this

paper, made the following note at the bottom of this

article.

A yellowifli glofsy tartar is found likewise on the

teeth of the Kirguise ftieep, and I think in all

dry pasture grounds ; but it is nothing like py-

rites.*

I think with Pennant, Mr Editor, that the fourth

variety mentioned ' Bocthins as inhabiting the

island of Hirta, w ry pofsibly the musimion or

wild flieep } for he u .cribes it as larger than the

biggest he>goat, with a tail han ,',ing ahnost to the

• This remark of the learned doctor petfe tly coincides wih my

own observations on this lie.id. The teeth of the greatest part of

ftieep become black when aged, but many of them are yeliov ifli

though that tinge is evidently nothing pyritical; and i? >! en seen on

tlie teeth of (heep that feed where pyrites is rare, and v . (. versa.

Kdit.
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ground, and horns as thick and longer than those of

an ox.*.

Conclusion.

Ik tie paper thus presented to the societj for thi

melioration of Britifli wool, through the medium ol

the Bee, I have endeavoured to concentrate the

.whole of Dr Pallas's observations on the flocks of the

pasroral nations ("a few learned inquiriei excepted,

of which I have only given the result,; from the am-

ple material, furniftied by that liberal philosoptier j

and I think we may draw the following conclusions

from the whole.

1st. That there is but one species of flieep, divided

into acertain numb-jr of varieties, distinguished prin-

cipally by the /aiVyas the doctor has found that all the

different species mentioned by authors propagate to

gether an dproduce prolific descendants ; which refutes

all idea of Jtspecific diiFerence.

• In tlie time of Boethius, men were very inaccurate observers of

natural oljects, and much disf)osed to catch at the jsiarvellous ;
bn

which ace. i,nt, their descriptions cannot he relied upon, as those of na-

turalists in our day, when they speak of what they have seen. I have

never found a fact except this here mentioned, which indicated, that

the long tailed Hieep were to be found, at an antient period, in Scot-

lind. The native breeds of all the neglected parts of Scotland and

the isles were certainly of the H.ort tailed sort.. We can at this day

almost trace every long tailed flieep that is now found in Scotland,

from the southward. Thatbreed seems to have been first reared in Eng-

land It is in gem ral of a larger size than the fliort tailed sort. Pofs.biy

some coarse (haggy woollcd breed, of the long tailed flieep, may have

been brought to th.t islaod .mong the plunder from England, m some

of the milita-^y cxp< litioi.- -^ common in antient times
;
and may have

propagated their kind there till the memory of their first introduction

was lort.
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'793* tf fljeep-^contlusion, , J[|

With regard to W'joI.
-

%dly. That the first variety of Pallas, the Tschcr-

kefsiian or long tailed, are the best waol bearingJbeef^

carrying naturally an woolly fleece wirhout admiz<-

ture of hair in all countries where it has been found}

except always in the extremes of heat and cold«

which turn wool to hair in every variety of the ani-

mul.

^dlyy That next to the TscherkeCsian, the mixed

breed he has named Boucharian, promises the greatest

advantages with regard to Jlcece, if managed with Ikill

»nd attention by the able and industrious Europeans.

This variety, the 4th and last of our author, ii dis-

tinguiihed by a tail, thick and fat above, but long

and lean below.

^tbly. That the Rnfslan (beep which constitutes

his id variety, distinguiflied by a ihort meagre tail^

are a small breed carrying wool of the very coarsest

kind, only fit for the drefs of the northern peaajknts

in a state of vafsalage \ although climate, care, and

pasture, seem to meliorate it very considerably.

i^tbly that the large fat rumped, or fat tailed (heep,

the variety reared from the frontiers of Europe, to

those of China, by almost all the pastoral nations,

and the whole of the Nomades ; and that which seems

to be the most universally reared over the whole

globe, as an article of food, from its size and fat-

ntfs, ranks the lowest with regard tofleece ; as it

carries only a species of coarse wool mixed with hair«

in all countries where it has been found : and even

that very inferior fleece is so matted together, as to
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be with difficulty carded, if at all capable of thar o-

peration. However that last circumstance observed

by Dr Pallas in the Kirguise Iheep, may be owing

to some local cause.

6thly, That a temperate climate is the most fa-

vourable for the production of wool ; as extremes of

both heat and cold have a tendency to convert it into

hair, or at least into a species of vvooi so extreme-

ly coarse, as not to be easily distinguiihed frota

it.*

St'.'ly, That saline bitter pastures, have great in-

flueiici; in augmenting the size of iheep, as well as

in fattening them ; at the same time that such pas-

tures have a particular tendency to produce the spe-

cies of soft oily grease, which forms more especially

on the rump and tail of the stcatopyaa variety of

iheep, and is different from suet, the ttuid of fat com-

mon to ruminating animals.

^tbly. That leguminous Alpine plants, especially

the astragali t. and a ihrub resembling the robiaia

* Of the eflfect of climate on the wool of fhe'p, more may be said

than could properly come within the cuuipafs of a note. Perhaps thi«

may afford a subject for j separate difsertation. Some farts respecting

this subject are ascertained vvith tolerable accuracy by experiment ;

others still are doubtlul, and require further elucidation, so that I sus-

pect we must here suspend our decision for a little. Edit.

\ With regard to the nutritious plants taentioned above by my

learned friend, I can sr.y nothing ut tlie (hruh resembling a species of

lobinia, as he does nut name it ; but I believe you have none of the

genus to which he compares it. However, sprely the mountains of

Scotland must be well stored with Alpine plants in general, to which

be atuibutss sa aiuch merit; aaJ as xor the astragal', which hesinsle*

fit
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caragana, when aideil hy a ttmperate climate ana

exercise, have a tendency to produie the largest

sized domestic flieep the doctor saw in his travels, e-

ven equal to the musimoii or wild flirep, which lives

and feeds like the flocks of the liills of Dauria, that

resemble it so much \n bulk. Bui that these plants

have no tendency to form tlie so/t oilyfat mentioned

above, whicli the doctor thinks is only produced by

saline bitter piisturcs.*

out, and th;it (licep flioose for food in a state of nature, whilst their in-

stinct is not countcractetf by aiquircd taste, you have thie-? species of

it, viz. Astiiigatus gtycyphitlus, nr wild liquoiicc, A. areinirtus,otpuT'

pie mountam wilk wort, and jri. uraietisis, or silken astragalu"^

Areticus.

* The favourite food of the flicep according to the accurate remarks

of the great Swedilh botanist anci his desciples, is the feituca orina,

or (lieeps tescuc grafs, and on wnich they futten very quickly, 'ihn

plant is common in dry pastures in Scotland, and certainly could be

still much more so by cultivation.

Plants hi/itful to Sheep.

After mentioning plants which are eminently salutary to flieep, it

certainly will not be foreign to the subject to point out those that are

poisonous from ihc same great authority. Many marlh plants are so.

1st, As the anthericum ojsifragum, or marlh asphodel, id. The

equisetwn, or horse tail. 3d, The ranunculusflammula, or lefser spear

wort. 4th, The myo/otis aquattca, or water mouse ear; and sth.

The kalmia ansustiJUia, and latifoiia, the narrow and broad leaved

kalmia, two American plants, the most deadly of all f.iecp poi-

sons.
n.

Ofthege poisonous plants, the first is very common m moorilh

grounds all over Scotland.

Ofthe id, you have 6 species of marfli irlants;but which is meant by

the Linnsean school is difficult to gucls; however there is littledanger

of flieep meddling with what is hard enough to polifli wood. The 3d.

i; common with you by the sides of lakes and ditches; but a Highland
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lOthly, That much depends on tlie care and (kill

of the flbepherd, to meliorate thf fleece, augment the

iive, ard correct the /brw of (heep, even to that of the

horns, by pas'ure, exercise, and above all by the

judicious choice of rams, ob which much depends;, as

not alone beauty and other desirable qnalities, but

deformity and even disease may be propagated and

handed down through many generations.

I ithly. And lastly, I thii>k one might almost ha.

zard an opinion from Or Pallas's information, that

by care and attention to the fleece of lambs, oi the

Tcherkefsian, Boucharian, and Tauric varieties, from

their birth to a certain age, a valuable fur trade

might be carried on with the north and China, where

they are in such high estimation with the rich and

great, as a winter drefs, even more than our finest

Siberian furs, at least in Rufsia and Poland.

Nay even common (htep skins, however coarse,

with the care and skiU> applied to every manufacture

in Great Britain, would soon set at defiance all

northern competition, and come to the \yidest mar«

ket of any article of commerce ; as every peasant has

an outer winte^r garb, and most of the superior clafs-

Cs as a morning gown, have at least one fbcep skin

nan's blister, seems as little tempting to Iheep, as the joiner's po-

lifter.

I1ie 4th i* common on the sides of rivulets and lakes in Scotland.

And as to the 5th, I hope it will never be brought over to Scotland, even

for the botanic garde'-, 'I we are to credit Linnaeus, that several to.

Tcig plants have pl'i.ied thtraselves over a whole provinic,the seeds

being Carried by the wijids from sicb gardens as they were introduced

into for curiosity. Arcticuu
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jQiube coarser or finer in every northern country,

wherein the climate requires furs.

I must own however thsit I am speaking here, (I

mean, with regard to the fabrication of iheep skins

with the wool on them in Great Britain,) with little

or no knowledgf; of the subject j as the price of wool,

hides &c. there, must determine the expediency of

the measure : but if I am to judge of the buccefs of

one Briti(h manufactory by that of another, with

pofsibly 50 per cent against it, on the side of the

Rufsians, my speculation will not appear without

some foundation. I allude to the curious article of

iron purchased originally from this country, and

afterwards sold here manufactured, after paying so

many duties and charges on both sides the water,

cheaper t\\zn the natives can alTord it, nay this is not

confined Co the finer articles, for evdn Britilh iron

railing, is sold in Petersburgh cheaper and neater

than it can be made in this city from the original

iron, although the Rafsians have so great a sum in

their favour, if all the charges are reckoned up, from

the exportation of the rough, to the sale of the ma»
nufactured iron. Surely I say, judging from such

an example of the wonderful effects of industry and

fkill, one would think, that (beep skins, the produce

of Great Britain, might at least come to this market

with the advantage which superior skill and drefsing

would give them, over the native manufactories,

and that alone, in my opinion, were even the prices

equal, would be sufficient to give them such a pre-

ference, as would seod them through all the north ;

vol. xvit If f
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for the durabiliry ut a prlicc or ifaube is a great ob>

jcct to the peasant, and indeed in a Itfs decree to all

clafses whilsi one halt' of the Ihtep skins manufac-

tured in the north, are partly rotten when brou ht

to rmiket. being burnt up, 1 believe, by a quantity of

calcareous earth (probably in a caustic state,^ with

which ever>' pore u filled. In (h«rt, it appears to

mc that a much better mode ot drefsing. at least the

cou.inun ihecp skin furs, mijjlit be fallen upon, than

wiiat is at piesent practiced in Rufsia ; and rhat

would give such a superiority tc the new manufac-

tory, as must be attt nded with a gr»^at sale ; lor I

regard such an impruvement, as a real dcsideraium

in that branch of trade.

ON THE DELAYS INCIDLNTTOTHE COURT

Of Session.

To the Lord President of the Court of Sefsion,

LETTr.R a.*

Mt Lord,

I 'he interlocutors were reduced to two, upon each

point, and all dispate upon counter-claims was pre-

clufitd, one migi't think it only remained to decide at

once upon the justice of the pleas of the parties, and

SOI rniinate the dispute. But the case is ^u te o-

thcrwise ,• and there are many more bars in the way

©f a s^/cedy decision.

• Continued from vol. xvi. p. j8o.
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The partv oujil.iii t^ )\i' ai ntcrlocutor, must

lodgi his rfpreicmation, or present his reclaiming

petitio!), within the space of a fortnight, otherwise

the interlocutor btcomcs final. But there is nn such

nectl'sityr to lodge aiiswers within any i^iveii time.

ill the outer.house there is not even an amand im-

pos> d i but barely an order given, to lodge aii:]Wers

within ten days or a fortnight;* and 1 h,.vc known

the best part of a sefsion lost b'-iorc such an or-

der Cdiild be enforced, by dint of repeated c..iull>

merits. -
'*

A defender has usually nothing to gain by the

ifsue of the cause, and when ht happens tu b' res-

priiidtnt, delay ensues ; and it someiimi-s bei onits a

new question, whether the old one iball proceed or

not, besides giving rise to illiberal reflectio is be-

tween the parlies, ai to the reason of the delay,

and so producing ill hi nour and addicion.il vexa-

tio.i and expence thiough all the after stages of the

cause.

An amand is by no means an adequate remedy
;

and the ready compliance with the orders of the tn>

ner-house is justly ascribed, not to the amand, but to

yciur Lordlhip's vigilance, and the fear of your dis-

pleasure.

An order to answt' , will always be eluded more or

lefs, until the resp ''dent is cut oft', from even the

hope of delay. And therefore I would humbly pro-

-

'

* One honourable j'ldtfc only, is in use to annex a penalty to hit or-

dtr, .inii it -^eiieiiiiiy jjiuvx? unavailuij;. It goes to the poor j and the

talk IS invidious to irisist upon its being paid. . •
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pose a rtrgulation (like the act of sederunt 2 6 tli No-

vember 1718,) preiluding the pofsibility of receiv-

ing answers, unlcfs they are lodged withjn fourteen

days, and so sending the cause to be advised, 9s it then

stands. I know not of any disadvantage that thi^

would be attended with, unlefs to diminiih the emo-

lument of the members of court, whom I formerly

mentioned. And as every new regulation to save time

has that tendency, it is surely worth while trying to

makeup their lofs in some other way. If the endu-

rance of a lawsuit could be iTiortened one half, the

litigants could well afford to ^v.y double the fees 0^

court that they do at present. -'

It is to be regretted, that in many cases of delay,

no such remedy as I have proposed regarding ans-

wer", can well be devised. An order to condescend: to

produce a material paper : to give in a state of ac-

counts : to make tip an order of ranking, and other

prders of various kinds, often produce astonifhing de-

lays, and it is very difTicul*: tu propose a remedy
^

but such orders fliall be the juhj«.ct of a future let-*

ter. lamWf. •;•
* •' Lentulos,

—

!

On various ways of making monei-.

Tor the Bee,

Cod made man upright, but be bath found out many

inventions.

I am an old domine, Mr Editor, who have toiled

hard for fourteen hours a day, during forty yeard
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?793' 'ways of making money. St
past, in hopes of getting some little thing laid up
for a soro leel in my old age ; but in vain : for af-

ter having got my old wig new drefsed, my clothes

put into the best trim I could, to make a few visits

during the vac nee, and a pair of new ftioci to car-

ry me along the road, I find there is no danger that

my pockets will be worn out with the weight of my
purse.

It was an old practice with my> grandmother, who
lived to a good old age, to try to discover her fortune

by the smtes virgilluince ; that is, when (he wifhed to

know what would be the result of any arduous in-

terprise, flie used to open her bible at random, and
observe what was the first sentence that catched her

eye; from the tenor of which (he augured the succcfs

of her plan. Though I believe in no such heathfn-

iih tricks, I learntd such a practice of doing this

when young, that I sometimes, even yet, do it by a
sort of involuntary impulse. The sentence I have
chosen as a motto turned up thus to me this morning,
as I was meditating upon the plans I (hould adopt
for bettering my fortune in future. But what
invention, thinks I, can I fall.upon for this purpose?
Now, Sir, I had been so often foiled in every at-

tempt I had made, that I could not think of any
thing that had the smallest prospect of succefs j and
1 walked forward ruminating upon the subject, as I

went to breakfast with a worthy clergyman, who al-

ways receives me with great kindnefs on my an-
nual circuit. At breakfast he kindly invited me
to spend the day with him, observing that I (hould
^e in time enough tomorrow to the place of my next
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.

-visit. The iiAii^tiioi) was too flartering for inc to

rcTose it ; and 1, with much satisfaction to myself,

coiiS;Ti'-ed

While mj friend was (having, to accompany me

in an oxcursion to see the improvements in his gl< be,

I took up a hook to glance ai. It was the eighth

voluiTie of your Bee ; and ai cli. nee Would have it,

tht first thing that turntd up to me there, was the

letter of Juridicusto Mr Sijrnple (Bee vol.8 p. 318 )

which was exactly to my purpose. Verily said I to

•jny tlf, this man hath found out one, and not one of

the worM of the *' many inventions" for making

,mo;.'y. What h dunce of a trllow am I tliat I ihould

BOt have tliought of th s. You are right, said I,

Mr Juridicus, for it is only twu days since 1 was

hospit.ibly entertained, dlmust with a royal profusi-

on, by a man v\ho livtd in a ^tile ol sumptuosity that

I had never before witnffscd. whose generous C rs

a very (liort time ago. tliaik ully accepted of two

fliillings, or hall a crown a pound, in full of all de-

mandb j no doubt from the noble principle that they

might enable him to live in future, not like a gen-

tleman, which ht did before.; but like a nobh-man,

which he now doib ! Great 1-. the magnanimity and

generosity of the Britifli nation ! ! i

Well, but tlii' ks I, this invention, excellent as it is,

will not suit me. I cannot get even credit for a good

new coat ; I mu>t tiiercfore think of some other in-

vention. '1 he thought has not gone out of my head

all day. In the course of'my meditations, I n, collec-

ted that once upon a time, now a good while ago,

we, ^our devils cf schoolmasters, thiuking to get

'
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a small fund for our widows, coUe ued our mites, and

put them mto the hand of a good man, to attend our

interest m parliament on that businefs ; but this

yuarthy man, after hearing how things went above,

and no doubt agreeing in opinion wish your corres-

pondent Thundtrproof, that that house was '* no

better than it fhould be." judged that (hould the mo-
ney be laid out there, it would only be •* like butter

in the black dog's hafs," and wisely thought it might

be much more bentficially applied to anotaer purpose

\

so, after having lodged the money safely, in his

own pocket, he set out for tlye land o/promne ; where,

by the help of our mites, it has proved to him a land

overflowing with milk and honey. Yea, verily said I

again to ruy9<lf, this is ahoone of the" many inventi-

ons," for making money, that man hath found out,

and A good invention too.

One thought brings on another. Reform said I to

myself, is an excellent word for collecting gulls toge-

ther J and as no kind of reform, you know, can be

brought about without money, and money cannot he

applied without somebody to collect it. Now, might

not a man who has a tolerable noddle for inventions,

contrive to sound an alarm,—point out in strong lan-

guage the neccfsity of a reform of one kind or other,

it matters notwnat;—inviie people to afsociate, mdis-

tricts, in cities, ia piirilhes, for this purpose j— get

himselt appointed secretary, to whom all collections

must be sent ; and then, if the sums levied be abun-

dant, • - he is a dunce indeed who does not

know what to do with it. I then recollected the

sfsociation about the bill of rights, and remeujibcr

— ii 'juywn—

am
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that considerable sums were collected for tliat pur-

jjcse in our parifli j but what became of them I

know not, for I was not so much interested in that

businefs as the other ;but perhaps some of jour rea-

ders can tell. I recollect also many other collecti-

ons for reforms of various kinds. Would not this

be an excellent invention for me, to try if I could be

made secretary general to some reforming society ?

Can yoti help me to such a thing, Mr Editor ? Ifyou

can, I will endeavour to befriend you when I go to

America. But 1 fear I must get a better coat, and

a new wig before I can put in my claim ; for a poor

looking fellow, like the apothecary in Hamlet, ex-

cites alarms at the very sight of him : and how to

get my belly up, and my cheeks blowsy, I know

not : so that I fear, however excellent the invention

may be/or others^ it will not altogether suit my
circumstances.

After having tired myself with writing the ai

bove, and ruminating upon it, I took up a book to

amuse myself a little. It was travels in North Ame-

rica by a P. Campbell. In the course of my read-

ing, I met with the following anecdote, which Ihcws

that this same invention is also known in America.

Whether these our obedient children have learnt it

from us, their loving />crM/J, I fliall not take it upon

me to say ; but if they have learnt it from some of

our emigrants, they are not unapt scholars. I trans.;

cribe from the 3iath page of that book.

" It however revived in my mind a story I was

told that happened in the Jcrsic ., much about the

time I was there, and seemed well authenticated, of
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a set of religious enthusiasts, who were in use of

afsembling in a certain house of worlliip in the

neighbourhood of Elizabeth Town, and whose teneta

ran much on the notion of the devil being fond of

money. This article in their creed was admitted

by all, as also that he made much more use of money
to bribe Christiana, than Indians j which was clear

from the former being greater worihippers of the

Golden Calf, than the latter, wholly owing to his

machinations. A wiser head than the rest suggest-

ed the idea of bribing the devil himself with money,
to prevent his working on the pafsions of any of
their sect. The scheme was highly applauded, and
approved of as the best that could be devised ; and
the projector of it himself, requestsd to get about
collecting sums of money, adequate to the businefs,

which he had the humanity to do without losing

much time, lest the devil fliould be at work on them
in the interitu ; and to inforce his arguments, he told

them that each man's (hareftiould be placed to his own
account ; and as they all knew the devil was not to

be put off with a trifle, he hoped they would contri-

bute accordiilgly.

" Contributions went on liberally ; and no inconsi-

derable sum was collected, with which he went off,

to bribe the devil, as already said, with the consent
and approbation of all concerned,

; but whethi;r he
found him worse to please than he expected, and did
not get his businefs effected, was not known when
I was there

; but so it was, that he had not return-
ed, though he had then been two or three moaths
away upon that businefs."

vot xvii. 1^ . X.
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Now Sir, could I meet with a set of fanatics, my

long lanthern-jaws would accord very well with the

character I Ihould there have to act. But the mise.

ry is, that nature has thrown into my countenance

such a dafti of facetious humour, that I cannot for

my life afsume these hypocritical grimaces for two

minutes together ; so that here also I fliould be foil-

ed. The upfliot of the whole is, that I suspect I am

not one of the men who have •' found out many in*

Venticns" tomake money ; so that I fear I must remain

even as God made me, upright and poor to the end

of the chapter : and I much douht I ftiall never visit

the land of promise, -which overfloweih with milk,

and honey ; nor have I any ambition to visit Botany

Baj ; so that for aught I can see, I must even re-

main as I began

a ne,

yliig. 20. 1793.

A Poor Djmine.

READING MEMORAND UMS.

Let us give up our fig leaved theories, and betake

oursclvfs to the continuation of the experimental

system of the gre'at Roger Bacon, and his more for-

tunate succcfsor the lord of Verulam.

The result of this noble and satisfactory system

will be the increase of human happincfs, and the

Confefsion of every reasonable soul, that to be busy,

and useful, and virtuous, and pious, is to be happy

and truly beneficial to society, for which we were

triwinally ir.t-nJed by our bountiful Creator.^
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Sir, To the Edi'or of the Bee.

In one of the early volu.ncs o.' the Bee I wiis pleased to see some re-

marks oil pabtoiiil poetry ; and was in hopes these might have been

tontiniied, but regret mat they have rot. I agree with the writer

of these intbinKing that there are very .'cw good specimens ol pasto-

ral poetry exstrng, and that these few are tc be foimd clilefly among

the rustic coini)05itions oi the unlettered mus- ; lor there only we

meet with nature free irom affectation, the j^reat bine of modern

pastorals. I beg leave to scud you a specimtn of pastoral poetry,

that pleased me very much ; and will be gl'.d it you give it a

place in the Bee. It is perfectly devoid of those nauseating c m-
tnoii places that that so frequently recii; ;r. .-.l;iiost every eclogue

of modern tunes. I need hardly aju that it is taken iroai the

jioems of Kowley, witli the ortiiogra|)hy a little rac Itrnised. A.

The H.4Y Field. Amoral eclogue-^

WouLDST thou sec nature pure iind unarray'd?

Visit the lowly cottage of the hind
;

His art (if any) home spun and rough made,

Disguises not the workings of his niind.

To thee whom simple nature's lore cm charm,

These words I send, heard Lite in viUage-farm.

Man. But whither fair maid do ye go ?

Oh where do ye bend your way )

I will be told whither ye go,

I will nut be answered nay.

I go to the dale, down to Robin and Nell,

To help 'cm at making of hay.

Sir Robert, the parson, has hired me there,

Come, come, (et us hasten away

;

[cheer,]

We'll work and we'll sing, and we'll make merry
As long as the long summer's day.

How hard is it always to work ?

How full is our sad state of care ? ^

• Lady Bridget who lies in the kirk,

Deckt with jewels and gold,

Was of the same moid j

—

Why than ours was her fortune more fair?
'

>Mam. Lo, our good priest is at the gate.

Ever ready to counsi 1 his neighbour,

He'll tell why, whilst some are so great,

Wc are doom'd without ceasiu^ to labour,

Sir Robert the priest \_mediiatingalone\

The sultry sun is in his mid career

;

A seed of life from cv'ry beem he flteds:

Yet. while his piercinj. rays the grafs make sear.

See ! the sever'd fluwrct withers o'er the meads I,

I^st its rich fragrance 1 lost us vcrm.':l blo.;!n '.—

When sever'd I'y death's dnrt, such s ;h? g-i.'ral doom.
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Ma^. All-a-hoon. Sir priest! all-a-boon'.

I beseech tliee nuw say unto me,

Why Sir Gtoft'ry the knight, with his lady so bright,

Su rich and so happy fliould be,
'

Whilst n>yselt'and my mate, in wretched estate,

Must in labour and dindgery all our days waste.

Yet never of plenty or honours fliall taste ?

Priist. Turn thine eyes round upon this new mown lee

;

With look attentive view the wither'd dale

;

Here to thy question thou'lt fit answer sec

;

This faded ilow'r suggests a moral tale.

ILate frefli it blow'd, it flourifhed and did well.

Proudly disdaining the fliort neighb'ring green

;

Yet now its pride is hu mblcd ;—lol where fell

Its faded glories on the sun burnt plain !

Did not its gaudy look, whilst it did stand,

To pluck it in its prime move some dread hand ?

Such is the way of life :—the great man's wealth

Tempts ruffian violence his peace to wound

:

If thou art blefs'd with bread, content, and health,

Believe the truth,—none is more happy found.

Thou wotkest ?—well can that a trouble be ?

Sloth more would tire thee than the roughest da?-

Couldst thou the inmost soul of man but sec.

Full well tbou'dst be convinc'd of what I say.

But let me hem thy way of life ; and then

Hear thou from me the lives of other men.

Man. I rise up with the sun.

Working the live long day

;

And when my work is done,

I tune sotnt- roundelay ;

,
I follow rt.e )jlough-t«il

With a juf; o. ^ooi ale.

On ev'i y holiday

With tho Minstrils am I seen,

Chearful, footmg it away.

With maidens on the green :

Sut oh : I wifli to be more great

In honour, title, and estate.

Priest. Hast thou not seen fc tree upon a hill,

Whose tow'ring branches to the fkies ascend ?

Hast thou not seen it by the roots up-torn,

When some fierce tempest earth and heav'n doth fend {

\\Tiile lowly flirubs that in the vale delight>

Un hurt, unfliaken bide the pelting storm >

Such is ti . world's estate :—the man of might

Is tempi haft ; his woe great as his form

:

. Thyseii.nu\ a low flhrub of small account,

Woud'st fiercer feel the wind, ifhigherthou ceud'st mount.
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THE SOLITUDES.
,

Communicated by Senex.

In compliance with the request of our respectable correspondent Se-

nex, we do not hesitate to insert the tollowing reflections, though

lensible that to some of our readers they will not be altogether ac-

ceptable : but to such as have had the tender tics of friendlhip and

conge-'ial feelings disunited by death, and other crofs acci-

dents ot life, so as to give the suiceptible mind that serious cast

which looks forward to a state of future'existence, as to a resting

place, where care and sorrows fliall be for ever batiiflied, it will ex-

cite a voluptuous flow of tender - ideas which are ineffably plea-

sing.

Solitary fields where nature is silent, buried in dismal

horror ! burning plains where melancholy dwells ! fright-

ful rqcks ! hide the world from my view ; my wearied

soul sighs for repose. The universe, my heart, every

thing is like a desert :—all is calm like the torn >.

O thou, my lyre ! who by thy harmonious sounds canst

render peace to the soul ! thou who wert wont to sing

the fleeting sorrows of my youth I thou art now silent,

and liest neglected in the dust : still make these savage

vrilds resound with thy tender plaints ! And thou, spark

^f eternal light, O Sun ! conceal thy sad rays : here all

U frightful!

What majestic divinity descends slowly from the hill, with

downcast eyes, and plunged in a deep reverie ? Her beau-

ty (bines through her sadnefs ; her forehead is crowned

with cyprefs \ the zephir gently waves her flowing hair :

fhe advances slowly with a celestial serenity, the deserts

even becorae beautiful at her approach. She resembles

the inhabitants of Olympus, or thee, O fair Amelia. Young

pian, know the mu^o destined by heaven to console ten-
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dcr hearts. N )t her who sighed formerly the weak com-

plaints of Oviil, and the soft griefs of Tibullus, but (he

who, full of sublime gravity, animated the immortal nights

of the Briiifh bard.

Cume O rouse ! animate me also in my turn. But alas

!

you fly from me Agreeab'c error I return.

- - - I still find myself alone in the midst of the

gloomy plains.—The muse has disappeared. But would

fhe have consoled me !—me whom wisdom herself cannot

console.

Wisdom ! earthly wisdom, what art thou ? An illusi-

on of a few instants : a pompous dream where the

ideal Irus is seated on the throne of kings ; but

vihen Aurora, from the bosom of the blufhing clouds

descends upon the smiling enrth—when the darknels is dis-

pelled, the dream flies away aiid leaves only a beggar in

place of a king j in the place of a sage, nothing but a

fool.

Like to those despicable warriors who before the battle

insult the fugitives, and menace the enemy from afar
;

but who, when he is near, know only to tremble and to

fly J thou darest to brave the evils to come, and in thy

pride to bonst that thou wilt conquer grief. But alas

!

tbon fliest at the aspect of misfortunes present. Tl;e

sage discovers then what he is - • - a man j that

which he will be - • - - - unanimated dust.

Unanimated clay ! . . . . And thou, O lovely Se-

rena ! art thou then no more than dust ! . . « The

tender tears of frienafliip will awaken thee no more I

Thy sleep will endure till the sound of the last trumpet

fhall afscmble us again. Thou sleepest I . . . No,

xhou dost not sleep. Elevated above the luminous clouds.
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t1>ou lookeit down upon this earth,—thonlieaj'eU my rnon.

It touches thee. . . But ihy corrpafsion hath nothing

of doloro'is. It is ahogdher ctlcstial. Yes, thou livest

;

. . . It is I who am dead . . . Dead to thr-

Uandifliments of pleasure . . . Dead to the love of

glory which formerly excited rac to wake in silence by

the light of the nocturnal lamp, surrounded by the wri-

tings of those immortal sages, who still, even after their

decease, instruct the earth.

—

They still live, and I am no

more.—When ! O when (hall come that dread hour j

the hour of vcritc, which (Ivatl free my soul from this' bo-

dy of dust ! Vast solitude I then I (ball gently repose up-

on thy bosom, forgotten in the peaceful earth.—May no

inscription warn the traveller who I was ! but may some

young man, whose heart is susceptible of the most tender

emotions, one day (hed a tear upon my grave ....
Let the rest of mortals remain ignorant of the value of

my heart -, the soul enlarged from its prison (hall take its

flight into the heavens.

Inhabitants of the celestial spheres ! invisible compani-

ons of men ! ye whom heaven has destined to watch over

virtue I Angtls ! Cienii ! what name (hould I give thee ?

Perhaps touched with my grief, at this moment you sur-

round me.—You count my tears,—you communicate one

to the other the emotions with which they inspire thee—E-

the I ial substances 1 speak,— Is notSeienaamangyou? Tbat

tender friend whom death hath snatched from me, is (he

not now v-hargcd by heaven to be my tutelar Angel ? Ce-

lestial spirit ! O divine Serena, no longer refuse to unvaii

thyself to my impatient desires. This earthly and- mor-

tal eye, cannot, it is true, perceive thy aerian body.

Come, neverthelcfs, render thy beauty visible to my per-

ception. Appear in this desert ; and let thy presence bc-

c oBie to mc a heaven.
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But ceiie ! O my joul to bewilder thyself—Let not a

raili Hight carry tbi-e into the regions of delirium! It it

enough to agitate and deceive thyself.—Uselefs desires,

disappear . May tranquil wisdom descend and take thy

place in my afflicted heart ! . . . Repose accompa-

nies wisdom. Thou, whom the hearts of celestial spirits

calleit by a name unknown on the earth, but whom men
formerly called Serena ! Happy soul ! thou no longer feel-

cst the disappointments of humanity. Separated from us

by an immense interval,—placed above the inconstant

scenes of this life, thou Hvest now in a world where the

limits of joy and of grief never interfere,—where vice and

virtue ate nefer confounded,—where tears never mix with

pleasure,—>where the exccfs of voluptuousncfs no more be-

comes a poignant giicf,

O world ! what art thou ? A deceitful theatre. "What

are the different states of man ? Parts which providence

has distributed to them as if to try them. Happy is he

who has well performed his part ! Death draws the cut-

tain. A new theatre awaits us, where the greatest parts

will be acted by those who have worthily filled the lefset

ones on this earth. The world has not known thee, O
Serena ! nor what ought to be the greatnefs of thy

part!

To be continued.

Sir To the Editor of the Bee,

I AM neither a scholar nor a collector of curiosities;

but as 1 have often, in the course of my travels through

Scotland, which I usually visit once a year, been enter-

tained and instructed by your Miscellany, which frequent-

ly falls in my way } I am willing to contribute my mite
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for the entertainment of others, in return for the favours

1 have received from them. If you think the following

inscrijjtion, whicli picused me from its plain simplicity,

will be agreeable to your readers, it i» much at your ser-

vice -y and in that case 1 (hall think the trouble I have

taken in transcribing it abundantly repaid. It is written

on a plain slab of white marble placed in the front of a

building erected by a taylor for charitable purposes in

Stirling. What struck mc as a singularity in this case, is

that I am informed the gentleman who wrote the inscrip-

tion has dedicated a great part of his time to the perfec-

ting military engines of destruction. How he can recon-

cile his theory with his practice I pretend not to say.

He is not a clergyman as I am afsured j for if he had, the

asc, you know, would not have been uncommon. Above

the instiiptioa is the figure of a large pair of tailor's scif-

ari. ARiDKK.

Insckiftion.

[Place of the scifsars.]

In order to relieve the distrefs ot useful members of

society, the ground within this wall, with the adjoining

hospital and lands for supporting it, were given to the

tradesmen of Stirling, in the year 1530 by Robttt iipit-

tal who was taylor to king James the fourth of Scotland.

He likewise gave part of his wealth for building useful

bridges in this neighbourhood. Forget not, reader that

the scifsars of this man do more honour to huffi^n nature

than the swords of conquerors

!

VOL. XVU. t



THE INDIAN COTTAGE,

A TALI.

Contiiivtifrom page 38.

^V^1en the Eri^liOimnn hml ilone e«tmg, the paria presented hiof

With a coal to liglit his pipe, ami having also lighted his own, he

ma.le a sign to his wit'c wlio brought, and set upon the mat, two cups

made of the rtiell of the coroa nut, and a large cHl,iba(h full of punch,

which (he had nude duiing nippt- r, of water, arrack, and the juice of

the sugar cane. »

Willie they smoaked and drank alternately, says the doctor to the

Indian, * I believe you are one of the happiest men I have ever met,

and consequently one of the wisest. Permit p>e to ask you some

iiestions. How are Tou so calm in the midst of such a terrible storm?

arc (helteri-d only by a tree, and trees attract lightening.' " N«-You

vcr, replied the Indian, has the lightening struck the banian fig tree."

• That is very curious, replied the doctof ; the reason must be, that

this tree, like the laurel, is pofsefsed of negative electricity.' " I do not

understand you, rejoined the paria ; but my wife believes it is because

the God Brahma one day fliettered himself under its foliage: for my

part, 1 think that God having given vhe banian fig tree in these stwmy

(linvcs « very close foliage, and arched branches to (helter the hu-

mar|^species(rom the tertipest, he docs not pei-mit them tobestruik,

with lightening under its covert." ' Your answer is very pioiis, re-

nlied th?*"i:tor; thus it is your trust in G6d that gives you tranquillity

of mind. A good conscience givrs more couragt and calmnefs of min4

than the most extensive views of science. TelFme, I pray you, of what

vast are you ; for you are not of any of those of the Indians, since no

Indian will have any intercourse with you. In my list of the learned

casts that I was to i pusult on my route, 1 never observed that of the

ratias. In what district of India is your pagoda ?' " Every where

replied the paria: my pagado is the univers.'?. I adOre its author at

the rising of the sun, aud 1 blels him at its setting. Instructed by mis-

lortunc, I never refuse my afsiftance to any one mgre unhappy than

myself. Icndeaufcur to render Iwppy my wile a: d child, and even mf

cat
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uleep at the close ol d:\y." ' From what book Ir.ivc you drawn these

jivinciplfj?' said the doctor. " From that of natifre, replied the In.

dian j I know no other." ' Ah ! that is a great book, «aid the Eng-

lifliman: but who taught you to read it?" " Misfortune, riplird the

parii; being of a cast rcputtd infamous in my own roiuitry, unable to

be an Indian, I have made myself a man ; rejected by society, 1 have

Jlcd for refu;5C to nature." ' But in your solitude you have at least

some books ?' replied the doctor. " Not one, said thi paria. 1 ca<j

n:;ither read nor write." ' Vou have saved yourself the uflcasincli of

many a painful doulit, said the doctor, rubbing his forehead : for my

part, I have been sent from England, my native country, in search of

truth among the learned of many nations, with a view to enlighten

them, and to render them happier ; but after many vain rescarthts,

and very grave dispntes, I concluded that the search for truth is folly,

because when one has fourid it, he knows not to whom he can impait it

without making himself many enemies. Speak to me with sinctiily, aie

not you of my opinion.' " Though I am only an illiterate person, replied

the paria, sirice you permit me to give my opinion, 1 limll give it lianK-

ly; Itliiiikthat every man is obliged to seek tlie truth, lor the sake of

his own happinefs; otherwise he will be cuvetoui, ambitious, addicted

to tupe'.stilion, wicked, and worthlrl's; nay even a cannibal, accor(lni({

to tb'j prejudices, or the interest of those with whom he has been

bred up." . t

The doctor, who was still thinking on the threj questions which he

had proposed to the chief of the pandicts, was charmed with the pa-

rla's answer. ' Since you believe, says he to him, that every uisiii is

obliged to seek the truth, tell me what means one ought to use in or-

dcrtofiiidit; ibr our senses deceive us, and our reasin bcv/ildcrs ii»

still more. Reason is quite different in different persons? and, I hei

licvr, it is at bottom only the particular interest of each of them :

this I take to be the cause why it is so variable in the world. Tlicre

are not two religions, two nations, two tribes, two families; what am

I saying? there are not twoindividuals'that think exactly alike. With

what sense ought one then to search for tniili, if even the understiiui-

ing cannot be of service in the investigation.' " I believe replied the

paria, that it is with -simplicity of heart. Tlie senses and the j .dge-,

ment ir.Ky be beguiled ; but a simple, a sincere and honest |ieait,

though it may be deceived, never deceives."

' Your answer is profound, said the doctor. One must search after

truth with his heart, not with his uuderslanding. iWcn all fed in the
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same manner ; and they reason differently, because the prinriples o

truth are founded in nature, but the consequences which they dcduc"^

from these depend upontheirown interest. Itiswitha single heart there-

fore :hat one ought to seek for truth : tor a single heart never pretend'

to understand, or to believe, what it docs not. It never afsists to impose

\ipon itself, nor afterwards to impose upon others; thus a single hfar^

far from being weak, like that of most men seduced by their different

interests, is strong, fitted to investigate truth, and to yif^'^^t it when

found.' " You have exprefsed my ides much better than I couul,havc

done myself, replied the paria. Truth is like the dew of heaven, to pre-

serve it pure, one must gather it with <. pure cloth and put it in a clean

veisel."

' It is very well said, honest friend, replied he Ene'-shraan, but a

still more difficult question remains to be solve \ Where niust one

seek truth .' A single heart depends on ou'selves, but truth depends on

others. Where iliall we find it, if those who surrouhd us are seduced

ty their prejudices, or corrupted by their interest, ac they generally

are ? I have travelled among various nations; 1 have ransacked their

libraries; I have consulted their learned men ; and I have found no-

thing but contradictions, doubts, and opinions, a thousand times more

varied than their languages. If therefore truth is not to be found in

^ho most celebrated depoiitaries of human knowledge, where fliall we

goto seek it.' What purpose will it serve to havu a single heart a--

mong men who have a false understanding and a corrupt heart ?' " I

fnould susp'^ct the truth itself,, replied the paria, if it depended upon

men, if I received it by their means only; it is not among them that

one mu<t seek it; it is in nature. Nature is the sourse of all that existj.

Her language is rot d.flii.ult to be understooil, and variable, like that

ofmcn in thtit books. Men make books, but nature makes things.

To :-.at the fiundation of truth on a book is as if one founded it on a

picture, or on a statue, which can prove interesting only to one coun-

try, and which the h.ind of time alters every day. Every book is the

wotk of a man, tjut nature i:ahi work of God." ' You iierij^ht, re-

')lied the doctor ;. mriture i.-i the source of natural truths: but where is

for example, the hiuicc of historical truths.'it it be not in books. How

fhall we do tliiri to rAitre ounelvcj at pres.'nt 'of the truth of an event

that iirippened two ihousand years p.go ? Thos'- who have transmitted

;t io u"-., were they fi ic from prejudice, and i'arty spirit •? Had they t

single heart ? PcMc^ even the books that transmit thcij to us, do nol

thry stand in need of transcriber?, of printevs, (.f omn?cn*ator':, of
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translators ? And these peopl's do they never alter tlic truth in a

greater, or itfs degree ? As you well observe, a book is only the work

of a man. It is necefsary then to give up all historical truth, since it

can rciich us only by men liable ro error.' " What cannection, said

the Indian, has the knowledge oi past events with our liappincfs ? T\\t

history of what is, is the history of what hath been, and of that which

Ihall be hereafter?"

' Very well said the Engiifliman, but jou will grant that moral

truths are necefsary to human happinefs. How then fliall we find these

in nMure. There the animals make war upon, kill and devour

each other ; evf i ut elements are at war with eacii otiier ; will not men -'

act in the same manner?' Oh no ! replied the good paria, but each man
will find the rule of his conduct in his own heart, if his heart be single.

Nature has there implar.ted this law, " Never do to others, 'what you
•wouLl not wish them to do to you." ' It is true, replied the doctor

ihe has regulated their interests with regard to each other; but relijfi.

ous truths, boW llull we discover them among the different traditions,

and the different modes of wordiip which divide the nations?' " Tii

nature, too, replied tiie paria: ii we consider her with a single heart,

we will sec God the , in his power, in his wisdom, and in his good-

nefs; and as wp are weak, ignorant, and miserible, we have here a-

bundant reason to engage us to adore him, to pray to him, and Lo bve
him, during our whole life, without disputing."

' Admirable! rejoi-^ed the Engiifliman ; but, at the same time, tell

me, when one has discovered the truth, ought it not to be imparted to

others ? If you pubiifli it, you will be persccuted-by a vast number of

people who live by maintaining the contrary error, by maintaining

that this error itself is the truth, and that whatever tends to des.

troy it is itself erroneous,'

" tt is necefsary, replied the paria. to impart the truth to those

who have a single heart, that is to say, to the virtuous who are in

quest c '"
it, and not to the wicked who reject it. Truth is a choice pearl,

and the wicked a crocodile who cai'not admit it into his ears, because

he has none. If > on throw a pearl before a ( roco.lilo, instead of adorn

.

in- himself with it, he wi!l devour it, or he will break his teeth upon
it, and through fury fall upon you." ' I have »nly one objection to

make, snid the '".n';lilhtnan: it follows as a consequence from whi.t

yen have said, tli^'t men are condemned to error, tliough truth be ne.
crfsary to their huppln-fs ; for sinre ficy peisicute those who tell it

Ihcro, who is the leather that will dare to instruct there?' " He

V
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tepHed the pttria, who himself persecute* men in order to instruct

them ; misfortune." ' Ha '. for once, pupil of nature, replied the

Englifliman, I fancy you are mistaken. Misfortune throws men into

superstUi. .. It casts down the heart and spirit of a man. It renders

« ..lan unfeelifg and mean sjjirited. Men are unhappy in proportion as

they are low, credulous, and mean.' " Because they are not unhappy

enough, replied the paria; misfortune resembles the black mountain

of Bember in the confines of the burning kingdom of Lahore, while you

ascend, you see before you barren rocks only ; but when you are got to

the summit you see the fcy over your head, and at your feet the king,

dom of Cachemire."

• Charming and just companson, replied the doctor : in life indeed

each has his mountain to climb. Youis, virtuous hermit, must have

been very rugged, for you are raised to an elevation far above all the

men 1 have everknoivn. Youhavc then been v:ry unhappy, hare you ?•

(The philosopher then enquires why his cast was so much detested in

India, and receives answers that (liow at once the extreme absurdity

of tho reason, and the misery to which the outcast parias are reduced

in consequence of these groundlefs prejudices. He then thus pro-

ceeds.)

« But, Mys the doctor, how did you find the means of suijsistcnce,

being thus rejected by all society V " At first, said the Indian, I said

to myself, if evc.7 body is thine enemy, be thou thine own friend.

Thy misfortune is not ibove the powers of man. However heavy be

the rain, the little bird receives only one drop at a time. I strayed iii

the woods, and aieni; the bcnks of rivers seeking food ; but I there

roost frequently found nothing Vvit some wild .1% and I had reasoti

to be afraid of ferocious beasts. TJius I became sensible that naturehad

m'-tle almost >'Othing for a solitary individu?' and that (lie had connect-

ed my existence with that society wbicli pufiicd me from its bosotii.

'* I then frequented the desolated plains, of which there are many ih

I.-.du,and I there alv/ays met with some vegetable or other, fit for f:or1,

that had survived the ruin of those who had cultivated it. I tnvel'cd, ii»

tS.is manner, from province to pro','in..e, afsured o.'" finding every where,

from he wreck of agricultvwc, the means of subsistance. When I

found tlu; seeds of any useful plant, I sowed tlitm again ; saying, if it

ilo not henefit me, it may be of scrvire to others. I tbund myself lef.'

jni;crable, seeing I could do so.nn good. There was however one thing

that I pafsionatcly desired : that was to enter into some cities. I ad-

Bjuedat.a distance their ramparts and lower's, the pro ' nous con-

course of vefsei'* in th"ir fiverf, and of '-aravaiii; I'p'jn tbcii ..igh w,ays,
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loaded with merchandize, which were always arriving from every

point of the compals ; the warlike troops which came from the far-

thest provinces to mount guard there, ambufs.'iilors with their nunnr.

rous retinues, arriviug froin distant nations to notify happy evfints, or

m order to form alliancL'S. 1 drew as near as I was permitted their

outtets,ivicwing with astoniflinient the columns of dust raised by soma*
Tiy travellers, and felt my heart thiill with desire, at hearing the con-

fused din of great citifs, which in the neighbouring plains resembles the

murmur of the waves breaking on the fti«re of the sea. I said to mv-
self ; an afsemblagc of men, from many diflFerent states, who have put
into one common stoirk their industry, their rithei, and their joy, must
make a city a delightful abode. But if I may not enter it by day,

what hinders me to e.nter it during the night ? A weak silly

mouse, who has so many enemies, goes ana comes where die pleases

by the favour of the darknefs : fhe pafses from the hut of the cottager,

to the palace of the prince. To enjoy life tiie light of the stats suffices

Ler; and why must I have that of the sun?"'

To be continued.

Index InotcATORius.

A lady who designs herself Isabella, sent to the Editor Ion? a-

go a warm euligiura on mifs Jean Wood, daughter of the late gover-

nor Wood of the isle of Man ; an effusion which though highly beco-

aiiiig in private, might not, the Editor supposed, have been altogether

tgreeablc to the relations of the dece»sed lady. It is picfated with

this modest apology ;
*' nor will any one, I hope, be offended at a

young woman, for beitg grateful to an amiable but deceased friend."

She closes the characte.- thus, " At the age of 26 fliedied universally

beloved. She was a dutiful daughter, an affectionate sister, a kini

mistrefs, a fa4thful and unlhaken friend, and as Ur Blacklock says,

Enough of life is given

When fame and virtue grace its close."

Scratch-Crcumhyoun the Editor with an extract from the Lady's

Magazine for 1785, giving an account of the origin of the ballad o<

Befsy Bell and Mary Gray ; which as it is by no means authenticated

and is contradicted by other accounts, could not be inserted.

He embraces the same opportunity- of transmitting an oration in

praise of benevolcnc;—a subject on which io much has l>een said

that little new can be expected. It is therefore better adapted te a
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private circle of young persons than for tlic public. The following

fliort e«tracM are given as a specimen.

« He (the benevolent man) hears of the distrefses of others with a

secret joy ; but it is the " joy of grief." Or to speak without a iigure

his heart melts f»r their misfortunes, while his soul is enraptured at

the glorious opportunity of relieving them, and he flies with an ala-

crity not to be described to pour the balm of relief and consolation

into their wounds.

"
It is notforthose misfortunes alone which are in his power to allevi-

ate that he feels; neither does he confine himself to one particular

country, religion, or complection. H nears of the unjust imprison-

ments in despotic lands; of the ciJuel mafsacres committed by the

ambitious Rufsian upon the followers of Mahomet; of the wretch'.d

slavery ofthe unfortunate Africans, and gives to their misery all he

can, a tear."

To Correspondents.

The verses by a Constant Reader are received. In attempting to

diaku^-e* hand that probably would never have been rejogmsed by

th Editor, this commuaication is rendered nearly illegible. It ib not

certain if it can be all made out.
. • » r

Tlie Editor has received severil very long papers on the subject of

r.a«:e for which he considers himself as indebted to the writers tor

SeTkind [..rentions ; but he would be much more obliged to them, if

!hrJwmildturn their thoughts to literary subjects instead ot^o/i/in.

ShTtu vefto be' the'most unprcifitible of all studies, in the way

J^UnsnalW viewed by inexperienced writers. Could young men be

pe uaXd thatlover/ment lapractical art. of which no adequate

knowledge can be obtained but by a pain.ul ascert....ung of innunv-ra-

1,1. ^,»r th-it are exceeding y intricate to be unravelled ; and that

allsSia We theor es on th!t subject, tend only to bewilder the ima-

„i„«?fan confound the judgement, and lead to the most dangerous

frors Vey wouli t
A'y 'n offering tne first

tWhts that occur to them on this head to the public. Among o-

Serfood offer's'" t would save the editor ofUu,s miscellany a great

deal of trouble in reading many papers which he must have the morti-

fication to be obliged to Teject ; which he canafsurehis readers is a

very painful part of hi. office. Wide is the field of science, and mnu^

mcrable the opportunities of displaying talents m the augmentation ot

Sedge in its various departments, were we disposed to exercise

'''l^i^Edttir' has also received several poems of considerable length

and not destitute of merit, written in the Scottifh dialect, of which

L is sorry he cannot avail himself.; for unlels it l- very short pieces

the respect he bears for those of his readers, who .aimot understand

thr.t dialect, forbids him to insert them. He will try to m:ikc some

fliuitcstracts from these iatlis indix vtJtcatoniit.
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LltERARt IVEEKLTlSrELLIGNCER,

FOR

Wedkesdat, September i8. 1793.

IVAN CZAROWITZ,

Oft TUB ROSE WirHOUT rRlCKLES, THAT STINGS NOT^

A Tale.

Written by her ImpSmal Majesty.

Coutinued from p. 47.

tw the way he met the llan's daughter, who was

married to the Sultan Brluzga, Charping, faultfind-

ing person.) This man never laughed himself, and

could not bear that an other (hould smile. The Sul-

tana on the contrary was of a sprightly temper, and

very agreeable. She seeing Iran said to him }

«« Welcome Ivan, how do you do? where are yon

" going." The Cxarowiti answered ;
* By order of

your father the Han, I am going tc. seek, the iose

without prickles, that stings not.' The SuUana >«-

Utsa, (that was her name,) wondered that they Ihould

send a child to seek such a rarity, and takmjj a sin-

cere hk-ng :o the boy, flie said to^m :
" Crarowitx

VOL. XVU. * *
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82 the rose without pricihs, a tale. Sept, lo.

" stay a little, 1 will go with you to seek the rose

" without prickles, that stings not, if my father will

"give me leave." Ivan went into his kibitka to

dine, for it was dinner time, and the Sultana went

to the Han to afk leave to go with the Czarowitz, to

seek the rose without prickles, that stings not. The

Han did not only not give her leave, but strictly for-

bade her to go with the child to seek the rose with-

out prickles, that stings not. Felitsa having left

the Han,persuaded her hufliand Sultan Briuxga, to

stay with her father the Han, and went herself to

the Czarowitz. He was very happy to see her, and

begged her to sit down beside him, which flie did,

and s?,idj " The Han has forbid me to go with you,

Czarowitz, to seek the rose without prickles that

" stingi not ; but I will give you good advice y

pray do not forget, do you hear, do not forget

what I tell you." The Czarowitz promised to

lemcmber. " At some distance from hence, (con-

tinued fhe,') as you go to seek the lose without

prickks, that stings not, you will meet with peo-

ple of very agreeable manners, who will endea-

vour to persuade you to go with thfm ; they will

tell you of a grtat many entertainments, and that

they spend their time in innumeratle pleasures; do

not believe them i
they lie ; their pleasures are

false, and attended with much wearinefs. After

them you will see others, who will still more

earntitly prefs you on tlie same subject ; refuse

them with firmntfs, and they will leave you.

You will then get into a wood ; there you wu!

find flatleicra, who by afrecabie coETgrsatioi^
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«' and every other means, will endeavour to draw you

«• out of your proper way ; but do not forget that you

" have nothing to do but to seek one flower, a rose

" without prickles that stings not. I love you, and

«' will send my son to meet you, who will help

" you to find the rose without prickles that stii gs

" not." Ivan having heard the words of Felitsa,

aiked her ; ' Is it so difficult to find the rose with-

' out prickles that stings not?' " No, answered

**> the Sultana, it is not so very difficult to an upright

•• person who perseveres firmly in his intention."

Ivan a&ed if ever any body had found that flower ?

" I have seen, said Felitsa, peasants and tradesmen,

•• who have as happily succeeded in this pursuit, as

" nobles, kings, or queens.'^ The Sultana having

said this, took leave of the Czarowitz. Tlitn the

Starfliin^ his tutor led him to seek the rose yuh-

out prickles that stings not ; and for this purpose

let him out at a wicket into a large game park.

On entering the park, Ivan saw a vast number

of roads. Some were strcight, some crooked, and

some full of intricate windings. The child did not

know which way to go ; but on seeing a youth com-

ing towards him, he made haste to meet him, and

aik who he was ? The youth answered, " I am Raf-

• sudok, (judgement,) the son of Felitsa ; my mo-

• ther sent me to accompany you in your search

" for the rose without prickles that stings not."

The Ciirowitr thanked Felitsa with heart and

lips, and having, aken the youth by the hand, infor-

med himself of th« way he ftiould go. Rafiudok

said witM «chearful and afsured look, " Fear nought
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** C^arowitz, let us go on the streight rood, where
'* few walk, though it is more agreeable than the
•* others." Why do not all keep the streight road ?'

said the Czarowitz :* " Because, replied the youth,
*• they lose themselves, and get bewildered in the o-

thers." Jn going along, the youth fhowed Ivan a

very beautiful little path, and said, " Look Czarowitz,
** this is called the path of the nonage of well dis-

" posed souls. It is very pretty, but very (hort."

They pursued their way through a wood into an

agreeable plain, through which ran a rivulet' of clear

water. On the banks they saw troops of young

people. Some were fitting on the grafs, and others

were lying under the trees. As soon as they saw

thfs Cz >rowitz, they got up and cacne to him. One

of them with great politenefs and insinuation of

fanner addrefsed him. " Give me leave, said he,

•• to afk you, Sir, where you are going ? Did you
*' come here by chance ? Can we have the pleasure

" of serving you in any thing ? Your appearance

•' fills us with respect and frlendfliip; and we are ra'-

<« viflied with the number of your brilliant accom-

«' plifliments.!* The Czarowitz recollecting the

words of Felitsa, replied, * I have not the honour

* CO know you, and you also are unacquainted with

' me ; I therefore attribute your compliments to

* your politenefs, and not to my own merits : I am
' going to seek the rose without pripkles, that stings

« not.' Another of the company joined the con-

versation, and said> '• Your intention is a proof of

*< your talents ; but oblige us $0 far as to favour us

• with J
our company a ttw days, and to take a
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•« fhare in the inimitable pleasures which we enjoy."

Ivan told them that he was restricted to a time, and

that he could not delay lest he fliould incur the

Han's displeasure. They endeavoured to persuade

him that rest was necefsary for his health, and that

he could not find a place for this purpose more con-

venient, nor people more inclined to serve him. It

is impofsible to conceive how they begged and per-

suaded him. At length the men and women took each

other by the hand, and forriied a ring about Ivan and

his conductor, and began to leap and d nee, and

hinder them from going further ; but while they

were whirling themselves about, Rafiudok snatch-

ed Ivan under his arm, and ran out of the ring

with such speed, that the dancers could not catch

hold of them.

Having proceeded farther, they came to Loentyag

Murza (the sluggard chief,) the chief governor of

the place, who was taking a walk withjiis hou/hold.

He received Ivan and bis conductor very civilly, and

afked them into his lodging. As they were a little tir-

ed they went in with him. He desired them tositdoivn

on the divan ; and laid himself down by them on down

pillows covered with old faftjioned cloth of gold. His

domestic friends sat down round the walla of thecham-

ber. Loentyag Murza then ordered pipes, tobacco, and

coffee to be served. Having understood thattheydid

not smoke nor diink coffee, he ordered the carpets to

be sprinkled with perfumes, and afked Ivan the reason

of his excursion into the game park. The Cxaro-

witz answered, that by order of the Han he was

in quest of the rose wUhout prickles that stings not.
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Loentyag Murza was amazed that he could undertake
such an arduous attempt at so early an age. Ad-
dr«f,ing himself to Ivan, •* Older than you, said he,
" are scarce equal to such a businefs ; rest a little;

•• dont nroceed farther ; I have many people here,

" who have ejideavourtd to find out this fluwer, but
• have all got tired and have deserted the pursuit."
One of them that were present then g^ot u^, and said:
" I myself more than once tried to find it; but I

" tire4 of it, and instead of it, I have found my
•' benefactor Loeiityag Murza who supplies me with
»• meat and drink." In the midst of this conversa-
tion Loentyag Murza's head sunk into a pillow and
he fell asleep. As soon as those that were seated
about the walls of the room, heard that Loentyag
Murza began to snore, they got up softly. Some
of them went to drefs themselTes, some to sleep ;

«>n>e took to idle conversation, and some to cards
and dice. During these employments some flew in-

to a pafsion, others were well pleased ; ai. upon the
faces of all were marked the various ituations of their

souls. When Lcentyag Murza awoke, they again ga-
thered around him, and a table covered with fruit was
brought into the room. Loentyag Murz^i remained
among his pillou

, and Irom thence alkcd the Czaro-
witz, who very earnestly observed al] that pafjeti,

to eat. Ivan was just going to taste what Mn^i offer-

ed by Loentyag Murta, when his conductor pulled
him gently by the sleeve, and a bunch of fine grapes
which he had laid hold of, fell out of his hand and
was scattered upon the pavement. Recollecting hia».
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self immediately he got up, and they left Losntyag

Murza. *

to be lontinued.

On the Value and osEs or the Larch Tkek.

Continuedfrom p. \6,

Hop poles.

Mop poles are only wanted in certain districts; but

where they are wanted, it i - a matter of very se-

rious concern to be able to obtain them at a

small expence ; not can any wood be named that

can be put into competition with larch wood for

hop poles. FroiT the accidental experiment by Mr
Dempster, it uppeats that no wood can be half so

durable. It seems to" me probable, that a set of

larch poles would outlast three or four sets at least

of afh poles; and as larch can be reared every

where so as to admit of their being had at every

place where they can be wanted, free of expence

of carnage, (Hhich cannot be the case with Ja(h

poles,) they could probably be afforded in all

Mes at lefs than half the original cost of alh

I .'ies, and r many cases at lefs than one fourth of

that coat. The saving on this article, therefore, in

these cirt I, instft ices is obvious.

• Tliis description of Loentyag Mura» accords «o much with the

manners of soiru: ol the Rufsian lobility that it is allowable to supponq-

hfr majesfy took tlie picture from some one of them.
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Shafts for cartt.

Carts consliting only of a pair of (bafts joined

firmlj together to support the load, and connected

with the wheels, are wanted for the transporting of

many kinds of goods. In these carriage<i, strength,

durability, lightnefs, and cheapnefs, arc the rt-quisites

chiefly wiihed for ; and for these purposes, no kind

of wood yet known equals the larix. At present

such carts are much in use about Leith, ,and over

all Scotland, for ti.uiisporting grain, stones, metals,

cafks, and merchant goods of all sorts, end 4 vari-

ety of country uses. No material has yet been found

that answers the purpose so well as small spars of

Norway fir ; but this, though light and cheap, is

neither strong nor durable.

Larch wood is now coming forward in great a>

bundance in every part of Scotland ; but being as yet

young, and the tree beautiful, and the quality of the

wood little known or adverted to, few persons can

think of cutting any of them down. It happened/

Itowever, some years ago, that the lord chief baron

of the exchequer for Scotland had occasion to cut out

tome young larches that stood in the course of a road

he wa smaking for a drive through his plantations.

These trees were beautiful ; and being of a proper size

for the purpose, he ordered two of them to be made

into ihiifts for a cart. Their superior excellency above

all others was soon perceived; and the people in that

neighbourhood are now ready to purchase Iai*ch

trees of a proper size for that use at a very advan-

ced piica, So it will be with tegard to all the ar«

yimm
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F 1793. on the value and uses of the lard tree. gg
tides above enumerated as soon as their real value
fcall be experimentally ascertained.

^
Small woodfor country housei.

It is of much importance for the proprietors of
Und in every remote and unimproved parr of the
country, to be particularly attentive to supply the
wants of the poorer clafses of the people ;. for what-
ever renders their situation more comfortable, tends
to attach them to their native spot,— to incourag^
their industry,—to awaken hope, and add energy
to all their exertions; which are the only sure
means of promoting improvements on his estate,
and thus adding to the value of his property.
Let no one therefore despise as trivial, any cir-

cumstance which tends to ameliorate the situa-
tion of this humble but very useful clafs of
people.

The want of proper wood, 9t a cheap rate, for
tnaking comfortable huts for the poor, is an incon-
venience severely felt in many parts of Britain.
This has been in part remedied in many places in
Scotland already, by the numerous plantations of
firs which have been there made within the last

twenty or thirty years ; and the proprietors of
these estates, begin already to feel the good effects

of it.

Larch spires pofsefs every valuable property of
fir

; but by being greatly more durable, and much
lefs apt to catch fire than fir wood, they would of
course be proportionably more useful for these pur-
poses.

VOL. XV ii. II X X
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Hay rakes.

This is an article of universal consumption ; and

the demand for them must be for ever incrr.ising.

Ac present it is only in a few places that v ood for

making these can be reared ; and even where the

Wood is the best and cheapest, the expence of mak.-*

ing rakes of alh or willow, is much gfeater|than rhey

could be done for of larch ; and they are also much

more perifhable : and as larch wood can be had z\t~

ty where, the charge of the carriage of rakes from

one part of the country to another, which is often

considerable, and greatly enhances the price of that

article, might be entirely saved.

Larch wood is as liglu and as tough as the best

willow, and infinitely kfs apt to split ; for that rea-

son it would be much better for the head of the rake

than willow : and alh is too weighty, or if made of

crop wood, greatly too brittle for the purpose here

wanted.

• Larix too if planted close together grows peftct-

Tystreight and smooth in the baik, having only small

Vjfanches that could be easily fliaved off. If it

were planted properly, and duly cared for, in a good

soil and situation, the trees would attain the pro-

]ier size for hay rakes in from six to eight yeatsr

irom the time of planting. Were the thick end cut

off for the head of the fake, the remainder would

be fit for the handle ; the small point being cut off

for light railing and other pnrposcs to be after rnen-

tioncd. Such spires could be afforded at a very small

price ; and the time expended in making the rakes-

wjiilJ'not perliaps be one lialf of what is neccfaary at
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present. 1 will not attempt to state the saving on
this article

; nor to estintiate the diflference that would
arise from the superior durability of these rakes :

but when it is adverted to that the larix scarcely
/brinks at all after it has been once dry, and that
|iay rakes at present are often rendered usclefs in a
very few days, merely because of the flirinkingof
the wood, the saving here must be obviously very-

great.

Sneads or handlesfor sythes.

The same peculiarities that render larix good for

hay rakes, point it out as the most proper of all sub-
stances for sneads or Ihafts for sythes. From the na-
ture of the growth of this tree, it becomes snsctp.
tible > of one advantage for this purpose that no o,
ther wood pofsefses. By a very little attention it

might be easy to select such spires as had branches
springing out from the stem, at the places where
the fhort handles are required, and in the position
that is necefsary for that purpose: this would save a
Bonsiderable expence of iron work in mounting the
syihe. The branches of the larch often spring from
the stem nearly at right angles. The only thing
that would be wahted to render these perfect, would
be to make these branches thick enough, by fixing u-
pon these snags a piece of turned wood, as is done for
the handles of hedge flieers, to be grasped in the
hand of the mower. What gave me the first idea
of this improvement was, the sc&ing some sneads
that had been made of a piece of fir lath plained,
in which was stuck into two neat mortoises made
in the snead for that purpose, two Ibort handles of

"*'"'• '*WnM. ''iMj»^|lWt).
|
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fir also ; but it is evident that the natural br?nches

would be firmer and stronger for that purpose tha»

the others. '

Small railing, cages for poultry, hen coops, &.c.

The small points cut off from the spires inmak-

ing hay rakes &c. need not be lost. These, if cut

to an equal length, between three and four feet, and

stuck into the ground at regular distances, having

their points received above into a sawed lath of th«5

same wood, pierced with holes of a proper size for

receiving them, would make a neat and cheap small

railing, which would be found extremely convenient

on innumerable occasions.

Or, they might be easily worked on the same

plan, into cages for poultry, or into the spars of

hen coops, which would be neat, cheap, and durable.

Undtr.draining damp ground.

The small twigs and lefser branches, would also,

on account of their incorruptibility, furnifli the best

material that ever yet has been discovered, for fil-

ling up open drains in damp grounds ; and thus

would prove an effectual means of promoting one

of ?he greatest improvements that ever can take

place in many parts of Britain. At present there are

innumerable extensive tracts of damp weeping clays,

which are in a great measure uselefs to the farmer

because of the difficulty of finding cheap materials

forfillingop'-ndrains; and which, ifsufficiently drained,

would be at once rendered of more than four times

their present value. Other kinds of brufti wood, even

where these car br had, are of such a periftiable na-

ture, as to answer t.his purpose vtty imperfectly.

,.—
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Even where htones can be had for this use, which is

onlj in few places, these do it in an imperfect man-
ner ; and are extremely expensive : and where these

materials are wpnting, and j^ro«j' heath cannot be had,

which next to the larch is the most incorruptible of
•all our woody plants, the draining of such lands is

intirely impractic ible. But in every situation in

liritain, the larix could be reared with ease ; so that

in a very few years, the branches of it could be
had in plenty for the important purpose now under

consideration. This will appear a trifling matter to

i;some ; but to those who have well considered the

subject, it will be deemed an object of great nation-

al importance.

Draining peat mofses and fxtensive hogs.

Larch brufh would be peculiarly convenient for

the' purpose here enumerated, because, on account

of the sottnefs of the ground, no weighty material

can be brought upon it. Fro^n this circumstance no
better expedient *has been yet devised for closing

these drams than that of setting the dried sod of the

sui IfaCe in the botto;ii, so as to leaVe a kind of trian-

gular opening. This anstvers the purpose for d

Jhort time ; but as it soon closes, this must be consi-

dered as a Very imperlcct expedient. Even heath

where it could be had, would be lefs proper here

V'vaxi in firmer fields ; as the drains must often,

on account of the softnefs of the ground, be made
of too great a width for that kind of material.

Larch bruih ihtrefore is the best, and indeed the on-

ly known substance that can be economically applied

^or this purpose on a large scale.

r*mmmim ^̂:^^^:,.f.~
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Making roads in s^vampy ground.

From the same peculiariry in the larch that we

have so often had occasion to notice, the branchy

and bruflj wood will supply an object that has been

a great desideratun™ in many plates, a sure founda-

i'O- lor a firm road through bogs, mofses, and

swaoipy grounds. He«»h is almost the only mate-

rial we have yet discovered in Scotland for this

purpose; but on account of its small size, it is by no

means so proper for that use as could be wiftied

;

and were it even better tha»^ it is, .there are many

situations in which heath cannot, be had. But there

are none where laitli bnifh could not in a (hort time

be obtained; so that by mtai.s of this valuable af-

sistant, roads may be opened through many parts

of Britain, that have hitherto been thought impaf.

sable. To make a road in such cases, after making a

ditch on ea^h side of as great a depth and width as can

be conveniently made, and with the materials, such

as they are, raiding it somewhat al»ove the ordinary

level, the whole fliould be covered with a thick bed

of larch branches laid lengthwise acrofs the road ;

and then firm materials, of sufficient thicknefs, laid

above it. Nothing can make a better road than

this ; and few toads would be more durable.

Fire wood.

Xt may seem surprising that I Ihould here men-

tion larch as proper for fire wood, after having said

thJ^t it is scarcely combustible. Experience however

has discovered that this seeming incongruity may

be reconciled. Larch wood, in large solid pieces,

can scarcely be made to burn ; but the small twigs

and brufli may be consumed. These twigs, howe-
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vcr, burn much more slowly than the brulh wood of

other trees j wliich by getting up into a blaze, are

Buddcnly consumed, and require a continual feeding

and great attention to get a fire of a moderate equa-

bility of heat. For this reason 6ru/h wood is en-

tirely rejected for firing, wherever billets can be ob-

tained at a moderate expence } but larch bruftj burns

more slowly, and affords a heat nearly as equable as

billets of other wood. It is only of late, and in a very

few places in Scotland, that the people have had an op-

portunity of remarking this peculiarity of ths larch j

and though this use of it would not have readily oc-

curred as obvious to a speculative inquirer, it wa^
very soon discovered in practice, by the few trials

that were made of it. It has been found to be so

much more valuable for this use in a district south of
the Tweed in Scotland, where toal is at a great dis-

tance, and fuel of course scvce, that the people are

ready to buy it at a much higher price than brulh

of any other kind. This circumstance has induced
a gentleman of eminence in the literary line, to aban-
don the planting of firs almost entirey, which he be-
gan with chiefly for firewood, and to substitute larch

in their siead.

All the uses of the larii above mentioned are
intended to fhow what benefits may be derived from
a plantation of larch trees, at a very early period of
their growth ; and to demonstrate that under judi-

cious management^ a man may, even within the {hort

space of five or six years frbm the time of plantings

in many situations, begin to draw profit from these

plantations
; but when the wood is allowed to at-

lain mature ag^ and jierfection, there are still other
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and perhaps more important usca to which it may be

then applied, of which the following is a brief e-

fiurtieration of auch as occur to me at the present.

To be continued.

ON THE DELAYS INCIDENT TOTHECOURT
Of Session.

Continued from p. 60.

To the Lord Preiident of the Court of Sefsioit.

Letter hi.

Mr Lord,

The waste of time in a law siiit is like tfie squan-

dering of money : It is continual aftd irreparable.

A month*s time is allowed to a party to retake his ap-

pearance in court. A fortnight more is consumed

by the outgiving and enrollment. And after thd

pleading of the cause, the lord ordinary seldom de-

cides even the relevancy, but generally appoint* i

condescendence, either of the facts that the pursuer

undertakes to prove in support of his action, or

of those the defender founds npoh in his defence.

Ten days are commonly allotted fttr this purpose j

but they extend to a fortnight, before ttie cause

appears in the roll. Anotlier fortnight elapsis in

the making of answers ; and the like space is e-

qually necefsary both for replies and dupltes : nor

can lefs than a fortnight well b(i allowed to the lord

ordinary for advising the whole of these papers.

Thus a period of three' or four rtionths is consu-

med before the first interlocutor is pronounced.

In other words, a whole winter scfsioa is necefsary

^fmmt^
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for bringing tht- parties to jom ifsue in the cause,

even though neither party fbould occasion undue

delay.

But the fact is, that the tardy party in place of a

fortnight, will often take six weeks or two months

at a time, to give in his paper ; anl^ will procure ro

peated delays, under various pretences, in spite 0^

continued inrollments.

Even the party whose interest it is to expedite,

will often delay his own cause, from the prefsure of

other businefa ; or from indolence, or the difficulty

of procuring or arranging that sort of evidence which

he wiflies to found upon.

And when a cause grows bulky from length of

time and length of writing, it becomes burden,

fiom^ to the judge also, who cannot but feel a re-

luctance against sitting down to consider a variety of

long and perplexing papers ; and to unravel the facts,

and turn up and apply the law to theni.

If this be the,ca3e at the commencement of the action,

and before an interlocutor allowing a proof or appoint-

ing a production ; what must happen when a cause

grows tiresome upon all hands, by being brought un-

der review again and again and again ; and that

too either when one question is started after another,

and followed out with the same lengthened dpd per-

severing obstinacy ; or, when the whole points that

caa be brought forward are blended together, so as

to make the cause more burdensome, and to increase

the confusion ; and render the case still the more

inextricable.

vol.. xvii. K" \
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It is in vain to tliink that the vigilance of an or-

dinary, will ever be sufficient to remove such com-
plicated caoscs of delay. Besides that an artful party if

often able to influence the pafsions and prejudices

of the judge in the way ot creating confusion, f •

the purpose of procuring time, or misleading the

judgement.

Nothing fliort of neccfstity will ever compel

parties to forgo every attempt of that kind, and

prevent the judge from indulging them in any de-

gree. Indeed the beauty and excellency of forms

is, not only to constrain the parties, but also to fet-

ter the judge himself, without influencing his opi-

nion } and so to free him as it were from the weak-
nefses, and errors of human nature. But how that can

be accompllfhed in the present case, is a matter that

must probably be left to your lordfliip's own conside-

ration. I fliall however submit what occurs to me
upon the subject in a future letter, and I remain

ficc.

Lentdlus.

NOTICES OP THE WILD HORSES IN SIBERIA,

W E can have no idea of the natural faculties of

animals which we liave been accustomed to see only

in a domestic state ; for there, depending upon man
for a liberal supply to all their wants, they have no

occasion to exercise their natural talents i and these

appear to be entirely obliterated.

. V iiai'iTteritM I
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These reflections are occasioned by a communicati-

on of a correbpondcnt from the province of in the

southern parts of Siberia. He says there is nothing

in that province which he thinks will be so acceptable

to the people of Britain as the history of the wild

horse, a noble animal that is found in the extensive

plains of Southern Siberia, in considerable numbers.

He warns me that m readers may suspect he ex-

aggerates here : but he afiures me he does not ; and

says if he does he can be porrected by some person^

now living in Britain, who know the facts as well as

him«

The wild horse, he ?ays, though a gregarious animal,

does not go in promiscuous flocks like cattle or flieep;

but each male chooses for himself a certain number

of females, with whom alone he afsociates during the

whole year, beating off every other male which of-

fers to approach them. The strongest of course ha%.

the best haram ; and the weaker are obliged to go

without any : But when he has once fixed himself,

he defends his own property, never attempting to

incroach on that of another. The battles that are

fought for the females at the beginning of the sea-

son are furious, and often prove fatal to one of

the parties ; but when the victory is once decided,

the weakest never afterwards that season disputes

for superiority.

The horse, when he has once obtained his females,

governs them with despotic authority. Whenever he

sails upon then» they must obey, otherways they

are puaiflied severely ; and the mares are so sensible
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of this, that they discover every symptom of the

most perfect obedience to theif' lord and master.

His go'vernment however is founded on love ; and
liis authority is exercised, rather for the protection

of his subjects, than their injury. The great enemy
they have there to dread is tlie wolf ; and if the

horse did not take care to keep them close together,

so aF to receive the benefit of his protection, they
would be soon exterminated. It is the foals only

that the wolf ever attacks ; and against his attacks

they are much upon their guard. When they see

any appeararice of danger, the horse gives the call ;

and they all instantly gallop up to him. The foals

are then put all together } and the mares laying

their heads together above the foals, form a circle

all round with their heels outward, ready to strike

their enemy if he approaches. The horse in the

jiiean time remains without the circle to be ready

to attack wherever the danger (hall be greatest.

One wolf dares never make the attack by himself.

' When they come up, the horse gallops round his

family, trampling to de^th every one he can reach,

or tearing them with his teeth ; and so strong is his

bite when thus enraged, fhat they , frequently have
been known, with a single gnafli of their teeth, to

break the back of a wolf and kill him entirely, .rlibofil

•Seldom iiappens that the wolves prevai] in this contest} \h

and they so mucli dread the power of this noble ani-

mal, that they slMoiii make the attack, uu^gj^ when
hey are much pinched for hunger. . m;
This breed of horses, thr.ugh nuable and active,

not of a very large size. Th't hunting of thesa
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horses, which is only atttmpted by' the natives for
catching them alive, especially the young ones, is at-
tended with difficulty and danger; and must not be.
attempted without due precautions.

EFFECT OF CROSSING DIFFERENT BREEDS OF SHLEP.
Sir, 7o the Editor of the Bee,

1 SEND you enclosed a sample of wool, which I
have just now clipped from a ewe Iheep, which waa
one year old last April, bred of a ewe I bought of Mr
John M'Donnald of Burrodale near Fort William, and
got by a tup of the Leicesterflu're breed. The ewe was
a little narrow backed rreature with horns, her face
and legs black, not above eight pounds a quarter
when fat, and cost me only 7 s. Her fleece which did
not weigh above two pounds, was mostly hair of a
brown or grey colour, not worth above 4d. a pound.
She had two of these lambs at a birth, and as fhe could
not make them fat, I kept them to try what improve-
ment thecrofs with a Leiccsterfhire tup would make;
and indeed it has exceeded my most sanguine ex-
pectation. As to their wool you can judge of it by
tJie sample; and their form I think very good. Tiiey
haveastreightflatback,—.are without horns,—mottled
faces and legs, and seem very hardy and much in-
clined to feed. They being almost fit for the butch,
er now, although they have had but poor keeping.
When thoroughly fat, they will weigh fifteen or
sixteen pounds a quarter.

Ifyorithjnk, Mr Editor, the above- information
will be of any service, e-'ther to the members of the
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society instituted for the iinprovemeut of Britifh

wool in iScorland, or to the stock farmers, you are

It libertj to make what use yOL think proper of

it. Yours, \ic.

Ancroft^ near Berwici John NiSBET.

upon Tweedy

Sept. 7. 1793.

P. S. They are in my pofsefsion, and may be seen

by any person that will call upon me. J. N.
•^* Along with this letter was sent a specimen of ve-

xj pretty wool, perfectly free from hairs of any sort,

Mid fine and soft. The points of it had a slight brown-

iih tinge, probably contracted from the soil' on

which it had been pastured ; for the roots of the

wool Wert of » very fine white. The specimen will

be kept at the Bee office for the sake of any person

who may wi(h to see it. This is one strong in-

stance of the benefits that may accrue from judici-

ously croibing different breeds. Edit,

READING MEMORANDUMS.

Nothing can support the soul in all hi distrefse^

but a confidence in the Supreme Being ; nor can a

steady and effectual magnanimity flow from any

other sourice, nor this confidence be otherwise ac-

quired than by prayer and meditation, and acting

from a conscieniiotlsiiefs of the divin: favour.

V
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DE VIRO C:.KXO ATQUE ERUDITO

GEORGIO STUART, L.L.D.

;,ITeRAKVM UUMANIORUM IN ACAOEMIA EOINENSI FKOFESSOKE
'

' , • MUFER DEFONCTO.

Dolrant Mu$ae

!

Corruit ingeiiS columna lingua: Latine

;

<r?S* Occidit vir ma|nus in repubUca literarum

:

Quo quis flebilior ? seu coiisilmm respicias,

Sive (cientiam, sive amiritiam,

Sive leporis atque facetias,

Sive animum liberum atque rectum.
Multa multis benefecit, precipue juventuti

Studiosx atque egenx ; quorum multos
Cratuito erudivit, atque ad' vitte conditionem

Haud poenitendam evexit.

Mores bominum acriter inspexit,

£t feliciter depinxit.

Quid magi; elegans, quid veritati magis consentaneum,

Quam quas exprimere solebat imagines vitorum rlarorum i

Quis auctores Latinos animosius digniusve ezplicavit I

Quis antiquitates Romanas clarius iliustravit ?

Quis elegantias feliciu< elicuit.

Ant diifirultates discufsit ? . ,

Opus contezuit magni laboris atque pretii,

Supplementum scilicet atque additamentum
Thesauri viri ciarifsimi Robrrti Ainsworth,

Quod, summo cum literarum detrimento,

Cautione et timidiiate bibllopolarum, elieu I est iiKcritnrare.
' Modicas industria atque cura comparavit opes;

Quibus ill villa sua prope JVlul'selburguiri,

Vigiuti fere arnos, ncc turpem tiec injucundam traniegit

Senectutcm.

Novem sup-riuft Ibc-riS; in cis filio,

S SO *• Inngnilitti.rum ornamento: >

> ,^ Nee non amantii'simte UKori,

.

X"" " Quicum annos LI conjunctilsin-.e vixerat.

: p«cefsit taiiJem dei imo quarto kalcndas Julias, MDCCXCIII;
Anno a:tatis sua; octogesiino,

Omnesanimi dotfs integerrinie retinenj,

,
jyffignuiuque lui desidrrium apud omnes sum

ELelinquens.
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^; Poor ffo/?a too maun hr.e her rtiare,

For sic is his paternal care

Wha governs here an* every where, '

^ Nor aught misRviides,

Frae meanest worm, to that grand sphere

Tiiat time divides.

The bard then entering into a metaphysical d'squisiiion ahottt

.the lowest stftges of organization, he proceeds.

5

To ca' this life, I wad be laith ; ,
^ .-*

• . An' yet it's plain it is no death: "
'
' *"

, « Petrefiiates, concretions baith,
• t vi-;^.} Claim some relation

^nto, and seem not far beneath
Weak vegetation.

Thi« namelcfs something,' some degrees ,!•: :..'.;,; 4
' Short of kind lite, call't sympathies.

Attractions or antipathies.

Or gravitation,
'

• Jts God'i word living (if ye please,^

Through a' creation.

This is the iirst ifiort stage frae death

:

Next's vegetation, fliort c' "^reath :

Far fliort of reason, they .. baith.

Man has them a' >

In ae life which brings him aneath

A moral law.

* Sae as *e rise, still death above,
- ' We rise in wisdom, pow'r, and love

:

'

For that's our life. • As on these move,
We nearer draw

- Perfection's mark : T'were vain to prove i "

'
"" ' This is the law.

The poet proceeds to give many good moral advices, and religious

opinions, vvluch our limits prevent us from specifying. He conclude
with the following stanza.

Adiew, my scrap o' rough Scots rhyme,
I dare na say that ye're sublira;.

Or that yc hae sae well kept time
As I intendit.

But wha thinks drcU'ry is your crime.

May try to mend it

VOL. xvii, o j<
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Another poem written in a more elevated strain, has been transmit-

ed by a correspondent to whom the readers'of the Bee have been in.

debtcdfor many valuable articles, requesting that, as the performance

of a promising young man, it may be inserted in the Bee ; so that it

is with great reluctance the Editor finds himself obliged to decline

it ; both on account of the subject, on which he wiflies not to en-

large, and its great length which exceeds the limits appropriated tp

pot'tical exercises He cannot however omit the following excerpts

as a small specimen of the work. It is entitled

Modern prance

After having taken a very extensive survey of the present state of

Trance ; and in glowing colours depicted many scenes with which

the public have been distrefsed for a great while post, he addrefses

' himself to the present rulers thus,

Yet think not, ye who ride upon the wings ^

Of mooifli praise, and tread the thrones of kings, • ,

Your daring souU (hall long theit flights explore, ,.

And still enjoy the honours they ailorc.

Short is the favour of the fickle crowd;
,

Often it changes as an April cleud. . -^

Now high in air see guilty Marat rise

;

Now pierc'd by female hands the caitif dies :
'

r

Fayktte already in the dungeon's gloom,

Laments his sad reverse and early tomb

;

Whilst fam'd DuMOURlER wanders o'er the world,

Despis'd, unnotic'd, as a bubble hurl'd.

And he who grasp'd at boundlefs sway, Custine,

Dragg'd unlameuted to the guillotine ;

Brissot degraded : Manuei. stab'd by those

Of his own city, where he sought repose

:

CoMDORCET who ere while the Senate sway'd

Wanders like Cain, of ev'ry one afraid :

Payne in a quarry bides his trembling head *
;

And blood stam'd Orleans soon himself must bleed;

Maret and Simonville in prison sav'd, '

^ ,

And BooRNONViLLE, by those they Oft had btav'd.

Fierce Danton, tho' the fav'rite of the hour,

Arm'd with unbounded dictatorial pow'r.

May fret his day upon the mard'rous stage.

But fill he must beneath the people's riige

;

Unlefs, perchance, the people he enslave,

For nought but slavery can the tyrant save.

• The -whole eity of Paris is built above an immense exeavatim

prmed by digging ttonesfor ages fast ; in these Payr\e it it s^id

MOW conceals himself.
*

•
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Deluded people ! who prefer the rule

Of perjured traitors, of the knave and fool

!

.

What tlio' their heads encircles not a crown?
Their brows still wear the caitifs sullen frown.

And tho' a monarch's name not grates the car.

From blood stained tyrants you have more to fear, *

Who all from base subjection rais'd to pow'r
Brandilh ihe scourge, and every good devour.

These lines are spirited ; but whether just or not the reader is left t«

decide. At any rate the above it is hoped will be deemed enough on

tbis subject.

One who stiles himself a Hermit, sent long ago the following lines,

with several others of the same stamp, which, not having had leisure

to continue our index indicatorius at the time, were laid aside ; they

now come in their turn to afford some amusement in this hurlo thruni<

bo collection of scraps. » .
•

:d;

" The hermits contolitary reflection to the poorer clafs of his bi-ethren

ofmankind on his accidentally seeing in a news paper a descrip-

tion of thefemale drefses on a late occasion"

Vanity of vanities sayetli the preacher,

Than him was never a better teacher. ' '
"•

Another mentions sepulchres tho' painted, ^
As with corruption inward strongly tainted ;

' -

And a good bard of old talking of female drefs, y
We all well know thus did himself expref?,

" In days of old when Kenneth ruled the nation,
" When trews and Highland plaids were much in falliion,

" Maids did not fence their breasts with bones of whales,
" But even as n aure taught they wore their tails,

*' The scope q)' all love tales and am'rous charms,
'* Is to have Meg claspt naked in our arms."

Thus naked Meg as far these toys exceeds, v . .

As pure devotion heaps of uselefs beads

;

Which must just.comfort yield to th' honest poor,

Those guidy trappings who cannot procure.

The more that of this gem, they're always sure.

One day a cock perhaps these toys to scorn.

In place of one pick'd up a barley corn ;

Which clearly Ihows that what b^st nature suits,

li known by instinct to the very brutes.

immediately is added the fuUowing addrelj to the Editor of the Se;'

}

excavattqn

it ii said
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The comic atiil pathetic hert you find.

Which never (all to influence the minjl

;

Ami thu on different subjerts hints you sec,

Allow me yet one thought upon the Bee.

Its nut swppusM the E:e can food extract

Froni av'ry Ihrub and herb her view may attract

;

And tho' the ^ardner plants lor her profuse,

She's the best ju-lge of what is 5t to choose
;

And some as usi "' surely mvut refuse.

By this is meant,. t what's above inclos'd

The Bee will use as Ihe (lull be dispos'd:

Or if the wh.ole ihe chooses to reject.

The hermit is dispos'd not to reflect. f :i

As nothing here he hopes is said, amift.

Allow him only farther to say this :

If flie is pleased to admit his song,
• He'll give her hints quite fhort as it is long.

But if rcfus'd, and mov'd the hermit's moan, <

Ile'il swear the Bee's turn'd to a perfect drone

;

Or tW that he fljould never better thrive '
- .,

Drives him unwilling to some other hive.

^?ot you to tire with any further chat,

T<ie subject far esceeds the hidy's cat. r • •

The ont pithctic, and the other comic.

The long deserves as well's the (Hort laconic.

In IhortTisto the rest he's quite indifferent

;

She'll do with them at seemcth mo«t convenient

»

'I'o read and burn or put in at her pleasure

Now or at any time when must at leisure.

Several other pieces of the same stamp have been received \vhtch

are omitted.'

IT

THE INDIAN COTTAGE.

A TALE.
''

Continued fram /. 79 •
,

It wat in the inviront of Delhi that I made these reflections.

They emboldened at* so much that I enttred that city in thfe eve-

ning by the gate of Lahore. I first hnrrirf through a long solitary

iieet, formed td the right and left, by houses, with terraces in front,

^upported by arches, under which are the fliops of various kini'a

of merchandise At due distances, I met with great caravanserai*

si rongly bolted, and vast bazars, or'market places, where the most

profound sUince re ign'd. Approaching the interior parts of the ti-

i i m iiUBu iii ji,.!, i,.giii',w
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ty, I crofsed the magnificent quarter of the Omrahs, situated along
the river Gemma, full of palaces and gardens. There every thing

.

resounded with the musical instruments and songs of tne bayaderes
who were dancing by the light of flambeaux wi the banks of the
river. I presented myself at the gate of one of the gardens in order
to eiijuy so aggr.-eable a sight ; but I was ^)nlhed back by slaves,

who, with the blows of their batons, kept off such- wretches as me.
Removing from the quarter of the great, I pafsed several pagodas,
where a great number of unfortunate (.features, prostrate on the ground
were abandoning tliemselvcs to sorrow. I made haste to flmn th«
sight ofthese monuments ofsuperstition and of fear. Farther on, the
piercing cries of mollahs, proclaiming to the (kies the watches of the
nigltf, apprised me that I was at the foot of the minarets ot a mosque.
Near by wire the factories of the Europtans, with their pavillions and
their watchmen, crying incefsantly, kabrr dar : take care of yourselves.
I next went along The side oi" a great building, that I knew to be a
prison, from the clanking of chains, and the groans of the prisoners.

Soon after I heard (hrieks of pain that proceeded from a vast tcspital

out of which came at the same time carts loaded with dead corpses,'

Travelling along, I met robbers and house-breakers flying along
the streets, and patroles of the watch running after them

; groups of
beggars who, in spite of the blows of the rattan, were begging at the
gates of the palaces of the great, some of the off.falls and remains of
their feasts ; and every where those unhappy females who are public
prostitutes in order to procure the means of subsistance. In rtiort, after
long walk in the same street, I arrived at an immense square which

surrounds the fortrefs inhabited by the great Mogul. This square wai
filled with the tents of the rajahs or nabobs of his guard, and their
regiments, distinguiihed from each other by ftambeaux, colours, and
long canes adorned with cow tails of the kingdom of Thibet. A large
trtncb^Ued with water, and fenced with artillery, as well as the square
ran quite round the fortrefs. By the light ofthe fire belonging to th

-

guard I considered the towers of this castle, which rose to the clouds'
'

and the extent of the rampart*, the length of which was lost in the
horiaon. I fliould have wilhed mach to enter it ; but some great
kOfalji or whips hung upon posts removed every desire of setting my
foot in it. I therefore stopped at one of its extremeties, near some
black slaves, who permitted me to rest myself beside the fire round'
which they were seated. Thence I considered the imperial palace-
and I s«id to myself, is this then ffie abode wf the happiest of th^

Hi«WMJiHIJWiW»'***w» 'l»J '<|»W . 1
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wns ot men > Is it to obtaia hit f.vour that «o many pticitj of Uifle-

rent religioni preach obedience to him ; for hi. glory that so in.ny

ambafsi.' -^ arrive; for his treasures that so many provinces are tx-

Kaoited ; fgr his pleasure that lo many caravans tr;ivrl
;
and for hil

security that so many Aimed men watch in silen>;c during the

pight

'

AVhile I was maKing these refiections fhouts of joy filled the square ;

and 1 saw pafs eight camels ailurned x»:th splendid trappings. I

learned that they were loaded with the heads of rebels which the

generals of the great Mogul had sent him from tlie province of Decan,

where one of his sons, whom he had made governor of it, had been

carrying on a war against him for three years. A little after arrived

mt full speed, a courier mounted on a dromedary. He came with the

news of the lofs of a city on the frontiers of India, by the treason of

iu governor delivered up to the king of Persia. Scarcely was this cou-

rier past when another, sent by the governor of Bengal, came in with

the new., that some Europeans, to whom, (for the benefit of trade,)

tde emperor had granted leave to establidi a factory at the mouth of

the Ganges, had there built a fort, and had made themselves masters

of the nrv'igation of that river. Some moments after the arrival of

these two couriers, there came out of the castle an officer at the he.<i

of a detachment of the guards. He had the Mogul's oader to go in-

to the quarter of the orarahs, and to bring three of the chief of them,

loaded with chains, accused of holding intelligence with the enemies

ofthe state. The evening before he had caused to be arrested a mollah

who in one of his sermons had spoken favourably of the king of Per.

sia and had plainly said that the emperor was an infidel, because, con-

trary to the law of Mahomet, he drank wine. In flwrt it was affirm,

cd that he lir.d caused to be strangled, and cast into the Gemma, one

of his wives and two captains of the guards, convicted of having been

concerned in the rebellion of his son. While I was reflecting on these

tragical events, a long column of fire burst suddenly from the kitchens

of the seraglio ; its volumes of smoke mixed with the clouds, and its

led light Ihor.e bright upon the towers of the fottrefs, its trenches, the

quare, the minarets of the city, and extend»d as far as the horizon;

Immediately the great kettle drums, the karnas or great hautbois of

the guard, sounded the alarm with a terrible noise ;
squadrons of ca-

valry spread iu the city, forcing the doors of the hoUscs near the castle,

and compelUng with heavy lafhes of korahs, their inhabitants to ruu

to Bfsist in cxtingulfhing the fire. I experienced myself too, \xv*

I kHi Hl[k« Hi I mi ij>t<>y!yii
Wf'
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dannerous to the little is the neighl)ourhoo<l of the jfreat. ITie
great are likp the fire, which scorches even those who tlirow inceoie
into it, if tlicy npi)roach too near it. I wilhed to make off; but ill

the rntranccs ot tlic square were fljiit. It had been impofsible for

HI ' to get out ol it, if it had not been, that, by thi providence of God,
thr place where I was happened to be hard by the seraglio. As the

eur.uchs were carrying off the ladies on cliphauls, thry facilitated

my escape; for if the guards every where by the ladici of their

whips obliged people tp come to the relief of the castle, the elephants
by theJ)lovvs of their trunks, forced them to get out of their way.
Thus, one while pursued by the our, and as oft pulhed back by the
other, I got out ot" this terrible chaos ; and by the bright fliining light

of the conflagration, I gained the other cxtremety of the suburbs,
where, in some wretched hovels, far ftom the great, the inhabitants
in peaceful repose, tested from all their toil. There I began to re-
cover my breath I said to myself, " Well then I have seen a city \

I have seen the residence of the sovereign of the nations. Ah I how
few sovereigns are not themselves slaves ! Even in the time of repose
they arc the slaves of voluptuousnefs, ambition, superstition, and ava.
rice: even when asleep, they hSve reason to be afraid of a crowd of
wretches and rogues with which they are encompafsed ; robbers, beg.
gars, tourtis.ins, incendiaries, and even their soldiers, their nobles, and
their priests. What must a city be then during the day ? The evils to
which man is subjected, increase with his enjoyments. How much
is the emperor to be pilicd then in whom they are all united I He has
reason to dreud civil and foreign wars ; and even the means of his de-
fence, and of his consolation, his generals, his guards, his mollahs,
his wives, and his children. The ditches and ramparts of his fortrefi

cannot defend him from the phantoms ot superstition ; nor can I <j

elephants with all their trappings, keep at a distance, or drive away
cares. For my part I fear nothing of that sort ; no tyrant has any
power over my body, or over my mind. I can serve God according
to my conscience, and I have nothing to dread from any man, if I tor-

mcnt not myself: in truth a pari* is lefs miserable than an emperor.
While I was speaking these words the tears rulhed into my eyes, and
falling on my knees 1 thanked heaven, which in order to instruct me
to bear misfortunss, had Ihewn me distrefs more intolcrabJe than my
pwn. »

To be continued.

•^ii ii 'timH' -J
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Slioht notice* or Toulon.
* VouioN i the fincit naval an«nal in France • and perhaps the most

comple'c one in the univcne : it» tortifitatioi .1 toward' the sea are so

itronij, and the acceftinto the harbour v) narrow, and »o well defcn-

iled by liatterif* of heavy cannon, to to make it be deemed i.eany im-

pregnable on that side. Towards the land the fortirit;itions t.io" not so

form dable, arc strong, and capable of withstanding a powerffl attack.

'

But the greatest strength of the place consists \n the nHture i.f the

ground that surrounds it ; which is every where 10 difficult as to ren-

der any «,.,-..>»<:h to it extremely ha»ardous.
,

•

It is situated in a valley surrounded by hi,;h groumll on the west,

north, and partly on the east ; which are at sui b a distance as, one ex-

cepted, not to command the town. The only accefs to this valley from

Ihe westward is by two narrow defiles, through one of which palses the

road to Marseilles, and the other to Aix. These defiled are com-

manded by high ground strongly fortified, which may be e^isily defcn.

4cd against a much superior force.

Supposing these pafes to be carried, the plain in which the ap-

proaches to the to^vn must be made, i« open on the soutli to an arm of

the sea which forms what they call xhe ovter harbom, where the w«.

ter is so deep that ships of war can lay their sides close to the ftiore
;

»Bd itis comraamledon the north by some strong batteries erected up-

fnthc face of the northern hills, so that me afsailantsmust be flanked

Iwtb on the right and on the left until these batteries be sil»nced,

tnd the (hips commanded by a superior force.

Towards the east the valley is more open. Through it pafses the

toad to Nice ; arul thou,«h the ground is there in some places swam-

py and unfavourable for military approaches, yet in the year 1747

when it was last besieged, this appeared to belts weakest side, on

which account a strong regular fort has been erected upon an emi-

Bence that commands at the same time the entrance to the town, and

«vcn the town itself, "chose naval arsenal is within tht range of its

guns, and open to vnem, so that till that fort be taken no approach

can be made to the town on that side ; and as the safety of that town

deper.us on the poftefsion of that fort, every Jevice has beer adopted

to rcndir it impre rnable. This is the toxtMnigar mentioned in Lord

Hood's dipatches as being put under the command of the gallant rap-

tain ElphiHston. On this side too the town has the addition-il deleiK e of

mmes, which extend to the distance of more than a mile from its walls.

Erratum.

In pate 41 introdtiction near the bottom tome <woiih have been ae-

ddentally misplaced ; it ought to be read " Tiaritsa, the technical

•word denoting the Tsar's "vife, at •well as afemale cxceritswg rojal^^

ty,andTiaravitfh, ix.c.
'
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THE BEE,

OR

tlTERARY IVEEKLrJNTELLIGNCER,

WeDKKSDAY, SKrTEMBIR 1$, I793

Thoughts on what is called varieties, of. Dif-
FEREKT BREEDS OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS, SUOOEsT-
Br> BY READING DR PALLAS's ACCOUNT OF RUSSIAlT
SHEEP—ai THE EDITOR.

1 HE only rule that has hitherto been adopted hf
naturalists to mark the distinction between a specin
and a variety is, that tho gh diflFerent species of a»

nimals of the same genus may be brought to breed to-

gether, a? the horse and the afs, yet the animals
thus produced, are not prolific ; whereas the proge-
ny arising from an intermixture of different vartetiet

of the same species, are themselves equally prolific as
the '...rents from which they sprang. Adii. ring to
this rule Dr Pallas, very properly, calls all the kinds
of sheep yet known, only varieties of the same species

of animal, because he has found that the mixed pro-
geny of the whole are prolific.

Naturalists however have not stopped here. la
their desire for simpLfication they have gone a step
vol. xvii, f . # f
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farther, and are now in general disposed to maintain

that all the varieties, properly so called, have been

produced by accidental deviations only from one pa-

rent animal, which they believe has originally con-

stituted the whole of each indivual species; ihey of

"ourse endeavour, in most cases, to condescend upon

^ome one of these varieties as having been the origi-

nal from which all the others have' sprung. In both

these last afsumptions however, they seem to go far-

ther than facts hitherto well authenticated can au-

thorise them: they reason here at best only from

Iprobahilities ; from which no inferences can be admit-

ed as certain: and as there are probabilities, perhaps

equally strong against the opinion they have adopt-

ed, as for it, the safest course in this case wo id seem

to be, at least, to&nspendour opinion for the present,

and to decline drawing any certain conclusion, till

the facts neceisary for giving authenticity to any c-

pinion shall have been fully ascert.iined.

Buffon, who is the least scrupulous of all modern

naturalists, has been the most forward to decide in

this, as in many other cases. He docs not so much
a> condescend to admit that there can be a doubt in

this Case i but on all occasions afsumes it as a certain^

ty, that all the varieties of one species have been de-

rived from one parent ; and boldly raises upon that

supposition many practical inferences, which if hi?

theory (hould prove to be unfounded, might lead to

. very important errors ; so that it is not a matter of

idle curiosity to investigate this question.

Among the varieties of the same species of animali,

w* find v|ry great and striking diversities in, re-
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tXOS" on vatietiei o/doMestie animals, t\ ?

spictofsize, qualuies, appeal ence, natural instincts

and faculties. Between the largest sized mastiff
dog for example, and the smallest lap dog, when
both are well fed, and at full growth, the difFerenee is

not, J should suppose, lefs than as ten to one of absolute
weight. The hound, properly so called, pbfsefses the
sense of smelling in the highest perfection, so that he
purfues his game invariably by the scent. The gaze
hound on the other hand, is perfectly destitute of that
sense in regard to the discrimination of game,* and
pursues it invariably by the eye only ; whence his
iiame. The pointer and the spaniel though both pof-
sefsing the sense of smelling in great perfection, as
veil as the hound, are endowed with instincts very
different

; and exercise the sense ot smell each in a
vay peculiar to its kind. The pointer and the fliep.

herd's dog can be each taught their lefson in their
own stile with equal facility ; but the one can never
be brought farther than to act by a sort of mechani-
cal impulse, steadily to one point, while the other
can be taught to act in some measure like a reason-
ing animal, who is authorised to vary his conduct as
circumstances rtquire ; and does so accordingly in

'"

^ome cases with
1 cautious discretion, that exceeds -

* Here a distinction lakes place, somewhst analogous to wljat is ob-
.served to take place among men, with respect to the discrimination
of musical sounds. A man may have (he sense of hearin? sufficiently
acute, yet be totally destitute of an earfor music. Tne grehound
too polsefes, ! believe, the sense of smelling m sam^ cases sutticiently
ftrong, yet is not able by that means to trace bis game.

*
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even some ot the human race*. Some varieties df

dogs take to the water easily, while others avoid it

with much care: Some only houl like the hound, others

bark almost incefsantly, as the lap dog ; others lik«

the grehound seldom let their voice be heard ; and

others, are entirely mute. To enumerate all the di-

versities would be tiresome ; but this slight iketch

ought to be sufficient to make one hesitate in admits

ting, without proof, that such prodigious diversities

{hould all have been the progeny of one common pa-

rent.

Were these di'^ersities only casual and apt to vary,

it might be more easy for us to give faith to J .^ aj*

potheses ; but this is not the case. Experience hath

fully proved, that any one breed may be kept per-

fectly uncontaminated for any length of time, with

•11 its distinctive peculiarities entire, merely by pre-

• Of the sagacity of dogs many instances might be adduced ; but

tiune that I have ever met with can equal the following instances of

the sagacity of a (hepherd's dog ; the owner himself having been hang-

ed some years ago for sheep stealing, the following facts, among o-

thers respecting thedoff, were authenticated by evidence on his trial.

When the man intended to steal any sheep, he did not do it himself,

but detached his dog to perform the businefs. With this view, undcc

pretext oflooking at the ftieep, with an intention to purchase them he

wentthrough the flockwith his dog at hisfoot, to whom he secretly gavo

a signal so as to let him know the mdividuais he wanted, to the num.

ber of perhaps ten or twelve, out of a flock of some hundreds; he then

we t away, . d from a distance of several miles sent back the dog bjr

himsclt in the night time, who picked out the individual sheep that

bad been pointed out to him,- scpHiatea them from the flock, and

drove them bifo e him by hiroselt, f .r the ilisti.nce often or twelve

Kiles tiU he came up with his master, to whom he delivered up his

charge.
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Venting an intermixture b> copulation. Nor is this
all

:
it is al^o known that it such intermixture be per-

mitted, the descendants will undoubtedly be a ini:sed
bleed, evidently participating ot the qualities and ap-
pearencei, of both its parents. Between a hound and
a gtchound, a mongrel breed is obtained which pof-
Befses the sense of sriielbng, though in a Icfs degi ;^

than the one, and the faculty of fleetncfs in a lefs de^
gree than the other, of its parents ; and its whole ex-
ternal appearance evidently indicates at first sight, the
Compound of the stock from whence it has descended.
The same thing is observable in every other mon-
grel breed

: and after the distinctive qualities have
been thus blended together, it does not seem
pofsiblc ever to separate them, so as to obtain Qnc6
more a breed from that progeny, which (hall pofsefa
the original qualities of either of the parents pure^
This may be indeed nearly effected, by crofsing re-
peatedly with a pure individual, of the unmixed
breed through many generations ; by which means
the qualities which were once equally blended, will
become so unequally mixed, as that one of them
fliall not be discernibte -, just a an equal mixture of
BT.ilk and water mi^-ht, by frequent additions of pure
vjater, havp the miik so much diluted as to be totailw
imperceptible.

Now, in this last case, whether is it more natural
for me to suppose, when I see the two fluids, milk
and water, perfectly distinct, that these fluids were o-
riginally separate and distinct things, or ta believe that
both the milk and the water liad been the same thing
Originally, and by some wo:.der]ul procefs, of which

J
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we had seen no example, but much the reverse, had

spontaneously separated, snd in time become two dis-

tinct fluids, both of which we are sure, inevitably to

lose, if ever they fhall be suffered to mix together

again ? The production of distinct breeds uf animals,

is equally contradictory to the whole of the experi-

ence we have had in the breeding of domestic ani-

mals. It is easy for us when we please tc adulte-

rate any breed ; but it totally exceeds onr power af-

ter such adulteration to recover the pure breed a-

gain.

If, with a view to enlarge our ideas on this head,

we {TO to vegetables, in regard to the varieties of

which, philosophers entertain nearly the same opini-

ons, we (hall find among those that arc called varie-

ties very great diversities, so as to constitute several

distmct clafses.

In one clafs, for example, amoBg which may b«

ranked the common potatoe, we fitid that plants ob-

tained from seeds are disposed to sport infinitely ; and

none of the progeny can ever be expected to be found

exactly of the same kind with the pareu" stock ; so

that if that stock be not propagated otherwise than

by seeds, it will be lost never to be recovered.* Ma-

ny plants belong to this clafs, as pinks, carna*

tions, &c.

Another clafs of plants, which are equally stiled

varieties are not liable to sport, or indeed to inter-

mingle at all in breeding, but continue to propagate

their own kind by seeds without variation. Np

i* See Bath society papers, vol. vi, .

L Am
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man I believe ever had a white pea from a |;ray, or

a gray from a white. If white pease perfectly un-

mixed with gray are sown, it is well known th«

whole of the produce will be white, and so of gray :

many plants also belong to this clafs.

A third clafs, like that of animals, may be raised

br seeds either pure and unadulterated, or mixed and

of a mongrel breed, at pleasure. Cabbages afford a

noted instance of this sort : white or red cabbages

may be reared from seeds without degenerating, for

any length of time, if the two kinds be kept at a

great distance from each other ; but fliould a white

cabbage be allowed to perfect its seeds in the neigh-

bourhood of red cabbages producing seeds at the

same time, a mongrel kind would rise from these

seeds, which would not be pure white, nor distinct

red, but a pale red compounded of the two. Early

and late cabbages ; which are very distinguifliable

from each other in several respects, br si ies earlinefs,

are adulterated in the same manner. Savoys in like

manner may be blended thus also with cabbages or

other greens. In fliort, the peculiarities affecting this

clafs of plants, are precisely similar to those affecting

different breeds of dogs, and other animals ; so that

when once a mongrel breed has been obtained, there

is no recovering the true sort, but by a frelh impor-

tation of uncontaminated seeds, though the mongrel

sort may be preserved as long as you please by pro*

pagating it by itself.

The inference I would draw from these facts, (and

other clafses of plants might be named^ is, that

since we find naturalists have overlooked -spme verj
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obvious peculiarities oi plants, which affect those di-

versities that have been caU»td vartetifs, thej may-

have in like manner overlooked other peculiarities

that may occasion striking diversities among atii-

mals, which have been called varieties : and as this

subject has never yet been thoroughly investigated,

it behooves us to be cautious in admitting general

conclusions.

With regard to dogs, which as being well known

to every one, are a fit object for illustratioa, we.

see, that le^ small lap dog, and a large mastiff

be fed with , . ime food and tended with the same

care, the one discovers no symptoms of increasing in

siic or diminifliing it more than the other. Let theih

be carried from one country to another, they e-

qually preserve their original distinctive (Qualities,

without any farther change than the climate may

perhaps produce; which equally seems to affect all the

varieties of this animal. Never was there adopted

«m hypothesis more truly absurd than that of

Buffoii in this respect. Nor was there ever made

such a barefaced attempt to try how far the credu.

lity of mankind could lead them astray in deterence to

• great name, in direct contradiction to facts which

fall immediately under the cognisance of every man

who pleases but to open his eyes, and look right before

him, as in those bold and unfounded afsertions which

he has ben (»leased to make, with regard to the trans-

formation of dogs, from one variety ii^to another.

I^et these opinions have been inadvertantly transcrib-

ed many times by learned naturalists, without 6w
symptom of doubt or hesitation.

s-na
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The fhepherd's dog Mr BufFon considers as the pa-

rent-stock from which all the different varieties have
been produced, by a change of climate, education,
food, and other circumstances. •' This animal (he
" observes; still continues pretty nearly in its ori-
•• ginal state among the poor in temperate climates.
** Being transported into colder regions, he becomes
" smaller, as among the Laphnders

; but become*
" more perfect in Iceland, Rufsia, and Siberia,
" where the climate is lefs rigorous, and the people
" more civilized." But if there is a difference in
the dogs of these couniries, it cati scarcely be owing
to the cause afsigned, as the climate of Lapland is as
mild as that of a great part of Siberia, and the inha-
bitanta" perhaps more civilised.

^

«' The fliepherd's dog, (he farther observes), if

I*

transported to temperate climates, and among peo-

^' pie entirely civilized, such as England. France,
*' or Germany, beco nes diverted of his savage air,
" his pricked ears, his long thick hair, and from the
•• influence of climate and education will become a
•' buJl-dog, a mastiflF,^ a beagle, or a hound."
But if this were the case, whence fnould it hap-
pen that we in Britain have the race of ifiepherd's
dogs in as great perfection as any where else, and
the mastiff, bull-dog, hound, &c. in equal pertec
tion

; and can preserve the breeds of each of these
kinds as distinct from one another, as if they had
been bred in the most distant corners of the earth ?

^^

" The hound, the terrier, and small-spotted set.
•' tmg-dog, he considers as of the same family } and
•• afserts, that they are often aU produced at the

vol.. xvii.
g^

.1

liW^f^
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,• same litter, although the bitch Ihould have Wen

,* covered with only one kind of dog."——I ask.

the reader, if ever he knew a single instance where

this happened?
" The hound, (he farther observes), if transport-

" ed into Spain or Barbary, where the hair of all

" animals becomes soft and long, will be converted

•' into the land and water spaniel ;— and when these

" are again brought back to Britain," instead of re-

turning to their former state of a hound, " they be-

•' come tne small fliagged dog." But who does

not know, that spaniels continue to be bred in Bri-

tain for ages without degenerating in the smallest de-

gree ?

We have seen abovej that the mastiff, bull-dog,

- lieagle, ai.d hound, to which may be added the terri-

er and small setting-dog, are all produced in Britain

from the ftiepherd's dog transported from cold cli-

mates 1-" But this mastiff dog, (he observes),

*' when carried to the north," deserts his original fa-

mily, and " becomes the large Danilh dog ;—and

•' when transported to the south, becomes a grey-

' hound. The same transported into Ireland, the

<' Ukrain, Tarlary, Epirus, and Albania, becomes

• the great vColf-dog, known by the name of the

" Irt/b dog, which is the largest of all dogs."

Thus he makes the ftiepherd's dog, when transport-

ed from the north to Britain, become a mastiff ; and

th<it again, when remanded back to the north, instead

of returning to its original state of a ftiepherd's dog,

becomes a large Danilli dog j—which again brought

back to Britain, its origin^ country, instead of »

iSW'Mli»*M»«!
» »iMiiiiiiiMiwiiiwiii[iiii>iaiiiWBiiii^^
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niiittitf, becoincn 4. greyhound; whicit by another

change of climate, scarce perceptible, is metamor-

phosed into the l^rge Irilh dog —These surprising

transform^rio!i> migiit figure very w^ll in Ovid, but

do not tdliy quite so well ^vitn ibc cliuiacter of a phi-

losophic natural historian.

*' The buH-dog, (he farther goes on), when tratis-

" ported into Den iiark, becomes the little Daiu'lli

<' dog ; and this httie Daiiilh dog, sent into warm
" climates, bt comes the Turkiih dog without ii.iir."

In the last paragraph, wl- saw the mastiff jn a

northern cli'maie encrtast in size, and bccom*? the

large Diiiilh dog :— iiere his biOthrr the bull dog,

by a like change of place, dwindles into the small

Danifh dog.—.How it fliould happen, that the same

change of climate ihould produce changes so diu.ne-

tric41y opposite, remains to be explained.——When
this little Danifh dog, however is sent back to milder

climates again, he does not recover his former size,

or grow larger, like the mastiff; but by antther

metamorphosis, altogether as extraordinary, be-

comes the naked Turkifli dog. The hound, the

full brother of this masti^, we saw on a former oc-

casion, when carried to the warm coast of Barbary,

got a coat of longer hair, and became a spaniel

;

this one loses his hair entirely.

Can any thing be more contrary to reason, expe-

rience, and facts that every man has before his

eyes every day in his life, than the above hypo-

thesis !

It is humiliating for the pride of man, who
plumes himself on the doperiority of reason tq raw
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mark this And it is mortifying for modem philo-

sophy which afTects to be founded on experience and

accurate observation of facts alone, to point out such

tin igs : but truth ought in all cases to be adher-

ed to.

To be continued.

IVAN CZAROWI TZ,

Or Tin AosE without prickles, that stings not,

A Tale.

Written bt hkr. Impeimal Majesty.

Continued from p. ^T, and concluded

Not far from_ this they spied the house of a pea^

sant, surrounded by several acres of well cultivate<}

ground, on which were growing several kinds of

corn, as rye, oats, barley, buck wheat, Sec. Some

of this corn was ripening, and some only springing

up. A little farther they saw a meadow on which

horses, cows, and Iheep were grazing. They found

the landlord with a watering pan in his hand,- with

which he was watering the cucumbers and cabbag.

es set by his wife. The children were employed in

clearing away the uselefs weeds from among the gar-

den stuffs. Rafsudok addrefsed them : "God be with

you good people !" They answered, 'thankyou young

gentlemen ; 'and they made a distant bow to the Cza-

rovvitz as to a stranger ; but in a friendly mauner

they addrefsed Rafsudock :
* Be so kind as to go ii^-
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to our dwellinj^ : your mother the Sultana loves us,

visits us, and does not neglect us.' * Rafsudok con-
sented ami with Ivan went into theyard. In the middle
of the yard there stood an old and lofty oak, under
which was a broad and clean scraped bench, with a
table before it. The landlady and her daughter. in-

law spread a table cloth, and placed on the table a
bowl of butter milk, and another with poached eggs :

they set down also a difli of hot pancakes, soft boil-

^^ ''ggs, and in rhe middle a good bacon ham. They
brought browr bread, and set down to every one a
can of sweer milk ; and by way of desert, prtsented
frefli cucunbers, and cranberries, f with honey.
The landlord prcfsed them to eat. The travellers,

who were hungry, found every thing excellent, and
during supper talked with the landlord and landlady,

who told them how hcalthil;,-, happily , and quietly
they lived, and in all abundance suitab' to their
condition

; pafsing their time in country work, and
overcoming evrry want and difficulty by industry.
After supper they spread on the same bench mats,

'

and Rafbudojc and Ivan put their cloaks on the mats.
The -landlady gave to each a pillow with a clean
pillow-slip

; so they lay down, and being tired they
soon fell asleep.

• May not tliis Lave bfcn meant as a disguised (ketch of the august
painter hersflf, who is said to be veiy condtstending and kind to

such of her subjects as arc industrious, particularly io the lint tf aen-,
cuhure.

JThe berries named is khiickva, but as I dont know the Enflifli

piue I have subitJf.i^cd (.ranberrici, btusuika.
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In the morning they got up at day break, and

having thanked their landlord, who would have no-

thing for their lodging, they pursued their journey.

Having got about half a mile, ti.ey heard the aound

of the bag pipe. Ivan wanted to go nearer ; but

Rafiudok hinted that the bagpipe wouFd lead them *»

out of their way. Curiosity got the bnter of Ivan,

and he went up to the bagpipe ; but when he saw the

mad pranks of disfigured drunkards staggering about

the piper, he was terrified, and threw himself into

the arms of RaLudok, who earned him back to

the road.

Having paficd through a grove they saw a

iteep hill. Raf.udok told Ivan that the rose with-

out prickles that stings not grew there. Ivan, op-

prcf:.ed with the heat of the sun, grew tired; he be-

gan to fret,—said there was no end to that road,—how

far it is ! and alked if they could not find a nearer

way. Rafsudok answered, that he was carrying

bim the nearest way, and that difficulties are only

to be overcome by patience. The Czarowitz in ill

humour cried out ;
perhaps I ftiall find the way my-

self --waved his hand, doubled his pace, and separat-

ed himself from his guide.

Rafiudok remained behind and followed slowly in

silence. The child entered a market town where

there were few who took notice of him, for it was a

market day, and ev^ry body was engaged in busi-

nefs in the mark^^ pi ce. The Gzarowitz wander-

ing among carts. -.u.d noisy traders, began to cry.

One person, wbo ilid not know him, pafsed by, ar;*

seeing him crying said to him :
'• Have done crying
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you little whelp, without you we have noise enough

here." At that very moment Rafsudok had overta-

ken him. The Czarowitz complained that they

had called him whelp ; Rafiudok said not a word
but conducted him out of the crowd. When Ivan

>»ked him why he did not talk witb him as for-

merly, Rafsudok answered, •• You did not ask my
" iidvice but went to an improper place, and so dont
*' be offended if you did not find the people to your
•* mind." Rafsudok wiflied to prolong his speech

when they met a man, not over young, but of an

agreeable appearance, surrounded with a great many
boys. As Ivan was curious to know every thing,

he called one of the boys, and asked who the man
was. •' This man is our master, said the boy, vtt

" have got our lefson aud are going to take a walk *.

" but pray where are you going ?" The Czarowitz

told him that they were seeking the rose without

prickles, that stings not. " I have heard, said the

" boy, from our matter, an explanation of the rose
*' without prickles, iUM stings not. This flower

" signifies nothing more than virtue. Somj peoolr>

** think to find it by going bys ways ; but nobodj
" can get it unlefs he follows the streight road j and
" happy is he that by an honest firmnefs can overcome
" all the difHculties of that road. You see before

Thf Czarina may be supposed here tilso to allude to one of her

own favourite institutions, tliat of free schools over all her dominions,

on a plan equally simple and comprehensive, which my informant say#

has been attended with the happiest effects. I am promised an account

of that useful institution which fliall be laid before the readers of this

*rork.
'

Edit.

V. "

»*ii!iu'i pi.-.i Jijjffl
i

, !i
'

.",;,.,;rr"
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" you tlii; hill on which grows the rose without pric-

" kles that btings not ; "but the ruud is steep and full

*• of rocks." Having said this he took his leave and

went after his master.

Ivan and his guide went streight to the hill, and

found a narrow and rocky track on which they walk-

ed with difficulty. They there met an old man and

woman in white, both of a respectable appiearance,

who stretched out their staffs to- them and said^

f*. support yourselves on our staffs and you will not

*• stumble." The people thereabouts to.ld them

that the name of the first was Honesty, and of the

other Truth.

Having got to the foot of the hill, leaning on the

staffs, they were obliged to scramble from the track

by the branches, and so from branch to branch they

got at kngth to the top of the hill, where tJiey found

the rose without prickles that stings not. They

had no sooner pulled the fiower, than music waa

heard in a neighbouring tempie; and it. was e-

very where spread abroad that the Czarowitz Ivan

at so tender an age had 4ound the rose without

prickles that stings nol. He made haste to the

Han with the fiower, and the Han di&mifsed him

to the Czar. The Czar was so well pleased with

the arrival of the Cz^irowitz and his (Succefs, that

he forgot all his anxiety and grief. The Czar, the

Czarina and all the people became daily more fond

of the Czarowitz, because he daily advanced in vir-

tue. Here the tale ends, and who knows better, let

him tell another.
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Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

It will give me pleasure if this (hort paper Ihall ap-

pear to yott worthy of a place in your useful mis-

<5ellany. A Stranger.

A VISION.

During the troublesome times of the last century,

a gentleman of the royal party was obliged from
some private businefs, to travel into a distant part

of the country. Being overtaken by a violent

storm, he took Ihelter under the hospitable roof of a

friend, with whom he had been familiarly acquaint-

ed in the early period of life. After a comtortable

refreftiment, and a fhort account of what had befal-

len him since the time of their separation, he turn-

ed the conversation to politics, and exprefs-d with
much force and animation, his apj^rehenaions of the to-

tal destruction of Great Britain. Benevolus, (for

such was the name of his kind entertainer,) heard
hi-n with pleasure, and joined in execrating those

scenes to which they had bcin constrained to bear
witnefs. But, added this good man, I am per-
suaded, that all will yet be well,™-that from the a-

narchy and confusion which now desolate our bor-

ders, there will arise a constitution more pertect

than has evft fallen to the lot of ony people. Upoa
seeing astoni&ment spread itself on the countenance
of his guest, he proceeded to check the doubt which
had begun to rise in his mind.

" Although I am not the dupe of superstitiou,

toor apt to be deceived by the creatures of uaagina.
VOL. xvii. n X
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tlon, yet the circumstance which I am now to re-

late, made a deep an indelible imprefsion on my
mind. One evening a few weeks ago I was me-

ditating on the distracted and melancholy state of

the nation. My thoughts were insensibly carried

farther. I considered the condition of man under

the various forms of government which have exist-

ed. I viewed him groaning under the yoke of ded-

fictism. I saw the inhabitants of a large country,

the slaves of one insignificant fellow creature, com-*

pelkd to .receive his will as a law, forced to obey

the most tyrannical mandates. I beheld the inno-

cent man dragged from his family, denied an oppor-

tunity of vindicating himself from the accusations of

his enemies, perifhing under the stroke of the exe-

cutioner. I beheld the good citizen, who by ho-

nest industry, had gained a competent fortune, de-

prived of the fruit of his labours, and thrown with-

out a friend upon a hard hearted world.

" Tired with tl»is (hocking picture, I turned to one

of an opposite kind. I saw a people uncontrolled by

authority a prey to unbounded licentiousnefs. My
blood froze with horror. Thousands fell butchered

at the pleasure of a denrragogue. Virtue hid its bead.

Every thing sacred was trampled under foot.

** I thought on Sparta. Its harlh restraint ill suited

(0 the nature of man, far lefs to the manners of the

present time, filied me with disgust. 1 looked on

Atliers the scat of the arts. There continual fac-

tions raged ; merit and patriotism were the infalli-

ble conductors to ignominy and ruin. Rome, the

naistrefs cf tht world, struggled with internal di£«

w i iww
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ffention. They who started the friends of the plebei-

ans, allurid by the prospects that fliittered ambiti-

on, too often betrayed their cause, and joined ifsue

with their cruel opprtfsors. - i- ''""'^

"My spirits were now sunk in the deepest dejec-

tion. Is man, I exclaimed, born to be the sport of

misery ;—must the s icial union be cemented only b/
blood ? . '^j

** The weight that hung over my m'nd overcame

me, and I fell into a profound sleep. While wrap-
ped in it, a female more beauteous rhan the dxugh-'

•ers of men seemed to stand be I ore me. Sweetnefs'

fc^iiamed from her countenance ; music flowed from
her tongue. After casting on me a look of ineffa-

ble mildn f^, flie thus bt'oke lence. The angel of
liberty, O iuortal. has co le fro n heaven to soothe

thy troubled soul, to wipe from tliy breast the im-
prefsiotis made by the past, by (hewing you what
is yet to come. Long, employed in higher regions,

have I resisted the prayers of the sons of the dust,

and deigned not to look on this terrestrial fcene.

But ere long, will I return to thy happy land, ard
pour down upon its inhabitants the richest of my
blefsings. Guided by my influence, its monarch fhall

no lonjT''- vnilh to sway the sceptre of opprefsion.

His ir ' \•>y^ ('.s delightful tafk of defending and pro-
tectinf ? vubiects, a^ a father the children of his

love. J" nobles, under whose rod th ancestors

•were liunrb;ct<, "wll forget their haughty insolence,

and guard alike the rights of tfe sovereign and the
people. The commons, conscious of their dignity,

fliaU lift their voice,—{l.all guard by their wise de-
crees the happinefs they enjoy, ft^ll give to the ne.
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cefsities of the state from their ine^chaustible trea^

sures. In every prajer, that ascends to heaven,

those in every clafs will pour forth their gratitude,

that it has been given them to live under a Britifb

constitution. Those mighty nations to whom this

island now appears contemptible, will regard it with

wonder and envy,—will admire and wKh for that pro-

sperity, for that true liberty, which they will long

''br unable to attain. While thankfulnefs warms the

lb ;
-f Britijb subjects, I will he their friend

anu ::ctor : but if in the height of their

glory, c :.<5y murmur and repine ; if duped by art,

they listen to those who would wi(h to destroy them,

soon v " • leave them forever,—soon will they be

plunged in calamity from which they never will e-

merge."

While I was striving to throw myself at the feet

of the goddefs I awoke.

Ju/jr II. 1793. CiVES.

On the Value and uses of the Larch Tree,
I

Continuedfrom p» 16. *

For making dweiUng houses,

Mr Harte in his efsays on huftandry, enumerates

many of the uses to which this wood is applied in

Carniola and Carinthia, where the larch tree a-

boiinds ; but none of those he mentions, cnnveys

such a delightful idea of the benefits we might de-

rive from it, did it here abound, as his description

of a Carniolian cottage, and the conveniencies the

inhabitants derive fro|n this wood when compare^
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with the hoveh that the poor people in many partf

of Britain, are obliged to content themselves with.

^ A Cariiiolian cottage, which may last without

standing in need of any repairs for centuries, is thus

reared. A btam of larch wood is squared and laid

»engthwise in a small trench, made where the wall

ifi to be reared, as far as the wall is meant to ex-

tend. Another beam of equal length is also squa-

red, though ot somewhat smaller dimensions, intend-

ed to form the lop of the wall. Other beams are

then squared and cut into equdl lengths, the height

of the intended wall. Upon «ach of these beams
which are intended to ^tand upright close by the

side of each other, and thus form the wall, are cut a

tenon at each end, and into the beam at bottom are

cut mortoises, to receive these tenons at proper dis-

tances, and corresponding mortoises in tUe beam
which is to be put at top. The uprights are thea

put into the mortoises in the sole beam, and leav-

ing a blank, for the door ; and cutting t+ie uprights

at a proper height for windows, the top beam is put
on above, and the whole driven down tight. Thuf.

is formed orke of the walls. The others are con—
pleted after the same manner with wonderful ncat-

nefs and facility. Couples of the same wood are then
pkced on the walls to form the roof ; and the whole
is lathed over, and covered iij with cingles of the

same wood. The work is then <ini(hed. In a little

time there oozes out from the pores of tlie wood, a

kind of jii^ice, at first brownifli, which gradually be-

comes black. This serves as a kind of varnilh,

Tvhich at the same time fills up all the small cran-

ai?s so .'Ls to cement the whole into one mafs, which
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is equally impervious to rain and wind : nor is it

in danger of catching fire ; for if a flaming billet

were laid upon the roof, it would not be inflamtd,

but would resist fire till the billet was entirely

consumed. I can form no idea of an habitation that

could be obtained at a small expence for a poor

man, wliich could in any degree be compared with

this ( ne.

Flooring, jo'sting &c.

Enough has been said alrrady to prove that no

wood known in this part of th^ world, is so proper as

the larix for joists, rafters, and beam? of every sort,

where strength, lighti.. fs, and durability are wanted

in build ngs. In all thee points of view it is much

preferable to any kii.d ol fir j and being a quicker

grower, and more easily reared, it ought to be af-

forded at least as che^p as fir wood.

Wlien sawed into deals, it is still in a higher de-

gree to be preferred for flooring, because it flirinks

BKicli lefs, and is not nearjy so liaise to be set

on fire; not to nsention its greater durability: so that

there i" no reason to doubt, but as soon as it comes

to be sufficiently known, it will be invariably sub-

stituted instead of fir for these pui poses.

Window ., and doors, coach pannetfing^ &c.

Saflies for windows are the most expensive part

oi an ordinary dwellirjg Iiouse at present, because

no durable material has yet been discovered, of which

the soles of the windows, especially, can be made, so

that they stand in need of frequen., repairs. In old

times these were made of oak ; but experience has

discovered that oak when exposed to the viciliitudes

of weather, is as perifhablc as fir ; which last, as
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being cheaper, is now invariably applied to thae

use. The larix on accoun if its uicorruptibilitv is

precisely the thing wanfetl ; and because it neither
Ihrinks, nor warps, nor splits, it is rendersd pecu-
liarly proper for doors and other pannelled works,-
where neatne. i closencfs are required, especial-

ly in such situ ions where great thicknefs or weight
vould be improper. It is therefore superior to ma-
liogony, and every other known wobd for pannclling
coaches, and other light thin works of the same
kind.

Machinery.

It is of so much consequence for the true going
«f machinery, to have it made of wood that will not
warp, that the operators find themselves in general re-
duced to the neccfsity of maliing these for the most part
of mahogonj ; the price of which being thus enhan-
ced, from the great consumption of this article, it

becomes a heavy additional charge to the c»pence of
erecting extensive manufactures. But as larch woorf
ihrinks and warps lefs than mahogony, and is strong-
er and more durable, while it may be afforded at
lefs than one tenth of the price, whenever it comes
into general use for this purpose it will be a great
national advantage.

Barrel staves.

Much money is sent- out of Britain annually for
barrel staves, and heading, which as soon as larch
wood becomes common, will no longer be necefsary

5

as it is in every respect better calculated for that
jrorpose than any other known wood in Europe.
Not only in regard la dimioKhing the first cost wiiJ

m
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this be a great saving* j but a much greater benefit

will be derived front the diminution in regard to

kakag* diat this will produce } fur as the kinds of

wood that have been hitherto employed for this pur«

pose, are more liable to be affected by the vicifsi-

tudcs of the vreath«r than it is, the leakage in larix

eaiks will be greatly lefs than in othe. s. For these

reasons, in regard to valuable liquors especially, the

benefit be derived from larix caiks would be immense.

If ever the herring li (he ties be allowed to go for-

ward in Scotland, this will be an important improve-

ment to them ; as it might be reared in the High*

lands in immense quantities, at scarcely any ex-

pence.

Ship building.

In regard to ibip building, larch wood pofiicfses

advantages above alt others, that ought to render ic

almost an object of idolatry to the Britifh nation.

It is establifhed upon very good authority, that it

resists the worm much more in warm climates thaa

any other European wood. It is much more du*

table than oak, — is lighter, and (brinks much

when used as plank, so as to require lefs caulking,

—

is lefs apt to fly ii.to splinters during an engage-

ment, and lefs liable to take fire. These qualites point

it out as superior to Britifh oak itself for pLuk for

ihip building ; and as it can be reared on any soil^

On account ofthe lefs price of larix than other staves, the saving

to a porter brewer, including tuns and calks, oi. ':: ' entering up0n

^usinefs in ^ndon, would not be iels than several thousand pounds.
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an4 almost in anjr situ-tion, and grows much more
rapidly than any otli. r kind of wood, (houldever the

culture of this.,tree become as general as it ought
to be, it will render this nation wholly independent

of all others for the important article of (hip timber.

For although bended ribs, and kneed joints are efsen-

tial articlts in the timbers for the construed-

on of vtfsds on the plan universally adopted at

present, yet a time may come, and js probably at no
great distance, when it will be found that crook-

«d timber is not in the smallest degree requisite for

the construction of vefsels for any purpose whate-
ver ; and if ever that time does come, it will be
discovered also, that the timbers as well as the plank
may be mu-.ve entirely of larch wood. At Archangel
in Rufsia, where this timber abounds, we are informed
that no other wood is employed for Ihip building,

and that also at Venice, according to Mr Rritchie
Britilh resident there*.

Many other uses to which thi* timber might be
applied could be here enumerated; but the above
aire sufficient to convince every one, that if the larch

tree can be reared easily, and grows with rapidity

in this country, it ought to become an object of u-
niversal attention ; and that the culture of it fljould

be pufljed forward as quickly as pofiible ; for eve-
ry moment of delay must be a retardment of the
prosperity of this country. In 3 future paper I Ihall

beg leave to offer a few remarks on the mode of
rearing this, timber, and the benefits that may be dcr
j-ivtd from it as an object of culture.

* Memoirs of the soceity of arts London, vol, vii.
*' •

', vol-, xvii. »; ^

- 't
'



Falsi Pliaiuke, a rftAOMENt.

Sea laeva potentibus herbis.

———Envious of mankinu

;

««.

Whrn hlefs'd with equal rule their virtues nrt,

AnH hlofwm and produce the lruits<f love.

Concord and friendfhip and serene dcliubt

;

By fiends deputed, envious of mankind,

Th' offspring of Iiixurjr, false pleasure speeds

To blast the heautiuus scene. In gay attire

She comes with winning gesture, and her speech

Flows sweetly musical. O bar your ears

Against the dire enticement : nor allow

Her thrilling lay to gain and steep your hearts •

In the lewd extacy. Whoever yeilds

To the soft ditticd strain, flwil rue, ere long.

With sore contrition : or all sense of right •

Rai'd from his soul, lliall glory in a Ihape

Transformed to brutal. For the witching song

Lures the free spirit from her lofty course

And tow'rmg progrefs 'mid aerial tracts.

Dailies and soils l^r plumage, that erewhilf

Shone like th' Arabian phojnix, in the mirft

And filth of sordid pafsion. Then adieu

,

The lib'ral aim : Corruption, festring deep.

Grapples with canc'ring^ f?ng, the heart that heavci

Reluctant, soon in et'ry cell and pore

To guih with livid venom.—In those days

The pleading eye of Pity ; Mercy's smile :

Truth's lofty foreicad challenj^ingthe storm.

That on its marble, like the breath of even.

Sighs ineffectual : Fortitude that grasps ;

A mountain oak, and marches firm athwart

The fury of a flood ; th' ingenuous biulh

That tinges with i.nbiuen glow, the cheek

Of meek eye'il Modesty ; and th' attractive grape

Ot spri -iitly Temperance, no longer rnarm
Til' ciiipafMon'd breast ; noi gain deservd applause

;

Nur ikiudle symputtietit firc''' ; iior wake .

THi; 'iii tu Miit.ite, and win l:ke charms,

An(l clot, e the soul with ;;onour. All those art*

Thkt tc-nd t i-noble and retina the mind,

Languifti ne^'iC' ted. T!iou iiiforminj; power I

Thou genius ot .ilfectin); sonjS ' thou soui

Of cv'ry gfn'rous art '. by whom Alone

>• <*!?

I
:« '4^''^'
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The hetrt while mettc<l is emuri^M, released

From gf- , .iiig bondage, tillM with daring might

;

,0 virtue : when the tainted breant nor leth
Tiiy gramleur, nor thy lovelinefs ; but seek*

The friTolous; the daixling, and the vaiu ;

Adieu the manly thought, th' intrepid mind

;

And tl^ou, fair Liberty, adieu '.—Awake,
Ye son* of song, wake from th unfeeling tranee,

And hurl the lightning at bold verse '. Defend
The fane of holy freedom 1 for I deem
Whate'er of pleasing or sublime adonis
Or elevates the tuneful lay, depends
On that protecting pcwer. When f.'rvile fear

Hangs on ;he drooning spirit, when restraint

B:iM from the loveliest, sublimest tneme ;

—

, •:
i

3ars from the praise of virtue ; and when piide, v ,

£xalted, insolent and vain, requires

Th' applauding strain ; enervated and mean
Creep the cold numben. Sweep the mighty lyre ;

Undaunted, and the tons of other times
Your song fhall venerate, and write your name
High in tne lecord of immoftal £amc.

Juliana.

VlKSES TO A LAor,

^ITU THI OSNTLE ShEPHIKO.

^ ifair lady this affecting lay perusei

The genuine offspring of the Doric muse

;

The muse erewhile on .'aledonia's plains

That rharm'd the forests with mellifluent strain*.

Copious and clew where Leven glides along:

Where Tweda listens to the Ihepberd's song ;

Wuere Spey impetuous pours his mpid tide ;

Or in the valley of < oiun-i' i.l Chile :

By Winding Voitl. o. by tiie Mlvcr Tay,
Warbling (lie welcomed tlie return o' Wayv
Cold now the hands, extinct the heavenly fire

Th'lt waked to cxtacy the living lyre.

Ko more the energy ut song prevades

Our silent Valleys and forsaken glades

;

]blo more the green hill and the deepening grove

Resound the lon^Jing, languid voice of love.

For Hamilton the loves m- i t;r.' es mourn

;

4i>d tnneiui muiei wctj^ at K»iuaiajr s urn.

U vf 4 •



THE SOLITUDES.

Citntinutdfrom p. 11 and concluded.

Created for sorrow and tears, we wamder here below

in the midst of (hades, in a night without stari. It i»

beyond the tomb that day lightens. To what giveit thou

the name of pleasure, unhuppy mortal ? Observe narrow-

ly the dazzling scenes of life,—thou wilt only 5«e a cloth

on which error has thrown colours without bright nefs

;

the fool ad'nires it, the sage considers it with indifference
}

sometime' it amuses him but it never deceives him. . . .

But does not humanity offer more eminent pleasures >. are

they ail like those of the frivolous young man, or of the

prince without merit. No, sweet pleasures, confidents of

virtue, follow the steps of the retired sage, who, too great

for the confusion of the earth, pafscs his days in the bot.

tom of a peaceful valley, far from the tumult of cities, in

the arms of a tender wife. Transported with joy, when

the morning animates the meadows, he slowly traverses

the smiling groves : animated with a secret gaity, he

contemplates the flowers, which seem to smile upon him j

insensibly the objects around lead him to the throne of

the Creator. In his religious and profound contemplati-

on, his soul darts beyond this criminal globe. His af.

fectiouRte spouse presents herself before him ; thty em-

brace tenderly ; tears of joy run down their glowing

checks, The invisible angels who surround them, see

with a celestial joy that God has permitted man to taste

a felicity iwuiost ef\ual to their own. . . . 'In the

evening, when a copious dew has moistened the fields, he

a-ain wanders out into the valley, bis eyes raised to the
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star of night,--who, scene and calm as his heart, casts her

gentle rays on him. At lau he takes his lyre.—he sing*

the praise of the almii![hty, and his accents spread afar,

acrofs the darknefs and the iiilence of the forests. A as*

cond time Dorit comes to find him in the valley : calm

as a fine evening, and serene as the summer's ni^ht thej

return tothrir rural habitation and fall asleep in the midst

of repoxe; Thus slept Adam io the arms of his innocent

wife, whilst, guarded by angels, inh iblted delicious

Eden ' Where fliall I find the plea-

lures which I have been painting ? Where is the wise man

happy ? and how long does his felicity endure ? Alas

!

we may perhaps \oon see him bathing, with his tears, the

the tomb of hi^ beloved wife. Spring no longer flourilh>

e« for him •, his lyre is become mute j he detest* the

light of day—the (hades of night increase his grief ; he

sighs, he wiflies for the moment that will unite his aihes

to those of his dear Doris.

But if heaven fliould spare him : if tears of sorrow never

bathM his eyes, would he be insensible to the misfor-

tunes of others,—to the misforiunes of his friends ? Would

he see with an indifferent eye virtue in distrtfs ? Ah !

if he has a feeling heart, how can he be happy here be-

low ? and if he has not, how can he take the name of wwe.

Alas ! for one happy incident, how many scenes of sorrow

there arc in the stage of life I There a fuiious warrior

destroys the master pieces of an artist, who thought to,

live to immortality : the villager sees all his hopes rise in

the smuke of his consuming cabin. In vain in his despair

.

does he raise his innocent bands to heaven. The timid

virgin is cruelly snatched from the arms of her mother oy

licentious soldiers j (he implores the afsistanceofhei lover
j

but her lover is no more He quitted Ler to seek lory

it the fields of war. He has there fallen ) and in dying he
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still profloonoed the loved name of his mutrefs. Sho

£^:ls her heart inflamed hy ft sublime despair : a d«tgg«»

^oatrhes hev soul from the earth, and her body from infsi^

iny. The soul darts io heaven } the body falls without be*

iag profaned } a peaceful tomb incloses it. . , . Iti

better worids, her soul will find tbaut of her young la«

Irer.

T''-t what pleasure hast tho», unhappy young man, i»

ttacing this picture of crimes and of sorrows ? i^las ! hask

thou not enough of evils of thine own ? why increase them

with foreign ills, which thy imagination still: beightenjs ^

What is become of those sweet and smiling images whidx.

youth and hope presented to you iu an agreeable back'

ground \ Thos« brilliant visions of a happy futurity havai;

disappeared. . . . The ideas which mad« thy hap-

plnefs arc difsipated like the dreaniof the summer''s night..

Thy youth pafses : time will soon have devoured the last

moment of it. Already thy days of sicknefs and distrefsi

are come. Thou wilt pais the rest of thy days in a sad

servitude; and thou wilt die unknown. Fools will paft

without emotion near the tomb where thou wilt rcposr.-->i

But when wilt thou repose i How many days poisoned

with chagrin and melanchoiy ikwaittbe« still ! Wha knows

even, if fate in aiiger may not snatch thy lyre from thee f

thy lyre, the last arid sweetest consolation of thy life. . .

Adieu, my friends ! dont refuse me the last marks oC

fricnd(hip : grant me aicw tears. »>).;.<

Sweet, deceitful hope ! Liberty which I have lost and

trhich has cost me so many tears ! Adieu. . . .

Ye groves who hear my plaints, if ever a young man

of sensibility comes to wander under your (hades, tell

him (whilst your silence will have thrown him into poetic

reveries, and a secret emotion Ihall have laid hold of his

I}eart) tell him that a young man camjs ulso to repose vbA
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*«ep i* these places. . . . O thou who walkest witit

a rioW pace, absorbed in deep thought, listen to the lovr

*oice that speaks to thfee from afar. " On that tender moft
tvhich thou trampJcst at preseht with thy foot, reposed,

thought, and sighed^ a young maA, to whom haturc ha4
granted, as to thee, aA upright tender soul, susceptible of
the most sublime enthusiasm. If thou lovest virtue, thoa
art his friend : give him y<mr regret. His life pafscd herfc

in silence and obscurity, as thou seest this rivulet flow.

Nov? his spirit dwells in happier worlds.'? Ah ! when thou
{halt occupy thyself with these thoughts, may a religious

and compafsi6nate teat run slowly down thy cheek

!

may thy heart, sensible and big with sighs, dse I—Ab»
jnayest thou pofsefs his lyre and a better fbitune !

-'<

in the mean time glide on in a gentle languor, O m^-
hours ! conduct soon this soul to the regions of blei^vd.

spirits, among whom Serena is ready to receive me. O
death, widied for end of human miseries, come

!

'

But what voice rises in the bottom of ray heart ? . .'

.

" Banifh the criminal wiihes of the impatience of niortals :

thou complaincst wretch, thou callest on death, and why ?"

« To be happy. . . . . It is the desire of nature I'

, . .
" It is too great for the earth. Mortal ! beyonl

the tomb be happy
j but on this side, be wise. Thou scest

millions of thy fellows suffer, and dost thou think thyself

alone worthy to be happy ? Thou /halt be so. Wait witi
patience. Let affliction correct thy heart. Cares are for

vice; Suffeir ! Serena sees thee, and Utfscs thy suffer-

ings." -
,.

Immortal voict of my concieiice, I will obey thee
j %

M»i(h to feel and suffer my misfortune. Slavery rei; ns
hert below

J
liberty dwells in the regions of Serena. .

'.

, . I wi(h to repose here, where the noise of a profaM

,

pople troubles me not. O solitudes, receive me int©

mmn
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your boiiotn, that your profound calm may pafs into my

sioul ! liere nature sleeps ; all is calm except this spring

^liich descends murmuring from the -top of ithat savage

rock. I will not disturb this vast repose by criminal

complaints j I will be silent, bu'. I will (bed tears. Ah

!

without tears where (hould I find a mitigation of my sor-

rows ? Thus rligious patience, peaceful ia sadnefi,

sits on a marble tomb, and suppojrts the weight of

grief

!

NEW IMPROVEMENTS.

Bt his last dispaches from Gothenburg, the Editor hat

re> eived intelligence of some very important improvement*

there in domes, ic economy, chiefly respecting the saving

of fuel Jn thit northern dimite. These are,

1. an improved kiln for drjtng malt, &c.

This kiln is so constructed as,

I To save a great proportion of fuel : as not much more

than half the quantity that is usually required will per-

form the saianc •svork.

2. There is no pofsibility of setting it on fire •, so that

all the houses connected with such a kiln are perfectly

safe in this respect.

a. The malt, or any thing else thus dried cannot be

affected with the smoke of fuel in the smallest degree j so

that it is a matter of indifference whether that fuel be peat

or coal, or wood, or brulh of any kind j all of which may

be used indi'Jerent'y.

4. This Kiln is so constructed as to act at the same

time as a kind of stove at pleasure duringcold weather, $0

as to prevent the cold from operating as a check to the

progrcfs of malting, 6>, in cold regions. i,
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5. It also admits of being loaded and unloaded at a

Smaller expence than in buildings of the usual construe-

tion.

My informant says this Is not a mere theoretic idea j for hk
has seen it actually carried in part into execution, where it

has been found to answer perfectly, in as far as has been
tried ; he has also seen the whole of the drawings, by
neans of which he understands the principle, and thinks

when fully executed it is so simple as not to be liable to

be put out of order, and must be very lasting ; so that

he conceives it to be a very material improvement.

a. jfn improved Aaier^s oven.

This is merely an extention of the principle applied a<

bove, adapted to the forn»of an oven, and pofsefses all the

advantages above stated ; viz, saving of fuel
j preservati*

on of the bread pure and uncontaminated either by the

smoke or alhes of the fuel. It admits moreover of having

the heat raised or moderated at pleasure, so as to adapt

at precisely to the purpose required at the time.

No contrivance, our informant thinks, has ever yet been

evented equal to these two tor dryini; all kinds of green
vegetables, or evaporating moisture tor any purpose in

arts. In the kiln the evaporation can be carried un as

slowly as may be wanted ; and itmay be easily so cons rue-

ted as either to have the benefit of the ray!> of the sun, or

the (hade, as may be most requisite j and in the oven the

exsiccation can be puihed as far as can be necefsary for a-

tiy purpose. In both cases a contrivance is adopted for

carrying off the damp air as it arises from the substances

drying ^

3. An economical chamber, stove.

This is merely au improvement uf the chamber stove

already in universal use in Sweden, which, he thinks,

might be introduced with great propriety among the poor

in Britain, where much fuel is spent '.unecefiiaiily. These
VOL. zvii. X f
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arc very elegantly formed of stone ware, for the apartments

of the rich, and are an ornamental piece of furniture.

But were the principle of this improvement explained, and

illustrated by drawings, it could be constructed of brick

at a small expence for the poorest cottage, so as to render

t'hcse much more comfortable habitations than they are

at present, with a very small consumption of fuel.

Our informant adds that he has no douTit but the inven-

tor would be ready to communicate the drawings of all

the three to any person who enclined to purchase them,

at a reasonable price.

A NEW IMPROVEMENT IN THE ArT MlLITAIl7.

The following paragraph lately appeared in the i»ew«

papers. " The art of war has undergone a total change

within these few years. Battles arc no longer decided

by horse and foot, but by artillery, the mounted artillery

have, by their rapid movements, gained several important

advantages to the French. The Germans have adopted

this improvement ; both Hefsians and Hanoverians have

horse artUltry with the army."

Few people know what U meant by the phrases moi/w-

led artillery and horse arlilleiy, and therefore are at a lofs

to understand the purport of this paragraph. The follow-

ing explanation will probably be acceptable to them. *

Several years ago a gentleman, a native of Scotland,

£he was neither trained a matrofs, nor bred at the acade-

my of Woolwich}.discoverfd an ingenious device by v»hich

he was enabled to removi he effects hitherto experienced

from what has been called tiie recoil oi cannon when fired.

By this means a gun carrying a ball, not exceeding fotfr

pounds, can b« fired upon ti litter, supported between two

horses, without being let down j and gujM of a larger
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«iie, without any wheel carriai!;es, carried also on a kind

of litter, by a greater number of horses, can be let down

tnd fired on any ground, and quickly taken up again and

carried oflF if need be. It is these pieces that are distin-

vuiihed by the above terms.

This invention was first oflFered to be djscovered to the

, hoard of artillery in Britain many years ago j but altho'

the late general Roy, who had seen the experiments

made with these guns, and understood the principle oiji

which they were constructed, greatly approved of theip,

yet the noble duke at the head of the ordnance board

persisted in rejecting themj because, in his opinion, \vi\io-

dy but a ^ro/'^xfORio/ man could understand the principles

' of artillery ! ! !

The inventor was afterwards in France ; when he com-

inunicated the secret to la Fayette, who grasped at it as

a discovery of the utmost importance ia the art of war, to

whoever (hould first avail themselves of it. From Faycite

Dumourier, as I may say, inherited it j and it was chiefly

to this circumstance that he himself attributed the deci-

sive victory he obtained at the battle of Jeraappe, without

which he was confident that all his efforts would have proved

vain. £very advantage the French have since gained in

the field, the allies have been conscious could be ascribed

to no other cause \ as the ^tench troops were in every

other respect greatly inferior to those opposed to thein.

Having gained pofsefsion of some of these kinds of artil-

lery, the allies, it now appears, hav^ adopted them. It

does not seem that Prince Cobourg his thought they

Ihould be rejected though not invented by a profofsional

»
;
ptan. ^nd h« will now be able to figlit the French with

their own weapons, and thus meet them on equal terms.

This invention could be applied to some other uses,

whichv in the present situation of things, if adapted, might

probably prove in a very Ihort time decisive of th; war.
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THE INDIAN COTTAGE,
A TALK.

Continuedfrom page III,

V Ever since that tioir I have frequented only the suburiis of Ilell4<

Thence I saw the stars enlightening the abodes of men, and confoun-

ded with their fires, as ifthe iky and the city were only the same domain.

When the moon poured her beamsupon the scene, I perceived other co>

lours than those oi the ay. I adm<r(.d the towers, the houses, and the

trc t, i. onre silvered and covered with (hades, which I saw reflected to a

great / iai>ce on the waters of the Gemma. I traversed at liberty

the solitary and silent qu. r\er- uf the city which then seemed wholly

my own. Meanwhile mankind would hive refused me a handful of

rice, so odious had religion rendered me. Not being able therefore to

end the means of subsis'enre among the living, 1 sought it among the

dead ; I went to the togabs to eat the victuals presented by the

pious relations at the graves of the deceased.

" In those places I loved to meditate. I said to myself, " Here istt^e

city ol peace: here power and pride disappear; innocence and vir>

tue are safe : here all the cares and fears of life arc dead ; even the

fears dt death are forgot. This is the inn where the traveller takes

uphislodgiog forever; and here the paria finds a place of repose."

During such meditations, I despised the world, and thought death a

thing to be desired. I considered the -ast, where each moment a miil-

titude of stars were rising. Although their destinations were un.

known to me, I perceived that they were connected with those of

the human race, and that nature which had caused to afsemble, for

the reliet ot their wants, so many objects that they never see, had

no lefs attached to them those that flie presents to ti.eir view. My

joul thereiore ascended the Ikies with the stars; and when Aurora

began to join to their sweet and eternal brightnefs, her rosy tints, I be-

lieved myself at the gates of heaven. But as soon as her fires gilded tke

spirts of the pagodas I vanilhed like a Hiade ; I went away to repos*

myself far from men, in the fields, at the foot of a «ee, where thebirdl

with their stfngs lulled me asleep."

•Sensible and unfortunate man, said the Englifliman, your story is

very affecting. Believe mc the most part of cities fliould be seen pjily
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by night. After all nature lias beaur.cs ttclungiog to the night, which

are not ici;: > 1.arming tlian tliusc uf the day j a famous p n, a ctmn*

tryoian ot iunc, ha^ made them his sole theme in one ol his work?.

But tell me. Low did you tind oiians lu render yourself happy during

the day.'

" I. was !i good deal gained to be happy daring the night, replied the

^ndian. Nature resembles a tine laUy, who uunng tjlie day exhibits the

beupties of her tace only to tlie public, and who during the night un<

veils all her pharms to her lover. . 3ut if solitude has its enjoyments,

it has also its piivarions. To the unfortunate, sojiiude seems a culm

harbour, whence he can view the pai'sions of othCi men blow over

without being disturbed by them ; but while he congratulates him'

self un his own unruf^ed tranquillity, time hurries him along 1(9

Current. We can never cast anchor in the river of life ; it carries a.

long wi^h equal rapidity, the man who struggles against the stream,

as it does him who tulTers himself to be carried along, the wise as

well as the luoliHi ; and boih arrive at the end of their days, the

one alter having abused life, and the other without having known

how to enjoy it. I did not wiOi to be wiser than nature, nor to tind

my happinels beyond the limits flie has prescribed to man. I wilhed

above all things to gain a friend to whom I might communicate my
pleasures and my pains. 1 sought one long among my equals ; but I

found only persons actuated by epvy. Meanwhile I found one, sen-

sible, grateful, taithful, and inaccefsible to prejudice ; indeed he was

not one of the human species,— it was this dog th.it you see, Thejr

had exposed him, when a little whelp, at the corner of a street

where he was ready to die of hunger. I was touched with pity lot

the poor creature ; I reared him, he attached hin-.self tome, and be-

came my inseparable companion.—That was not enough, I wanted a

friend more unhappy than a dog ; one acquainted witli all "the evils

of human society, and who might afsist roe in supporting them ; one,

who fliould desire only the bitlsings of nature, and with whom I

might enjoy them. It is only by flieltering each other mutually, and

uniting their branches, that two tender young tiees resist the storm.

Providence croxvned my desires in giving rac a virtuous wife. It was

in the source of my misiortuncs that I iouiid that of my happinefs.

" One night that I was at the burial place of the brahmins, I perceived

by the light of the moon, a young female brahmin halt -ovtren with

her yellow veil. At the sight of a woman oi the kindrotl o; my ty-

lants, I started back with horror ; but returned through coiupaiiiou
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when I oSsenrpd how (he wai employed. She wai J«tting a vefsel, with

•ome victuals, upon a hillock, which covered the adw{<of hfr mother^

who had lately been burnt alive, along with the corpse ol her t»ther,

according to the practice of her cast ; and ftie was burning inience

there, to recal her Ihade. The tears rulhed into my eyes at seeing a

person more unhappy than myself. I said to myself, alas ! I am

bound with thebondi of infamy, but thou with those of glory. At least

I live undisturbed at the foot ofmy precipice ; thou still tremblest on the

verge of thine. The same destiny that has carried offthy mother, threa-

tens one day to carry off thee also.' Thou hast received only one life,

and thou must die two deaths. If thy own death does not cause thee

00 down to the grave, that of thy hulband will drag thee thither

though stJlL alivf . I was weeping, and (he was weeping. Our eyes

bathed in tears met eacli other, and spoke like those of the unfortu-

nate; (lie turned away hers, wrapt herself in her veil, and retired-

The following n.ht, I r turned to the same place. She had set a

ereater store of provisions on her mothet'stomh. She had judged that

1 stood in ucc'l j1 them ; and as tlkC brahmms often poisun the victuals

they plate on the graves oi i.. liead, to prevent the panas from eat-

ing, to (how me that I needed be under no apprehension of danger

in using her's, (lie hid brought fruits only. I was affected by this mark

of humanity ; and in order to itstify the respect I bore to herlilial offer,

ing, instead of taking away iicr fruits I added flowers. These were

poppies, to exprcfs the Ihare I took in her grief. The following night

I siW, with joy, that (hi hail approved my homage; the poppies were

watered; and (he had set at a little distance from the tomb a new bas.

fcet of fruits. Pity and gratitude gave me courage : yet not daring to

a,je: k to her as a paria, for fear of (hocking and displeasi.ig her ; I at-

tempted, as a raaii, to exprels to her all the affection which (lie caused

to spring up in my -ijul According to the practi e of tlif Indies, td

make myself undi-istood, I horroweu the language of flowers. To the

poppies I added mangolds *. The following night I found my pop.

pits and marigolds w- n wat' red'. The night alter, I became still

bolder ; I added to the poppies and marigolds, sumach, which tanners

use to dye their cathcr black, as the txprefsion of my liumbie and

unliappy pafsioi . Next morninj; alter the dawn, I ran to the turab«

but I saw the sumach quite withered, lor it had not been wster^'

* The same word significi either poarigold orcare^
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The following night trembling I put down a tulip ; its red leaves and

black heart exprefsed the fires which consumed mine. Next day I

fbund my tulip in tlie same state with the sumach. I was greatly dis-

trctsed ; however on the morrow I broujjht a rose bud with its prickles,

as the symbol of my hopes, accompanied with many fears. But what

was my despair when with the first return of the early dawn, I saw

my rose bud far from the tomb ! I thought I Ihould have lost my reasorr

Whatever might happen I resolved to speak to her. Next night s.s

soon as Ihe appeared, I threw myself at her feet. But I was quite de-

prived of the powers of utterance while I presented my rose. She re-

plied, " Unfortunate man, thou talkest to me of love, whilst in a (hort

time T Ihall be no more. Like my mother I must accompany to the

funeral pile my hufband just now dead. He was advanced in years

:

I was wedded to him when a child : adieu ' retire and forget me : in

three days nothing will remain of me but a httle allies.'' While speak-

ing these words (he sighed. For my part, pierced with grief, I said

to her, ' Unhappy Bralimiiiefs, nature has broken asunder the band'

that united thee to society ; break instantly those of superstition al»>.

You can do this by taking me for your hutbund.' " What, replied flie

weeping, Ihould I escape death to live with thee in thy disgrace t Ah'

If thou lovest me, leave me to die." ' God forbid, cried I, that 1 Ihould

draw you from the evils into which you are about to plunge yourselfi

only to plunge you in mine : dear Brahminefs, let us flee to the

depth of the forest, it is much safer to trust to tigers than to men. But

that God in whom I trust, he will not forsake us. Let us flee : love,

the night, thy unhappy situation, thy innocence, every thing favour

us. Let us make haste, unfortunate widow, already the funeral pile

is preparing for thee, and thy dead huiband calls thee thither. Poor

fallen vine, support thyself on me, I fhall be thy palm tre<> ' Here

Vighing flie cast a look on her mother's tomb, then towards heaven,

and letting one of her hands fall into mine, with the other flie took

^y roae. Instantly I took bold of her arm, and we set out. I threw

fcer veil into the Ganges, to make her relations think that flte bad

drowned herself. We travelled several nights along the banks of the

river, concealing ourselves in fields of rice by day. At last we arrived

in this part of the country, which war had formerly laid waste. I

^lierced into the heart of this wood, where I built this hut„ and piap-

ted a little garden. We live here very happily; I revere my wife like

the sun, and I love her like the moon. In this solitude we are to each

other all the wnldt We are indeed despised by the werld, but «
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wr iiave a mtitual esteem for earh other, the pn'nts I give lier, of

those 1 receive tron her, seem jwreeter than tlie applause of a natiun "

Speaking these wurds he cast a look on his child in the cradle, an4

another eo his witc who w is (bedding tears of joy.

To it continued.

To CoaRKSFOMOENTS.

Th« communication by Critieus is thanlcfully received ; and fliall

be inserted with the first convenience. It is rather lonzidi.

The same thing will apply to Allegorka, with this difference, that

it is Ihorter.
. , t u

The observations of a Citv Traveller, are also received. It would

be well if all travellers would make as good use ol their opportunities

of observation.

It is a great many months since IV. E. sent notice that he was taf

transmit an eftiy on a day specified ; the day is long since past. Lest

it may have been sent and lost by the way, the Editor takes this mode

of informing him that it has never corae to his hand. It probably

often Jiappens that the Editor is thus accused of neglecting correspon-

dents «rJti)out anj* biame on his part.

The elegant trahslation of Lomonofsof 's beautiful oration on Peter

the great; is received, and Ihall appear as soon as circumstances will

permit.
, , l j _«

The Editor acknowledges with (bame on his part, that he had verf

inadvertently misliiid the first communication by H. E. havinK

not in the least ol the nature of the Botinv Bay plant wh.ch was mis-

taken for a pine. Those sent were often brought Irom India and Chi.

na before Botany Bay was discovered. They are employed for the

purpos6 of marking linens in the east Indies, and make a very durable

black stain that does not bom the cloth. It u an object well wor-

thy of tarther illustration.
„ ...

It is amazihg this fruit in quantities never fliould have been brought

to "Europe as an article of traflfic, for it might certainly b« applied t«

tome valuable usts in arts.

*0* The plate that decompanies this number it the fourth in the

ttriei of Rufiianjbeep &.c. and it rietcribe:!. Bee, vol. xvi, p. 3 '».

Vig. 1 and 1, hornt </ itgagrusi or wild goat. Tig. 3, born <^tH

SiberiMH Ibex.

H
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OR

LITERARr WEEKLT JNrELLIGNCER,

Wedkesday, October i. 1793

Thoughts on what is called varieties, or dif-

riren't breeds of domestic animals, suggest-

ed by reading dr pallaii's account of russmk

SHEEP.

Continued /rom p. 124.

On the Other I ind. Is there any thing incensis-

tent with that wisdom and beneficence so universal-

I7 conspicuous in the system of this universe, or

any thing that contradicts the general experience of

mankind, and the facts that fall under his observa-

tion, in adopting the hypothesis, that a diversity

of animals may have been originally formed with

discriminative faculties and propensities fitted for

the various purposes required of them in the gene-

ral system, and ?'>Pirated from each other, though

not by unsurmountable barriers, yet by such pecu-

liar propensities as might serve to preserve the kinds

sufHciently distinct to answer all the purposes re«

VOL. xvii. i ^
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quired of them ? The diilerent breeds of dogs, for ex-

ample, though not prevented by any physical ^bar-

rier from intermingling, are yet so diatinctly sepa-

rated from each other by certain peculiarities, as na-

turally to induce one clafs to afsociate togrther, iii a

state of freedom, in preftrence to others. The

hound, for example, would naturally afsociate with

other hounds who pursued the game, at a slow pace,

by the sense of smelling, in preference to any o-

ther clafs of dogs. Should u grehound encroach

upon this pack, he would so often destroy the game,

and eat it before their approach, that they would

find it necefsary for their own preservation to drive

him away, or tear him in pieces. Greliounds

would as naturally afsociate with other grehounds

for the same reason of mutual convenience ; and so

of other varieties. Thus would a distinction be

formed, which in a itate of nature would tend to

preserve the several breeds uncontaminated. This

purpose would be still strengthened by the acquain-

tance formed by the young of each tribe, with the

mother and others of the same kind, with whom
they were accustomed to afsociate from their infancy,

atid with whom we know they preserve habits of in-

timacy and kindnefs through life. These few par-

ticulars, without taking notice of many others, (as

the size, which alone would efFecttially prevent maf-

ny of the breeds from ever intermingling,) are suf-

ficient to ihow, that in a state of nature, the diffe-

rent varieties of the same species of animals might

be presttvcd distinct perhaps for ever. In fliort we

do actually know of two instances where the breedb
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of two pure varieties of animals have been preserv.

cd since the creation of the world till the present

hour, distinct from all others of the same kind, and

uncontaminated in a wild state, merely by the pe-

culiar iistincts with which they are natur.illy uu-

dowed. Th' se are the wolf and the /ox, w!iich

thoiieh ranked by BufTon, and most other natura-

lists, as diitinct species, are now proved, by the most

decij 'Je expt:riments, conducted under the eye of the

ingenious Mr John Hunter of London, to be "iily

ifi . u'ttes of the dog kind, which may be brought to

intercopulate with others of the same species, and

by that means produce a mongrel breed, participating

as usual of the qualities of both parents, and equal-

ly prolific as others of the sam^ kind.f

In regard to flieep, the varieties of this useful

clafs of animals seem to be considerable, and their

natural propensities so discriminated as to be admi-

rabV calculated for adapting them to diiTerent situ-

I ^ion on this globe, so as to make them a very u-

niversal inhabitant of it : and these are so diversi-

fied as to habits and instincts, as to preserve the

principal breeds yery distinct, if left in a state of

nature. The argali, strong, active, nimble, de-

lights to live among rocks and inaccefsible places ;

while the large sluggifli breed of Ibeep, such as tbosp

* Vide Philosophical Transactions, Anno, 1792, ami miscellaneous

efsays by Mr John Hunter, 4to 1793- London. The same able natu-

ralist has obtained a proltfii^ breed between the common cow and

fci^Talo ; which affords another jiroof of the fact specified in the tcK*.

This will be mote particularly mentioned in a future ptper.
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that have been taken into keeping bj our country-

man, BakewelJ, could never ascend these steeps, but

are well calculated to consume the produce of he
fertile plains ; tliere is therefore no chance that thcso

two breeds would ever intermingle, if left entirely

to thctnse'ves. The last of these two varieties has

indeed been long domesticated by man, as iieing

utterly incapable of withdrawing itself from his

sway, '.hough the f/tt has been able to preserve its

independence till the present hour in some of the

mountainous and least inhabited districts on the

globe.

Tl :se two are perhaps the most opposite ejc-

tremes of the vaiieties of fiieep j others arc separated

by lefser ilistinctions. The small nimble light bo-

died ftieep like those of Shetland, being capable of

Ondergw'ng much travel, are fitted for open hilly

pastures, where a wide rarge is hecefsary before

they can pick up a scanty subsistence ; these arc

therefore to be found chiefly in barren regions, thinly

inhabitedby man, where of course they enjoj afreedom

approaching towards the state ofwildneis ; while the

weightier fat rumped Aieep of Asia, require a richer

pasture, and plants of more luxuriant growth. Thus
the different breeds would naturally separate from each

other ; and being cnce separated, that d-sire which

all gregarious animals, at least, havt.to afsociate with

those of their acquaintance in preference to all o-

ihers, would keep them so di&tinct as never to be

in danger of losing the breed, while left to thenxv

selves.
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It is unnecefsary here to pursue this disquisition

through a more minute investigation of particulars.

But it is of importance to take particular notice of a

very ingenious remark ofDr Pallas, as it tends to fhow
the immense po^'erconferred upon man by the creator

for the melioration of the objects put within his reach,

and adapting them for the particular purposes he may
have in view for his own emolument ; if he chooses,

by a patient steadinefs of conduct, to properly avsil

himself of those faculties that heaven has conferred

upon him ; and accounts for some particular diversi-

ties of animals not before enumerated.

Dr PalJas m the foregoing efsay has brought to-

gether many facts which tend to Jhow, that although

any one variety of domestic animals, if kept free from
intermixing with any other variety of the same
species, will in general, propagate the same kind with
little material change, yet that if from unknown or ac-
cidental causes, an individual fhall be produced pof-

sefsing some unusinl peculiarities, that individual has
a tendency to produce others resembling itself in a
certain degree, even in its individual peculiarities

;

io that if a male and female fliould at the same time
fee met with, which' both pofiefaed the same kind
of individual peculiarity, these, if made to* breed
together, will produce a distinct breed, which
will, by hereditary descent, render in some degree
permanent, that peculiarity which was at first acci-

dental ; and this effect will be rendered the more
certain, if care bf taken at all times to separate from
the breeding stock these individuah which chance

^ssmsmm^i^^
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to pofsefs the distinguifhable peculiarity in a lefii

eminent degree than the others.

Now, although every breed of animals preserve9

in general its distiaguiihing peculiarities with little

variation, yet these accidental deviations when con-

joined with the peculiarity of their becoming in some

measure hereditary by a careful selection, put it in

the power of an attentive observer, to make prodi-

gious improvements vpon the domestic animals

that are under his immediate care, and thus give

room to permanent changes that never could have

been experienced if the animals had continued in 9

stare of nature.

Let U9 siipppse, for example, that the breed of

i)ieep of whiph a man at iirst obtained pofsefsion,

contained in general some hairs among the wool, and

t^at he found these hairs were not fitted for the par.

ticular uses he meant to make of that wool. He
would soon observe that the fleece of some transient

individuals in the i^ock containad lefs of that hair

than the others. These individuals he selects to

breed from. The wool of all their descendants of

course contains much iefs hair ip it, than the gene-

ral mafs of t e original ibeep. Here then is one

melioration in consej^i^ence of attention, that never

could have t^ken place in » wild state, because

the peculiar ty of the individual fbeep would

have been soon blended with the general mafs, and

lost in consequence of a promiscuous intercopula-

tion.

A purer wool bt^i^g ^^^^ obtained ; by the sam^

kind of attention continued, though another transi*
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ent individual might in time appear, perhaps with a

more hairy fleece than the improved parent stock*

it would of course be biinifhed from the breed ; and
when another individual, with still purer wool might
be produced, thit one being again selected to breed
from, occasions an additional refinement. In this way
it might happen that in course of time, by a con-

tinued care, a (heep might at last be found, among
the wool of which there were no hairs at all ; and
this also being selected would afford a breed with
wool entirely free from hair, unlefs upon an acci-

dental individual, which would of course be separa-

ted from the breeding stock whenever it appear-

ed*. ,

* A singular instance of the powerful tendency that animals in «
state of nature have to preserve the separate varieties distinct, oc-

curs in regard to the Shetland breed of flieep, so justly celebrated for

the unequallid softnefs of its pile, and brilliancy of its colour. In

the Shetland isles, though the flieep are not entirely in a wild state,

they are so nearly so, as scarcely to deserve the name of a domestic

animal, and suffer no other effect fruiti the care of the owner than

those which tend to deteriorate the breed ; yet in spite of these efforts

to debase it, continued for ages, there are still remains of that breed

tolerably pure in that placet The measures that have been taken to

debase it are as under

:

I. Foreign breeds, producing hard coarse wool, have been often in-

troduced into these isles. But the nimble active native flieep, fre-

quenting in general the more desolate wilds at the greatest distance

from the dwellings of the natives, in some sieasure withdraw them-
selves from the others, like the Tartar Nomades from theRufsian pea-

sants, und thus get the breed only partially debased by accidental

stragglers.

i. As the natives scarcely look at their flieep save once a year,

and do not flieer the wool, but gather it upon the heath as it fjJls

from the aaimtil u^ haudfuls, they have hai no oppottinity of remark-
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By a similar procefs, the cotour, the Jinenejs, the

length, the softnefs, the cri»pinefs, the lanknefs, or

any other peculiarity of wool might be greatly im-

ing the great improvements that may be made by a selection of the

best sort for breeders ; and therefore hare never attempted lo make

3uch a selection.

3. In consequence of their i-^norance of this peculiarity they have

bestowed no care in the choice of their rams, so that no other rule

)ias been adopted in the choice of rams but a kind of necefiity. At

the time of castrating the ram lambs it often happens that one or

both the testicles have not then descended into the scrotum, so that

the gelding uf such being more difficult and dangerous than the others,

to save that trouble and avoid that danger, all these ridgelings, as they

are called, are left to be rams, without regard to the quality of their

wool or other properties.

4. But they do not stop here. Though the natives are ignorant

•f the powerful tendency with which animals are naturally endowed

to perpetuate the peculiarities of the parents by breeding, they know

well that if ,' e same individual once carries a fleece of fine wool, it

will continue to do so all its life ; and as the finest of that w«ol is

much prised,—when any person finds a lamb having a very fine fleece^

he is anxious to preserve the property of it to himself as long as pof-

sible : but as the (heep are allowed to roam very much at large, they

have observed that the rami aire in much greater danger of straying

from the^urent flock at the rutting season than the castrated Iheep ;

and as these stragglers are often not recovered to the owner, he thus

loses the fine fleece which he values so much. To guard against this

dreaded evil, he is at great pains to see that all the ram lambs that

have fine fleeces be carefully gelded. Thus does he verify in good

earnest the old fable of Esop, and actually kills the goOse for the sak4

of its golden egg. There is not perhaps upon record such a striking

instance to be found of the powerful tendency of nature to preserve a

breed, in spite of the efforts of art to destioy it, as this very case af-

fords. The conduct of these persons however appears to be so very

e'-traordinary, that while I thus state it with impartiality, I am for.

ced to appeal to thousands of people now living for the truth of it, left:

it might be supposed to be a mere fabrication of my own.
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proved, and considerable alterations be made in the

fbape, appearance, and other peculiarities of the fheep,

without the smallest alteration of the parent breed,

or intermixture with others. In this way lefser va-

riations may be produced, which may constitute a

kind of artificial varieties of (heep. And it is pro-

bable, that this circumstance being observed has giv-

en rise to Buffon's notion, that all the varieties we

perceive in the same species must have been obtained

in time from one individual. But it deserves here

to be well remarked, that variations of this sort, ne-

ver could have taken plstee in a ftate of nature, so as

to produce any thing like a general change. In re-

gard to this particular we may truly say, that '• all

is the gift of industry ;" for without the fostermg

hand of man, the blefsing which heaven intended for-

him would have been lost. The distinguifhed particular

would have been suffered to die with the individual,

as its peculiarities would immediately have been

blended promiscuously in the general mafs.*

» Should it ever happen, that the beaver Ihall come under the

|)Ower of man, it^is not impofsible, but the fur of that animal might,

by attention and selection, be greatly meliorated. In its present state

there are many long and stiff hairs, interspersed through the fine soft

fur of that animal, which must be separated from that fur, before it

can be applied to any use. This is a very troublesome operation, and

the best method that has hitherto been adopted for effecting this, is to

allow the Indians to wear these furs as garments, until the stiff hairs,

Which loosen before the fine fur, gradually disappear ; by this proceft

the fine far is much worn also. But were men enabled to select

such beavers for breeding apart, as chanced to have iefs of this hair

in their fleece than usualf it would gradually become thinner, and by

the same care continued, might in time perhaps entirely disappear-

But the beaver seems to be too (hy an animal to afford any probability
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ON THE DELAYS INCIDENT TOTHECOURT
Of Session.

7b the Lord President of the Court of Sefsion,

Letter iv.

Mr Lord,

It might be too violent a change to fhorten the tA*

ducice or days of citation, and alter the mode of bring •

ing an action into court by tabling, calling, outgiv.

tli»t it ever can be Jomesticate«l, and therefore we are not to look for

any improved vajrieties of this, more than of other wild animals.

The same mode might be taken to improve the wool of tl;^

vicuna, a small S' cies of the camel tribe, which affords the fine

wool called Idine <te -vigogAe, or vigonia wool, which also abounds

v.-ith coarse hairs tike that of tbr beaver; and as this animal can easily

he domesticated, and is known to live in the cold climate of Arai\juee

in Spain, could its fleece be once purified from the hairs that now de-

base it, that creature might in time become a valuable addition to

the stock of domestic animals in Europe.

Tliis mode of improvement may be applied to vegetables, as well as

to animals, with great benefit to the public, and advantage to indivi.

duals'. Having observec' that the different plants ofthe same kinds ot

Mdney beans vary from each other exceedingly, in regard to their pro-

lificacy, I was very desirous of saving some seeds this season from some

(jf the most and of the kast prolific plants in the same bed, to sow
them apart, and observe the result ; but unfortnnately, they were ga-

thered without my knowledge, So as to mar the experiment for a y^ar.

Having mentioned this circumstance, with regret, to a very attentive

gardener, lie afsured me that the same circumstance had strtick him

long ago, and that he had 'tried the experiment, and sttid it never

failed tliat the seedsproduced from the most prolific plants always af-

forded by much the most abundant crop, n.ough th«re was even a-

mong these a considerable diversity in particular plants; but by 'a
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ing, return, and inrolhnent. As our habits and-

attention are formed to these, it will perhaps be bet-

ter to preserve them unaltered. But if a condescen-

dence be not lodged within a fortnight, I think the

cause (hould go to be advised as it stands ; and

that the sacne thing may safely take place as to

answers, replies, and duplies. The clerks and their

af:iistants might be ordained to mark the date of lodg.

ing on each of these papers } and there fliould be

aa absolute prohibition against receiving one pa-

per of them after the fourteenth day is run. If

such a regulation were made, these papers would

no more be received after the days, than a represen-

tation could after the interlocutor becomes final.

The debate {hould be pretty full when it comes the

length of duplies, which ought, I think, to be the last

paper allowed of. But here a difficulty occurs.

The respondent often makes some production along

with his duplies ; and it would be laying the conde-

scender under a disadvantage if he were not to see the

coostaQt selection in this way, ke thinks perhaps the produce might be

prodigiously augmentfd.

I had occasion to take notice, Bee vol. vi. p. ^(,. that another at-

tentive gentleman, had, by th« same mode of !M;lection, obtained a va-

riety of pease much more early than the common ; and no doubt by

an equal degree of care, other valuable peculiuities might be in-

creased.

Another gentleman of my acquaintance having about a dozen year'

ago thus selected some ears of wheatof a peculiarly (inequality, h»s ob-

tained a variety, which by a continuance of the same care , now y;oi(l'<

)iim a crop which hr is confident, in equal circumstances, will be in

general worth two guineas per acre more thnn if he had taken his ipeil

at/aiidom. This opens up a wide field for the attentive .ind incUisiri

0US im prover

!
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production before it goes to be advised. To. remedy

this, both parties might be ordained to bring for-

ward their facts, and make their productions, along

with their condescendence and answers : and all new

productions after the answers are lodged, might be

absolutely prohibited ; and if at?/ new document

.

fliould afterwards come to the knowledge of cither ^

party, it might be produced along with a representay;

tion or an ansver, as the case may be.

1 would not have the days to stop eyen for the recove-

ry of a paper out of, the hands of a third party; nor in-

deed to admit of any interruption more than the re-

presenting days : for if they are once found capable

of interruption, things will soon revert into their

old channel of delay» And if a party be thus taken

fhort by a strict adherence to rule, the benefit can be

reserved to him ef any action he mar choose to

bring afterwards, upon the uirrecovered deed.

In the case of orders to produce a writing, it is

obvious that the time for production cannnot in every

case be limited to a fortnight. The document may not

always be at hand. It may be in the East or West In-

dies, or perhaps a^mifsing or lost. Such orders must

therefore be left to the discretion of the judge, that

he may allow a week or a year, to produce it, as most

expedient. But after the time allowed by him is

once expired, I would not have it in the power of the

judge himself to give any renewal of the ord^r; but

only to reserve action to the party supposed to suffer

from the want of the deed. When litigants are oncn

aware of such precision, they will bestir thcmsclve?
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much more than they would, if any tencwei could be

hoped for.

it is no uncommon thing, to have the one partj

ordained to produce a writing that is favourable for

the other. In such a case the partj ordained, may
no doubt elude the order till the time expires ; but still

I would not put it in the power of the judge to renew

the order, but, let the cause go to be advised as it

stands, so as the judge may give an interlocutor, ac-

cording to the circumstances of the case, either pre-

suming against the party ordained, for nst producing,

or reserving actioti to the other party, for exhibition

and consequences. Porhaps in this instance the prin*

ciple of ncccfsity and precision i* carried too far. If

so, the proposition can no where be safer than under

your Lord(kip's consideration. I (hall afterwards

have occasion to mention several things that are '

equally worthy of your notice, as equally requiring

a remedy, and not more easily provided for.

I am &cc. Lentu&us.

FRAGMENTS OF LORD BAC ON.

jirt of life, in the cultivation of such habitudes, as

terminate in an amiable, tranquil, and respeaable

old age.

For the Bee.
'

Continuedfrom vol. xvi. p. 169.

* * • * In forty years, ("rtckoning from the attain-

ment of man's estate,) a man may have a deep gust

of the v?orld, know what it is, what it can afford,

^nd what it is to have been a m^n.
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Such a latitude of years holdcth a considerable cor-

ner in the map of general history, especially if we

count that only which is fully authentick, and fitted

by the multiplicity of annals, to let us truly see the

character of our kinde in that of our forefathers.

Thus a man may have a Abort epitome of the whole

course of time in the dayes of his own life, and clear-l

ly see that he hath'but acted over again the drama of

his predecefsors, and what sort of thing living will be

in all ages to come. ^

In every stage or period of a man's pilgrimage u* •

pon earth, he looketh intently and with eauemtfs u-

pon some fl)ining point at a distance, and is ballanced

in his progrefaion by some weight of glory, or phan-

tasm of pleasure, that cometh «' his imagination,

his memory, or Kis judgement, a^ ,uidcih his energy,

or his ambition, or his prudence. At the termination of

these vistas, he figureth to himself, and setteth forth iq

rumantick and gawdy fiction, pl^fps of rest and quiet

delight, where he (hall turmoil himself no more with

the pursuit of the vain and transient objects of hu-

man ambition, but enjoy the calm delights of retire-

ment from bustle and businefs, speculate upon the

past, and prepare for the prize that he flatters him-

self with at the end of his career. \

This is an admirable ordination of eternal provi-

dence, in the spurring of a man's journey, in the

steep and asperous. roads through which he hath to

pafs or to climb, in the eventful course from the era,

die to the graye.

No sooner hath he arrived by the direction, of a

brilliant point, to that which he supposed to be a seat
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of rest, and of quietncfs, than another point, and one
(perhaps) still more brilliant and fascinating than the
former, is presented to his view. He again prefses for-
ward, and wonders at himself that he (hould have
mistaken a bench upon the road for a magnificent
and comfortable inn.

Now as man is a latj animal, in common with all

other creatures, this activity, and predominancy of
his imagination giveth him the mastery of every
thing upon earth, and singularly distinguiflieth him
from the brutts, which is beauiifully described by
Longinus in his treatise concerning the sublime.
" We are well afsured (sayeth he) that nature hath
not intended man for a low spirited dr ignoble being

:

but bringing us into life, and into the midst of this
wide universe, as before an immense multitude afsem-
bled at some heroick solemnity, that we might be
•pectators of all her magnificence, and candidates high
in emulation for the prize of glory, (he has implant-
ed in our souls an unextinguifliable love of every
thing that appeareth divine beyond our comprehen-
sion." f

Certainly therefore it is of high account in this
our art of life, to change the object, but not to sub-
due" the principle of this ambition, which for wise
purposes hath been implanted in our nature. But 8»
the vigour of our bodies and the energy of our ima-
gination and memory decline, to cultivate the de-
lights that arise from reflection and judgement, and
«© be chearfully entertained with the view of other*

f I«nginusdeSui)Ian. §. xativ.

Jt-

f:.A^r.' i^rJIh^.'-.-mwm
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younger than ourselves deceiving th«.u8-Wes mno-

ccntly. ngrecbly. and perhaps usefully, as we our-

telvcs had done heretofore.

It is to the defect of this dcsireable quality and ha-

bitude, that most of the trouble* of declming years

„»ay be imputed ; and certainly there can be no better

Jy of eschewing them, than by calling forth our un-

proved powers of reflection and J"^^™"'' ;° *^^^

Lltivation and pursuit of such th.ng. a. do not Ih ck

or interfere with those that occupy the ambition of

our mire active competitors, to culn.au ar,ua,n.

tance ^ith worthy young men. espeaulty those v^bssfa-

Lsw have estifned, and to cLensb them .« alio,

nouruble advance. .» the paths ^e have been forced

hy infirmity of nature to reUnquiJh.

To delineate the most proper occupations for de-

dining years, would be vain and foolilh. w.thou

a consideration being had to the employments o£

you^th. and of manhood, in the particular c se o

ihich we would direct our admonitions ,
and there-

Le these must vary according to the infiaue van ty

of fortune, genius, former occupation, climate, go-

vernment and custom. But certainly th.re can be

nrg better for attaining such habUud.s as termi-

„a« in an amiable, tranquil, and respectable old age,

^n the disentangling of ourselves, as we have alrea-

Ty a d. from -ch objects of ambition as are incom-

pitible with our growing^^^^^^t

ganity and comfort.
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On this occasion 1 cannot do better thai ciic a paf-

sage which Cicero iiath put into the mouth ot tne eU

der Cato, that dcserveth as much attention for its so-

lidity and good sense, as it doth praise for the beauty

and accuracy of stile in which it n delivered.

" If, sayeth he, petulance or lust be vices more

frequent among young men than old, yet all young

men are not infected with them, but such only as

want proper talents ; so it is with that sort of distcm>

per which you call dotage ; which is indeed the dis-

ease of old men, but to whi«h all old men are not

subjected. Appius was for some years quite blind,

and yet he managed a fimily of four sons grown up,

and five daughters, with abundance of relations and

clients, who depended upon him. He kept his mind

always in order, and though his vigour decayed, yet

his senses never failed him. He preserved to the last

moment his character and his authority : evf ry body

looked up to him as beca *^e their station - his slaves

feared, his children revered, and all who were a-

bout him loved him. In a word he kept up the old

discipline, and did honour to the Roman name, by

preserving the manners of his family untainted.

Thus it is, that old age may maintain a graceful su-

periority, if it be prudently jealous of its prerogative:

if on all occafions it maintains its rights : if.it never

sneaks and gives way, but keeps up a manly spirit

to the last ; for as I approve some qualities of age in

fL young man, so a youthtul spirit is very commend-

jible 111 men of years, for which they preserve this,

VOL. xvii. r
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though tlie bi>dy may feel the eiFects of age, yet the

mind s^snds out of its reach.

" At this very instant, I am employed in writing

t!ie seventh book of my antiquities, and am actually

making large collections from such old records as

may serve my purpose, I likewise review, and

.sometimes touch afreih the orations I have former..

ly made in the capital causes wherein I have beef|

-concerned. I still kept up my stock of knowledge

in the augurial pontifical, and civil law, and have

time enough 'to read a great deal of Greek be<*

sides.

" I constantly use the Pythagorean method for the

exercise of my memory, and every evening run o-

ver in my mind whatever I have said, heard, ot

done, that day. These are the exercises of tlie un-

derstanding ; and in then as in a chariot y the soul

takes the air. While I am capable of the&e, I do

not give myself much concern about the d<:c-y of

my body ; I am always at the command of my
friends when t am able ; I attend the service of the

fuenate frequently, and distinguifti in debates, where-

in a man compafseth more by strength ofjudgement,

than he can do elsewhere by strength of arms. But

ibould it ever prove my misfortune to be confin<4

to my bed, and be thereby rendered incapable of

going through these employments, yet thp very

thoughts of what I would do if I were able, woul((

console me. But thanks to Heaven, I have no rea-

son to apprehend any such thing ; I have been a bet-

ter hufband of my time than so, for Itt <i man ^e but

1
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constantly exercised in labours like these, and hi will

not toon find tb: breaches of age. Years 'svil! Steal

upon him insensibly ; he will, grow old by degrees

and without feeling it ; nay, when he cornea to break

at last the house *ill crumble gently, and fall dowa

so slowly as not to gir'e him any great uneasinefs."

Thus has the master of Roman eloquence delight,

fully ezamplified in Cato, the advantage that arises

from continuing those exercises of the memory and

judgement, h\ which manhood had formerly been oc-

cupied, with ."t the dangerous fervor of imaginati-

on, or too much activity either of body or of mind ;

and although every man in age must be regalated

in his amusement, by the Jsen* of his genius, and

the fund of his former experience, yet in the inno-

cent, healthful, and useful occupations of agricul-

ture and gardening^ k would seem that every man,

let his condition have been whatsoever, will find great

Contentment and advantage ; and it is in the uniform

variety united to simplicity that much of this plea-

sure consists, a9i the cultivated mind will evidently

perceive in the affectionate reception which he giv«th'

to the unadorned and simple description of the Go-

tycian swain, the old man of virgils Iv, Georgic, witU

which I (hall conclude my present lucubntioa.*

" Now where with ttately towers Tatentu|& standi,'

And deep Gglesus 5oaks the yellow sahd^ '"'

L tchanc'daii old Caiycian ^waiti to know, .

tord of few acres, and tnesp barren too

;

Unfit for fbeep or vines, and more unfit to wm i

* The latin qcototion is omitted on account of our {general read-

rrs, ind the trar.slation ^j OrydcB, is substituted in its place. Edit^
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Yet lab'ring well his little spot of ground.

Some stiitt'iing pot herbs here anJ there he found :

Which, cultivated with his daily care,

And bruis'd with vervain, were his frngal fare.

Sometimes white lilies did their leaves afford.

With wholesome poppie flowers to .mend his homely boatdl

Tor late returning home liesupM at ease, -j

And wisely deen-.'d the wealth of raonarchs lefs, L

Than little of his own, because his <nvn didplease, J
To quit his care, he gather'd first of all.

In spring the rose*, apples in the fall

:

And when told winter split the rocks in twain-.

And ice the running rivers did restrain.

He stript th^ bears foot of its leafy growth.

And, calling western winds, accus'u the spring of sloth.

He therefore firit among the swains was found, •>

To reap the product oi his labour'd ground, t
Andsqueese the combs with golden liquor crown'd. \
His limes were first in flower, his lofty pines, ,

With friendly ihadc, secuF'd his tender vines.

For ev'ry bloom his trees in spring afford,

An autumn apple was by tale restor'd

;

He knew to rank his elms ift even rows.

For fruit the gn> ted pear tree to dispose :

And tame to plumbs th? sournefs of the sloes.

With spreading planes be made a cool retreat.

To fliade good fellows from the summer's heat.

}

INTELLIGENCE FROM INDIA.

In the xi. volume of the jJee, p.Sg.was given »n account of som very

singular facts respecting the generation of filhes in India, which

appeared so extraordinary as to require farther elucidation before

ttey couid be admitted as certain. The Editor indeed has recei-

ved leiters since that tiire from person: who saiv? they had

been in India, flatly contradicting the whole account. The fol-

lowing communication from Bladras received by thr King George

East India man, will afford some s..nsfaction to our readers on thin,

\ery curious subject.

The other subjects .uentioned in this commuuication are equally cu-

rioui and iiiteiestinj,

.

2^1
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Farther elucidations respecting the sudde»

GENERATION OF FISHES IN InDIA, JAOM A COK-
,

RESPONDENT AT MADRAS.

Tor the Bee.

VV E were not surprised at reading your paper on the

generation of fifties,—we every day hear simikr ac-

counts ; but when we endeavour to trace them to their

source, vain is the attempt. Like many other stories

they have pafsed current so lon^ as to be believed ;

and the "^raat quantifies of small fifli that are found

dujing the monsoon so universally over the tace of

the country, and on such elevated -spots as are never

overflowed by rivers or reservoirs of water, seemingly

give probability to them , and the appearance of fifli of

considerable magnitude, two or three inches long, that,

ate caught ia streams from high grounds, induce ma-

ny to believe that they must have fallen from the

heavens ; for no fish could have existed there be-

fore.

That filh are found wherever there is standing or

tunning water, and frequently on very high ground,

is most true ; but that fifh arc fourd on the tops of

houses, 1 must have occular demonstration to believe.

The instance you mention as occurring at St.

Thomas's Mount, was not I believe on the top of*;

house, but on the high ground there, which eoually

astoniflicd those that saw it. Mankind are fond of

the marvellous, and always improve such stories.

I have not paid much attention to this bubject, bat

believe there is nothing wonderful in what wc gene-
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rally see. During the monsoun, the torrents of rain

iktt so heavy, that there is a stream of running water

ivci the vrhole face of the countfy ; the grafs, th^t

then grows luxuriantly, keeps up an inch or more of

running water on this highest grounds. From the

eagerncfs with which I have seen fifli endeavour to

asdend running streams, and from having frequently

s«en them make their way f'-r-iph wet graf%, I am
convinced that all the fiih ( i acy ir^n^' ]tude, that ap.<

pear at the commencemen; o*" '* ^itins, come from

the sea by the rivers, that are soon filled ; for done I

believe are correct enough as to time, to say that

there was not water running into the sea, by whicbl

they might ascend ; and that it is only after having

got to the highest girdunds that the fifh are caught

is nets placed at the bottom of the descending

Streams.

The natives believe that these imniense quantitiies

6f &fii are produced from the eggs of fi(h deposited in

the mud J and they afsert that thty mud of aiiy tank, if

put in water, will produce fifli. Some mud that has

bicfen brodght me gives great probability to this opi.

nioo ; for it is full of eggs. I have forwar(icd a lit«

tie to your correspondent in London. They say that

these eggs are not destroyed although exposed to the

burning rayS of the sun for months.* I am trying

sbme jiist nov^ taken from a tank that h'as been dry

* This 15 a very curious fact, and deserves to be ascertained with'

care. The iiuid is not yet cdni' »" iiand, but when it does experiment/

flmll^e tried with it. In the mean while we are to hope that our

conespondcnts in India will prosecute this subject. SUt'

!
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nbove fix weeks. If it succeeds I have no doubt thsit

'What I haTe sent wiU ]^roduce fi(b ; for I hope yoti

will receive it before the period of our monsoon.

It is not nectf arf however to suppose that the eggs

are exposed to much heat, for as the tnud dries, it

cracks, and they may be preserved in thefifsures: It it

pofsible also, thrt fhe-fith may bury themselves in th«

soft mud, when they deposit their eggs; for our frclh

wr*er fifti can live in little watpr, and even in mui.

The fiih that are generally caught in the paddy (lice)

^cldSi, are not confined co one species. 1 have had a

list of above twenty given me, that are known to

those I spoke to; most of w'..ich are frefh water filL.f

Put this mode of producing filh will not account for

their sudden appearance of consitJerable size at the

Very commencement of the rains ; I must therefore

Still believe they come from the sea. Fiih are fre-

quently carried to tanks and put in wtlls ; as the na-

tives know they are useful in purifying water, by de-

vouring the filth.

a singular Ji/b caught on trees.

I was in hopes ofsending you along with this, ade«

Bcription of a fifh, a species of pike, that will lefse.^

your astoulfliment at the idea of finding fifh in the

highest situation;, when this is found on the tops of

trees. This species ©f pike has been discovered by a

lieutenant Dalderff a very ingenious Dane, and learn-

ed in all the branches of aatural history. This fi(h,

with the afsiftance of two hooks on its breast fins,

makes a dart tlirough the stream of water falling from

theleaves and running down the trunk of the palmira^

f This list 'U prove very acceptable. Edi:.

*• liiife
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horafius Jlabelltformis ; and there maintaining itselfbj

its hooks, it makes similar darts against the descend-

ing stream, in search of insects, till it reaches the top.

XhJ'i is ail the information I can give you at pre-

sent on the subject of tfli, I will endeavour soon to

ascertain wl.at I have proposed.

ji cUrious species of legerdemain retpecting serpents*

,To fliow you how euily a person my be deceived,

Iflrfiligiveyouan anecdote of nnscll. Soon after my ar-

rival here, when I was amused by the slight of hand

tricks, tumbling, rope dancing &c. in which a parti-

cular cast of natives are very expert ; these people,

who carry about snakes, and prrtend to have au«-hori-

jtj over them, came to me and told me that they

would catch, by the power of music, as many snakes

as I chose. I was a good deal surprised at v?hat

they said, and resolved to put it to the test. One of

them went a little way from the house, playing on a

jipe and uttering incantations, saying that if thj!

snake would come to him he would treat it well,

jjlve it butter milk, and send it to the mountains

where it would not be molested ; he then pretend-

ed to look very attentively at ai hole, still conti-

nuing to play, and louder ; when by and by he saw

a snake, and cation sly introducing his h^nd, brought

out a large cobra de capella, coHbir naga. In this

way he caught two or three close by the house, |

then carried him to difFerent parts of the garden ;

and he caught so many that I at last thought I had

proof 'positive. Soon after I had brought them to the

house, Dr Anderson came home : and on hearing

v\liat I believed, in consequence, he dcsifed me' tq
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to look at their mouths, whcnlo all their poisonous fangs

bad been pulled out, and the little poison that was

in their mouths was of a whitifli colour and harmlefs,

from the milk diet the snakes had been fed on, instead

of that high red colour it is of when in their native

state. The fellow then confefsed, when ive threaten-

ed to kill all his snakes as dangerous, that he had

deposited most of them in different parts where he

thought it was likely 1 (hould go. Some wild ones

however he caught that ware not of a poisonous na-

ture ; but that is easily done, for if a snake is seen,

by stezing it by the t&iJl with one hand, and running

the other clos? to the head, they can secure the most

dangerous with safety. Now the opinion of filb be-

ing charmed by music is very ancient, and as much

believed as that of fifl» faiimg from the heavens.

A.B.

READING MEMORANDUMS. ,

Let us pay a>i absolute submifsion to the will of

God, in all the dispensations of his providence, and to

all the rules of natural and revealed religion, without

endeavouring vainly to discover the reasons of his

determinations, or prying into final cause's, most pf

•which, to our limited capacity, are inscrutable. It is

our businefs to live virtuously and happily in the

world, and not to attempt the discovery of how or

when it was formed into its present situation. This

is a tree of forbidden km)wledge, the search after

which has discovered the nakcdneli of all our phito«

!K>phers.

roL. xvii. X t
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LITERARY OLLA. No. %.

For the Bee.

Cray the Pott,—A dialogue, concerning Toutb.

*To D***d M*****u E*****e.

« The insect youth are on the wing,

Eager to taste the honied spring, ^
'

And float amid the liquid noon

;

.',\h
Some lightly o'er the current (kim, '

.^

Some fliew their gaily gilded trim, •'• •

Quick glancing to the sun.

• To contemplation's sober eye.

Such is the race of man

:

. _

And they that creep and they that fly,

Shall end where they began. . .

Alike the busy aiid the gay,

But flutter thro' life's little day,

In fortune's varying colours drest

:

Bruftj'd by the hHild of rough mischance.

Or chill'd by age their airy dance,

They leave, in dust to rest.'

These, (ncphewr !) with other charming lines of the

excellent Gray, were sent inclosed in a letter to his ac-

compltftied and beloved young friend Wist, the son of

the lord chancellor of Ireland. But " his sun was set,"

his spring was gone, before the letter arrived at his resi-

dence in Hertfordihire ; and he died, I believe on the first

of June, the same day thai lirought me into the world j so

that if I believed in the metempsychosis, I might be fooliilh

enough to imagine that 1 am the very person to whom

this pretty little copy of verses was addrefscd.

When 1 was sitting in my garden under the (hade of »

weeping beech of singular beauty, which spreads its foi

liage over an area ot near four hundred feet in circum-

ference, admitting the light agreeably without the scorch-

ing or glaring rays of the sun, 1 had in my hand the life
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nd'the letters of the elegant author of the immortal c-

legy in a country church yard. Ah ! said I, happy WaU

pole, happy West, to have had such a man for your fel-

low traveller, friend, and precei>tor 5 but I also had a Gray

for mine. Then I thought of the dear and amiable

young man whom duty had pointed out to my attention,

and 1 conceived the design of writing a treatise concer-

aing the nurture and legitimate happinefs of youth : and

I resolved to send it to you, on account of your age, and

destination, your love and respect for m*, and on account

6f your excellent father.

I have cast it in the mould of a dialogue, in what I

wi(h to make a chaste imitation of the ancients j
and I

have made Gray the chiif speaker, and Walpole and West

(the admirers of Gray,) the prolocutors in^dialogue with

the poet.
^

' ' • u
Figure them then to yourself as walking together in the

garden of Walpole, the young men ardent ia argument,

and the sentimental poet hovering over their debate, mode-

rating it by his philosophy, and firing it with the sacred

flame of his towering genius.
. . .

West. How delightful is this verOal day and sweet

retirement on the banks of the imperial Thames

;

'.' Tho' deep yet clear, tho' gentle yet not dull v

Strong without rage, without o'erflowing full.

I Imagine Gray, by tuning his pipe to it so often, has

been afsimulated to it, as we generally are to whac we

sdmire.

Walpole. Sentimental young rdgufe : I sec y^hat kind

pf sport you are thinking of on the margin of this river.

You zrtjajhius for a compliment in immortal verse from

Gray, when he (hall have finiHied his apprenticefhip to

the muse on the Thiimes^ and set up in businefs for him-

self.
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West. By no mcaas, Horace, and to give fou the re*

ply valiant, I super-add in the words of the same poet of

the Thames, that I was thinking of our placid and agree-

able situation here, while Stanhofe * is thundering in ths

senate, and Spain trembling through all her borders.

Oh happineC* of iweei retir'd content 1

To be at onre secure and innocent.
, i , _ '

Gray. Bxiivo ! young courtiers : but as the morningu

yet early, what would ye think of resuming the conversa*

tion of yesterday, on the proper training and cmploymcni^

of youth ', and how they lead to honourable manhoodi^

and venerable old age ? ^

Walpole and Wii4. With all our hearts j we only

wilhed to play a little prelude to your pleasing solo.

Gray, In ipite of youx merriment gentlemen I will be

serious.

We hrd determined yesterday, as you may remember,

by an unanimous opinion, ihat the capital end ofa good

education was to form a reasonable, usejul, and benevolent

man ; and that the most proper and efficatious method of

leading young people to what is reasonable, useful, and

IS>enevoient, was to inspire them with confidence and awe

towards the great intelligent author of nature.

Walpole. We did so ; but you must also recollect that

I entertained some doubt concerning the means to avoid

chatcchistical rote, metaphysics, or superstition, in begin-

ning too early with the grand foundation of religion.

W St. My fears do not lye upon that side, but rathet

upon the other.

Gray. I would have children gradually and familiarly,

« Stanhope earl of Chesterfield (April I739^ agitating the house

«f lords.
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and endearingly induced to d'-aw consequences frotft ana-

logy, Tavourablc to the fear of God, and tbe admiiatiuu of

liU wisdom and goodneij.

A child knows that a house, a statue, a picture, or m

piece of furniture, did not make itself : he knows it from

observation j and let us fhow him what wc will, if he re-

marks uniformity and regularity in it, he will not fail to

afk who made that

'

This disposition is natural to all children, and this dis-

position, judiciously cherifhed, and improved will natu-

rally open their minds to as rational and extensive a know-

ledge of God as it is pofsible for weak mortals to obtain.

Notwithstanding the pride and nonsense of false philo-

sophy, and scholastic theology, I maintain that in tbb

rcspect.young people are more upon a par with their el-

ders than we are willing to allow.

It appears also to me, that the only way by Tvhich we

can exclude that superstition or personification of unknown

causes, to which mankind, fJrom the powers of reflection

co-operating with fear, are so subject, is by substituting

the first principle of rational religion in its stead.

If we say, that such a notion is too sublime for a child,

I say it is too sublime for him to whom Sir Isaac Newton

were as a little child. But the early ir jrefsion l)eiiig

properly made, it will always carry along with it the at

sociate idea of divine intelligence, and wi'" »y a foundati-

on for the unfoldinf understanding to rec c proper ii.-

struction, and for the inquisitive youth, to c. ect his at-

tention more to the »ltimate prope ties of nature fay ob-

servation, and experiment than fey throrising on secoi.

ry causes ; and thus he will be early tuugb: to set his joot

upon the Jirst stift of the ladder of tbe i/tuttnous Lord jB*-

«m.
5« be nntinueJ.

ili-iifiiWi
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AN ANECDOTE.

A riw yean ago, a woman who rented a snug houie in

Dublin, alarmed the neighbourhood with a strange story

of a ghost, drefsed as a femalf in black robes, that opened

the curtains of her bed, surrounded by an illumination like

lightening, and with a countenance labouring under some

heavy burden, beckoned the woman to follow her. Th*

person haunted, called in two relations to sleep with her next

night i
but they were also equally frightened with groans

and an uncommon noise, and left the house next day.

The occupier of the house stiUi persisted that ftie was

not only haunted, but threatened by the ghost ; and to

this (he made the most solemn oaths, as well as impreca-

tions, and accordingly took lodgings in a neighbouring

street.

The story having gone abroad, hundreds were daily,

drawn by curiosity into the stieet. where the haunted

house was : and it becoming the subject of conversation

every where, Mr Nolan, so well known for Ws poetical

and political abilities, took up a sporting bet, that he

would suffer himself to be locked up in the house one

whole night, without the company of any human being.

About nine o'clock he went, and was (hut up ;
but for

the sake of defence against any improper practices, he took

with him a dog and a case of loaded pistols, and was not re-

leased till six o'clock next morning, when he was found

by his companions——fait asleep.

The following elegant stanzas will best fliow the situa-

tion of his mind during the time of his vigils. Suffice it

to say, he saw no ghost, though he heard a great deal of

noise ; and lOudly threatened to llibot the first one who

Mii m moB
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ihould approaclihim, whether ofth^ world or ofthe other.

This discreet ghost desisted, and['\he people got rid of

their fears in that neighbourhood. ,

STANZAS, .-.,".

WR'TTEN IN A HAUNTED ROOM.

If from the cearments of the silent dead,

'^^ Our long departed friends could rise anew

;

' Why feel a honor, or conceive a dread.

To see again those friends whom once we knew f

Father of All '. thou gav'st not to our ken,

To view beyond the alhes of our grave {

•Tis not the idle tales of busy men

That can the mind appal.—The truly brave.

Seated on reason's adamantine throne.

Can place the soul, and fears no ills unknown.

O ; if the flinty prison of the grave

Could loose its doors, and let the spirit flee,

. Why not return the ijise, the jntt, the brave.

And set once more the pride of ages free J

Why not restore a Socrates again ?

Or give thee, Newton, as the first of men ?

In this lone room where now I patient wait.

To try if souls departed tan appear,

O could a Burgh escape his prison gate.

Or could I think Latoucle'i form was near.

Why fear to view the fliades which long must be

Sacred to freedom and to charity i

A little onward in the path of life.

And all must stretch in death their mortal fraawi

fL few ihott struggles end the weary strife, '

And blot the irail memorial of our naa.e.

Torn fropi the promontory's lofty brow.

In time the tooted oak. itsell lies low.

0X0

-'i^s
'
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A TALE.
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Cot^uedfrom page 154, aitd ctnctuded.

After this {onversation, the pwia took leave of his gue»t, and left

fcim to his repose, retiring with hit wife and his child's cradle ijto a

little adjoining apartment.

Next morning thr doctor vras early awaked by the ringing of birds,

laving their nests in the branches of the Indiar> fig, and by the voice

of the paria and his spouse repeating together their morning prayer.

He arose, and xyas much vexed when upon the paria aAd his wife

cpening their door to wifli him good morning, he saw that they had

,

BO other beds in the hut, except the conjugal couch; and thjit they had

sat up all night to yield it to hira. After they had saluted him,

tliey made haste to get ready his breakJast ; mean time he took a

torn in the garden. He found it, as well as the hut, encircled with

arches of the Indian fig, interlaced in such a manner that they formed

a hedge impervious even to '.ne eye. He perceived only above tlieir

' foliage the surface of the red rocks, which formed the valej all around

km. From these descended a little spring, which watered this little

garden, planted without any regular plan. Ope saw there intermixed

Biangoustans.oranges, cocoa trees, and other vegetables, all Joaded with

friuts or fiovrcts : even their trunks were covered with them. The

fcetel twiaed around the arched palm, the pepper around the m-m.

goustan. The air was perfumed with their fragrant svrtets. Tho!

most of the trees were still in the fliade, the first rays of t4ie morning

already ilwne upon their tops. One saw there colibris sparlding as rubies

tod topazts, while the Bei>gal birds and those of the SfnM Soule, and

five hundred other voices, concealed under tha dewy leaves on their

Bests, formed a delightful concert. _'
[

Th- doctor *as walking under these charming Ihndes undisturbel

ty thoughts suggened either by learning or ambition, when the pa.

lia came to alk lim in to breakfast. ' Your garden is a paradise, said

the doctor ; I find no fault with it except its small extent. Were I in

jour place, I would add a bowling green and extend it farther into

the foicst.' " Sir,replied-tbe p;iria, tSe lefs ground one occupies, he

easier he is concealed; a lea/ is enough for a nest to the fly bird."

' S'iy|"S '"^*« \\'mi:i they entered the, cottage, where they found in a

mtAim iiiii.i f^ (! I
I -iii>iii>'iiHBWr«iii.Mii•rKWi-tfjiiiaiiaaTmii ""imr-wm
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^mer, the {taHa's wife suckling her child. She had served up the

breakfast. After a silent repast, the doctor was about to take his

leave : the Icdian says to him " My guest, the plains are as yet over-

flowed with yesterdays rain ) the roads are impafsible. Spend this

day with us." ' I cannot, answered the doctor, my attendants are too

faomcrous.' " I tee, replied the paria, you are in haste to leave the

country of the btahmins, to return to that of the Christians, whose tt-

ligion makes all n.en live as brethren." The doctor rose with a

aigh. Then the paria made a sign to his wife, who with downcait

eyes, and without uttering a word, presented to the doctor a baiket

of flowers and fruits. The paria in her name says to the Englifliman,

"Sir, excuse our poverty, we have neither ambergris, nOr wood of aloes

to perfume our guest, according to the custom of India. We have

bnly flowers and fruits ; but I hope ; ou will not contemn this little

bafket filled Jp^ the hands of my wife. There are neither poppies nor

Inarygolds ; but jefsamins, mougris, bergamots, by their duration, sym-

. bols ofour love, the recoHection of which we will cherifli >#hen we fliall

kee you n6 more." The doctor took the bafltet, and said to the paria, ' I

cannot be too grateful for your hospitality, and.I cannot ezprefs iu a suit-

able maimer the esteem I haVe for you : accept this gold watch ; it was

made by the most/amous watch maker in London: it needs to be wound

up only once a year. ' The paria replied, '* We have not the least occa-

sion for a W^tch. We have one that goes continually, and is never

out of order ; it is the sun." * My watch strikes the hours, added the

doctor.' " The birds chaiiut them, replied the paria." ' At least, re-

plied the doctor, accept these coral brtds to make red necklaces for

jrour wife and child.' " My wife and my child ftuU never want red

necklaces, replied the paria, so long l": m^ garden (hall produce Ange-

la peas." ' Take then these pistols to defend yourself trom robbers

in this your solitary retreat.' " Poverty, says the paria, is a rampart

which keeps robbers at a distance ; the silver omamerits with which your

arms are decorated would serve to attract robbers. In the name ot God
who protects us, and from whom we expect our reward, do not rob us

ofthe price of cur hospitality." ' Meanwhile, replied the Englifliman, I

wonldv^iOithatyoH would retain some memorial of me.' " WeU,replied

the paria, since you wifli it, I will venture to propose an exchange
;

give ^e your pipe, and take y6u mine ; when I fliall smoke with

yoUr's, I fliall remember that an European pandect Ifas not disdained

to accept the hospitality of a poor paria." Instantly the doctor gave

him his Englifli leather pipe, whose head was of yellow amber, and

VOL. xvii. Aa f
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teccived in return that ot the paria, of which the tube was of bamlioo,

ami the head of baked chiy.

Then he called upon his servants who were all benumbed with

the cold of the night, and after having embraced the paria, he moun- ,

ted his palanquin. The paria's wife, bathed in tears, stood alone at

the door of the hut Soldin/ her rhild in her arms ; but her huibrtnd

accompanied him to the Ikirts of the fpreit, loading him with bene-

dictions. " May God be your reward, said he, lor your eoodrefs to-

wards the unfortunate. May he accept my life as a sacrifi ; ror yours.

May he conduct you safe to England, that land of learned men, and

Of riends, who seek the truth all over the world to promote the hap-

pinefs of mankind.' The doctor answerea, ' I have tr? veiled over

halt the ?lobe, and have seen every where erro. and strife ; I ha>«e

four<' truth and happincfs in your cottage alone.' Saying these words

they Darted in tears. The doctor was already pretty far advanced

on the plain, and he still saw the good paria at the foot of a tree, ma*

kinc; 'iprs with his hands to bid him adieu.

The doctor on his return to Calcutta embarked for Chandernagore,

from whence he set sail for England.

On his arrival at London he sent the ninety bales of manuscripts te

the president of the royal society, who deposited them in the Britilh

museum, where the learned are employed to this day in making of

them translations, indexes, eulogiums, criticisms, and pamphlets.

As for the doctor, he kept for himself the thr*e answers of the pa-

ria respecting truth ; he smoaked oiten with his pipe ; and when any

one afked him what he had learned most useful in his travels, he an-

swered, ' It- is necefsary to seek truth with a single heart free from

preju-lice : that we cm find it only in nature ; and that we ought to

communicate it to the virtuous alone.' To which he added, ' a good

wife alone makes a man happj.'

•
S
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Robert Pouncy.
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ames Farquharsotij

Thomas BrettelL '

William Studd.

Andrew Patton.

Joseph Oarnauh.
Henry Churchill.

Richard Colnett.

Bengal.

John Battlet.

Iver M'MiUtB.

Robert Stummond.

Index Insicatarioos.

Continuedfrom p. 80.

A VERT >ott«y author, it U presumed, sends an epitaph upon a monse.

a subect unfortunately chosen, after the beautiful littl. poem bj-

Bums on that subject. It would perhaps be cruel to refuse it a place

altogether:.to compound the matter, the two first, and the two last

lines, which ar» not the worst in tliis composition/are subjoined.

" mouse ; thou didst a better fate deserve, .

Alieroe's glorious death, «heroe's i)rai8e. v^ ,i.'

Forsaken, breathlefs now thy botly lies,^^

A pVey to death, to worms a sa;nfice.

7. G. J. C. obUgingly sends several scraps, pf whic'fl the f<jlbwiiig

are excerpts.

To make a cheap red ink, Iw desires that the red flowers of the

corn poppy may be gathered, boUed ia water, and » little gumatabic

«dded to the composition.

He answers a query in a former number of the Bee, inquiring a

reason wh Highland persons who learn to speak the low country lan-

guage always speak it with the Engliih accent, though they learn it m

Scotland, by saying first, the, may learn it from books written in En-

glifli, and second, fr<im the Engliih troops who are billeted m pri,

vate houjes, is places where there are no castles or barracks. Neither

UiliMliia^tew
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of these will be admitted as valid reasons. The greatest part of the

persons who thus learn the £r//i/& language, as he properly enough

in this case calls it, never learn- to read it at all; and few are th«

Englifh soldiers billeted in that way in comparison of the Scotch,

who every where surround them. The following verses, written .

a

the true ballad stile, (though somewhat Umping at times,) is the best

part of this collection.

Versei written on an orange

When Heaven and' earth were all at peace, ,

(By ancient bards 'tis told,

By bards the sons of warlike Greece,

Who tun'd the lyre ot oid :)

Fell disord with a wrathful look.

Beheld the totu! quiet

;

And streight a dire resolve Ihe took.

To breed above a riofc

^. Amidst the goddefses 'tis said,

A quarrel to foment.

The golden fruit inscnb'd flus Uia< -f-

-

" Unto the fairest sent." ^ '

_i

Each claim'd the gift; fell strife aroM

Amongst the heavenly fair

;

. ,
•

J^ow first the goddefses were foea

;

Now wrathful frowns they wear. '

But here no quarrel can arise, -•

And discord I defy ;

Since goddefses nor woman's eye^ : _
'

Can with my Delia's vie.

jhen, fair one, condescend sans cho!a§f :
'. '

Accept the tribute of the muse ;
, ^

-* Golden, alas '. alone in colour.
: .

' <^

But lov ', not discord to infuse. »

•Tis sweeter far than gold, I trust, "^

Hence Delia learn how bettei:

- (Compared with trifles,) is the alltmt»t*iit.

And know, " all are not gold that glitter."

' A correspondent from the Isle of Skye, who signs himselfX HV

desires that the tollowing lines copied hem a monument in the church

6f Slate in that island, may be preserved in the Bee. They arc

^aid to have been written by the late lord Lhtkton.

-W.

;?

;

^*: *<*

.*i
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To THE McMojiv OF Sir j vmes M'Domald Bart,

Who in the flowrr of yoiitli

Had attained to so eminent a degree ot knowledge

In the mathennaticki, philosopher, languagel}

And in every branch of useful and polite leatrning.

As few have ever acquired in a long life

Whi'lly demoted to study
;

Yet to this erudition, he joined

Whit can rarely he found with it,

Great talents lor businefs

;

Great propriety of behaviour; •"

Great poliienefs ot manners.

His eloquence was sweet, correct, and flowing.

His menaory vas and exact.

His judgement strong and acute.

All which en lowments, united

With the most umialile temper,

And every prrvate virtue, "
I*

Procuretl him, not only in his own country.

But also from foreign nations, 1

The highest marks o. esteem. r

: , In the year of oiir Lord, 1766, the J5th of his life, -j

After a long and extreme illneft.

Which he supported with admirable patience and fortitude.

He died at Rome.

There, notwithstanding the difference of religion.

Such extraordinary honours were paid to his memory.

As had never graced that of any other Britilh subject

In any foreign land,

> ,' . Since the death of Sir Ph lip Sidney. - -;•'''

The fame he has left behind him '

V' Is the best consolation to his afflicted family, ', ''

And to his countrymen in this isle

;

For whose benefit t* had planned many useful improvements.

Which his fruitful genius suggested.

And his active spirit promoted,

Cnder the sober direction of a clear and enlightened understanding,

^j^ ..,^ ., ... Rt.'!"*!cr bewail our lofs,
.
;

V .;:;: . .. „iv And that ofall Britain ! . i.siv

1

(

t

;
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In testimony of hev love,

^.
And us the best return Ihe can miltc.

To her dear departed ton, ,, i

• For the constant tendernefj and affection

Which, even to hi» last moments,

He flicwed for her.

His much afflicted mother, , -

The Lady Margaret M'Donald,

Daughter to the etrl of Eglinton, erected this monument,

1768.

A correspondent who stiles liimself one of the people, thus beg^ai

a very long paper dated ist October 1791.

" One would have thought that the late horrible transactions in m

neighbourint; nation, would have cooled in sonic degree the rage in thii

country; or at least that the democratic, or as they affect to call themselwek

the />flf//o</V party, would have fcltthe blufli of contrition for the dire ef-

fects of their levelling principles." But this he alleges has not bee»

the case.—" What efforts do thty still make, continues he, to delude

the people ? Is it not enough that they have degraded the first natio*

1 in Europe into a state 01 barbarism, disgraceful to human uature,b\it

must they also labour to plunge this country likewise into the same

gulph of misery ?" This writer proceeds with much zeal nearly in the

•same strain to the end of his paper; of which it is hoped the foregoing

extract is a sufficient specimen.

Poverty sends a very claborafepape. ro the Bee on the subject

of smuggling. He justly reprobates these illicit practices as being

destructive to the trade, and industrious exertions of honest men, and

calls upon every friend to their country to lend their aid in checking

it. He observes that the officers of excise and custums execute the

law so partially as to take care not to discourage smuggling too mjch,

as that would plainly curtail their emoluments. He also suggests

that landed men too often encourage smugglers because of the ad-

vanced rent these freebooters sometimes are able to give for land.

But this every sensible landlord knows is so precarious that it is only a,

tmall proportion of these, we hope, who, from this motive, tend to

cherilh smugglers. After a great many hints teuding to check thi»

evil, he concludes by proposing that respectable persons throughout the

wiiole <onntry (hould form themselves into societies for the purpose

of giving informations concerning it, and checking the practice. Thi»

we fear can never be expected, ^pdeed. there is only ooe raditsl
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cuce for tmuggling, «iid that is to moderttr tlie Jutits, v> at to make

the hope of gain n«t t<> he luch u to counterhalanee the loft likely to

ke incurred. This, aod nothing cUc will cier put a stop to it.

•
"^O CoRREIFOMDtNTS.

Xhi favour of Emtndmttr is received. After rrtiimiug thanks to

this correspondent for the obliging manner in which he writes, the

editor afsures him that his hints fhall have all due attention bestow>

ed upon them ; though he does not say that all the emendations he

proposes will be adopted. Where the public is concerned which con-

sists of persons of tastes inCaitrly varied, it is impofsible that the

wifltes of any one can be entirely gratified, because attention niust be

paid to the wifhes of others.

Pbilomanthet wifties , for example, that mathematical questions

(hould make a considerable part of the wurk, in which he is supported

b/ tlie intelligent

Pappus, whose letter is hereby acknmvledged, and which witl be

laid before the public when room can be spared for it.

Euphrenor complains that too great a proportion of the work is ap-

propriated to serious subjects especially those respecting agriculture,

so that too little room is left for tales and entertaining anecdotes;

while loudly calls fut mure on the subject of

agriculture : "You (hould teach us,]says he, how to sow, how to reap,

how.to manure our ground, so as to derive the greatest profit from it

tind leave all light summer reading to other trifling performances ;''

without seeming to advert ihat the Editor would thus deviate entirely

from the plan he proposed to the public at the commencement ofhi^

work, to which, as in dutj bouod, be has ever endeavoured woRitck

. pof<ible to adhere. ., , >

' \

)•

'\

)

» .

^^' 5 • ^Vi
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Wbdnesday, Octo«i« 9. 1793*

Oh the most striking and curioos phenomema

OF NATURAL HISTORY. By ArcTICU*. <t

1
'

'

I

*
.

.

" The fool says in his heart " thtre is no Ood."

And none but a fool would sajr so. —- •

.<..",• •. , For the Bee,
'

.r''
'"'

Mr Editor. -
«> •

.,
:^

Whilst the frantic Gaul glories in the name of

Athiest, and the French senate ihakes with loud ap-

plause, these flighty shallow statesmen forget a wise

maxim of their favourite Machiavel, so strongly re-

commended to the study of their rising generation,

who says,

' That whenever the religion of a state falls into dis-

«• regard and contempt, it is impofsible for that state

.
•• to continue long."

] Surely, of all the species of phrenzy and fanaticism,

which have as yet afflifted humau nature, and God

VOL. xvii. -" B b
.

"
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knows it has suffered enough from the different mo-

difications of those distempers, the present mania is

the most alarming; as no profefsion of faith can save

the unhappy victims from the murderous Jraternitjyf

who dance like wild Sybels round the tree of blood,

baptising it in that crimson fluid, with the fair name

of liberty.

To turn then the thoughts of your readers from

scenes of so much horror, and to raise their minds to

that Supreme Being, so much despised by your more

than Gothic neighbours, to whom I apply the motto

of my paper ^ I fhall give a few of the most striking

outlines of a subjtft, the best calculated of all other?

to raise admiration, whilst it is one of the most amu-

sing that exists to a rational being,—I mean the won^

ders oj the creation.

It has been with much pleasure that I have ob-

served some occasional little extracts in the Bee,

from the history and instinct of the larger animals :

but there are still other branches of natural history,

which offer, like the one ^ou have already taken up,

a wide field of innocent and instructive amusement.

The branches I allude to, are those of insects^ with

the history, habits, and sometliing like instinct of

plants ; subjects which are as rich in curious matter

and entertainment, as any in the whole range of hu«»

man knowlrdge.

As a beginning then to such papers in your useful

nuscellany, I give here an introductory Iketch, com-

piled from authors, on botany and entomology; which

if not new to the learned Jew, who mak« these

'^

^

-.-'4-*yf ^'-^i* ** t;<«e-»' •'"^•f-
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branches a study, it will probably be so to the larger

pari of your readers, or to what is commonly un-

derstood by the word puh/ic, for whicli popular efsays

are invented and calculated ; or at kasi fhuuld be so,

in every periodical publication of the nature of the

Bee.

In taking a general view of natural history, the

first thing that strikes us, is the wonderful order and

arrangement of the creation. Every species of ani-

mal and plant is supported on the particular aliment

allotted to it by the Supreme Being, lest the one

ihould deprive the other of its food, and introduce

confusion into the beautiful system; and in fact there

is no plant hitherto discovered, which does not afford,

food to some animal, and which in its turn does not

require its particular food or soil, ^i- ^ .. '

The only exception to this gensral rule of nature,

is the lord of the creation, MAN, who has been al-

lowed a much wider range than any other animal

;

although even he is circumscribed in some degree,

and will be poisoned by productions which afford

wholesome food to some other link of the chain

;

but still the positive afsertion of holy writ is per-

ifectly just, *' that every thing was made, either di-

rectly or indirectly, for the use of mati," as even his

poison becomes his medicine, when judiciously em-

ployed.

Entomology

*.i If we look still more minutely into the admirable

system of the universe, how much will we be aihamed

at our occasional pecvifh complaints, against the nu-

pierous.swarros of reptiles and insects, which surround

I
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us in certain seasons ; as we will find that every one of

them has its talk afsigned to it for the general good.

Not to dwell on the more evident destination of

birds, beasts, and fiflies, of prey, to clear the earth

of all kinds of dead carcases, which would otherwise

corrupt the air and water, there are myriads of »«*

sects, destined to consume every thing animal and

vegetable, which has ceased to live : and they are so

true to their trust, that they even dispute the pof-

aefsion of the objects committed to their care, with

man, when he attempts to appropriate them ; so that

the lord of the creation is obliged to employ all the

resources of his superior faculties, to invent means

of keeping at a distance so minute and insignificant

an enemy, every time he seizes on its destined food.

But as. this necefsary, not wanton usurpation of

man, on the food of insects, is continual, his clothes,

and indeed every thing he makes use of from theari-

mal and vegetable kingdoms, coming within the de-

scription, he is obliged to be incefsantly on his guard,

to keep off the right owners, which makes the study

. of insects a necefsary branch of economics ; as it is

difficult to guard against an enemy yor scarce know

by sight, and of whose stratagems, hiding places^

jnetamorphoses, &c. you are perfeftly ignorant.

This incefsant warfare between man and insects,

for his clothes, provisions, furniture, &c. (which

by the bye, you fortunately know little about in the

happy island, comparatively with what is felt on the

three continents), is not without its use in the beau-

tiful system of nature ; as nothing tends so much to

lorcc meo to clcanUn«,fs and care of his property, nay

iMMMMiitariitai ^^MMttiiAiiMi*
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cvcTi person', precaution .< so necefsary to health and

ComTorr, in either hot or cold climates.

It is only to be regretted, that the progrefs hither-

to made in this branch of natural history, does not as

yet furnifli us with sufficient means of defence against

the diiFerent species of musca or flies, curculis or

weavils, dermestes or feather-eaters, phcilana or

pioths, &c. &c. which destroy our proyisions, corn,

clothes, furniture, and peltry, &c. although I make

no doubt but another generation will pofsefs what we

are deficient in ; if naturalists pursue their inquiries

in entomology, with the sawe ardor they have done

of late years ; disregarding the common-place sneer

9t what is wittily called niuth-hunting -. but the un-

thinking beau or belle, who makes the remark, little

suspects that the moth is the declared enemy of all

their finery, and the very insect on which they Ihould

make war, if they wiih to preseryc their elegant trap-

pings.

I cannot conclude these general hints on insects

hostile to man, without particularizing two which

are much more worthy the enmity of Britons than

the riibblers of their clothes; 1 mean the TEREDO na-

valis, or calamitas na-vium, a dangerous enemy to the

navy of England, piercing the bottom ^f fliips, and

taking up its abode there, with the Cantharis navilis,

an insect which finds means to pierce the hardest oak,

whether in a ftiip or other building. I have in my
collection, a piece of petrified oak from the Britifii

island of Sheppey, pierced in every direction by the

teredo navalis, which seems to contradict the opinion

of that destructive worm's Ijeing brought to us from

riiiiriiiiiii^ WHI.lt-
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the Eaft Indies ; as in all appearance and probability,

the piece of oak in questioa was pierced by it in

Sheppey, long before a pafsage round the Cape was

found to the Eaft.

But man will do well, even for his own personal

safety, to make himself acquainted with the nature

and manoeuvres of a much more minute enemy than

any hitherto mentioned, the acari sirones, which by

lodging in his (kin, gives him the loathsome disease

called the itch : and as this is the very same insect

which spoils his flour, and turns his cheese to pow-

der, under the well known name- of mites, by re-

maining ignorant of its history, and mode of attack,

he may get the itch in his own pantry ; nay even at

his own table, without going to the higher land* of

the north in quest of it : at least we know that the

helplefs infants of the indigent are often innoculated.

for the disease, by powdering their groius with spoiled,

flour, instead of white lead, or lycopodium, to prei

vent excorir.tion from the urine.

This insect, which the plains of Riifsia can dis-

pute the pofscfsion of, with all the mountaineers o£

Europe together, the microscope ihows to have

eight feet, with a few hairs on the back, and to

be exactly the mite of cheese and flour, as said a^

bovi
'

•
- "'-s „*-*; \ ,;/"--'^'Jj*^

Perhaps this opinion of our ingenious correspontleat will he dis-

puted. May not the old proverb be here applied, " like is an ill mark.'*

Wc know the itch is readily communicated by the touch ; but I have

)

never beard of it being communicated by mity cheese. 5rf*
't
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Now, a more speculative man than your corre-

spondent, might liazard a conjecture, that the goat

milk cheese, so favourite a food with both the A"
cart, and the inhabitants of mountains, may in some
measure account for the superior prevalency of the

itch in those regions ; if the fact is tfue, which I

must own I doubt, from my observations in one of
the flattest countties of the world, and which certain-

ly does not yield, as hinted above, in that respect, to

any elevation above the level of the sea, which the

barometer can point out, v/hilst one of our Rufsiaa

putties would hold half b dozeu of your's in its cir-

mference. ' '

•<' ''•'' :-:.' -
^-^^ ^^,^*5-'f^^...|,?vfif^:"cu

Man may likewise draw great advantages, as well

as security, from the study of insects ; for, to pafs

over the well known and valuable silk-worm, the

cochineal, lac, and gall insects, &c. he might even save

a light, upon some occasions, by naturalizing the cu-

rious CICADA lanternaria of Surinam ; an insec*

something resembling a locust, which carries a na-

tural lanthorn on its head, sufHcient to light you

about the streets the darkest night in winter.

In fhort, was one only to hint in pafsing, as I am
doing, at the multitude of striking and curious phe-

nomena in the history of insects, it v;ould swell a

paper to a volume ; as it would be impofsible to pafs

unnoticed, the showers of blood, related as prodigies

by even grave historians, which we now know to

have proceeded from the excrement of a flight of the

comma butterfly {cuhum of Linnoeus) ; the iio lefs

sinister presage of the sea turned to blood, caused by

myriads of the red monoc (monuculus /»«/f;v)i the
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In. occasioned by the jasa«.ine hawk moth (sPHi..

atropos), crying like an infant and beanng the fi-

cure of a death's head on its back. Sec. Stc.

But to return to my subjeft. viz. the important

talk afshned to insects, in the beautiful economy of

lire. \ m-usc remark, that the Alm.ghty has not

confined his orders and a.ents merely to the destruc

tion of matter which has ceased to live and vegetate i

for he has likewise provided against dangerous luxU

riancy in either the an.mal or vegetable kmgdoms.

and s'et bounds to ^-^^'^^\rTT7i^^Z
particular species, by admirable checks ^^ different

kinds, which will of course be pointed out by others,

in the prosecution of a subject of which;l have only un.

dertak'en to give a rough out-line, to ""gather than

satisfy curiosity. 1M just observe, m fin.lhmg n y

^etJon -^^^^^^^::^:^j^^^ :rrc
^rS7rt:;«:re,Livemuit.puca.
Loi any particular vegetable), for that purpose

„,vriads of crysomellu, curcults, phal<,na, &c. have

deceived orderf. and like the former cUfs, charged

with the destruction of dead matter, are so dilhgent

hat growing vegetables are with difficulty guarded

1 ain't them by all the ingenuity of man, at leaft be-

L their transmigradon ; far it .s m the state of ca-

terpiUars. or larvs. that insects are most to be

did d although thegenus of gryllus i^-f-"^^
d truct ve in its perfect state of a fly. particularly the

trribleGKrU,usL;,.«.«nW. or locust of scr.pture,

which st.U occasionallylays waste certain countries,

whiUt it farnilb« constant food to the naked savages

WajTi T-.,i&-,
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c others, who wait its periodical arrival as Euro-

peans do a fboal of herrings* ; however, it is impof.

sible not to observe even in public calamities, the

goodnels of the creator, wiio renders his occasional

instruments of puni(hmcnt to one portion of the hu>

man species, constant blefsings to another.

,, In a second letter, 1 Ihall finiih my Iketch as far as

intended by ,,,

ArcticOs.
<*«i ^ f^.tuxiw .iji >»j 1^ j»

m^t - FRAGMENTS OF LORD BACON.

, -, - - -nrt of life.

: .,. Continuedfrom p. 173. and concluded.

• • * * As it 19 characteristick of the human na-

ture, in distinction from all others, to be inquisitive,

fanciful, and religious, so in the subject matter of

religion itself, it is of the nature of man to be in-

definitely various and whimsical, and since it is con-

ceded by the most rigid and self afsuming orthodox

divines, that our Saviour came not to annull the ob-

ligations of natural religion, but to fulfil and direct

them to our everlasting happinefs, so it is no small

part of the art of life, to prepare in old age for

death, without harafsing either ones self or others,

with modes of faith, which, as to the main point of

happinefs either here or hereafter, is declared by
the founder of our religion to be of no account.

* We are told that John lived in the wildernefs on locusts and
wild lioney.

Vol. xvii. cc f

mm»
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«• Now, as ever since the days of the emperor Con-

•.tanstine, the church has been intimately united to

the state, and supported by its authority, it is the

part of a prudent man to enjoy his n-ligious thoughts

in private, and sacrifice his cock unto Esculapi-

us. .

Death may be compared unto a mathematical

point, which is in itself nothing but a termination ;

and therefore it becomes a wise and a good man, ra-

ther to reflect in old age upon what is past, than

what is to come, seeing that no material change

can be wrought cither upon his affections, or upon

his understanding.

He will do well tp make himself acceptable to

his relations and domestics, if he has any ;
and if-not

to those w1io are near unto him, and minister unto

his necefbities in the feeblenefs of his condition.

He will do well to meditate upon the manifold

comforts and mercies of his past life, and to solace

himself with the company of contemplative and

worthy persons, who may, without gloom or super-

stition, converse with him upon the satisfaction that

arises from the satiety of human pursuits, as rela-

ting to the objects of sensual desire, and of the hap-

py state thaf is created by intellectual curiosity,

and meditation ; and resignation to the ordination of

, nature to which he is soon about to be subjected ia

death.

Having long accustomed himself to the habitudes

that make old age amiable and respectable, and now

finding the infirmities and wcaknefs of his body to

increase, addicting himself to frequent prayer to the

mmmMllmtllliMmllt^i'mmimf
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father of spirits, hi. wiil be ready meeklyjo surren-

der his life unto him who gave it.

Non '•

'.m se moriens dif^oivi conqueratnr,

Sed magis ire toras, vestcmqiie relitiqvi're ut anguis

OaurtL-ret, prelonga Scncx aut Corniid Ci-iviis.

; ' End of the fragments of lord Bacon, on the art of

life.

•r-

J

AN IN9UIRY INTO THE CAUSE

OF THE PRESENT STAGNATION IN BUSINESS.

^T is common enough for individuals to over-trade

themselves : companies sometimes do the same ; but

for a nation to over-trade itself, has scarce been ap-

prehended before ;
yet as the symptoms are precisely

the same as in the case of an individual when over-

trading himself, we need seek for no other cause for the

present distrejfs in the trading part of the nation; fo^

the amazing extent to which trade was carried on by

the Britilh merchants, was a good deal of it upon fic-

ticious st6ck, for such is paper currency when ever

it is ifsued beyond what there is a real deposit of

property for the value. The very form of the pro-

mifsary notes in circulation proves this, for they are

all for value received, which is supposed to be the

deposit, to answer the credit of the notes, ^ut

where (in too many cases) was the deposit, when it

pame to be called tor ? This (hews the bad cfTcas of

.'ii'l-,-»Vl!/Ji4.ji((v\ij*''i?iii(|i.'*

iittimim'i''''*mimm
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«n unlimited ifsuing of paper currency.* It may

augment the imaginary stock of a nation, to any «-

mount, while tlir real stock remains jnst the same,

or is perhaps daily decreasing by a losing trade.

As all over-trading has got the name of speculation ;

that is a person speculating upon an imaginary profit,

that is to arise to him at some distant period, from tke

goods he is buying ; and what has given so great encou-

ragement to speculation i9,»the long credits given on

goods bought up for the export trade, twelve months

commonly. It is true if the merchant pays ready mo-

ney, he gets a discount of 7i per cent. This is one way

of raisiog the interest of money from 5 per cent, the

legal, xo'jitper cent, forsomuch every merchant pays

who takes the credit. But how prcjudical high in-

terest is to the export trade of a country may be

seen by the following example.

Suppose an Englifliman and a Dutchman, have

each a loool. lying at interest in their respective

countries ; they meet and agree to employ this money

in a joint venture," to a foreign market, and call in their

money that they may buy to the best advantage. Af-

ter eighteen months, they have their returns : the net

procfeeds amount to just 2150 1. The Dutchman finds

« Does not the ingenious writer here use the phrase /-«/>-;• fwrrr/jry

in too loose and indefinite a sense. The writer here seems to <,onr..u..<l

what is commonly called wind t ills with real bills gratrte.l for Roods

fcceived, in the usual course Of husincfs. which oli.trht surely to be dis-

tinguiftied from this. It does not scOm that any well founded censure

can be applied to the discounting of real bills ;
and it was owing to tic

orant of this accommodation that the bc'.t manufacturers have suffered

To Sf verely. No ROod reawn seems yet to be .-ifsigiicd, why the practice

of discounting these bills fl'-ould have met with obstruaion. Edit.

irii II I aMlliMiljIi
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lie lias made 3« 1. more than if he had sufiercd his

money to continue at interest for the time ;
but the

F.nglilliman has not a penny more than just the in-

tcrtat of hi* money, so will probably return his mo-

ney to interest again, while the Dutcliman has encou-

rac^emcnt to continue the trade. Kut suppose ano-

ther merchant buys at the same time, and tnkcs the

credit : as he pays 7i per cent, more for his goods,

though sold equally well with the others, his net

proceeds do not exceed the original cost, and as his

bills falls due, six months bclore he lias his re-

turns, he is obliged to put off the time, by the help

of bills of accommodation, which cannot be supposed

to stand him lefs than 3 per cent, as they would he

to renew twice in the time ; so that he losts just as

much as theDutchman guins, supposing all other cir-

cumstances equal.

% And so far the higher rate of interest and the long

credit is against the exi^ort trade. To save this, so

many merchants got into the trade of ifsuing pro-

mifsary notes, instead of ca(h, in their payments : and

thus trading upon an imaginary stock, no wonder if

they extended their busiiici's beyond all rule of pru-

dence, and at the same time engrofsing all the trade

to themselves, as they had such an advantage over the

merchant who was trading on real' stock, as the out-

lay of the money must be reckoned by him as an

article in the cost of his goods, viz. the interest thd

money would have brought him in the time, if he

had not employed it in trade ; whereas the others lay

out no money, though they seem still to buy for ready

money. The multiplicity o!' private banks, there-
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fore, has been the chief cause of the present diatrefi

on the trnding part of the nation : their credit being

b;^ :io many failures rendered doubtful, has withdrawn

at once the imaginary stock furnilbed by then) for

the carrying on of trade.

It is a difBcult matter to restrain an improper us^

of credit without hurting credit itself, which is so ne-

cefsary for the carrying on of an extensive businefs
;

but perh'nps the following proposals might restrain

the private banking within proper bounds.

Let there be a charter bank establiflied in every

considerable trading town in Britain, where a capital

of 100,000 1. could be employed to advantage in the

banking businefs, upon the following conditions.

I. That before they if.ue any notes for circu-

lation, they fhall lodge four fiftiis of the capital stock

contained in their charter in government's hands, at

3 per cent, for the security of the holders of their

notps, and at the same time this deposit be admitted as it

compensation for the stamp tax ; so that their notes or

bills be free from that tax, i.i the same manner as the

notes of the bank of England are: that the 4 penants.

fliall be taken at par for the whole or any part ai the

deposit money ; for which reason each of these pznki

fliall be allowed to take in of that stock to *.!.e amount

p{ four filths of their charter capital, either by pur»

chase at the market price,' or by giving stock for

them at such rates as they can agree with the stock.

holders.

2. That the remaining fifth to lie in the bank, be

employed in no other trade but the purchase of either

|iullioa or bills of exchange.

V,

n I
I 11 i)inltWMlM«l»M» '

'l'»»l»«Ulllllll»»J<Jli|ILu;»| iiBt»li)lllt'JlftBii|i it»jl»j; T Ti^<Uwy<wt gg^ 1 1 )>> '
1
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3. That no single person or trading house (hall

hold more than jooo 1. stock in any one of these

banks (except the bank of England, who may hold a

fourth of the capital stock in any of them, if thej

chusc.) '.*

Tliis article may be understood chiefly for those

that Ihall be erected south of the Tweed ; for as the

revenue in Scotland is mostly, if not all, collected to

Edinburgh, to be transmitted from thence to the

treasurey, if the three charter banks in Edinburgh

could agree to unite into one, this united bank in E>
dinburgh might be allowed the same privilege to

hold the fourth of the capital stock in all the char-

ter banks erected in any place in Scotland.

4. That the first twelve persons who fliall sub-

scribe for a thousand pounds or upwards, Iha'.l ict as

directors, till the capital stock is filled up, and for

this purpose may apply for a ch' rter, fix the amount
of the capital, and as soon as they hava obtained their

charter, advertise on what terms they will give

Etock for tha 4 p:r cents. But the subscription meney
to be lodged either in the bank of England, or bank
of Ssotland, and to be employed no otherwise but ia

buyiig up 4 per cents, till tha whole capital contained

in the charter be filled up.

5. To prevent the pernicious practice of stockjob-

bing, that no person subscribing to any of these banks,

ihall bt allowed either to sell or transfer any part

of his stock in the bank, until twelve months after

the date of the charter ; and even after this, all sales

•f these bank's stock, ihali be by public sale, after

1
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a .ortnlght's advertisement in the nearest newspa-

per.
,

6. That as soon as the eap:tal is made up, ana

the dtposit placed in government's hands, the inte-

rim directors [hall appoint a meeting of the propri-

etors, to chuse their directors, and settle the plan

fer carrying on their businefs to the best advantage.

Laitly, As touching the deposite in government's

hand?, fhould such a run be made on any of these

banks as the cafli in bank is not sufficient to answer^

it Ihall be lawful for them to draw on the exche-

quer to the amount of one fourth part of their depo-*

sit money ; and- if this be not sufficient to aaswet?

the run made on them at the end of six weeks, they

may draw another fourth part, and so on till the

whole of the icposit money be drawn out ; but in the

mean time they Ihall cce from ifsuing notes till the

whole of the deposit money be paid into the cx-»

chequer again, with legwl interest for the time it has

been out; and if they be not able to do this in twelve

months, reckoned from the time of their first d.-aught,

their charter ftiali be forfeited, and the company dif-.

solved.,

. And if at the same time there be a law made for-

bidding any promifsary notes to pafs in circula-

tion under 5I. sterling in "alue, the charter banks

would in a great measure remove the tempta-

tion tc private banking, as any person who had

stock for that purpose, might be a proprietor in

the charter bank most convenient for him ; or

if bis stock was so large he might be a proprie-

tor severals just as suited h^s businefs best, and as

r-ffi*'r?'«; w'y^'
Ti ! ui!t 'H'Wt '

.
'» '
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imaginary stock furniftied by the private banks, a-

mounted to much more than that som ; then consider

hqw much safer it would be for the nation to be

trading on real than imaginary stock.

ON THE PROGRESS AND EXTENT
OF TH£ COTTON MANUFACTURES OF BRITAIN.

W^iTHouT entering minutely into an investigation

of all the arguments above, far lef» into a discufsion

of the practicability of the pUn of the bank proposed,

there seems t^ '-•^o room for doubting, that the general

principle afsumed by this writer, is well founded*

viz. that our manufactures were puflied to an extra-

vagant pitch in point of extent, and that owing to

this circumstance alone, sooner or later, a stagnation

in respect to sales must have been experienced, which

could not fail to produce effects somewhat similar

to those which have been lately experienced. And

though certain circumstances might have tended to

retard or to accelerate this catastrophe, yet in the

train we were in, this was certainly unavoidable j

and if so perhaps the sooner the check was t«peri-

enced, the lefs severely it will be felt in the end.

The opinion here given, is grounded on the follow-

ing authentic document,

Th« select committee of the house ofcommons ap-

pointed to take into coubideration the state 6f the ex-

port trade from great Britain to the East ladips.

T!?^
'^ '•r. ^'vrlfy ^^^!J •.v̂ fJfX!if^t •

yy'V:'rer^*̂ ^
.̂r\rr^r ^^^^
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upon the cotton manufactures of this country, in

their report dated 4th Feb. 1703, state the following

facts, with a view to exhibit a comparative view of

the progrefs of the cotton manufacture in Briuin, and

the extent of sales of Indian piece goods.

Tecwt'.

1771
1773

3
4
5»

V 6

7
8

178b
1

^
.. 3

4

^ 6
V 7

8

9
1790

t^alue of
piece gooa-

told by the

company.

£• i.435>475

1,653,912
i>797.53^

i,8i5,oga

1,609,597
i,62i,*777

1,660,89?

1,663,069

747.'2»

1,257,868

850,703
1,287,110

1,143,046

17055,722

1,560,847

1,570,217

«»439'043
1,202,87 (

1,2:9.360

Pounds
•weight of

cotton impor-

ted.

2,677,042

Ji390.&«J
3'^97,50t

5.816,363

6.841,354

6,38o,7°J

7,401,671

7.3y3.044
4,--90,0 1

J

7,564.629
5.i9'^.778

J 1,8 1 1,781

7,816,645
II 482,083
jf; 400.384

19,475,020

23,250,268

20,467.4.^6

32,576023
31,447,605

Value ofcot-

ton goods ma'
nufactured

in Britain in

pounds

Sterling.

£. 3,200,000

3950,000
6,000,000

6,500,000'

7,500,000

This account comes no lower down than 4790, hut

we all know that the cotton works were greatly ex-

tended in the years 1791 and 1792, so thatby reason-

ing from analogy from what has gone before, we

cannot compute that the quantity of cotton wool im-

i
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ported" in 1792 could be under 40,000,000 libs, not

that the value of cotton goods manufactured from it

could be lefs than 15,000,000!. but if in the course of

ten years, the value of this branch of manufacture

rose from two'to fifteen millions, and if our exer-

tions to extend it farther and farther continued, it i»

dasy to see, that a time must soon come, when that

progrefiivc extention must be stopped ; especially

when we advert that other nations were at the same

time availing themselves of those very machines

which had given us that temporary advantage, and

thus supplying themselves with this commodity.

Yet so blind were many persons, tliat they believed,

as it (hould seem, that this businefs never could be c-

ver-done, and from the amazing rapidity of its pro-

grefs for some years past, they augured that its

progrefs would be accelerated in time to coa^e with-

out end ! 1

While this subject is under review, it may not

prove unsatistactory to the reader, to sec an accu-

rate acco-nt of the places from whence we obtained

the raw materials for this extensive manufacture,

which the above named comrnittcfe have enabled us

to do. These are as under

:

An acconnt of the quantity of wooi cotton import-

ed ii'to Qreat Britain, between the .5th of January

uipiiiiii II !
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1794 on the cotton maHUfattMAis, ttf

1790, and the 5th of January 1791 } distinguifljing

the countries from whence imported.

England, Scqtland, .Aggrtgatt

Denmark & Norway,
Germany,
Holland, -

A. Flanders,

F. Flanders, -

France, - -

Portugal, -

Spain, -

Italy, - -

Venice, -

Turkey, -

Ireland,

tJnited States

merica,

Remaining
ditto, •

Anguilla,

Antigua, -

Barbadoes, -

Dominica,

Grenada, -

Jamaica,
Monfserrai, - -

Nevis, - -

St. Kitts, - - .

St. Vincents, -

Tortola,

I'orcign W. Indies,

Africa, - • i

Asia, • - •

All other parts,- -

lib. weightJib.weight

469,000
36,186

«,*46,033

5 '7.974

499.913
3964.0.^7

4.590>784
104,520

364.309
1 2,000

4,422,87a

5.43*
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HtNtS RESPKCTINO SOME tTSEFOL KIKDS OF FOREST

TREES, NOT OENKRALLY KNOWN IN THIS COUNTRr,

Communicated ky a correspondent in Manchester.

1. The iron oak, which thrives thre'e times as

fast as the commoa Eagliih oak, and is equally

beautiful. This oak is sold by Mr Lucombe of Exe-

ter, and is the oak on which he grafts the Lucombe

oak.

2. Populus Graeca or Athenian poplar. This pop-

lar is of the quickest growth of ai?y tree we know,

especially, upon a gravelly soil, and therefore the

most profitable in the neighbourhood of Mancbester,

for the purpose of making boxes, where duration is

not necefsary. And it is the most ornamental deci-

duous tre« we are pofscfed of, because it is the first

in leaf, and the last in going out of leaf,, and its

leaves never are insected nor blighted; its bark is of

the mo^t beautiful silver colour. It is propagated by

layers and suckers.

3 . Betula /o/. rbombeo, ovatis, acuminatis, duplieotOt

serratis: This lamiuformedisthemostusefaland pro-

fitable tref in Nonh America ; it is called the black

birch. It thrives equally well in this climat^, and

is a most dtesirable tree in plantations of ornament and

fliadc, being one of the fir;>t in leaf in the springi and

has a be»utifi4 bark.

H I "ilMii
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For the Bee.

If Dr Anderson thinks the following veniott from Pindar, wWeh vrn

made as a college exercise, worth inserting in the Bee, it is laucii

at bis service.

Great Jove supreme, thy mighty hand ,

Wings the switt lightning thro' the flty ;

The seasons roll by thy command.

The' wmged hours iitcefsant fly.

While these the sacred games renew
^ Me, with the various sounding lyre, -r=

They send the gloriou? ".irile to view,

And all my soul with raptures fire.

Crown'd with succeCi a friend returns,

With joy exults each generous soul

:

How ev'ry breast with ardor burns

To hear how swift he reach'd the goal

:

Thou mighty son of Saturn old,

Thou o'er mount iEtna tow'ring high,

The load of Typbon, giant bold,

Thit dared to afsault the Iky

Presidest still : r«ceive tlje song.

Which to the graces ever dear.

Shall to the victor's praise belong.

Op all his virtues beemmg clear.

For see on Psaumis' glowing car

Glad vict'ry smiling, swiftly &ies,

With olive crown'd, and seen a&r,
' To raise with honour to the flues

Fair Camerina, blest abode,

I His native city far ienow«'d,

Where Srst the rapid car he rode

;

His every wilh with joy b; crown'd I

The bounding steed, his eye delight,

And social pleasures glad his soul,

Fitir peace attend him day and night, J>

And ev'ry anxious care controul 1

>fo falsehood e'er Ihall stain my song

:

Experience, test of ev'ry deed,

Clymenus' son from scoflin^ tongue

Oftaunting Lemnian ladies free4«

II wBtii
0jim



The vict'ry K»in*d. witu gkowvng wlieelj

In brazen armour dazzling bright,

A conscious pride the hero feeli

;

Hypsypile stands in his sight.

To her when called to wear the cro\m, •

He cries exulting " I am he 1

Altho" my head be hoary grown,

But this in youth we sometimes see.

My heart and hand with equal spteed,

If this can merit any praise.

Conceive and e«ecutc the deed

deserving ot immortal lays.

Of/. 9.

Mtci.

Tae vuiTOK.

To nature, on earth, a ftort visit we pay,

That visit, at longest, no more than a diy

;

We rise in the morning with tears in our eye.

Says nature, and gives us a rattle, " dont cry."

We sit down to breaktast, 'tis gone in a trice.

And well we remember our mother's advice ;

The tears fr<^ our eyes we wipe off too soon.

And play the farce pastime tbroueh all the forenooiu

With a fliort grace, if any, We sit down to dine

;

At the feast we forget that the day will decline.

'Tis declining already, for if you can see,

Tho' you toldthe clotk twelve.markthehaftd I thaOs at three.

Over coffee and tea how we trifte and prate,
'

fTill ev'ning, and tlien, who'd have thoueht it so late ?

Says nature, " arise, make yoar bow, and avay,

My chaise at the 4oor and the driver wonj stay.",

Reluctant we enter, the reason I know.

We are not quite sure to what inn we Ihall go

:

Inn : that's not the word, and we know it too well.

Tor homeward we go, arid are going to dwell.

And are we quite sure we will dwell at our ease ?

And Ihall we.reside just as long as we please

»

That, that is the point, but where'er weretife,

1 he lease of our dwelling will never expire.

Mankind are the visitor*, wam'd at the thought,

^t your visit b«have as such visitors ought.

|V

k>
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J AN ACCOUNT OF PERSIAN COTTON, .

i COMMUNICATKD BT ArCTICOS.

Being a Irans/aiion of o paper presented to the royal econo*

mical society of St Peterjburgh by Mr —

'

f ' '
' '-r-

'

Gentlemen,

Allow me to have the honour of presenting to you

jome grains of cotton seed. This seed is gathered prin-

cipally in Persia, and is bought in the markets, from the

peasants, who bring it in Small packets, from half a pound

to two or three pounds. It is even difficult to collect any

quantity of it j and it cost the person who furnilhed me

with this sample, a great deal of time and trouble to col*

lect three poods, which cost him neaily 3000 rubles.

The sale of this seed is not unknown at Smyrna j but

what you sec here, gentlemen, was bought from Boucha-

rian merchants trading with Rufsia, and it is besides of a

superior quality to what is found commonly at Smyrna,

from whence the French obtained it ,toimerly to culti-

vate in their colonies, as well as the Maltese, who have

abo reaped so much advant-^ge fro*a it among their rocks,

that it is to be feared their sweet oranges, so famous,

and which were very lucrative to them, will soon disap-

pear, although the only production of traffic, till within

these few years, of their burning and barren rocks, to give

place to another kind of cultivation as useful, and a grfiat

deal more profitable.

The Portuguese have sent this seed to Brazil, whertf

fts cultivation has had a wonderful succefs, in a climate

and soil perfectly adapted to its production, so much so,

that in a few years, the plant, by the constant and conti-

nued attention of her ministers, flourifhcd so well that it

of xV«. if .• t



3i8 acidunt ofPersian eoltortt Oct. ^
may be compared with the gulden Heece or the Greeks*

It is this, gentlemen, that has induced me to give you

this information, and to lay before you the great occasio-

nal, though important consequences, tha^ result from the

researches 'of men who reflect, who discover, and v»h»

commurricate.

It may be aflced what is my conclusion from this fact ?

There it is. The Portuguese nation, formerly born down

by a balance of trade quite against her, had drained alt

her treasures. France, Germany, Holland, and especially

England, pofsefsed them, if we may be allowed the er.-

prefsion, before ever they had sent them from Ameru-a,

a id 'rom the east coast of Africa. Her gold was 'jund

every where i it was even in my time the most common

current specie over all Great Britain, and in all her colo-

nies. From one end to the other of England all payments

were generally made in moidores of Portugal •, they a-

bounded even when guineas were rare, and really difficult

to be got ; but in proportion as that nation embraced

more and more the cultivation of sugar, and especially

of cotton, the balance of trade has taken a change. She

now pays the manufactures of the north with these ni.<ff

raw productions j and their gold by little and little dimi-

riftied, and finally disappeared entirely from foreign coun-

tries. And I maintain, that; if it were allowed to me to

enter into a like detail, to (how thai tbis sted is more

precious and more useful to them than their mines of gold

and of diamonds, and perhaps will make her directly fliut

up for ever both the one and the other, and never to set

H foot on the banks of the Gambia, or at Mosambiqiie j

but to pursue af^iduously the two objects of which I have

been speaking. It would be then that they might with

truth sing their ^..^hj ami, their lagus with golden sands.

Such are the inciumable irults of industry, and of th*

Hi
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uiefulresearches of true philosophers, which conduct men

to their solid happinefs, in their industry, in their labours,

for which their creator has formed and destined them.

^ The Rufsian empire contai«s climates and soils perfect-

ly proper for this cultivation. I declare to you, gentle,

men, that if I had the means, I (hould be even jealous to

..ee any one going before me in putting the fust hand to

it. I tvfL with a very profound respect, Gentlemen. <trc.

'..,^»*v/*^''*'V LITERARY OLLA. No. x. ;/
Fur the Bee. ^

Gray the Poet,—A dialogue concerning Youth.

* Continued from p. i8i.

Walpole. I see you are a close and faiihful disciple of

Xocke J
but may it not be plausibly objected to his sy^-

tem, that he begins with that which ought to be the final

purpose and finilhing stroke of education.

Cra;, I think nat. I rather conceive that the objec-

tion arises from an incorrect view of the subject.

The very vocable exprefcive o{ instructing young peo-

ple CI believe in most language?,) is explanatory of Mr

Locke's system, and of my meaning. Education is in its

. significant analysis, a leading, or a drawing forth of the

elements of reason, for the establittiment of a reasonable,

useful, and benevolent creature, in a prudent and respccta-

tle member of human society.

By observing i|ie discourse and actions of children, it

may easily be perceived that they begin to exercise the

faculty of combining their ideas, of comparing, one with

the other the objects of their immediate attention, and

arranging these things according to the design they have

concieved.

Such is the first effort of reason, which is nothing more

dun the faculty of arranging.

1 .^
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If it 4o Jiapprni that children arc <]cfectire in their

conibinatiuni, tliis defect generally arisei from ibeir

want of attention to <onle intermediate idea wliich their

eacrerntfit made tiiem lose «ii;ht of, though it it often an

idea very simple in it* nature, and much r.ithin the ei-

tent nf their capacities. This is the important moment

to suggest this idea to them, and thej will sp.'^edily, of

their own accord, correct their reasoning.

la this manner, in my opinion, children may be taught

to reason by reasoning with them. We too much under-

value ^he capacities ot children, and too highly over-rate

our own.

Supjnjse a child to be scrawling on some paper, and

that he makes an attempt at drawing the likenefs of a

man and a house.

He draws the man out of all proportion to the house.

Take him out of doors, and let him see his error. He thtn

begins to lay things together, and attempts to make these

objects proportionate. How many results he may be

made to draw from so simple an accident ! and how
much may not his rational faculties be enlarged by judi«

cious ni.uiagement !

The next step, with respect to a child ; and this you
will.think very strange, is to give him an idea of govern*

ment ; and I would give it him thus. He has a little

mefsage to go, and as a reward tor his going it properly,

I give liim a bit of cake. A stronger boy ravifhes it

from him, and h«' cpmes lo complain.

I call the other boys together and I inquire into the

truth of the matter. It is proven ; and then I make the

boys, in their turn, say whether they think the robbet

ought to be punidied. They all agree that he robbed the

child ; and I punifli the (*
. linquent : but not till twodays af-

tetwards, that it m^iy be done seriously and calmly, without

the appearance of revenge. The boy who was robb«d CQtaea

itiimk
".k:.! 'jT-i' /#«K
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iif
biniiic'f to itftfrc'fdc, and I greatly cotnmtnd Kirn ; but I

do not initi)(ate the punifliment of the dilinquent. 'I'hs

whole of thit opcrntiun teacher the boy and his compani-

ons the nature ofjustice, and tlie benefit of^overnment, op

al It »t gives them the idcis of power and protection, of

good and evil, duty, authority, and obedience.

H'til. 1 am very much struck v»ith the simplicity and

force of this reasoning, and it agrees with ny own expe-

rience.

In the summer of the year 1737, being then of Christ

Church College, 1 paf>ed some weekt most agreeably at a

gentleman's house in the country, who had a fine young
family of children, of whose education both he and hii

wife took a singular and most succefsful direction.

1 remember I was highly pleased with their manner of

teaching them the principles of duty, good conduct, and

benevolence.

I (hall mention a few of the occasions on which they

artfully infused important good principles into their chiU

dren.

One of their children had, in spite of repeated injuncti-

ons, climbed up a tree in a dangerous situation, close bj
the river.

When fawning on his mother, and profcfsing tender

love to her, (he said •' No no, dont talk to me any more
of your love, if you loved me you would obey me, and

not make me Unhappy by exposing yourself to danger."

Again. Anoihtr of her children having got himself

into an out-house, locks the door upon himself, and cannot

open it again j he remains there two hours in agony, and

is relieved by a beggar boy, who pafsing by, goes in by
the window and lets out the child.

He runs home in transport, but for some time forgets

his deliverer. The father alks him how he got cut ?

Who let him out ? and >vhcic is the beggar f You little
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rascal, will you endeavour to do nothing for the poor beg.

J,.
.. Then the heart of the little boy is all on fire to do

ometliing for his benefactor, and he begs a dinner for

tim, and somethiog for covering his nal^ednefs in the ri-

gour cf winter.

"Will yoo^ive up your own dinner then to day for th<f

teggar ? Yes, a,5d to-morrow too, and the day after to-

morrow too, papa

!

'"'*''"'

This was a fine lefton. Let a child be born in whateWf

rank of life ht may, w»! cannot too often remind him of

the miseries of life, and the vicifsitude of fortune, or too

often inculcate the lefsons of gratitude and of benevojcnc?.

Again. One of the girls was particularly fond of

trappings and drefs.

One day her mother, after having chid her for this fol-

Jy, orders a line saddle and furniture to be put upon an afs

;

and bringing the girl that way, (he tells her that the has

go( a fine little /ui</ to Ihoyv her, and produces the afs ia

gala.

Dear mama ! that a'nt a horse ! that's nothing but th^

milk afs, mama.

O no my dear, i^ was the milk afs in the morning, but

now you see I have made it a fine pad by putting this

saddle and furniture npon her. It's fivie clothes you know

mifs, that distinguiihc you from the poor girls in the vil-

lage, and so if they hatj your fine clothes they would be

fine mi&es too, woud'nt they ? The girl saw the force of

the ridicule immediately, tn4 pot long after the force of

the argument.

Tliese are, I. think, moral }?fsons that aje not above thp

capacity of children, an4 may, when the occasions oflFer,

be succefsfuUy raised in order to inspire them with a lovp

of virtue, and to deter them from the practice of vice.

Walfole. Gentlemen, your system is good, and your il-

lustrations are admirable i but how will you contrive to^

'J- l .ltl
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get your plan put in execution ? At the age <vhen young

people of fafhion do the physical world and the beau-

monde the honour to beiret and j;roduce sons and daugh-

ters, /ifrfj^, the illustrious parents, are too busy with the duties

•fa court, of the ridotto, the opera, the card table, and th^ '

pleasures of social intercourse, to have any leisure for su*

perintendin.<: the education of children i so that they wt'tefy

make use of the noble privilege of peerage to decide the

merits of the question by proxy, without hearing or attend-

ing to the arguments.

' sporty always comes in the way to ^irevent them from

attending to the nursery t

Vive la jtunefse ' Vive la ioye ! Vive U beaumonde 1

A squibfrbm the American Gazette.

AN APPEAL FROM THE LEGS TO THE HEAD.
FOR A MORE E<yJAL PARTICIPATION OF RIQBTf! AND PRIVILEOIS.

Sbewetb,. ,,
'

.v':
-".

- • V.^*^
i'HAT the legs coming into the world at the same time,

and often before the head, the latter cannot, in point of

birth, claim any greater r^ivilege than the former.

'That the legs have been always of the utmost importance

and utility to the head, conducting it to and from all

places of businefs, profit, and pleasure, and were the first

\«ho raised it to its present exalted station.

That in armies, the legs have been occasionally found a

grand specific against gunfhot wounds, bruises, dislocations,

and even death itself, by running away with the head to a

f 'ace 'jf safety i witnefs a late great example, where the

ligs, by the wonderful and almost unprecedentedpowers of

their swiftnefs, saved liale fliort of four thousand magna-

nimous, freeborn Frenchmen.

That In many particular clafses of life, the legs actually^

aod bona' %te, support the head altoget\icr, as in Couriers
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chainnen> tunning fpotmen, dancJn;;-roasters, corn.cutters,

penny pos^^meu, and rope dancers.

Jhat in consequence oi these, and many other similar

benefiU, of which they ate to the head. They conceive

khey ought no longer to submit to those base offices

which are afsigned thetn.

. That it is an hardibip. an injustice, and a degree of

alavery, incompatible with the rights and privileges of

fcee-born legs, daily to be obliged to wade through muck

and dirt, suppurting the whole weight of the head, who of-

ten sits up in laxy state, curled, bedizened, and bepow-

dered.

That the legs are entitled to sor-"! aoblcr capacity, some

more elevated situation.

That having nerves as wci. ^i .?*,. aead ("the pretended

seat of intelligence,) their opinions ought not only to be ta-

ken, and their will consulted, but all the arrears due to

their birth and long services, fuUy and completely allow.

cd them.

That for this purpose, and availing themselves of the

^rticnr. tof>syturvydisp(nitionoi\.\it world: they demand,

claim, and insist, thatthe present position ofmankind (which

they have arrogantly enjoyed now near six thousand years)

be instantly (hifted, and that all men in future be obliged

to stand upon their heads, instead of their legs, an elevation

which the legs conceive they have been loftg aittce fully

entitled to by the laws of rotation, and which they like-

wise conceive to be most likely to produce

of representation, which (hould always t,

Ujembers of the same body.

Signed by, and in behalf of himself, and ch. a' -ciite

legs ofGreat Britain and Ireland,

April thefirst.

World turned up side down.'

Bandy Iffg walk.

quality

cii by

Lxo Bail.
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t)ESCRIFTION OF A SINGUtAR PLANT FROM BOTANY

SAY.

tVitb a figure

»

Xbk plate that accompanies this oamber, exhibits »

representation of onr ol thj$?%ost singular vegetable

productions that b.s beei%;^iscovered in our latejset-

tlement in New Louth'W^f**> The stump is pfren-

nial, but the leaves and c^ed stalk are annual. The

perennial stump rises fo. the height of six feet or.

thereby, is of a conical ^hjapf« and hard consistence

;

but whether it be internally of a fibrous texture

like woodt vaj infortnatitm .does not enable irr to

lay. On the surfs^e it is. covered »ll over with blind

wart like tubercWor e;x(M%s«ences, aotnewhat reseipb*

ling the protuberances of pollards, that swell out be-

low the place where the tree has been cut Over } but

from these no stems ever (hoot forth. The. ^ oozes

out from the whole of its surface a great abundance

of a viscid juice, of a yellowifli aolour, which accumu*

lating in the hollows, becomes a semifluid concretioa

vol.. aivii. 7 7 2 t
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of a gummy nature, which the natives make use of

for nearly the same purposes as we might do tar

;

employing it as a kind of cement for joining pieces

of wood together. But though they be often much
pinched for want of food, I do not find that ever they

have been observed to eat it. The qualities of *''
'

gummy substance have not, that I know of, >

ascertained by any chemical analysis, or econon^ical

experiments. It seems not to be in the smallest de-

gree of an inflammable nature : for though it is very

common in those parts for the natives to set fire to

the dry grafs that at certain seasons covers the whole

surface of the ground, and though by that means

these stumps that grow up among it are in general

so scorched as to have afsumed a black and smoky

appearance, yet they never seem to have actually

taken fire, or to have suffered any material injury

from that cause.

The leaves are broader and more rigid than any

kind of grafs known in Europe, but they are neither

so stiff nor so thick as the finest of the alee tribe.

The flower stem is s; lid, not tubulated nor jointed*

It is of a firm, woody, fibrous consistence, very tough

and elastic. It rises to the height of six feet or more,

and is quite straight, and smooth on the surface ; il

is therefore employed by the natives for fhafts to

their darts, and other purposes of that sort. I fhould

think that some of these rods must have been brought

to Britain. But none of them that I have heard of

«

have as yet reached Scotland. On the top it sup-

ports a panicle containing seeds, the whole panicle

not unlike la appearance to that of the elymuA are«
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narip. ; but its botanical characters I have not been

able to ascertain.

The Europeans there commonly distinguifli it by
the name of the yellow gum tree.

Some seeds that were sent to the Botanic garden

here under that name, have vegetated. The plants

have at present exactly the appearance of a kind oC

grafs, not having as yet discovered the rudiments

of any kind of a stump rising above ground.

ON THE BEST MODE OF CARRYING
BURDENS.

£ . ' . For tie Bee.

Travellers of learning and refined taste are, by tho

publifiiing of their discoveries and observations, con-

tinually furniftiing instruction and amusement to meir

of letters and philosophical speculation ; whilst menr

in a more humble situation, such as I, to whom the

description of a painting, the dimensions of a statue^

or the analysis of a piece of ore, can aiFurd no enter-<

tainment, must confine their observations to the rud.^

er and more common objects that occur in spciety, and

elude the attention of those more accomplilhed per-

sons. Confined, however, as our range must be in

our humble sphere, we may perhaps sometimes have

it in our power to suggest to the public overlooked

trifles that may in some degree promote the welfare

of man.

In this view, T fliall send to the Bee my observa-

tions in a journey to London, on a very common ob^

ject. '
*
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The porters in Edinburgh, and I suppose through-

out Scotland, when carrying a burden on the back,

«oop forward, and pafs the belt to which the weight

is appended, over the top of the head ; by which meanft*

if the burden is nearly of as great a weight as the

body wouW be able to bear, the head must be much

hurt, and health of course impaired. Piactice how-

•ver renders them insensible of the inconvenience

;

and as men usually do, they follow implicitly the

custom handed down to them from their parents,

without ever thinking of the advantage or even pof-

ibility of any other method of carrying their bur-

dens.

On the same principle, another equally absurd and

still more pernicious practice is continued by le ba*

kers in Scotland. Their apprentices, usually at first

young boys, carrv the bread to their customers o-

ver the whole town, on a board resting solely upon

the head, without anjr thing that can in the smallest

degree alleviate the prefsure on that tender part of

the body, still more tender in those growing youths

than in up-grown men. Hence it is evident that ei-

ther their constitutions must be impaired, or lefs

work can be done than there would, if a better man-

ner of doing it were adopted. A person that never

saw or heard of any other mode of procedure, is not

much struck with these absurdities, as they are ren-

dered familiar by habit, and an improvement on thent*

does not readily suggest itself. This is also the case

in regard to ihany other articles of domestic economy

}

for a person travelling through the country sees in an

infinite number of particulars a different practise pre-
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vail in one county from that which is followed in

another,- without any attending circumsta'-.cc^ that

could authorise a difference, the one of which is

much better than the other, and prevented from be-,

ing made universal, merely by ignorance and esta-

blifhed custom. Such ignorance ought to be removed

;

and on that account I am eager to mention the practice

tha^ prevails in ]L.ondon in carrying burdens, by
which not only the danger of injuring the health of

the labourer i - removed, but also a man can with

ease carry a burden a half heavier than he could by
the Edinburgh mode ; it is simply thus ;

A firm cufliion stuffed with straw in the form of »
crescent, the two horns joined by a piece of belt, is

put on the Ihoulders, the joining belt being pafsed

over the forehead to prevent the whole from slipping

off. The cufliion being as deep as the height of the

head and neck, the whole .weight of the burden resets

upon it, and of course ultimately on the fhoulders,

v^ilst the man stands nearly erect, (the position in

which he has the most carrying strengtii,) and the

head remains unhurt. This very simple and effica-

cious instrument, the London porters call a knot

;

and in my opinion it ought to be recommended to

all persons carrying burdens, and particularly to

the baker's apprentices.

^ But if the ^or/«rf in London discover more judge-

ment than those of Edinburgh, the Leith carters on
the other hand excel those, of London in a still higher

degree ; for there can be no doubt, that a single man
with a poor horse not worth ten pounds, and a light

Leith cart, will perforin as much, I would fven ven-
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tuie to say more work, in a day, than a lubberly

London carter with his huge waggon and three hors-

es like elephants, can do ; as could be ei sily demon-

strated were it not for taking up too much of your

. It is by thus comparing the practice of the people

in one part of the country, with that of another,

in things that are common to both, that the mind of

a sensible man is enlarged by travelling ; and in

this way it may prove useful even to

Edinburgh Aug. 1793. A City TRAvEttER.

Thoughts on what is called varieties, or dif-

ferent BREEDS OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS, SUGGEST-

ED. BY READING DR PALLAS's ACCOUNT OF RUSSIAN

8HEEF.
, , ,

Continued from p. lOi.

These observations may tend to explain in 80|ne

nieasure the cause of a fact that has been often noted,

but never, that I know of, accounted for ;
viz. that

animals in a wild state, preserve in general, a great

uniformity of colour, and are little diversified in

appearance, whereas among domesticated animals, a

„ucl. greater variety is observable in the colour and

appearance of the individuals of the same kmd.

This phenomenon I think may be thns explained
,

vrhen an individual of an uncommon colour or ap-

pearance chances to be produced, especially for th^

first time, among a race of domestic animals, which

before that peiiod were generally uniform, it wooW

IH^MMmhmw
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btt looked upon bs a great curiosity, it would of

bourse be valued—{irescrvetl with care—and it| de-

scendants, if bearing marksof the same sort, also pre-

served. A. male and female of this kind being onc^

obtained, this diversified breed would be perpetuated;

and these afterwards intermingling with others, would

destroy (he uniformity of appearance of the wild

breed. Another diversity of colour or ap,j>.arance,

being in the same way selected, this also would oc-

casion freih room for new diversities. By a si-

milar mode of selection, continued for ages, some
persons fancying one variety, and some another, it

must at last happen that the diversities will become
so numerous, as that the oiiginal breed can scarcely

be distinguiihed from the others.

Now, although similar accidental diversities of an

individual, sometimes occur in a state of nature,' these,

for the reasons above afsigncd, are quickly lost}

and the general breed continues unvaried. That
such diversities sometimes do occur among wild ani-

mals, is well known by every collector of natural

curiosities. I have myself seen a blackbird, t. merula,

of ^ milk white colour, that Was ibot in a wild state.

I once saw a rqok mottled black and white, exaftly

like a magpie, among a great flock of others. 1 have
seen a tame white mouse ; and a whole nest of youii<r

mice were once brought to me, consisting of ten or

twelve, which were either white or mottled, and

I think few or none of them were entirely of the

ordinary mouse colour. This I presume had been
the progeny of a mouse probably pure white, with a

mate of the asual*eolour. If among this nestling

VOL. xvii. OS
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thtre were a male and a female pure white, there it

little room to tloubt but a breed of white mice, might

have been procreated, if these had been fliut up to-

gether. 1 was at that time so much hurt by the ra-

vages of mice, that I was glad to gei tliem all de-

stroyed, so that no experiment was made nf it
;

*

have since regretted it was not done; and this (hows

exactly what may be expected to be done among do-

mestic animal'i, and what docs actually happen among

wild animals, in cases of this kind. ' Probably no

marks of the white black bird, or of the pied rook,

•were preserved among the progeny, or they would be

Boon absorbed in the general mafs.

Another circumstance that may occasion a diver-

sitV" among domestic animals, which has not been

much attended to, though individuals must have, on

many occasions, remark' It is, that though the

family likenefs, if you p or the distinguifliing

peculiarity of the breed, ...a sometimes be totally

wanting in oue individual of the breed, yet there is a

tendency to revert to it ; and it will often happen

that the progeny of that accidental* variety, will ret

semble the parent stock more than the immediate pa-

rent himself. A man, for example, who, from a casu-

«1 individual deviation, bears no resemblance to his

father, may have a child that i» the exact picture of

its grandfather. In like manner a horse, which has

heen casually black, though descended from a breed,

the general colour of which is white or grey, may

» We call acciilental such eitcumstances a» we cannot account fer

•n mititrs of tills wit. •> •
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produce a grey or winte toal, even from a black

marc. Instatices of thia kind bomctimes occur ; but

these arc matters not worth pursuing farther at pre-

sent.

.,. The diversities that man may thus-ariificially pro-

duce in tlie animal creation, may be not unaptly

compared to many of those produced among vegeta-

bles, by attentive observation and careful ecK-ction,

neaily of the bunie kind. It often happens, tliat the

leaves of a tree or plant, from the operatljii of j ne

cause that eludes our starch, become eit'ier wholly

or in part blotched, or ataincd with stripes of white

or yellow or red, in various w;i^s. If plants having

these peculiarities are multiphed, liilier oy p^iting

. the roots, by cuttings, by buds, or by layers, as the na-

, . ture of the plant admits, th^f peculiarities arc often

^preserved, witliout vari>' )n, for any lengthof^time j

-and thus a new variety is produced, which never

^Hvould have propagated its kind so as to perpetuate ft,

,,but for the attention and taie of the cultivator*. In

.jthis maiiner arc our nurseries and gardens filled

, 'It frequently happens araoiig p'ants, that a single branch or twi^j

only is thus bk)tchtil in the pari-iit stotk, while »ll the rest ofUic

plant retains its original colour ; and it is well known that it' the col-

oured branch, and'that ot the natural hue, be both separately propagat-

ed ihey each tor the most part retain the colour and qualities of the

* parent branch from which they were taken.

The diversities in this respect arc various. I have^ just now in my
pofscfsion, a plant of the scarlet Lychnis vulgo, lichnis Chalecdonica,

obtained from seeds, a variety ot a white colour. This if pronagated

by slips, preserves its variety ; but at the present time it is in flower,

and having several stems, ore of these has Ihowed itssit' of a red ol-

l^our, though it is only a branch fion a larger stem, all the other flowers

' of wi.ich ate white.

immnwsmm. jmm ti^iittv"^' "--' rt M.
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with striped and blotched leaved plants, as our

court yards are with poultry of various colours,

which never are preserved, while they are in a

wild state. Thus docs mai^ produce varieties

"both in the animal and vegeiable kingdoms, that

are different from those diversities that nature had

originally formed ; but thebc are of a lefstr kind,

and though differing in certain respects from the

parent stock fr«m which they sprang, they still re-

tain the general habii'jdcs and appearance of the pa-

tents, and may easily be recognised as their descend-

ants.

In another manner man has it in his power to

diversify the bleeds of animals, (and of some vege-

tables) to suit the purpose he has in view. All the

varieties of my one species of animal are seldom to

be found naturally ta ont place O le kind prevails

in one region of the world, and another kind in an-

other district ; and so of a third or Tourth, or any

indefinite number. Each of these pofsefs certain pe-

culiar charactsristic qualities, which may render .

one breed much more proper for one purpose than an-

other is*. To select from all this diversity, that par-

* I here speak as a practical improver, without hesitation or doubt;

for in whatever way the philosophical question about the varieties of

doraestic animals may be finally solved, there can be no doubt, but

that the practical farmer may safely trust to each breed propagating

its kind in preference to that of another. Let the philosopher ^tgvut

8S long as he pleases to convince him that all the varieties of horses

are the same, and that therefore it is of no consequence to hi,, what

kind he br."cds from, seeing culture, food, and care, have produced all

the diversities ; the plain far.Tier knows, that the man who wnsioe,tpect

to have a horse that would excel in the race, by breeding from a hea.

vy Flanders mare and staUion, would be Utile better than a bedU-
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ticular breed which pofstfses in the most eminent de-

gree the qualities he wants, opens up to the atten-

tive econome a wiae range for observation and expe-

riment.

But if all this were done, his progrefs does not

stop here. He may find, after he has examined them

all, that certain peculiarities which might be useful

to him, are not to be tound in the highest degree pof-

sible in any one of these. He may observe that if

the carcase of one were mended in certain respects,

by being blended v>ith that of another, it would be

better thaYi either; and so of fleece, hardinefs &c &«
so that by crofsing one breed with another, a mong-

rel kind might be produced, that would be more be-

neficial to him than thai of either of the parents.

Thus may he mis and compound them as it were at

pleasure ; and in this way he may produce another

diversity of brteds, that nature never would have

produced without his intervention.

Thus does it appear that animals, if left to breed

by themselves in a wild state, would naturally pre-

serve the varieties distinct and separate froifi each o-

ther, so as seldom if ever to produce any new va-

rieties, and that of course if there had been originally

but one only of each species, the probability is that

that one kind would never have deviated into a great

mite. Here therefore I wifla to put philosophical subtleties, which

may have a tendency on some occasions to confound the understand-

ing, entirely out of the question, and refer to plain matters of tact. A-

\)o\H.pafiibilities, our limited knowledge forbidsus to pronounce; here

z. probability, vi\\\q\\ may be «s ten thousand to one, is, for every

practical purpose, to be considciod as a certainty.

M
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diversity of kinds. And though after they come under

the power of man, he may produce certain lefser va-

liations, that may be deem ;d a kind of varieties ;

yet as these his artificial productions, are never any

thing else than either small modifications of a par-

fcicular breed, which still retains its general qua-

lities distinct, or an evident compound of two kind?

already known, we may in general conclude : that as

certain breeds of sheep, we will say, which are placed

9t a great distance from each other, and distiriguilhable

by very striking peculiarities, are to be found in si-

tuations where the hand of man can scarcely be sup^

posed ever to have had a preceptible Ihare in altering

them by culture, there ha vt been originally aconsider-

aWe number of varieties of this useful species of ani-

mal, which were endowed with different qualities, in-

stincts, powers, and propensities; and that it behoves

us now to ascertaii", by careful obseivation, and ac-

curate experiment, the distinguiftiable peculiarities of

each variety, if ever we hope to draw the utmost pofsi-

blc bentfit from the rearing of it.
^'

The p actical inferences from the whole of this

investigation then arc : That there are to be found

aispersed over this globe, m^ny var'^tia of every

species of useful domestic animal : that the particular

distinguifliing peculiarities of each cannot be known,

until they fhall have all been examined by persons

of ikill i and accurate comparative trials made, to as-

certain all these peculiarities : we can never therefore

say that we have reached nearly the ultimate per-

fection that this department in economics is naturaU

Jy susceptible of, till this Hall first have been done.

m
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If this were once done, it would not be a matter

of very great difliculty, to judge with a probable

degree of certainty, bf the means of producing a

mongrel breed that ihould tend to augment tlie pecu*

liar qualities that were wanted at the time*.

And if both these improvements were effected, th«

ultimate degree of perfection in any one' respect caa

* It has been often afsertfd with great positivcnefs, and is very

generally believed, that nn int'crtilo breed of animals produced be-

tween two distinct sp:cies of animals, as the mule procreateu be-

tween the horse and the afs, or the jumarre between the cat^

tie tribe and the horse, puftefs qualities that render th(>m much tofttK

valuable thau eit..er of the parei'irs by themselves; certain qualities in-

deed that seem to be sui generis, and not merely a compound of those

of the two parent animils. I pretend not to say that this it certain,

but if it be, it may afford reason to believe that moKgreli, produced

between two varieties of the same species, may in some respects pof-

sefs not only the compounded qualities resulting from a mixture of the

two, but some other peculiarities superadded, that may render tbeip

still more serviceable to man-

. In ronfirmution of this opinion, I have, since the above was written,

met with the following remark, in a book entitled a general view of

the agriculture of the countyofMiddlcs'':, drawn up by Thomas fiaird,

for the consideration of the board of i^i-i u iture and internal improve-

ment." Speaking of the improvements by the celeb r,itid Mr John
Hunter at Earls court, in thr ><h ot Kinsington, he says p. 4»/

" This gentleman has at

;

t very beautiful little cow from •

bufaloe and an AJderny cow. > ;is animal is in rar.;e measure kepft

for her beauty : and what adds to it, J)"- is i>J-imys i.iiiup and fat^

lulietber in tummer or winter, and upon m< itfs food tijan m/.-vld

be sujHciect to support a beajl of the lame tite of » ordinary ir d.

I do not find that Ifae exceeds in quantity of milk, but the qualit; m
very good, and it is certainJbe can be fattened at mueb left e*p«mtt

than an ordinary coiv of the same sine."

If this Ihould be a general rule, and not a particular ex<- tionl«

it, it would be a very beneficial improvement indeed, F :uu ev
ferimiwts must aKertun this point.
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only be atwined by a continued careful and uninter-

rupted attention to the individuals ot the breeding

ttock, that with a distin^i.ftiing eye every valuably

peculiarity which accidc-uallyansts, may be instant-

ly siczed and perpetuated, and every hurtful singula-

rity, be carefully banilhed from the breeding flock;

Among the- females this is of great use ) but among

the males, the importance of it is proportionally

greater : for a female can only rear one, or at most

two young in a season, so that the flock is either be-

nefited or hurt to that amou it oy 4i«:r progeny ; but

above an hundred may in some cases spring from a

single male, and of course the flock will either be de-

teriorated or improved in the sarrie ratio, by a judici-

ous choice of the male -r the reverse.*

« No attempt that I kno'nr of ha» ever been made in practice to ob-

taiothe improvements thit might, be gained under the two first

heads, unlefs the trials now making by the society for improving Bri-

ti(h wool, and those mad« by some enterprising individuals, as War-

ren Hastings Esq, Sir To»=P'» Banfts, Mr John Hunter, Thomal

Tohnes Esq, M. P- and a few others, »\ho liave of iate imported from

distant regions some valuable domestic animals not hitherto known

in this country, not for the purpose of being led about as a flioW, to

»inuse an idle curiosity, but for the purpose of propagating their

breed and thus giving room or corap:irative experiments between

these *and other animalsof the sLirae kini^ tniiy ue so tiilied ; and the

alterations that have been made by importing horses into England,

and breeding* from them, w!)iv.li give ample encouragement to follovr

a similar plan for improving oth r breeds of domestic animals.

With regard to the last mode of imjiroveirient, that by selectioa

only of the best individuals of the same kind, and breeding from these,'

the practice of Mr Bakewell, allofwliosc experiments ire rcilucibU

to this clafs, abundantly fnows the amaziug lengths to which improve.

«ents may be earned by this kind ot attention continued for.a

Ion? tiiAe- This man, whose .name will long be mentioned with

respect aUQiie agricultural improvers, raised his flock by this means
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On THK most jJTRIKINO AND CURIOUS FHENOM&NA

OF NATURAL BISTORT. Bt ArCTICUS,

Coutiautd from p. 901.

Botany

\^ the othtr sul^ect I proposed as a source of stnuse^

ment to your readers ; and in fact, the order, ar-

rangement and laws of the vegetable, are not lefs

admirable than those of the animal, kingdom. Here

the wonder and astonifhment of m&n is equally raisr

ed, on seeing something like instmct, governing the

inovement of plants, which have their regular hours

of sleeping and waking, like animated beings, with a

^rtain degree of sensibility, and even predilection

for particular objects, positions &c. How ate w$
Rstonifhed likewise at the wonderful provision made

^br the dispersion o/* setds^ when we see that tf^

alone in the course of a few years to such a d<;gree of superiority a-

bove others, that spirited farmers in his neighbbarh'ood seeing the

benefits that would accrue to them from pofsefsing a superior breed

thus improved, as early as po6iV)ie, hired the use of some of hit rams

for one season only, at great prices. I have be«n credibly informed

that for one particular ram has been drawn at the rate of one thou-

8AKD roDMDS STIRLING, in One season. Foreigners will, from henc'e,

with astonifliment perceive the energy which the* hope of gain inspires

in a ftee nation, where personal property it entirely secijred by the

mild protection of the law impartially adminitterrd. This ought (a

be considered as a lecture in political eLonomy of infinite importanrp.

" He that hath ears to hear Ifct him hear," that hb understanding

|Bay be enlightened I
'•' »'

' WOh, xvii. B H . i '.

— ' ""
i
"*" T"
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138 genera something like wings are given, to faci-

litate their being carried bj the winds to distant

parts, The seeds of 29 more are darted to a grea|

distance from elastic seed vefsels. 50 genera

which require dung for their cultiTation, arc fur-

niihed with little hooks by whicTi they acHiere to the

coats of animals, and are carried to their place of a-

bode, where they find the required soil. ic)3 genera

are planted liy beasts and birds, often paf>ing

through them with little detrinient to their vegetati

ing powers, particularly tlie berry and stone fruit

kinds ; even man himself, plants some of the last, iA

a rich soil, independent of his labours in the field of
•» J

• •!,;..

It is in this manner that llcffi '^ung will fill tfi*

cleaneft ground with plants, wbicii pofsibly had just

been rooted out with thuch labour, anid it is likewise

thus, that oats will be sown in a field of ry^ by 4

flight of larks, to confirni »n appearance the (toH

lived ridiculous hypothesis of the transthittation df

grain, which has had its supporters like «very other

ireverie of the human braiii.
\^.^

Other seeds, like those of a species of century, af(^

covered with crept bristles, and thereby have a sort

of creeping motion, insomuch that no ert can confioib

^^hem in the han^, sleeve, or bosoni; \
" The ^eeds of the equi'>et\»m or fern, present %

"most curious phenomenon when viewed through 4

microscope on a piece of pepei, ias they kre seen td

Itap over minute obstacles, so is to be taken f6|

cheese mites, by those unacquainted with the cuW-

ovsfiiti't. Nothing but the walls of ft bjutn can jpte.
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vent the escape of the bearded or hygrometer oat,

which twists itself out of the glume, and naakes of,

to the great ease of the Dalcarean peasant, its great

cultivator, who is spared the trouble of thre(bing

it ; but he must take care to Ihut the barn door, or

his oats may stray to that of his neighbour.

^ye see the very minute seeds of 14 genera of

naisoes, .fungi, byjfsus, and mucor, which float in the

air like atoms, carried by the winds to aii kind of

situations, even the tops of walls, houses &c. to

take pofstfsion however only of such spots as are un>

^occupied, and which probably would even httve re-

mained barren, had
^
not the^^e lowly grovellers,

which Linnaeus calls the tab^urert of the vegetable

Kingdom, prepared the ground for plants of a su>

perior rank, protecting and watepng them at the

same time, during their tender infancy ; nay even

the vegetable noi/es, the proud trees of the forest,

owe similar obligations in their tender years, (o

these same protecting and fostering -plants,^ which

inattentive man pfteii treats with contempt, and re-

gards as a nuisance, with the no leb useful insects

and reptiles.

Nature employs still other mi*ans for the necefsa-

tj dispersion of seeds i as rivers transport tl)em from

isne province to another, whilst the sta wafts them
'

jfrom their native, td foreign ibores. Of the cx«

istance of both these modes of conveyance, the in*

"^defatigable Linnteus, was convinced by his own ac^

'curate observations. He found for example many Ayl«

pine plants in jLapland, carried and planted by rivets

thirtj^sU »ii|« <iutaJ^ ikoa their aa^uxal itloceofv

u

>'
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growth, and some foreign plants, as the Gerntan cfca-

tory, and the veronica matitima, brought and planted

hj the «ea on the fhores of Sweden. LinriSeUs hr'mgt

likewise some facts in ptoof of his general doctrine of

thedispersion of seeds by the winds ; vim that the Ca-

nadian erfpiron or flea bane, was dispersed from th*

botanic garden of Paris over all Europe, the antir-

rhinum minus, or lefser toad flax of Bauhin, from

that of Upial over the whole province, as were the

datura or thorn apple, the cotulft or may weed, and

the Ameiican gnaphalium or cudweed.

But nature has made as curious, wise, and efl%ctti-

al arrangements, for the presirvatton, as for this

dispersion of seeds. A few of these we (hall likewise

just hint at as a subject of admiration and woW
der.

£jf^hty-siz genera of plants, whose situation, on the

bare sea-fliore, exposes their seeds to become the prey

•f fi(be8 and birds, the alunighty has hid from them in

seed wefsels so exactly resfrabling ^/&. that they

escape notice ati'd destruction, being Confounded with

the millions of real (hells scattered upon the ibore,i

As an example of this curious fact, the seed vefsels of

(he medicago or medick, the salicornia or mar(h

tampire, and the salsola or glofs wort, resemble the

cockle so exactly, that they pafs tmnoticed with that

JthelU

< Other means etpreservation eotnes from the faculi

' ty given to some planis of hiding their seeds in the

Vround, sueh as the subterraneous trefoil and lathy,

rus, with the arachis ur ground nut Sec. whilst tfce

st^s- of otiiets are preserved ft nOSt totoai|hiag
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time in the° earth, without losing their vegetating

jwwers ; examples of this fact we see in the thistle^

and the lobellia or cardinal flower, which have been

known to remain in the ground twenty years with»

out injury, and the hypecoon forty, whilst the seeds

of the melon, of cafsia, and of sensative plant,

retain their vegetating powers for forty or fift^

^ears.

In ihort it would be encflefs to point out the woUi^

derful ways that providence takes to preserve front

eietiHction every species of plant, as even the very

jiniraals are made subservient to this great end ; as

those who teed on fruits and seeds, hide them in

the ground, where they ofteh take root by the ne-

gligence, forgetfulnefs, or death of the owners..

Thus the squirrel, the mousej the jay, foe. plant

nuts ; and many insects plant corn, and other

seeds.

I (hall now finifli my second letter with a lliort

note on the sleep of plants.

The vigil and repose of plants, one of the moat

curious subjects in natural history, merits some

slight notice here, 'Qualities pbf&efsed in a most emi-

nent dpgrcc, by what have been, called the soJIb^

plants i more particularly by that subdivision of

them named Zquinomal^ which observe more te-

gular hours, and are left affected by the state of

'the atitoosphere, than either the tropical, ot meteo-

rical, the -other two subdivisions.

The great Linntbus, found the hours of opening

and (butting of the equinoxial plants so exact, that

^t com^posed • sort of garden clock Icem then^ au&



I •^(J a vtgetahh clod a^d hqrmeftr. Oef. j/J:

ficienily accurate ior common purph»es, wliich any

of your refiders may pofsefc, bv setting the twelve

jfollowing plants in a roy^ in the order here set down,

all of which are either indigenous or naturalised ia

<3reat Britain, and seven of them grow wild in

Scotland, which I have distinguiflied by the letter

'(.^.) before ^he hour indicated in the margin—If

the sketches given in these two letters excite your

correspondeots to treat the subjects hinted at, it will

give pleasure to

Jmp. corps of NobleS
Cadet? in Jit. Pete iburg. I Arcticus.

December 1792. J

A TtOETABtE GARDliN CLOCK VITH yWO VEOI«

TBLE BAROMETE.RS.

f,f
As thi re are but ten of the E^ninoxial

optning plants which open at stated hours, the tw6

or

Jbutting

Shut at

I

2

-Open at

S.

S.

.S.

5.

first on the following list, are' taken i.om

those which^«< at a given hour.

Englijb Names. LinHaan Namit,

Proliferous pink. Diantbus pro/t/er,'f

Marsh sow thistle. Soncbus palustrit,

3 Yellow goats beard. Tragapogonpratefise;

4 Yellow deviis bit. Leohtodon autumhau>.

5 (ooromon sow thistle. Sonehus oleraceus.

r-Spotted hawk weed. Hypocbarit maculatdi

64 Narrow leafed bufhy Huracium -'^
"-

^ ditto.

>j B/oad leafed ditto.

8 Narrow leafed ditto.

("Smooth ditto.

^ [,CaroUoa mallovlr.

umbettn-

tum.

JSteracitttn sahaudurm

Hieractum duricula,

Jijpdcbttru glabra.

Malva Carolinia^i
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tum. ;

cium sabaudunti

cium duricula.

'bteris glabra,

a Carotinui^i

'^

JL

*79Jv . eunoui facti„

ot>en at tn'gnjlh Names. Lintttean Kama.
8. 10 Girilen letuce. Lactuca saiivd.

j^ fAIpiin: baatard hawk
I • weed- Crepis alpina,

.
.12 fllufc flowered alpine. Soacbus alptnut.

To this curious vegetable time piece, a couple of
vegetable barometers may be added, which act upon
similar principles, and arc likewise sufficiently ac-

purate for the gardener aod farmer. The first barome.
ter is the African mary-gold, or calendula pluvialit.

If the African mary-gold opens not iti flowers m
Jhe morning about seven p'clock, you are sure to
have rain tliat day, except it is to be accompanied
with thunder.

The second barometer is the Siberian sow thisllp*

or soNCJiUS bibericus.

If the flowers ot the Siberian thistje keep open all

fl'ght, you are sure of rain next day.

TWO CURIOUS FACTS RESPECTING KATUBAfHJSTORT.

Sir. !h) the Editor ofthe Bet,

OUR correspondent M. has mentioned a pretty cu-
rious phenomenon, in vol. 13 p. ?b6 of the Beet
which you have explained in the most satisfactory

panner. I will beg leave to add a similar fact, to
which, though I had '' from the most undoubted an,
thority, some years ago, I could not give the full

afseiit of my mind, till I read ^he above paper. It
will serve, at least, tt) corroborate your opinion.

-^ knifefound in the hearf ofa growing tree.

Two men in Rofs-iliire being employed, sawing
sqtpe large fir trees, observed a long black streak in
one of the plai.k?, pretty Ksar the center, where,
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on exaroiping into the cauie, th«y found, to

their no •mall surpriie, a Urge knift inclosed, of a

kind very much used in this country of oW, which

could not be accounted for, hut in the manner 70U

mention. It will no doubt, be urged as an objection to

the truth of this, that, as iron is of af corrosive na-

ture, the knife would have been consumed with rust,

during the very long time it must have lain there ;

it was however, far from that, though a good deal

fusted. I suppose it would have continued to rust,

till the tree closed about it so as to -xclude the air,

but afterwards, that it would noi consume any

wore. This however, is but a conjecture.

A much more wonderful fact than the above (to

me at least) fell under my own observation a few

days ago, which I would willingly see inserted in the

Bee, if you thought 11 might serve any rood pntj-we j

pr, if there is any thing new to yo^ in seeing.

Muscles in the btart of solid stone.

A gentleman in one of the mos' nor?hern pariflxei

in this county having occasion to b ni some lime,

was carrying the iime stone froiv an adjacent island,

in the sea, below Hood mark. Upon breaking the

ttonrs, to prepare them for th- iln, they were

found to contain sever%l living muscles, some of thenfc

bout the size of French brins. I was on the spot,

Mw the phenoraenoii, but could not explain it. (

need not mention the queries that would occur to »

,upt rficial naturalist, like myself, upon seeing the

above. I have only turthcr to add, that every mus-

cle, »i whatever distance it was from the sea, had ^

communicaion with it, by a very small hole quit?

through the stone. I am. Sir, Th. R.

Sutherland, May, ^J.

"ti
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ThwUOHT* SUOOrSTKD IT RkADINo,

LiNis ADOko ar Mk Hastinui to Mukll'v Luiuo.

For the Bee.

In the tenth book of the Lm lul ol' C«moens tlic J{0(lclc^ prrdicti to

Cama the future conquest ot tlic P irtiigutse in Iniiia. After (letniling

tlic heroic actions of Pachcco, Hie laHicnts his fuie in tlioJblluwing

pafsage, to which Mr Hastinc;^, continuing tlie prediction* to hi» own
times, Btliled thr succeeding linei, which are di'tingmflicd hy inver-

ted cominaj. Tlie additional thoughts ate marked with single com*
mat.

The lofty sOnq;, for p;ilf ncfs o'er her .iprtad,

The nymph snspciuiv an>l hows tlie languid hca'I

;

Her fauitcring words are hreath'd in plaintive ughs. ,

Ah! Bclisarius ! injurcil cliiet, ihe crie:*,

Ah ! wipe tliy tears ;— in war tuy rival see.

Godlike Pacheco tails despoiled like, thee;
In him, in thee, dilhonoiired virtue lilerdi, '

And valour weeps to vuw licr fairest d^rds:
Weeps o'er Parheto where forijlorn he lies,

Deep in the dungeon's gloom, aiid friendlefs dies.

" Yet flirink not, gallant Lusian, nor repine
" That man's eternal destiny is tliiiic !

" Where'er succcfs th' adventroiis chief hefriends,
" Fell ipalic« on his pitting step attends;
" On Britain's candidates for fame await,
" As now on thee, the stern decrees of fate.

" Thus are ambition's fondest hopes o'erreach'd
;

" One dies imprisoii'd,—and o.ie lives impeach'd."

' And, let ambition's hopes be thus lepaid,
' T kind fihilanthropist indignant said.

'Ambition: cursed pest of human kind,
• Whose cruel vot'ries, impotent and blind,

< Still hope, th ough guilt, tranquillity to gain;
' But in its stead find only j;rief and pain.
* Vainly they try their guilty beads to hide
' Amid the dazzling glare oi pomp and pride;
' Stern nature still afserts her sov'reign sway,
' Nor dare they her dread pow'r tb.disobejr.

VOL. Xtll. X I



" Cf art tatli mnnlcr'a sleep," tlify cry,

' Wltlt irantic Erimiie, jjlarinjj eye,

' As starting irora their troubled couch they rise—

«' Sec '• ST '. the striiggliriK innocent'. - it ilies !"

• The mother who till now hung o'er her child

' Will- anxious hope, and trembling fear,

-• Now rolls her eye with chilling horror wild,

• And marks the horrid scene—without a tesf

• Her hufcand's mangled corse pollutes f.hc plain

• Which by his toil was t'cailiz'd in vain.

' Her all is gone,

' And (lie, poor helplcfsinnocent is hft alone.

' Incap.-ible of thought, a while Ihe stands,

' With drooping head and folded hands,

• Then starting Irora her trance, (he rapid flics,

• And plunging in the deep indignant dies.

' If such the scenes which recollection brings

' Dearly is bought the pomp and wealth of king.- '.'

•And though ambition's micrnions this may Glory call

« Shall lusTiCiCieath her sword, nor let it on the dazzlmg culprit tali.

^ TiMOTiiV Hairbrain.

TbeDrum.

I BATE that drum's discordant sound,

Paradiv.p round, and round, and round ;

To thonj.htleis youth it pleasure yields.

And iuvc's from cities and from fields,

To sell their liberty for charms

Of tawdry lace and flittering arms;

And when ambition's voice commands,

To march, and fight, and fill in foreign lauds.

I lute that dnim's discordant sound,

Parading round, and round, and round.

To me it talks of ravag'd phins,

And burning towns, ftpd ruin'd swains,

And mangled lim!«, and dying groans.

And willow's tears and orphan's moans;

And all that misery's hand bestows

To till the catalogue of human woes.

The way to crow rich.

Two tradesmen, in converse, were striving to learn,

What means to make use o. stent riches to earn

;

A friend who sut iii'ar them advis'd w.th a *•"»«:,

" iivc w half of vour incomes, and live along while.
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LITERARY OLLA. No. x.

For the Bee.

Gray the Poet,—Adialogue concerning Toutb,

Continued from p. ibl.

Walfiole. Your principles, gentlemen, are just, and

your reflections excellent j but give mc leave to say, that

your pl'jins of education are better adapted to people of

fortune and eminence, than to the public at large.

Much has been talked and written concerning a code

of education \ but this vrould be incompatible with a free go-

vernment, and would require in every different case, a dif-

ferent mode of application tothe sitliation, capacity, and

genius of the subje;t. By what means then do ye think

it pofsiblc to enablilh and diffuse among the peo|iJe,

modes of education productive of useful knowledge an4

of virtue ?

Gray. My plan is not above the reach of people of

the middle station and fortune; apd were it once estabiilh-

ed as the best for them, it would soon be adopted in the

schools for the people at large. Europe, and particular-

ly our country, swarms with societies for the incourage-

ment and improvement of scientes aits, manufacture^, and
every thing that can either amuse or enrich the public

;

but I never heard of a society for the improvement of this

most important of all public works, the formation of good

and useful citizens.

A society of this nature once judiciously formed, would

lead to thousands of the same nature, und to the general

adoption of a system for the imjuovement of the human
mind, in knowledge and virtue, .iMthout entrenching on

the freedom of families in the manageiuent of tiicu chil-

dren.

WSSStSSS&S^^'^
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Jt hath always oct 11 niy opinioii, that, next to a well

poised and well administered government, a virtuous insti-

tution of youth, is the m )st effectual method of giving ef-

ficacy to the laws, and prospeiity to the state.

Indeed, 1 might well have given it the first place, It I

had not made the art of government so much my ftudy,

^s to foresee the practicability of a system of goverrment

bein4 arranged so as to produce the effect desired, without

the interposition of the lej^islative power, or the invasion

of the sacred right of domestic authority.

The formation of a brave, well organised, and good

citizen, ought to begin indeed from h^s first origin 5
for

it is impofsible that the spawn of enervated luxury can

grow into any thing that can be fit tor great occasions.

The mind cannot act in a feeble body for the gre?t and

energetic purposes of society. Nerves, but not uic nerves

of modern tone, are supereminently required, and you

must make your pupil a man^ be. ore you can think of

making him good or great.

The next step towards the preparation of the man o£

my system, is the exposure of his body to the greatest

pofsible number of harmlefs excitements, and his mind,

through that only medium, to the greatest pofsible number

of cl°iupntary imprefsions, whereby the first is strengthen,

ed, and the latter informed experimentally with nature and

sentiment. I would have my pupil nursed by a robust,

sensible, talkative mother, if he has one, and if not, by

a nurse chosen for such qualities. IJe ought to walk

vriihout help : if he is properly trained, in his earliest in-

fancy, and, by exposure to various little accidents, he

will gather acquaintance with all the objectt that arc a-

bout him, be able to keep himself out of the way of mis-

chief, and to help himself on a great many little occa-

sions. ' I
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It is the want of institution which occasions the despi-

cable hclplefsnefs of our modern noblefse. Accustomed
from the cradle to do every thing by proxy, they afsume

this privilege of peerage throughout the whole of their

existence j they cannot buckle their own (hoes, fliave

their beards, put on their cloaths, act in their Own busi-

nefs, keep their own accounts, pay their own debts, or

even be at the pains to continue their own families : AH
is to be done by proxy, ail through the media of valets,

frizeurs, gentlemen oi tne chambtr, attornies, chaplains, or

stout Iriihm n. • >. i:^
^ , ; ii »;

Children educated in crowded hospitals, where, from

their number, and the mercenary unconcernednefs of their

attendants, they aie lot ixciied by various objects and
events, or by ihe novelty and variety of conversation, are

in general powerlefs, hel^lcfi,, and dull in their concep.

tions.
'

The Acuities of the mind, as well as of the body, be-

come paralytic by disuse. The ear is provided with mus-

cles of erection, and I have known individuals who could

prick up their ears like an afi ; but almost all of us have
lost this faculty by early ligature, or by disuse.

My next maxim, relating to education, is, that it fliould

be suited to the climate, government, and religion of the

country, and to the proi^ablc situation of the individual

in that country.

After the years of infancy, therefore, my pupil is gra-

4ually formed by his nurture to the general scope of his

future life j without permitting, however, any extraordi-

nary marks of genius to escape unnoticed, whereby his

parents or guardians may be enabled to regulate the quan-

tity and quality of his intellectikal food.

Jf he is the child cf a great nobleman, and solitary in

tjic fanjily, let his father generously take the charge of
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two or three children of his friends or neighbours, of the

tame age, and put them under the tuition of a gentlcmai>

jBt at once to perform the part of a father, a friend, and

preceptor ; for it is with concern that I am obliged to

remark, that men of our condition, who have the gifts of

fortune, and have not been bred, like us, in the school

of adversity, haVe seldom any thing but wealth to fit them

for those important functions.

My pupils, thus situated, are to appear constantly at

the family table, or in the public room: at meals. They

are to be encouraged in the (harpest and most critical at-

tention to the virtues, oddities, and aukwardncfses of each

other, and to excite and improve each other by innocent

and gay exercises of this sort, so that their capacities may

be continually strengthened : For wit, humour, and ster-

Jing good sense, consist in little more than a conception^

more or lefs rapid, of the minute and characteristic rcla-

tions of things, exprefeed With more or lefs gaiety, con-

trast, velocity, or correctnefs. As my pupils advanced,

I would have them sent to public schools, but under the

wmc, eye and tuition, aud that private fliould be judicious-

ly mixed with public education, so ai to do no more

than to hold up as it were the chins of my pupils till

their feet touched the ground.

I would have them taught to labour by themselves j \

would have them inspired by the love of virtuous fame

^nd the admiration of illustrious characters.

I would rather see the tears standing in their eyes,

when they read or recited the stories of the death of Bru-

tus, Catd, Helvidius Priscus, Arulenus Rusticus, Thrasea

Foetus, and of Arria, than melting with the fictitious and

- enervating sorrow of a love novel, or gaping at the ridi-

culous immensity of a fairy tale. 1 would have. them

trained to an uncontaminated appetite for truth, exeicis«
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ing itself in the careful collection of intricate but useful

information, and to fear nothing so much as to be outdone

by their clafs fellows.

This mode of education I would continue, accompany-

ing it with the manly exercises of wrestling and the chace,

until their bodies and their minds were fully , invigora-

ted.

They fliould not leave the schools till fifteen, nor the

colleges until twenty one ; ,ind four years more I would

allot for the study of politics, the belles lettres, beaux

arts, and to foreign travel.

To the present m^de of education may be Imputed

the frivolity and indecency of our women, and the want

of learning and public spirit among our men.

Our women are educated in general more upon the plan

of governefses, opera girls, or fortune hunters, than of wives

and mothers. They are taught, with, or without genius or

fortune, to speak a language for which they havt little or

DO use in this country, and which leads to the expensive

fopperies only of a great and respectable nation, whpm we
venture to call pcrndious, because it wifhes to oppose the

the tyranny of a nation that would usurp the freedom not

only of her own distant subjects, but of the nations of

Europe and of Asia.

They are taught, with or without genius, to play on

musical instruments, to sing, and to dance a minuet,

which their countrymen in general have either not abili-

ties or taste enough to dance with them.

All these accomplilhments are attempted to be taught

within the compafs of three or four years ; and the plain

girl, with five hundred pounds fortune, is educated in thjft

iamc manner with the beauty who has five thousand.

siaMWtiUJfc iai^JT
».n iii

i|i»«(iie' 's,j,iM i .i i;jr>iui)fgj i i'
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Useful needle work, and the occupations of the lovely

daughters cf kinj; Alcinous, wi;h the economy of a table,

the history of their country, their father and niothrr's fa-

mily, and those illustrious women who hav; adoined their

sex, and blest their families with examples worthy of

imitatiorfi are considered only as secondary objects.

The education of our men is quite of a piece with that

of our women ; all the pursuits of a wonderful Chrichtoa

are crowded into the compafs of a few years, during

which time there is little or no discipline to correct the

natural sloth and idlenefs of youth \ neither are they war-

ned against the effeminate practices of yoong men, at the

critical age of puberty, which exhaust the vigour of man-

kind, and wither the stems of families.

They are taught to consider money, acquired by any

profefsion, however mean or grovelling, nay even by ga-

ming, by rapine, fraud, and murder, as the only roads to

distinction, in a country become altogether venal, and

that venality even sanctified by the monstrous nature of

the constitution of the nation itself.

From schools and colleges, the young man goes abroad,

or fixes in a profefsion. If he goes abroad raw and un-

\ principled, he goes not like the wise Ulyfses, to study

the maimers and laws of natiois, more polilhed than his

own, but the opera girls, and fopperies and falhions of o-

ther countries, which have the same tendency in all ages,

and in dll countries. '

If he fixes in a profefsion, he carries along with him

the idlenefs and difsipation of our seminaries of learning.

He scorns to labour a lifetime for an honest progrefsivc

acquisition of profit, but boldly ventures to cast the for<

tune of his lifetime on a single dye. Indeed, who will

labour for a lifetiui when he thinks he can gain it in

half an hour.
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He sees also, that, in thU country, the acquisition of a

fortune will sanctity, or at least conceal, every villainy,
and that it matters not much whether four thousand
pounds a year are acquired as a reward of the virtues of a
Chatham, or for starving a million o/ Gentooi oh the o-
ther side of the Ganges.

LlTTSU FKOM Mr FrASER or LOVAT, RiStlCTINO SALT
DUTIES.

ir gentlemen of family and fortune were to turn their attention

t-
tothmgioi eyual importunce with thdi wfach forms the subjea of
tbe following letter, we fliouid soon feel the oenefi,.i.l effect! whick
would result from it

; but idleneC is not the best school for reflect!,
on. nor wealth and power the most l.kely means of increasing wis!
dom or knowledge. It is not therefore Surprising ibat matters of
this son fliould oiten elude the notice of men of rank ; nor is it to
be wondered at that the efforts of men who move ii, an inferior
»«ik to introduce these to the notice of the public, ftouJd sometimes
be overlooked, seeing it often happens that designing men contrive
to mislead those of higher rank, under specious pretexts ofpubUc
spirit, the fallacy of whose reasoning they are not able to detect.
It is -eery doubtful if more harm to the ptopie has not originated
in plans suggested by selfinterest, though pretending to aim at no.
thing else than the public good, than from aU other sources put to-
gether

; and ».% this has been frequently remarked, it has cooled the
«eal with which men in power listen to such proposals. From these
considerations, the editor of this humble misceUany, who has fre-
quently enfrted his feebh efforts to turn the attention of the pub-
lic to this important subject, is by no means either hurt or surprised
at the httle effect it has produced

; (for small is the number who
know him so well as to he able lo perce.ve that his personal inte-
rest can in no respect be affected by it ;) but he is so firmly convin.
iedof the benefits that would reiult from an elucidation of this
subject that he fhall omit net proper opportuiiity of bringing it into
view. On thi principle he thinivs the following letter deseives to
be wel. considered. In the foUowing rdmber he proiwses to submit
tcjthe public a memorial on the same subject ori^awig n a respec-

VOl. XTII. .UK +
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uWe .ource, which will m<,.e clearly explain lome circurost»noe.

- that arc ouiy hinted at here, that are very little kuown by the pub.

to THE Freeholders oy the Codntv of Inverness.

" I HAVE the honoitr to transmit the inclosed, which as

convenor vou will please to lay before the Hiire -t the

first or Michaelmas head court, as it may throw some

irght on a subject which'deeply interests the well-beuig

and projpevity of Scotland ; and as measures of public U-

tility (liould be cooly deliberated, they require steadinefs

and zeal in their pursuit.

"
I had the honour to addrefs the (hire on the sub-

jtct of the coasting coal duties—1 have now to solicit

your attention to the consideration of those on salt
;
so

as to procurf?, through the solicitation of your member in

parliament, or other legal mode, such an arrangement or

commutation of the duties on salt, as may enable meat

salted or smoked, and fi(h cured wet or dry, on the coasts

of the kingdom, to find their way to the home market of

our cities ^and manufacturing towns, cured in the whole-

somest and best m.,nher, for the use of the poorer as well

as the richer inhaottants.

" Such an arrangement duly obtained will further open

that which has hitherto been locked up, no matter by

what overMghl, and will complete the circulation which

TOVSt arise from the coasting commerce of this kingdom-

Goal and lime will go north, and safted and cured meats

am; fifl^ come south in return ; the numbers of seamen

will be increased, fiiheries and cattle raising promoted.

"
It can haidly be too often inculcated, that the coasting

irade is the first stage in the nursery for forming of sea.

men. Oid seamen naturally become filhermen ;
and their

cUJldrca, twiiht by exatni)le, think of geuing theit bre.d

,
.»>'

"^m '
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on the water : It is not so easy to lead plou:;hmen or

herdsmen to become seamen or filbermen.

" I have a few words more to mention on the subject

of salt. At Learne, in Ireland, 1 have seen large cu-

bic cbryttaliy.ed salt, made there by means of Scots capi-

tal, Scots workmen, with Englifh rock salt, and as much I

rilh sea water as would difsolve that rock salt. This at pre-

sent would be an illegal transaction in Scotland, yet, if

made legal, would not only open the coasting trade and

fifheries, but bring food cured in the wholesomest . and

best manner to 9 home market, and be the means of re-

lieving the ejects of season and climate in a northern la-

titude pretty generally, and, in times like these, the dis-

trefses of the graj&ier ii) the mure northern parts, and th^

operative mechanics in th^ southern } for when there is

no demand for cattle, and they are fat, they may be salt-

,ed and cured various ways, which with their hides and

tallow may be sent to market. And in times of stagna-

tion and distrefs of manufacture, the operative people, by

means of salted meat and fiih, with their vegetables, will

do very well. In times of prosperity they will be ena-

bled to bring their goods to market on easier terms:

" The Canadian is permitted to freeze what he cannojt

support with winter provender, and that way carries it to

market. Salt of a proper quality is requisite to do the

same thing in this climate \ and as the law stands at. pre-

sent, any liritilh subject may supply the French general

Santerre, but may not relieve the neccfsity of the poorer

inhabitants of Leith or Edinburgh on the east coast, or

the operative manufactureis of Glasgow or Paisley on the

west co^st of this kingdom.

(Signed) A. Fiaser, Ljvat."

JJi
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S6o Uuer from tbt king <if Prufiia to Vhltaire. 0*/. l6,

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

A. copy cif the following letter was in the pofseftion of

a deceased friend of mine. 1 believe it is not in any pub-

lication of the late king of Prufsia's works ; but if you

think it worthy of a place in your B^^e, it is much at your

service. I am Sir, with great respect, yours <b-c.

J. F.

Copy ofa letterfrom ibe king of Prufm to Vo/taire.—i'^6o.

1 have received with pleasure two letters from you at

on^ time. Pi'thee confefs, has not my large pacquct of

poetry appeared ridiculous to you ? I fancy myself like

Thelites, who attempts to compete with Achilles. I

liope in your next to have a criticism upon what I hare

written, as you used formerly to let me have when I was

, poor private inhabitant at Rheinsberg } where the nn-

fortunate Keiserling, whom I regret, and (hall ever re-

gret, gave you his tribute of praise. But Voltaire is be-

come a courtier, and he can now part with nothing but

praise, and truly this may be the least dangerous trade of

the two. Think not however, that my poetical self-sufB-

ciency can be offended with your correcti'jis j I have not

ihe folly to think that a German is capable of (hininj ia

Prcnch poetry. Be so kind then as not to spare me, I

Icnow it is very pofsible to write better than 1 have done
}

but then I ftould be glad to be told how.

Are yoO not of ray opinion, that writing verse well

Is a good introduction to writing prose well > will ?iot this

render the style more energetic, particularly if the writer

is on his guard not to load his prose with epithets, .cir-

cumlocutions, or too poetical metaphors.
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'7W* letttrfrom tht king 9/ Vrufna to Voltaire, 7/6%

1 am enamoured with pliiloiupuy itna verse. When I

speak of philosophy, 1 mean neither geometry nor meta-

physics } the former, though suulime, it not made for a

in4n who it to mix with tucicty. I leave thi> to some

dreaming EngliUiman ^ let him govern the heavens at he

.will, I am contented with the planet which I inhabit. As
for metaphysics they are as you have justly termed them

a bladder filled with wind. Every journey through these

regions expo!ie» the traveller either to the precipice

or the abyfs j and I am pcrtuaded that nature has not for*

sned US to gucl« at her secrets, but rather to follow ia»>

plicitly the plan (he proposes. Let ut draw all the ad-

vantages from life that it is capable of affording, and not

trouble our heads, whether we are acted upon by superior

agents, or directed by our own free wilL If however I

may venture xu hazard my sentiments upon this subject,

it appears to me, that our pafsions and circumstances ever

de. ermine ut. it you go still higher, I contels my igno-

ranee. I well know that by my will I au drawn to

write verses, whether good or bad \ but \ am ignorant

whether th< 1 e may not be some external compulsion in

the case, if it be to, I am displeased ihat this compul-

sion does not make them mute agreeable.

Don't be surprised at »y ade upon war : these are, I

a&ure yuu, my sentiments : You mutt distmguilh the

statesmttii from the philosopher j and you ought to know

that we may make war from reason ; may be po-

liticians from duty, and philosophers from inclination.

Men are n<-ver placed in thi^ world according to their

choice. From hence it appears, that there are so maay

bad coblers, bad priests, bad statesmen, and ^ jA monarch*

W the wprldf Yours iffc. isee.

FaSDERICK,
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Indkx Indicatoruui.

Co»tinuedfrom p. 19*.

ff. Af. favoured the Editor lonj( ago with some imitations of the «til>

and manner of wntinj,' adopted by the tran^liitors of tlie linpiilh Bible,

which he did not think, wduid prove atttpf able to m»ny 01 iiiii rea-

der!. Along with thi< came wme detached remarki, of which the

following is a spccimtn.

•* In order to nnderstund the beauties of an aiiOior, it is nectfsarf

to be in a situation somewhat like to that in which he w:<s, anrl iro-

prefsed with ideas somewliat similar tv those which he liail wlicn h*

wrote. If this be admitted, there u not u proof more demonstrative

of the depravity of those mm's minds who slight tlie bible.

" Happmefs and misery :ire pretty equally blended together in

liuman life : there is as much o! the former as may reconcile us t*

life, and as much of the latter as may preserve us from 100 much a|*

tachnient to it. j«

" Those men who are somewhat c»Uouj in their feelings, enjoy lifp

with an equanimity of mind which renders it perhaps as agreeable to

them asit is to others of more acute sensibility; for though they may

not be susceptible of so much pleasure from many small incidents that

daily occur, they are equally invulnerable by those ojan unpleasant

kind.

"Perhaps the pleasures of manhood and youth are in like manneif

nearly equally balanced. In youth, while the pafsions are all alive,

the imagination lively, and the sensations acute, the happincfs that

b sometimes experienced is ex(jtrisite ; but the miseries that are suf-

fered before it has learnt to combat, far lefa to conquer the ills of life,

are eqtially acute. In mauhood the happinefs is of a more temperate

and rational kind, arising from the succefs of plans digested with care,

the fidelityof persons whose characters have been investigated with a

cautious circumspection, and the consciousnefc of obtaining the good

will of those who merit esteem ; but the very caution that guards

against the exquisite miseries of youth, allays in like manner the rap-

trcus sensationsof pleasure of which it was so extremely susceptible."

>4mfWej complains of the pariiality that some masters (how to onj

aiprentice in comparison ot another, with regard to the instructing

them ip tlieir calling. " It is well known, he says, that it is in «;.
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very master's power to (;ive wliat kinih of work he pleaiei, to his wr«
vanit in trade ; ut' consequence hii opportuaity to opprefs some and

raise up others, who may have cr ngcil in order to curry favour, it

gr^'ut : and I urn sorry to add, thi* power, by tlio vain or the wi(ked

maiter, is often abused." He then uses maii> moral ar^^uments to

difsuade them irum tolluwini; such ^ practise. But where a man ii

so wicked as deliberately to adopt such an iniquitous practice, ar^>
ments drawn from the beauty ol moral rectitude will probably belit-

tle rcKiU'ded. I would therrt'ure add that few things can more di-

rectly teii't to hurt the master's own interest. An unj'Jit conduct i«

soon observed, and never fails to procure the ill will of the injured

pufsoii, and the contempt alike of him and the person who profits by

tlic paitiality ; none of them, therefore can ever have hiii interest at

liKiitt, and the difference that is bitwcen liie forced services of one

who secretly despises his master, and the cordial alacrity of one wlio

esteems liiui, ih intinitei

There is another evil however that too often is experienced by ap-

prentices rcs[icctihg masters, that this correspondent has totally over-

looked. It h t!ie carelcfsnef» with which the masters too often- in-

struct their apprentices in their re«pective vocations, and even the

care with which some of them conceal the most important secrets of

their buiinefs '.romtheir apprentices, from a jealousy that they may
come to riv;.l themselves in busint'fs. This is such a direct breach of

one of thj most sacred confidential compacts, asto dastrvc the severest

piinifl'iuent of the law wherever it can be proved : for it is i species of

rohbery committed upon a helplefs individual under trust ; and i» of

d nature infuiitely more atrocious than that of robbing on the high-

way. This is an evil which is now become very coumou, espe-

cially in businefses where high apprentice fees are paid, that it well

deserves to be adverted to.

The following effusion, ' called a reveree of a ci-devant, (that it

gentle Englifh reader, a late) country domine, (I follow the text,)

is given verbatim.

"Latin is, on all hands, considered as the bandtnaid of science in

the three liberal profefsions. It has the sanction of antiquity on
jts side ; ai.d it stUl continues to bu the favourite language of the

learned in Europe. It pofscfses a beauty and an energy peculiar to

Itself. With irresistible force it strikes the mind, and lea%-es impref-

(.ions which the bund of time Cannot cflacc. At the court of Auguv
tu«i the patron of learned merit, Latin was both tpok^u ai:^ writt»s
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with aft «!«se Mid el«gance which no langusge either «nti«nt or mo-

dcfn (Qii. 13 the writer acquainted with all these) ever attained.

The few authors of the Augustan aj^e, (an eei a sacred to fine writing,)

*h9 have survived the wreck of agis, and who are thoroughly refined

in the furnace of time, bear aaop.e ttstimony to this afjcrtioi). The

writings o» Virgil, Horace, Cicero, and Livy, are models which we can

neither excel nor equal. They are monurnentt of antient literature,

witli which fortune h>ts honoured the laboura of industry, of taste, and

of geniu); and which, in her goodnefs, ilie •ha« deigned to transoiit

^ aa OS objecij worthy ot our praise and admirJtion.

TO CORRESPONDENT'S.
Tlie second favour of Criticus is received : As are i\\ > the two com-

munications by Mica, and the coiurtiuuiGatioa* by A^'ides-^tW iii

which Qiiiil be duly attcrded to.

The critique by Truth Lover is too severe,—bat with a Kttle soft-

«ntsg (hall have a place.

A. Seadnt, if at all inserted, must find i place in the l/uU« Indict'

tarius. "

TliC remarks by Mica fliall appear when a comer can be spare4

which wit! suit tlym.

If thi performance &p^ti Pemnitf, be intended for irony, it is. not

sufficiently pointed to answer the piupose.

—

\i it b« serious, it it toa

absurd for publication.

The printed tomraunication, sif^ned Etittacbe de S- Pinrre d* la Pali

doe* nut pofsefs so much originality as would be required to intitle it

to a place as a rep\|bJJcation.

The adJitional remarks by A Rider are received, and fliall appear

wiuh the firft c0nvet\ ency.

The favour by EjjfVaffor flionld have bsen sootier acknowledged,—

iiut It was tiverlooked, having slipped unobserved between the folds of

aaotitsr paper'

A Correction.

The Kditor is much obliged to R, I. for correcting an error respf^.-

tSng the Utile filU ^vl.ich was figured, Bee, vol. ^. p. '53 which

is there said to be a non-del'cnp,— t'lo gh this o')li;^iiis -uiiespond--

eiit says it has been described by Omcl.n, in hi? excellent ^^ditton of

the works of L.-masus, Uinicr the nuiiia ot Percii Palynta, ana .;aj

been figured by Bloscb, rab.325, and K.lein, Tub.a. F. 8.—As the

Mitor IS no profelsed ndturalist, an.l has no oppjrtunity ol consuliinf

the best books o<s that subject, h: does not pretend to guard ag;iuist

mutakas of th.s kind, as <»e musr, in uncommon cases, rely upon the

infurnation oi' others. But where he '.s misled at any time, he will

always be ready tocorr.'ict his miStukes. Indeed it isuo purt of his plaa

to teach natural history scientifi.aily —thoujfh it be entirely compa-

tible with it to throw in slight notices on this sutyeL't occasionally, that

may have a tenue^icy to excitq the attention in a cettain degree to this

impurtaac branch q( science:

-— -^,M*̂ "

wmm
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TPIE BEE,

OR

IITERARr WEEKLYW'TELIIGENGER, «

vox

W!;f".I«DAY, OcTOiBIK 23. 179J,

^ffl

ORATION
To ffli: mvdfK-r of Peter the GREAt; Delivers©

BK£!-ORE THE AcADEMY OF SCIENCES AT St PETEM-
BUROH, ON THE it OF ApRIl 1755, "^^ ANNIVERSA-
RY OF THR CORONATION OF THE EmPRESS ELIZA-
BETH, ir MiCBAEI, LOMON3S30FF.

translatedfrom the Ruftian tanguaget

^ F^r the Bte,

^oogfenospreicjofcompojition ijsso disgtisting as orations consitt-
ing of fulsome panegyric Sm living printea, in swoln and hypc^bo-
Kcai language

; yet when trtth forms the basis of such orations,

, ai;der the influence of gCniua guided by firm rectitude of mind, it
*ay jierhaps be accounted the most interesting and agreeable mode
of conveying historical information in regard lo important transac
tions. In this light tht following oration may be deemed a valu-
able moi^l of Hufeian history.

SToread wi* satisfaction an animated oration, it if necefsary we iTioiOd
put omsetves in the place of the speaker, tn^t we may be able to
eater into the views which jaimated km ft the time, i do thi» c#
vol. »vi!. t ^ I

. «MitMLMutaiM»4MHiHaH

N.
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the prMCTt occasion;we ought to ad«rt that the sitoation of tomo.

-' aofsoff wa« extremely diftimikt to our own. We in Britain hR.vi»

bfen long accustomed to enjoy the protection of a steady govern-

nientsoer'irely.that .we have scarcely an idea of the miseries

tiSat tha« experience who have be-n exposed to t))e ravages of a-

iiarchy and misrule. Lomonofsoff from his infancy, had been wit-

nefs to the horrors which originate in nnstable goremment ;
and

had been exposed to the innotperable evils to which unprotected

indigence is perpetually subjected in such a case : Yet stimulated

by the amazing powers of his own mind, he had struggled agamst.

difficulties, that to tin Ofst any other roan would have been inwr-

Bountable, and at last had the happinefs to see tranquillity restor-

ed, the industrious citizens protected, and himself raised from the

^aregs ofthe people tp etijoy a most distingnilHed place in the cov

cils of his sovereign. In ;hese circumstances, an excefs. of gratitude

would not have been an UnpaHonable foiling ; and if this panegy •

tie l.ad been even extravagant, it could scarcely be condemned,

those who are best acqt.aintfd with the hii-toiry cf the pnncefs h*

tirved, will b* the most disposed to join with the orator m fats just

piaisM of that liable potentat-i.

But it is the Mtioos of Puier, the father of his prptev^trefs, that attr«c»

the principal attention of f-ie orator, and form the chief lubject ot

this animated oratien. With s bias no k6 natural than just, Ahe

Wind of Lomonofsoff dilates with wonderful pleasure on the exerti-

ons of Feter. tomonofscff fiftd his mind stendUy on ?£ier from hw

birth • he knew that he had been reared up in ignorance, and eduea.

ted in irrror : He saw him in tarly yaath afsailed by prejudices on

tveiy side, while the impe.ieirable gloom of ignorance, put it out

«f his power to dlsiinguifc the true road frow those crooked path*

ii,lo which his false guides were perpetually duwing him aside.

, Me saw the heH> groping hk way with an. unconquerable perre^e-

^r-e. and at last tearing asander th- thkk vail Jh.t had overftaSed

the kingdom for ages; and at lenst^ b^^i"? f""* '»«" the effulgence

efelor, Was it a wonderif the man who had. himself, expenencan *

atnihr struggle, (hould appreciate the merit of the person who had

overcome these .-ifficuitie. in more animated strains than those who

never having experiei^ed the triah, can hate no idea of the merA

of having overcome them.
... .

It was these great ideus filling the mind of the philosopher which rais-

ed lu» language to that unw«n«d elevation, so onspicuau*aw«ds

8SWW
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: ^e cl(MS of tbii m-htion ; and it was that u«sffecte<l piety, which*

t trying occasiohs never fail so excite in a great mind, that gave t*'

the whole that dignified humility, which constitute* the surest b^
sis of true pathos in compiisition.

In reading this little performance, I have often been at a led t^hetiier
most to admire the orator, or the hero who foras the subject of thf
6ration. Wlien I view the son of the poor filhtrman ol Archwigrl
without teachers, without books, surrounded by men little bet'tcr
informed than the fifhes they caught ; when I see him lofsed from
kand to hand, through a vast vici&itude ot sccaes in the lowe«
^heres of life, which had no common resembjaace but the diffi,
cultiea that they all equally presented against the acquisition of
knowledge. ^Vhen I see that man at last bursting tnrough the
gloom like the sun in the Armament, and delivering an oration
fraught with a variety of the most important knowledge in scieo-
Ces and arts, my veneratipn for the man is litfle thort of idolatry.
I bend myself before thee illustrleus LommofsoaF! Thy geoins I ad-
mire

;
but it is rh* rectitude of thy mind, and the mild beneficence

•fall thjr views which I adore. When ihaU a gemot wise to do
thy memory justice

! LoBiohofsoff alone was capable of esti,.

mating the ge«u$of Peter ; lot he also had overcome impofsajili.
ties. The record of the actions of Peter remain j an4 these, tt
the distemmg mind will ever prow his best eulogmm. Tun
•rritings of tomonofsoff are preserved. In future times, ths»J
wjU furma a copious subject for admiration to persons yet uobora:
I bend before thee iiljstrioiis Lomonofsoflf: It is imjioftibla to sa/
low much I venerat* thy name !

ORATIOW,

Iw celebrating the mtst sacred unction and corona-
tioa of our most gracious sovereign,*^ we sec, hear,^

• This was Hixabeth the fouagett daughter ofPeter tbegreut, J*
etttbrm, his beloved g»ee». From the death of CathrJ* in tke ye«
17*7* tiii the acte&ion of Eliaiaheth in the year ij^i, the Rufslan
empire had been exposed to a variety of distrefses under the cruel swa«
Trftfae.mperiou.Biron, (of whose wonderful history a (hort ab«ra«M given. Bee vol. 6 p. 135. ) and other intriguing statesmen and faVou*
Cite^ under a rapid succeikion of weak princes, till at length by a w«tt
eoncerted effort, the partizons of Elizabeth effected . revoiutioin wi*.
•ut bloodfhed« ORI night, b/ which the inUnt John waim wid^

\
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crs, the same divine condcsceniioii to her, and to o«r

common country, at which we wonderei in her Birth,

and in the attainment of her patvimonial rank. Hes?

3^rth wasmadflconsptcuou!, by signs forettlliogregen-

.ty . accefsion to the throne by an unseen power from

r .gh ; and the joyous afiumption "tof her fathers

"crown, by miraculous victorits from ths han.l of the

Lord: Did any one enteuain a doubt whether pio-

tenlates on earth are appointed by Heaven, or whe-

ther they attain dominion by chance, the birth of

our great sovereign is sufficient to convince him, see-

ing that (he was then chosen to rule over u6. It is

neither the doubtful guefsings of astrology founded

on the conjunction ot planets, noi other changes and

appearance's dependent on natural causes, but evi-

dent inti-.ations of divinej)rovidence, that serve as

•proofs of this afstrtion. Peter's most glorious victo-

ry over his enemies at Poltowa happe.ied in the same

year with tbe birth of his great daughter j
end Eli-

zabeth en entering the world, met the conqueror

knt( ring^Moscow in triumph. Is not the finger of

Htavcn here obvious ? Do not we hear with the

ear of imagination, a voice proclaimings " Behord»

^nd AnneofMeeklfnberg his mother, who acted as r*5i..i iiV*J»

«amc. and Elizabeth «tablin,ed on the throne. Under her reign R^J-

elaoncemOie att.incd a stability of government somewhat of th*

«.n,e nature it had eirpetkn.ed during the latter part of the re.gk

of I eter ; but with the favourable difference of a gentler a<»-

roinistvation and fefs severity in executing the laws, so that the people

experienced a degree of h^ppmef. they never i,ad tormerly enjoyed ;

;,ndtheemp.ret:ttain.d nc'egt.e of resptct.biUty among ne.gM.our.

.w% nations which it h.ut lost for mSny years during the cruel anarchf

<hat had there prevaifed.
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hrdtion ofLomonofsaff. 1^
behold a cbnsunamatiun of that prosperity promised by

prediction." Piter triumphed, having conquered his

foreign enemies, and eradicated rebellion ; Elizabeth

was born for like triumphs. Peter having restori

ed a crown to its lawful m:ajter.* marched into the

city of his ancestors — Elizabeth entered into humaik

society, that fhe might afterwards recover the crowit

ofher father. Peter having preserved Rufsia from dis-

memberment, dispelled gloomy terror, secured safety

and joy: Elizabeth saw the light, that by ibeddiog oa

us the rays of comfort, ihe might disperse the dark-

oefs of our griefs. Peter led a numerous train of

prisoners subdued more by magnanimity than by

the sword : Elizabeth excluded herself from the

womb that Ihe might enslave the hearts of her sub^

jectr, by humanity, meeknefs, and liberality. How
wonderfully, O hearers I is the council of God here

manifested : birth and victory, dtliverance to the

mother, and safety to the native country, birth-day

Tcjoycings, and military triumphs, swadling clothes,

and victc nous laureh, the first voice of infancy dnd

joyous acclamation. Did not all these foretell to the

new born Elizabeth, her father's virtues, her father's

empire.

t

* The reinstatement of the king of Fbland who had been depose4

"by Charles xii.

t AJter Charles sii. of Sweden had obtain»d a setiesof the most m,.

, toniftiin^ victories over the armi'is of Peter, wa >:out having even fe-

iceived any considerable check, lis began to drcmn thai lie wan invin^

cible; anddisrt gard'ng thcobstack* that Petcrthrew in his way, made

•an attack on his army at Pukov- i, against such a poweiful and weii

-lituated army •» it »«» imMibl* to oTercewe. After penomuiig

-aw.- WWII



7* VtMton tf LomoHcfs9g^. Oct. it*
In the lequisitioti of t^li8 empire, our joyous re-

membrances will never crux to celebrate how mudl
Almightj Providence supported her heroism. Out
faeroine, actuated bj his spirit, and sustained by his
strength^ has secured safety and renovation to the
Rufsian nation ; to its well deserved fame ; to th«
mighty works and. plans of Peter ; to the intimate
pace of our souls j and to the general prosperity of
» distinguiOied part of the world. To save one in^
dividual is a great matter ; how much more the saU
vation of a whole people. In you, my dear couni
try» in you we see the txampk ! Provoked by the
aoutual quarrellings of our ancestors, by their injus-
tice, robberies, and. fratricides, God had subjected
you to a foreign tongue *, and on your body torn
with cruel wounds had imposed heavy fetters. Ap,
peased by jour groanings, and lamentations, he rais.
*d up to you valiant chiefs, deliverers from slave*
ty and wearinefs. These having collected your scat-
tered members, restored and advanced your former
strength, majesty, and fame. 1 he great Elisabeth,
elevated by the divine Jnfluenct, to the throne of het

prodigks of valour that «;emed to exceed human powers. CJi«rJ« be*

'

suffered a toral defeat, wh.ch soint.reiy de«royed hi. i.rtie aL
^

th,rkHd. and freed the empire of Rufsia from the cruel ravages of
tb,s tunous madman. Th.a ineiaorable battle wa. foughtonZ S of
July lyoj. " ".saw

•Alluding tothe ro«quest of Ruma by the Tartar,, ami PoW«d Swedes who had suce^Mveiy. for a pencloftwo hundred yeabefore the re,g„ of Pc-ter the G«.t. .ubjected Rulkia t. the «JCswJiatnvg state of seiyitadc.
»«<=»«« b».

m
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11931 9ratiofi of lomnofsoj^, ^ tft
father, l)»s saved the Rufeian people from no lefs 9
itiScfir I but in a more sufpn^ing manner *. As inw-

ternal deaeases are most fafal, no danger nursed ii»'

fhe bosom of a state is mdre dreadful than foreigo' ^

invasion. External wounds are easier heated thaa;
internal injuries. Yet if we compare the liberati-<

On of Rufsia from the devastation of barbarous fo-'

reign arms, with that wonderful deliverance from'
lurking internal confusion, wrought by the hand of
Elisabeth, we (hall find the contrary. In healing!'
our citernal wounds, the fields and floods were nof

lefs impurpled with Rilfsian than with Tartarian
blood : but in these happy days, our gracious Eli-
sabeth, in a fliort space, has eradicated deep rooted
evils without our toils, and has healed our siclc

country, as with word full of divine infiuence/
" Rise up and walk, rise up and walk Rufaia ; fhak*"

oflTyour doubts ; full of joy and liope, be gay, bo'

V happy, and be exalted."

It is the remembrance of the satisfaction that w«
then felt, hearers, that paints such images in our
(thoughts. But these are more animated when w«
reflect, that we are delivered not only from oppref-

• The panegyrist alludes to the revtintion in 1742, after the death
of the emprefs Anna Ivanowna, Biron iind his party placed the inlant

prince Iwan on the thronr, in prejudice to the right of Elisabeth

daughter to Peter the great. Elisabeth deposed Iwan without effa-

sio!> of bfatod, except ^^ hat was spilt on the scaffold, which was itlcon-

sideriblc, if we comjiiire it with the notions formerly entertained of
the feracny «t the Rufsian jcoplc This princefs was so averse to

^*»<1 diat *e aboiMied »1' *pit«l punifliment; a plan of govetnmenif

I IS piifiuetl uy tJk« Great Catbeiine.

«i
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lton« but from dispite. What did the worfd say of

vs before our del?i^-rance ? Do not their words still

•«cho in our memories ? " Rufsians, Rufsians, yon.

have forgot Peter the Great : You are wanting in

gratitude for his services. They don't raise hit

daughter to the throne : She is deserted, and they

don't afsiit; (he is despised and they don't revenge.'?

O what (hame and derision I But our incomparablor

heroine has done away reproach from among the

sons of Rufsia, and has justified them to the world.

Our good will was not wanting, but her magnani*

mity restrained. Our zeal was not deficient, but

flie abhorred bloodihed. To our cowardice must

Dot be attributed What was the council of God ;

^ho was pleased in this n^anner to manifest his

power, to fliow her fortitude, and to increase our

veneration and out happinefs. Such mercies has

the Most High secured to us by the advancement of

great Elisabeth to the throne of her progenitor t

But what is to day's festival ? The crown and conw

summation of all. God crowns her wondrous birth ;

lie crowns her glorious accefiion ; he crowns her un-

affected, virtues ; he has crowned her with his grace (

he has encouraged her with hopeful joy ; he has

blefsed her with love sounding victories •, with vic-

tories similar to her progrcfs to the throne ; fpr, a^

her internal enemies were subdued without bloadf

SO her foieign foes were overcome With small lofs.

Our sovereign arrays herself in purple ; is conse.

grated to dominion, is crowred, and afsumes tho

globe and sceptre. The enrapture^ RufiiiaDS fiU
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^793* on Epicurus. 273
the air with (houts and acclamations. The enettiy

trembles and grows pale j they bend themselves, and
turn their backs to the Rul'iian legions : 1 hey hide

themidves in marflies, behind rivers and raoiintains ;

but the powerful hand of Elisabeth every where op-
prcfses them, and it h only from her generosity that

they receive respite. How evident our afsurances

of happy dominion } we now wonder at its actual

existence. After the example of her great progenia

tor, (he grants crowns to sovereigns, gives quiet to

Europe by her peaceful armj, secures the Tiifsian

succefaion. Gold and silver flow from the bowela of

the earth for her own use, and for the public ad-

vantage. Her subjects are relieved from burdens
;

the earth is untainted with Rufsian blood, at home
and abroad ; the people multiply, the revenues in«

crease, justice is regulated, arts are planted,—every?

where lovely peace, and times emblematic ot our so-

vereign, uninterrupted reign. ,2-

To de continued.

Sketches of the Portico in the gardens of Epi-

curus.

For /he Bee,

To jfoannes Amadies, June 12 1793.

" Etsi me vario jactatura laudis amore,
Irritaque expertum fallacis prceinia vulgi,

Ceccopius suaveis expirans hortuius auras

Florentis viridi Sophias complectitur umbra."

Of the portico in the gardens of Epicurus ! Yes
Amadies however paradoxical this may appear, I

VOL. svii, M M [
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have seen it and am able to debcribc it, since I sur-

veyed it this morning with Epicurus himself, who

deigned to visit me in an airy dream.

For my sircp

•' Was airy light, from pure digtstion bred

" Ami tenipcr;ite vapour* bLind, wliidi th' only wuno
•' Ot leaves and Jumiup r!lls, Aurora's Ian

•• Lightly dispers'd, and the iliriU matin song

" Ot birds on every bough ;"

I had walked out earlier than usual at the fra-

grant, cool, and pleasant time when every herb,

and fruit, and flower was glistening with dew.

A charming stillnefs animated by the music of the

groves inclined me to the most chearful and pleasing

contemplation of the btauties of nature, and when

the Sun beg^r. Jo beam more fiercely on me than

was agreeable, I retired to the fbade of my summer

house, and seated niystlf on a torse of straw in the

niche ef ipjcurus, which I had chosen by accident.

I was tired, and soon afterward I fell asleep. The

last sound 1 heard in sweetly descending n to the

arms of the papaverous power, was the twittering of

the swallow. Ah how delightful ^as this mid-way

hovering between the worlds of activity and rest !

Ah how delightful and happy were it to believe

this to be an authei-. c emblem of approaching death

t« him who has not lived in vain ! I dreamt, *nd I

saw as 1 thought advancing towards me on the ver-

dant meadow near the obelisk dedicated to the ge-

nius of ancient times, a Venerable old man leaning on

a stafi that seemed to be of maple.

His mantle was white, and hpp-ared to he of the fi-

nest woollen. Sweetly smiling and placid was hia
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countenance, and down umo his girdle was his beard
of grey, that yielded to tl,; brrtZc- as he walked r-

ward to salute me. By the trick of his face, and my
remembrance of seals and statues, I knew him to be
the antagonist of Zcno.

I was overawed, but I was not afraid.

In silence I bowed to hiiin, and he saluted me by
my name.

Ascanius, said he with a smile beyond the power
of a Gucrcino or a Rheynolds to exprtfs, I am come
to visit you on your l^irth day, and to thank you for

not listening to the calumiiiatois of my life, my wri-

fingB and my character.

From jour own happy experience, you are abje

to sit in judgement on my judges, and to know that

fdirt, affectation of pathy, maceration of body, ob-

atinacy in opinion, and the imputation of mutability

and pafsbn to the infinite and eternal spirit of tie u.
niverse, are not the ways to reform mankind, a .d to

jnake them conformable to the eter.al and beautiful

order of nature, pofsefsing their bodies in healthful

vigour by tlie ratiojial use of all their faculties, and
^ir souU in tranquillity by the practice of vir.

came forth into the woild at a time when the

ma h'of natioi j founded on free government, atfd

the subdivision of useful employment, had long af-

forded Icisui n mciful inquiry.

I had a strong propensity to rational curiosity my-
self, and I wilhi'd to promote it in others.—Af-
ter much study and coiuemplatioii, I founded a

school, and Ruling it impofsible as an honest man to

•Ml trja***
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adopt the superstition of India and Egypt, which

tiad gradually become so popular in G.eece, I en-

tered as it were into the rcccfjcs of my own unso-

phisticatcd under3tan<ling, and applied the rulc3 of

common reason and sense to the pedantry of the

schools and the snperstition of the people.

When 1 taugHt that superstition had its origin m

fear I taught nothing that has not been evinced by

the Everlasting experience of mankind. When I re-

presented the universe as infinite andctc-rnal, I (how-

ed it in no other light than it must be looked upon

for ever bv those who consider the inhmte power

and durati'on of the spirit by which it is animated

and directed. If I held the tendency of matter to be c-

aual in all directions, and finally convergent no where,

I taught only what must necefsarily follow from

the infinity of worlds. If that nothing in the urn-

verse was quiescent, on similar pnnc.ples founded

on the infinite activity of the spirit whercwUh

xnatter is universally pervaded and actuated. When I

sportively yielded to the doctrines of Moschus, of

Leucippus, and Democritus, that all nature was m^a

constant state of deperitlon and renovation, but final-

IV inexterminable in its principles, I taught that

which seemed at the same time to be most conform-

able to wisdom and the eternal spirit of the uni-

I did not consider the world and worlds as ma-

chine; that required to be mended and renewed lu

their primary, or inferior and secondary movements,

but as an infinite v^hole ivithout error, emanatiag

and acting uniformly from and with and around an

N
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infinite ancnntelligcnt spirit, whose nature and pro-

pensity it was, and i?, and ever will be, to connect

wisdom and happinefs with order, and to blcfs and

make happy continually in the order of wisdom and

conformity to universal nature. All these specula-

tions are to me now as the playful mimickries of

children, or the wandering dreams of the contem-

plative Hermit. But heaven has not deceived us.

Truth and reason with us are purged of doubt and

error, but are the same in substance as when they

were dimly seen, through the grofser medium of ter-

restrial organs. *
'

I lived and I taught in a garden, not that I might

pafs my days in indolence and pleasure, but that I

might habituate myself, and my disciples to the lef-

sons and admonitions of nature, and livt: contentedly

on her simplest productions. s

I did not abstain from the use of animal food, like

the superstitious Indians, or the self macerating

disciples of Zeno ; or from blood, like the Egyptians

•yvho, fondof flcfli, made a -compromise with the fool-

ifli superstition of the Indians; but I lived upon

cakes made of maize, and drank from the living

fountain, improving and enjoying without intem-

perance all the cultivated fruits of the earth, and

using wine only in the feasts of friendfliip and com-

memoration of the illustrious dead. " Occupuvimus te

Fortuiia, atque cepimus, omneis aditus tuos intcrcludere

conavimtts, ut ad nos etdspirare non pofsesy* I taught

that the desire of pleasure or happinefs was the

, * Tii^-quast 5.
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prime mover of the human frame and of the human
mind, and that in the pofsefsion or enjoyment of

real and permanent pleasure the chief happiaefa

- of man did consist, and I eiwleavoured to prove

that this pleasure was in the absence of bodily

pain, and in the presence of mental tranquillity

by virtue. That sacrifices, and ceremonies 'in

the temples, abnegations and macerations of tjody,

or dejections of spirit in cloy^lercd retirement,

tvere of no avail for the favour of the God of the

universe, nor any thing (hort of sincere confix

dence in his wisdom and goodnefs aud benevolence

towards our fellow creatures.

For these doctrines, and the abuse which was made

of them by some of my followers, J was railed at

by the stpicks whom I railed not again, because I

knew that in there austere pretences to superior vir-

tue, and in the pride of their performances, they

disdained my principles, which were founded on the

weaknefs of human nature, and its improvement by

rational and attainable pi^rposes.

The doctrines of my garden, led to no lefs puri-

ty of manners than those of the Portico, but they

led to then^ as an effect of my principles, and not as

a foundation for spiri^u^ pride, and philosophical

ostentation. My disciples were temperate and cor-

rect in their manners, but they were gay and chear-

ful. Virtue and happintfs were with them insepa-

rable ; and / taught them to believe that they could not

subsist asunder. I could never believe or teacli tliat

the world was disturbed by Dre;ri'jni, but rather that

it was utiiformly governed With perfect wisdom.

lu.
!

Jl^
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but in a itiannef ultimately inscrutable to the wis-

dom of mail, though discoverable every where, in

faint but beautiful tracts of the glorious system'*.

Having said thus, he paused, and 1, though full of
admiration and respect, was able in broken accents

thus to addrefs the venerable man.

O excellent and injured Epicurus ! Thou hast

now amplv diacovered that virtue did not deceive

thee upon earth, but is the never failing friend <A
man.

I also desire to be fully persuaded that all rationai

beings were formed for each other and that bearing

Ivith them is a branch of justice and a source of hap^
pinefs ; that mistakes are involuntary, and the ulti-

mate affections of the heart almost always unknowns
that health of body and peace of mind,- which consti-

tute supreme happintfs, can consist only in virtDC

producing in the body absence from pain and irrita*

tion by temperance^ and in the mind tranquillity, by
the love of order and by confidence in the perfection of
the Supreme Being and of the universe. Ah whj
ibuuld i suffer the little affair of glory to disturb m*
when I reflect how all the things that 1 admire iliali

be involved in oblivion and in the vast immensity o£

eternal duration.

How empty the noisy echo of applauses j how
fickle and injudicious the applauders ; how narrow
the bounds within which our praise is confined ; and
that the earth itself, nay all that the finest glafses can

descry in the firmament, is bat as « point io the ioft^

tiity of nature !

,ju~
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Yes Epicurus, I also desire above all things to

keep myself from distraction and from uselefs de-

sires, to retain my freedom, and to consider every
*

thing as a man of courage, as a man, as a citizen,

as a poor and fallible moital ; that the world is in

continual change, that this life is seated in opinion

and will quickly pafs away never to return, while

virtue and happincfs being seated in the soul must

be eternal like itself. ai'»t;.J

While I was thus speaking, 1 found myself drawn

involuntarily to my Portico in the summer house,

that I might ftiow to my visitor the statues of Lu-

cretius Carus, ofPomponius Atticus, of Horace, and

of Gafsendi ; but in moving along methought I struck

my foot upon a stone and fell to the ground, which

awakened me in trepidation from my pleasing

(dream. ;

•
, ^ ., ;

, \
V I started up suddenly from my place, and beheld

with great confusion before my face, the statue of Epi-

curus in the nyche where I had fallen asleep.

As soonas I had recovered myself I went away with

pleasing alacrity to afsist in the sowing of my tur-

nip.

, .5* ^jj^*

'V^.'.^

Felix ille animi divisque simlUiraus ipsis

Ouem non mendaci resplcndtns gloria fuco

Sollicitat, non t'astosi mala gaudia luxus

:

Sed placidos sinit ire dies, ct paupere cultu

Exigit innocusB tranquiUa silentia vit«-

iSt.fl -I,

»5

-,»1
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ON THE DELAYS INCIDENT TOTHE COURT,
Of Session.

Continued from p. 172.

'To the Lord President of the Court of Seftion,

Letter v. '

'

.
/'^

My Lord, -

^

vJoa ancient laws and regulations, however vene.

Table, cannot in every particular be well adapted t6

the manners and situation of the present day. But as

all human institutions admit of being modified, some

of them are moulded by time and usage, into the form

required,and others reqii i re a direct alteration, to ans wer

the change of times. A gradual alteration has taken

place in the mode of pursuing and defending an ac-

tion. Unnecefsary proceLes are no longet raised,

to vex and harafs an opponent in place of aiding

or securing the recovery of the debt ; and dilatory

and unavailing defences are justly considered as un-

becoming the practitioners ; who are also in use to

concert matters with each otlier, as to the time and

manner of proceeding in the cause : but although,

'

by these means, a good deal of the former waste of

time is saved, much more must be done in order to

attain the desirable object of cutting ofF as far as
"

may be all unnecefsary delay.

In no one instance, is it more difficult to do so

than in the case of aa appointment to make up a state

VOL. Svii. N N f
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and order of ranking. Such a state must be lodged

bft'ore the cause can proceed, btkt yet the common a-

gtttt cannot lose bts cause, by not preparing it a-

gainst the day afsigned to him ; and although he

wf re to torfeit his office, still his clerk or his friend

might be elected, and he enjoy the profits, through

a continuance of the same favour and countence o£

In, brtthren, by means of which he first obtained

it.

^ He might also find means to have a fine or a pe-

nalty dispensed with, and even though the fine

Ihould be rigourously exacted at first, the common

relaxation of it would soon take place.

It is or ought to be a favourite object of new re-

gulations to reach evils of this description. At the

sam'.- time it is scarctly pofsible to suggest an ade-

quate remedy. What I would submit to your lord-

fhip li., that the creditors ftiould be subjected to a

Idfi for the neglect of their agent, and that the clerks

of court (hcmld have a fee, (for example) of ii />«•

cent on tlie fund of division, and also that a new fee

oi the sume amount (hould be due to them as often >i3

the common agent Ihould fail to obtemper a rensw-

ed Older for lodging the state.

As such a forfeiture would embroil the agent with

the creditors, he would be careful neither to suffer

'/the lofs himself, hor by subjecting them to it, to m-

'

eur their displeasure. And from the constitution

'

of the court, (not to mention the character of the

niembers.) there can be no ground lo fear that tha

'

clerks and the practitioncri could connive togcthev in

8uih a case.
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In a procefi of ranking atid sale. ce»a\3 occur,

previous to the order to make up the state, one

of which is not extracting the decreet of certificati-

on. It is not easy to compel the common agent

to take out the extract ; but the interlocutor or de-

creet itself may be made ^/j^/ in t^vo, thre<*, or four

vreeks, as may bs thou;;ht expedient ; and a regula-

tion ought also to take place against opening it up

on slight pretences, such as are admitted of at pre.

aent, or indeed on any occasion lUort of minority or

inability to (fct. This appears to be nec.fiary for

bringing forward tlie creditors to produce their in-

terests in proper time.

Other delays occur after the state and order ts

lodged. It always contains objections agairist num-

bers of the interests or groundi of debt produced

for the creditors. And before the procef:> can tra-

vel round the different doers, for these severil cre-

ditors, to have the objections answered in succefbi-

on, ndt weeks or months only, but, whole sefsions

are sometimes consumed. Almost an equal space

elapses in the making of duplies, and perhaps half the

lime may be taken as the medium for lodging

replies } bat this letter is already too lo ng to foiluw

the subject farther, and therefore I hasten to close it,

being &c. > • . v .,

" LiNTULOS.
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ON IMPROVEMENTS IN ARTILLERY.

Sir, 7o the Editor qf the Bee.

For two reasons, I thank you for inserting in your

useful miscelldny, page.73 o*^ this volume, the in-

scription which 1 Bent you from Stirling. The fust

is, because it is an example of that simplicity,

vrhich, in my opinion, ought to be in all such in-

scriptions. And the second is, because it conveys »

most important trutli to the lovers of mankind, an4

to the lovers of warfare. As I respect the author

of it for these two reasons, I resolved to see him

when I went to Glasgow, in order to hear his de-

fence to my charge, which is in the following words

in the same page : " I am informed that the gentle-

man who wrote the inscription has dedicated a great

part of his time to the perfection of military engines

of destruction. How he can reconcile his theory

with his practice, I pretend not to say." When I

urged this argument at some length, he said to me :

" yours is a common opinion both with the vulgar

and the learned; but it is very far fiom being well

founded." And he then not only read to me the fol-

lowing pafsage from one of his efsays on war, but

he allowed me to take a copy of it.

' Those persons who have had the greatest know-

ledge in military affair;, have remarked, that victory

is almost constantly obtained bypioducing unexpected

danger. From which it follows, that besides the

advantage of using a powerful gun, the using it in

situations where it is not looked for, will contribut<|

vi'f' -^^
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greatly to the succcfs of afsailants. And, it is a

pleasing reflection, that the more the art of killing

men in battle is improved, the fewer men are kil-

led ; as appears by comparing the list of the killed

and wounded in modern, with that in ancient battles,

when the numbers of the combatants were equal.

*• This remarkable event has arisen irom the

use of gun powder in war, and from the improve-

ments of mulkets and iicld pieces, which have made
the following changes in the mode of fighting.

" Before the invention of fire arms, the comba-
tants in battle had foot to foot, and fliield to flucld,

so that he that fled, was almost certain cf death, or

of wounds ; but in modern battles, the combatants

are so seldom near each other, that in general flight

produces safety.

" In the ancient engagements, personal enmity

was almost unavoidable, because every one saw his

adversary ; which, joined to the practice of killing

or selling the prisoners, produced an obstinacy in

the ancient battles very diifcrent from that in the

modern, in which the distance and the smoke, hin-

der the combatants from knowing each other, and in

which all the prisoners are treated with the utmost

humanity.

" The armies of ancient times were arranged

in deep columns with narrow fronts. But, since

the improvements on mulkets and field pieces, ar-

mies have been arranged in long thin lines ; so that

the battle is never general at the same time, nor

consequently the flight. This makes it dangerous

^0 pur;>ue } because there are always parts of the
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grmy which are in goo«l order, and which would

come upon the flanks or the rear of the victor.

" It was in the flight, that the greatest part of the

men were killed in forr r tinnes ; and the slaugh-

ter was chiefly effected by the expedition of the

cavalry. But now, their pursuit is quickly

checked ; becanse a cannon ball is thrown to a

much greater distance th/in an ancient mifsila wea-

pon ; and with force enough to kill many men at

once, though defended by the strongest llitelds,

and by coats of mail made of iron.

«• The cavalry, in their pursuit, must go through

n country that is open, or that has narrow pafses,

or that is full of trees. In the first case, the can-

non balls reach to a great distance, and, bounding

from place to place, produce havock, and confusi-

on. In the second case, light-field-pieces are plac-

ed in the narrow pafses, where every ball is ef-

fective in a powerful manner, by acting upon a

deep column. In the third case, iron balls knocl^

splinters from the trees, by which the inen and

horses are destroyed, or thrown intq disorder. ,

And, in every case, when the cavalry come near,

they are large marks for constant ftiowers of case-

fliot, from guns which can be defended for a long

time, and by a few men, in such situations;

•while, in the mean time, the vanquiftied troops

will have got far to the rear, and have bad time

to recover their order, and their courage.

" Thus the inventions which were thought to b«

the most destructive ift war, have saved many

lives, and. produced much humanity. And, thus,

every improvement in field pieces, will not only

mtMmii«timtiUiitm0Ati»m*mh
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give victory to the army which first uses it ; but,

after the improvement is generally known, it will

diminifli the carnage in battles."
*' The above words, it is well known, were prirfed

in an efsay which was presented to the Duke of Kv-h-

mond in the year 1788 j and many copies of ic were

presented to the friends of the author 'That,

•* every improvement in field pieces will give vic-

" tory to the army which first uses it," has been

lately proved, by the armies of France, to tlic con-

viction of Europe. That * after the imprivcment Is

" generally known, it may diminifh the carr.age in

*• battles," must be the prayer of every lover of the

human kind, in every age, and in every country*

Praying sincerely that it may be so, I am re-'

9pectt'ully, Sii,

' Your most obedient Servant A Rider. *

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee. .

Your correspondent Th. R. from Sutherland states a

fact well known in the natural history oftsstaceous a>

nimals, but from the similarity of fliape I suppose ha

has mistaken the species of fliell filh found in the

stone, which! am apt to think was not amuiscle as des-

cribed by him, but a pholas, the history of which at

considerable length he will find in La Conchylinlogie

de Mr D'Argenville, and figured in plate a6 (jg. K.

of part first, and plate 7 fig. S. of part second. It

is also described in Pennant's zoology vol. 4. p. 77,

and called by him pholas parvus, and a figure given

jplateXL. fig. 13. Shells of this species are frequent-

ly met with in Scotland, and are found in great;

quantities at Toulon in Provence, and at Ancona in
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Italy, where tfeey arc found in the hardest stones,

but mo.t commonly in marble, which is broken with

large hammers to come at the fi^h, which is reck-

oned a great delicacy. It would not suit your miscel-

lany to enter more at large into the history of this-

curious fiQi; I (hall therefore, only farther observe that

I have often found stontrs that had been preforated

by pholades, deprived of their first inhabitant, whose

place was supplied by other ftiell fith, such as oys-

ters, muscles, ^c. probably forced from their na-

tive beds by storms, when very young, and by a hea-

vy swell of the sea driven into tlie deserted habita-

tion of the pholas, where they continue to encreasc

in siz.e till they completely fill the original excava-

tion. The pholas is also described by Rondelet lib.

I. p. 49. Lister hi-;t. anim. Angiiae, p. 172. ^l-

drovandtts de testaceu lib. 3. Aucturium BalfourU

ani l^c. 'iSc. By the by mentioning this last author

brings to my remembrance what Mr D'Argenville

says whin giving a histoiy of the most famous ca-

binets of nat. hist, in Europe, which you fliall have

in his own words.

' Le fameux cabinet d'Andre Balfouflanus me-

^ecin, se voit dans la bibliotheque. publique de ll

ville d'Edinbourg capitale d'Ecofse ; c'est une com-

pose de tout ce qu'on peut voir de plus rare en chaque

^cnre, & en jugtr par le livre imprime que nous

en avons, sur tout depuis qu'on y a jomt le cabinet

de Robert SibbaUlus medecin, qui en a fait present ^^

la ville, a condition de le rendre publique." *«

Can you tell, Mr Editor, where this famous collec-

tion is now kept i 1 fliould like to have a peep at it.

:xSi^!%

z.

\

wimimm^ummtiH^ '
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St», To the Editor of the Bee.

By inserting the following ode in the Bee, you will oblige your most
Obedient servant, a. A.

Ode TO Aurora.

Fair smiling goddefs of the dawn,
That o'er the dew-bespangled Jawn
Serenely be<im'st with rosy eye,
All beauteous in the dappled (ky;

Soon as thou cheer'st the mountain's height, »

Purpling afar the orient wave,
Abafh'd the sable power of night

iShoots with increasing speed to dark Cimmerian cave.

Lo, startled by thy hostile beam, " ,'

Night's terrors fly the heavenly gleam;
And Ore eyed forms and spectres pale
Flock fearful to the cavern'd dale.

So, when fair science beams along -.,
,

-
' The gloom of ignorance profound, #* ?

'?

Aghast withdraws her blackening tiirong;
' And beauty, order, truth, triumpha: t smiie around.

._ Dimmd by thy roseate lustre, fly

; The nightly squadrons of the Iky
;

"';,'
Save when the radiant queen of love * *v: \.rt;

v'. •
displays her emulous gem above: '

r^
"'

' Anon Hie Ihines with peerlefs light, ,. , -i '
'>"

•. '. Tlie brilliant harbinger of day, ' \ ' *.
, ,-

' :
;.

Till streaming gloriouson the sight,
Burits from the golden wave Hyperion's flaming raj.

/ Wak'd by thy smile creative, glows
''

. . The landscape vivid as the rose

:

- ,
'

.' The fields their goodliest tints unveil, .. t •,;

And fragrance floats upon the gale.
'

,." K
To thee the woOiiland pouis Its strain! .

Mid solitude's euchuntmg swiy
;

,

The lark, the songster of the plains,

Mounts frcm her lowly nest, and trills her matin lay. ,

"
i. Pleas'd the industrious peasant eyes

^ ^
Tiiy blufti, and to his labour hies

j

Thou, murdeious slumber dose controul,
A .d wak'st the vigour of the soul.

• Venus, sometimes the morning, and sometimes the evening sta.-.
About the time of her greatest elongation from the sun, flie is so ought
ai to continue visijale, when to the west of him, tUiherise; and to
tt fliarp eye even when he is far above the horizon.

Js*.

Ot. XVll. 00
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On skep-chainM health thou steal'st amain: -'

^iu.

But slowly niines thy lingering tay

To him. that on the bed of pain

At ever, .aments the night, at morn bewails the day.

And slow's thy welcome to the wight ^»..

' That haplefs toils the tedious mght •, .

Tempestuous through the wintry wild, ". .

Where horror roams, Gorgonian child : .'
ji

And to the storm tofs'd wretch, torlorn ^,

Amidst the darksome ocean's roar,
^ T

Who, by the boisterous waters born, ^^ , t.

Dreads the unpitying strand, or rude basaltic ftote.

Long, long in Thetis' caverns lost.

Thou quiti'st Lapponia's guilelefs * coast, ,'

And Nova ZembU's icy plains, ^
Or where the Oby t sleeps n chains

:

Long mourns in Greenland's snow-clad cave -•:

The Troglodyte thine absence drear

;

•

Till o'er th' illurain'd arctic wave
^

Thj saffron robe he spies, and hails the vernal year.
, , -

',

When Chaos held his throne ol old
^ ^.,

Where friglittul desolation scowl d, '.
.,

'

And o'er the monstrous waste profound '
.

Night brooded horrible around

;

^
^. ;, ;

,

Thv cheering light, full sweet, I ween,

Upspringing broke the midnight gloom ; • . .

'

.

And o'er creation's varied scene

Disptrs'd its orient hues, ?.nd bade all nature bloom.

And sweet thy face, when first it glow'd

On Eden's heavenly prime, and sow d

• :'- With glitterino pearls the garnillidgrounu,

' '
' And balmy odours breath'd around

;

^ ,

' Or sweeter still, with pure delight .

When soft eyed cherubs hail'd thy ray ;

And spbiling death, the lord of might , ,,
VictorimiVbarft the tomb, .nd sought the realms of day.

•

Well may the muse, with rapturous voice,

In thy trartsporting charms rejoice:

Oft from •Parnafsus' flowery swell,

Enchanted as by magic tpell,

Siic views thy kindling torm divine

Disporting in the eastern Iky ;

And borrows oft, to grace her line,

Tht roses of thy cheek, and radunce of thme «=y«-

^ ^
Peterhead, May, l^^^' '

'

* Concerning the blest innocence of the Laplanders, see Linn««sy

preface to his Flora Xappomca.

+ A river ot Siberia.

5 The farther ccrm^ondcKU of this writer mil tr*ve very at.

ccptablc. V

!
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ME MO Rl/t L of the Earl •f Galloway and others, to

the Right Hononrahle^ the Lords Commifsioners of His

Majesty''s treasury, dated London ^prtl 15. 1783.

. Sheweth, That attempts have been lately made in Scot-

land, to salt beef and pork to a considerable extent, both

for use of (hips in their voyages, and for exportation to

foreign markets : And if reasonable encouragement is

held out to such as may think proper to carry on this

- branch of trade in Great Britain, it might :n time prove
very beneficial both to the landed and commercial inte-

rests thereof j because the farmers and graziers would
then have stronger inducements to raise and fatten cattle

and hogs, when they could at all times find a good and
ready market for them ; and the merchant would not al-

ways be under the necefsity of either importing these ar-

ticles from Ireland, or sending his fliips to that kingdom,
not only for a supply to his correspondents abroad, but
also for the very provisions requisite foi the use of his

Chip during her voyage. Nevcrthclcfs, as the laws stand

at present relative to the duties upon salt, and to the draw-
backs upon the exportation of salted provisions, it appears
absolutely impracticable, that any attempts made in Great
Britain to cure beef and pork for exportation, or for the
use of (hips during their voyage, can be attended with
succefs to those who may engage in such a businefs. And,
it such is the fact, which will appear by the following ob-

servations, it is equally impofsible, that the farmer or gra-

zier can have sufficient encouragement to raise and fatten

cattle and hogs, because he would not find a ready mar-
ket for them, Ihould he increase his present quantity to

any considerable extcntt - ;'
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That, ci-.her cwinR to inattention, or some other cause,

Scotbnd, as the la^vs stand rt present, is not even upon

. footing with England In the ar-icle of cunng beef a^*

pork for exportation, in two very efsenrial points, v.z.

X Thar in England, the drawback of five (h.lhngs per

barrel is received upon the export mon of a b-rel conta.

ning ^2 gallons of well ct,red beef or pork, whether tt is

cured .ith EngWhor foreign suit separately cr.wuha

.fixture of each j whereas in Scotland, no such drawback

or any drawback whatever indeed, is allowed upon such

i barrel, uruefs cured whh foreign salt a.onc -nay, what »

^ore remarkable, t,o beef ur pork cured wuh a m.xture

Of salt, can, as the law at present stands, be exported from

Scotland, even without the bounty or drawback, and

even although the Scots salt used thep.a has pa.d

requalizing duty with En.hnd It .s true, the

comn>ifsioners of the cunoms. t^pon .ppUcat.on, generally

permit such to be exported j but they never and.t is pre-

Lmed cannot allow the drawback of five Ihill.ngs /..r bar-

»el on the exportation of provisions so cured with a mtv

We of salts. Now, this hardfhip will appear particularly

distrefsing to Scotland, when it is considered, that in or-

der to cure beef and pork , properly to stand a warm cU-

mate it is tfsentially necefsary that it ftiould be first rub-

bed whh small or homemade salt, as is the universal

practice in Ireland, and Ue in the pickle thereof from tea

to twenty days, i. order to draw off the blood and other

'superfluous juices, which is called pining ;
>r, tf great

Jforeign salt was used in this part of the procefs. the

iuiccs of the provisions would be so much exhausted by the

strengh thereof, and they would thereby become so dry

,ndhard, that they would be unlit almost for use. at lea,t

Ir sale in a well sunplied market. After be-g so rubbed

and pitied with .mall salt, the provisions are taken out ot

Man
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the steeps, and then packed »way with great salt in ca(ks

proper for exportation \ and those conversant in the bu-

sineCs, know how necefsary great or foreign salt is fur

this purpose. 2. In England, a proportional drawbacic

is allowed of two (hillings and sixpence upon the exporta-

tion of half barrels ; whereas in Scotland no drawback is

allowed open any casks under the size of thirty-two

gallons, even although the beef or pork therein is cured

With fortign salt alone,- -a hardlhip obvious and well

knjOv<.n to those conversant in the businefs, many half

barrels being wanted fur the convenience of (towage, and

the supply of the West India islands. ' ' 'j

That the memor ali»ts do not mean to insinuate, that

even if Scotland was put upon a footing with England ih

thete two particulars, any attempts ruzAt there to cure

provisions tor exportation, or for the use of (hips during

their voyagps, will be attended with succefs, while the

salt ''Uies, and bounties or dr:iwbacks on salted beef and

pork, remain as they at present are } neither can such at-

tempts be attended with succe& in England, as will b>e

evident from the following considerations

:

First, At the time uf the Union, the duty in Eng-

land upon home made salt was only 3 s. 4 d. per bu(hel

of 56 lib. and upon foreign great salt only 6 s. 1 1 d. per

bu(hel oi^ (74 lib. \ and, at that period, the drawback paid

in Englan \ u|;fon the exportation of beef or pork pro-

perly cured, was 5 s. per barrel of thirty-two gallons wine

measure } which article was, by the 8th article of the

Treaty of Union, extended to Scotland, upon paying at

the customhouse of exportation, the equalizing duty witti

England on Scots salt used m curing; such provisions.

IMow, as it takes ; bout a buihcl of home made salt, and

ucarly half a bulhel of foreign great salt, to cure a barrc}

'^'.-
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of beef or pork properly for exportation, and for the

picklt to fill it up when (hipped, the duties thereon, ac-

cording the above mentioned rate, would be about 6 s. pd.

By this drawback, therefore, of 5 s. per barrel, there was

about 1 s. 9d. raid to the revenue on each barrel export-

cd Iprovided the proportions of home-made and foreign

salt were used as .bov . If there was a greater propor-

lion of home- made salt used than above mentioned, the

duty to the revenue woul.> be lefs, and vice versa. At

present, however, the duty on home-made salt is 5s. f>er

buOicl of 56 lib. and upon foreign great salt ics. 4d per

bufticl of 84 lib -, tlie an ount of which duty, in the above

propo ions used in c .ri a ba 1 ot beef or pork, is

los. 6d.-, while, at the same time, the drawback upon

exportation is no more still than 58. Here, then, is an e-

vident disadvantage of 3s. jd, per barrel, which a per-

son wh cure bee or pork m Britain now laoours under,

more than he did before the late duties in 1780 and 1782

•were laid upon -il

.

2. The very heavy duties necefsary to be paid down up-

on foreign salt, before it can be removed from the King's

cellars, is another very great disadvantage and discourage-

ment to any p-iso who cures beef for exportation in

Great Britain. This duty, as stated above, is now about

JOS. 4d. per bu(he1 of 84 lib. 5 so that the proportion

thereof, being half-a ju(h 1 as above mentioned, u.ed up-

on each barrel of salted beef or pork, is 5s. 2d. besides

the duty upon a buftiel of home-made salt also used there-

in to be paid before it can be removed from the salt-

pans i
making in all fully one-fourth part of the whole

value of each barrel of beef or pork when ready for mark-

et. This requires a great stock to be employed in sueh

a businefs, even if the whole duties were to be drawn

back at exportation, which deters a Britifh mcrchaat from

\imJilKUMmtbilme'<i>'''mmttk
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engaging in it •, espLciaily when he considers, that in Ire-

land no duty whatever is paid upon Irifh made salt, only

3Jd. per bufliel on fiiitith, and 4jd. f>er budtel on foreign

great salt j and on exportation of the provisions from

thence, the merchant pays a farther duty of one (hilling

per barret for beef, and is. 6d. for pork, all Iriih money.

The advantage, therefore, that the Irilh has over the Bri-

tifh merchant, is, in this respect, so evident, that it is un-

necefsary to say any thing farther upon it.

3 A third disadvantage under which a person

would labour who cures beef or pork in Great Britain is,

That no drawback whataver is allowed on the exportation

thereof, whether intended for the use of (hip's crews du-

ting their voyage, or for home-consumption. When the

duty upon the importation of lri(h provisions into Great

Britain was 3s. 4d. per barrel, and at the same time the

duties payable in Great Britain were only 3s. 4d. per

bulhel on home-made, and 6s. i id. per bu(hel on foreign

great salt, this restriction of the bounty upon beef and

pork exported, would not materially afFedl the merchant

who cured such provisions in Great Britain. But now, when

it is considered that the duty upon importation of Irilh

provisions into Britain is wholly withdrawn, or taken off*,

while at the same time the duty upon home-made salt is in«

creased to fs. and upon foreign to ics. 4d./^r bulhel, it i»

evident that no Britilh merchant can cure beef or pork, for

the use of ihip*s crews, or for home-consumption, under

such great disadvantages, but will import from Ireland

all that is necefsary for him to do, and that 7s. or 8s.

cheaper /er barrel than he can cure them in Great Britain,

by the saving alone of the duties upon salt ; and the

consumption of salted provisions for (hips use in particu«

lar, is so very material, that few or no persons in Great

Britain will engage in the curing beef or pork at ail, ualei«

«i
lWll«Hi»MII«l»l»lli»l
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they have some chance of supplying these articirs tot

that consumption, which in the present situation of

fbatters, it is impofiible they can haVe, for the reasoiis a<

bore afsigned.

4. Another considerable disadvantage the curers of pro-

Visions for exportation in Britain are under, is, That

no barrel is entitled to any drawback whatever, unlefs it

contains 32 gallons Englilh wine raeasuie. and half-bar-

rels in proportion. The memorialists do not know whe-

tljer any Acts of Parliament in England specify the quan-

tity of beef and pork to be packed in each barrel ; but

the Scots Act, ist Queen Anne, sect, iii cap. 5. whick

enacts, That each barrel fliall contain 8 gallons Scotch

measure, being a little more than 28 gallons Englifh wine

measure only, requires 2.0 lib. well pined b-ief or pork t<»

be packed in each barrel. And il is somewhat extraordi-

nary, that the 8th article of the Union, by which the

drawback on exportation of 5s. per barrel is granted tii

Scotland, is wholly silant both as to the site of the bar-

rels, and quantity to be packed therein : And the British

Act,3th Geo. I. cap. xviii. sect. 15. which enacts, That,

** as the herring-barrels contain only 8 gallons 2 pints

Scotch measure, which is only 29 gallons 3 pints 1} gill

Engliih measure, they (hall, after the ist June 1719, be

the same all over Britain, and contain 32 gallons,"—re-

lates only to the size of barrels uSed in packing herrings,

without taking any notice of the size of those of be«f and

pork : nor, so far as the memorialists know, has there

been any Act of Parliament since, relative to the size of

such barrels. It would appear, therefore, that the barret

of 8 gallons Scotch measure required by the Act of Queed

Anne to contain 200 lib. well pined beef or pork, is etl'/

titled, in Scotland, to the drawback of 56. on ezportatiod :

But the contrary practice has crept in | as no barrel c«ii«

1
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taining beef or pork is alloAred the diawback, unlefs it bd

32 gallons Englith vine measure. A barrel of 38 iralloni

Englilli wine measure, will contain 200 lib. of well-pined

beef and pork ; and there is just that quantity packed in>

to the barrels used in Ireland, which at the same tim^

never contain more than *8 gallons. If, therefore, it is

fiot nccef<ary to pack more than 200 lib. well pined beef

or pork in a barrel , and if a barrel of 28 gallons will

contain that quantity, which there is not a doubt of)

why Ihould not the Btitidi merchant be allowed to usft

barrels of that size, and to recover the drawoack upon

Exportation, in the proportion they hear t )2 gallons ?

If he is not allowed to use such, one of these consequen-

ces must naturally follow, either that the provisions must

be loosely packed, which is very pernicious j or otherwise,

that from 25 to 30 lib. more bref or pork than an Iri(h

barrel contains, must be packed into each firitifh barrel

containing 32 gallons. But the ha rel containing 28 gal-

lons only, is found from experience tn be the most handy

and convenient at a foreign n<arkf
t

; and, strange as it

nay appear, it is cef ain, that ^reat complaints arc made

of Britifh bartels in the West Indies, on account of their

size only, although they contained from 25 to3ohb. more

beef than the Irifli barrels, and have been sold at the cur-

rent price of the latter*, it is ageat discouragrment there-

fore to the Britifh merchant to be obliged to pack 25 or

30 lib. more beef in his barrel, whi'e at the tame time, in-

stead of receiving any advantage therefrom at a market, he

experiences the reverse, oA account of t cir size, and un*

tandineft. ' v^''
;

;-;-'' -
•

The Memorialists beg?te'Tc fuJ-ther to notice that a

barrel of bet f salted fo- home consumption, pays about

lOS. duty on salt to the revenue} <\ ereas a barrel of bref

from Ireland, pays only is. du»y to the revenue of Ireland

on salt, and none to the revenue of fitiiaia ou its import*

toL. jcvji. t M ^
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ation and consumption here •, so that there is a premium

ef 8s. per barrel, which Irifh beef consumed in Britain,

has over that of Britain

It IS further to be observed, that after consuming a bar-

rel of beef or pork cured v»ith foreign salt, there is found

in the barrel, at an average, about a quarter of a buQiel of

tinconsumed salt. The duty on this quantity is about 29.

6d. which the revenue loses on Iri(h beef and pork, con-

sumed in Britain > as this salt is used, and very proper for

culin ,>
purposes.

The memorialists have stated the disadvantages unaer

which the Rritifh merchant at present labours, in curing

beef or pork, either for exportation, the use of his Hiips

on their voyages, or home consumption : And they hum-

bly hope they are only necefsary to be pointed out, to in-

duce the legislature to give the necefsary redrefs and re-

lief, especially for the two first mentioned objects ;
as no-

thing is more certain, than that this branch of trade, if

an adequate and proper r ncouragement is given to it, will

not only i;.catly advmtagc the revenue in the duties upon

salt, but there will also be much money kept in the coun-

try,' which is sent elsewhere for salted provisions, tallow,

and hides > and, in time, these two last aiticles, so necef-

sary to the poor, after being manufactured into soap, can-

dies, and dioes, 8tc. wiH thereby become cheaper in

Great Britain.

Your memorialists, therefore^ humbiy pray your Lord-

Ihips, to take the premis^ into consideration j and

*
that your Lordttiips will be pleased to give your

countenance and support to a bill, which may put

the merchant who cures beef or pork, upon the samq

^'

footing with the curers of herrings, *as to the duties

upon suit} allowing him, in the- same manner, to

. receive home-made salt from the pans, and foieiga

^#

m%- m$\
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salt from the cellars, where it may be lodged under

the joint custody of the importer and officer of the re-

venue, to be used for curing beef or pork for ex-

portation, or tor the use of the navy, or merchants

(hips in their voyages j under "such oathi and regula-

tions, and under such penalties as fliall be thou^rht

proper. And more particularly, that, for tiic bene-

fit of the revenue, there fluU be paid for every barrel

of 28 gallons, containing salted beef in pickle, is.;

and ot pork, is. 6d.; and so in proportion for calks

of a larger or lefser size : And ih.u for each cwt. of

(Iriedflelh, there fliall be paid a duty of 4d.

(Signed) GiiLLOWAY.
SlAiK.
KEI I H-STEWART.
J-HUNiliRBLAlR.

NEW DISCOVERIES RESPECTING THJ^

Caoutcbouc.

Thb reader may perhaps recollect that In the second
volume of the Bee, p. 101 many hints were given of the
uses that teight be made of the Caoutchouc, or elastic
gum as it has been called in arts. As that gum cannot
however be got in Europe in its fluid state, we have
not as-yet had it in our power to apply it to almo.t any
of the purposes there mentioned j but men by turning
their attention to that object, begin to find that it may
by various contrivances be converted to some use. Ihe'
following are instances of this sort.

Band''s patent leather. .

A gentleman of the name of Handx^ Birmingham, as I
^m informed, has of late obtained a patent for preparing
leather |& . certaia waj that he ha» discovered, by

•I.

r<!i!aj.fe :

'
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incvni of whJcli, Uailm i^ -..lU lo be rendered ptriectly

lq»};erv oos I' /vaitr, und ^^ hen soiled, require* only to be

Wi, td wiih a sjjuiig to restore it to it» original luitie.

The gl;.ze awA (jolnh of that leather is indeed surpri-

iin);i) fine, and far exceeds any thing of the sort we

have ern. where the flexibility of the leather is preser-

ved. T'ii> k'"'"R '*'* "'^ nfsurcd ronsists of nothing else

than a varnilh luaac ol caoutchouc in oil of turj entinc

or some other oil, and tlm exposing it to the air until

th^ oil be entirely evaporated, 'i his, though a much

more expensive procefs than the employing the native juice

by u'clf, and probably much Itfs perfect also than tha^

would be, ma) still be of use in many cases.

Leather prepared ns above is so much enhanced in price,

as to render a pair of thoes made of it about nine fluUiiig*

dearer than if made of common leather, which must ne-

cefsarily confine the use of it to a very few only.

Pieces of Caoutchouc cemented into an unijurtu tnafi.

As all the modes that have yet been discovered of ma-

king a solution of this gum, 50 as to permit it to be employ,

ed in zjluid state, are attended with },reat expence, various

efforts have been made to try if the gum in its sJid state

could be so moulded as to be applied to economical uses,

«nd in consequence of atertion and repeated experiments,

one gentleman has at length succeeded so far as to be able

to join pieces of it togcthci. which adhere so .hmlv ^
that if overstretched it will give way as readily in the soli4

parts as at the joining, and by that means he thinks many

uies may be made of it» Hi* procels is very simple and

not expensive.

The caoutchouc is brought over to Europe \v the forrr

of small bottles. He takes one of these bottles, and with

aihatp instrument cuts it down in'o a long fpiral slice, so

as to toim o. t continued narrow ribbon, if you (lease to

«ve »t that name. He Ittcn jiuis hin boiling water for tb|
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JI^P.V »n the caoutchouc. o^^
»pa< c of aqunrter ofan iiout 01 2c ni nutes. If isthusin tome
measure ^iluncd, tho' not dii^olved ) and acfiuiic* « kind
of trrtJiMJatciK^ towards the edges. He thrn lollt it up
firmly upon a mouiii prepared tor the puriiosc, so at to

xn kc the tc'ge* ovcriup latli other a little, and cover the

wtiolc moulu v\u.. an u.iiiormunuiroKen coating, and imme.
di-tel.y wr«ps ii a>l ..vci w.tli a p.cce of ribbon or lape, so

as to compels the whujc very timily. In this state he aU
lo.\s it to leui.in till it be quit d.; ; and then, on taking

off ihc bandngr, he H.uls tuMt tlic wno.e t.irms an uniform

compact c -ati.ig w..ich retains the Ihapc of the -nould after

it is wiiliara vn. anu na^ iHt sain; kind of ficxibili y with
the caouit:iout in \u natur ,1 »utc. Wncn the mould is

smoothc^iHMcr like a .mu, Amch ne employed, lie lound
it toiild be withk!n.v\n mcmy by dippiinj the Abole lor a

iew minutes in Doili.ii> w.iui, ^nd thtn pulang it out.

In this way he thinks cailictLrs, &.c. may be formed ai

good as those that have hitherto been made by a solution of

caoutchouc in tetiiir, and nt a much smaller expence j and

in the same way may ue constructed tube» and ca>es of va-

nous forms, for many puipojt- » in economy and arts, a few
of which Ih.ill ue lure brieriy specified.

t'umpsjor acids, una tuhtj oj various sorts.

It has bem long a desideratum among those who deal

in acids, to find a pump that could be conveniently env-

ployed for taking them from one vefsel into another. Per-

haps it may be pofsible to supply 'hat wai t by the contri-

vance above specified. For thi.s purpose le: a cylinder (^f

the size wanted be provided j caver it as far as the length

of the tube icquiied. To give the tube the firranefs re-

quited, in the bore of a pump take a pipe of thin tin plate

foim^d cyiindrically, but having several small slits along

its suiface, the whole way of the precise breadth wanted
without bef g ctmcnted. Let it then be laid over the cyljn.

^t;f cbveicd with the caoutchouc, and fiimly bound round

"'fSjsc
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it the whole way, by a small wire, pafsed spirally around

it. Then cover this plate directly with another coating

of the same caoutchouc, laid over it in the same manner at

before, taking special care that the plate be somewhat (horter

both ends than the caoutchouc coating. When thorough-

ly"^ry, let the mould be withdrawn, and you have the cy-

linder required, the metal being so entirely foated as to

preserve it effectually from the acids. " "\ '

i
".

You will easily perceive that the use of the small slit*

In the metal' was to allow the two coatings of

caoutchouc to touch each other in these places, so as to

make the whole adhere firmly together, and keep the

tube closely encased.

By making holes of a sufBcient size in the ' plate,

wherever you want to have an opening, you will be e.

nabled there to pier^ - the caoutchouc without touching

the metal) and thus to insert ot t- tubes either formed

in the san^e manner, or o( glaf«, where circumstancet

admit ot It. k

By thf same mode, the stalk of a piston may be en-

tirely coated} and valves of any kind farmed with the

utmost facility.

* Where a tube is wanted still to retain its elasticity,

without danger of collapsing, the metal case ma^

be omitted, and a spiral wire of a si^e suited for the oc-

casion, substituted in its stead.
. ,; . ; ,Ij

Where the tube is long so as that it might be dif-

ficult to withdraw it, if it be of a corsiderable size, {i

mould may be made of tallow, or wax, which can be dis.

solved by immersing the whole in hot water j by th*

same means may be formed irregular moulds which could

not otherwise be withdrawn
j

,or such moulds may be

made of clay, which can be softened by means of vi;atef,

-fnd wafli^d out. .^
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Socks for ihffiet impenetrable hy moisture, boots, iffc.

IiX this w:iy aUo might be formed socks, which if put

above the stocking, would guard the feet more wfectually

from wet than even Mr Hand's leather itself. For this,

by being only covered with a thin coating of it, will be

Soon worn off and be thus rendered unserviceable. These
socks might, for such as chose it, be continued upwards

upon the legs, by way of boots, so as to defend them also

effectually from wet even when employed for wading ia

water up to the knees, or even in acids or other corrosive

liquors. If these were brought up so as to go under the

kneeband of the breeches } and if a slip of the same kind

were, made to go over the thighs above the breeches, a
traveller on horseback would be effectually guarded from

wet in all weathers. By the same contrivance the arms

and (houlders might be covered with a coat without

a seam, perfectly impenetrable by moisture. The head al-

so might be defended by a huod of the same sort to go
under the hat, with laps covering the neck and fhoulders.

in this manner might a man be covered all over as with

a coat of mail, so as to be in no danger of receiving wet
in any situauun>

In this way might also be made gloves for the hands,

especially cf that sort wher-j the fingers are all received

into one bag. These would not only be convenient for

travelling during rainy weather, but also for covering the

hands of such persons as are under the neccfsity of hand-
ling ccTrosivc liquors. •

,3^

It would be tiresome to follow out this idea at great-

er lengtli. It is enough to have barely hinted at it, as

any man hy a little reflection can easily perceive in

what way thir discovery might be employed for effecting

any purpose he may have in view at the time.

But thoug'ii this substance msy be thus converted to

nme yer;/- useful purposes, yet it ig su^ientlj obvious
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that all tlje^e msnufacrures must ')e both more clumsy, and

much more expensive, than it cou! 1 be formed fr»m the

fluid juice itself as it comes from tlie tree ; and as it now

appears that the juice cannot be broiiirht from South

America without beingr decomposed, I cannot help onccS

tnoie recommending the culture of thatti-ee near r home

tp the attention of my contrymen. Were it introduced

into our West India islands, the voyage from thence

is so thort that it might perhaps admit of being brought

hither in a perfect state But (hould that be siill too far,

it might be tred in the Azores or Canaries, or on the

new settlements in Africa. I cannot conceive a fitter

obirct for a hiijh premium bv the soc ietv of arts, than tor

the introt'urtron of this I ec int ) any Britilh settlement.

I mention Briti/h here, mcelv because it is not to be sup-

posed the society would bestow a premium for Introdu-

cing it into other European settlements. But it is per-

haps of little importance to us where it (hall be cultiva-

ted, if it is so near as to admit of the juice being brought

hither while still in a perfect st">te.

For an account of the tree which produces this valuable

juice, see Bee vol. 2. p. loi. where its leaves, fruit and

lowers are accurately delineated.

To THE Readers op tre Beb.

The Editoj' begs leave rrspectiully to inform his readen, that he ha*

nut as yet been able to find anv portrait ofDr Culleii that satisfies

him : but as an artist or' very promising talents is now employed to

make a bust of the Doctor to be p'lt up in the college here, of which

he ha5 already made a model in clay t'lathHS every appearance of

being a striking and a ^oo'l resemblance, Dr Anderson has resolved

to defer making his engraving till that (hull be fiiiiflied, vhen he hopes

he will be enabled to give a more striking and characteristic portrait

of that great man than he other* w ' onlrl have done.

»»* AekJio-wledgemtnU to corrtifonuentt de/errtd for want of

room

•itmrni
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THE BEE,

OR

LITERARY WEE KLT IN rELLIGEiVCER,

roK

WCONESDAY, CCTOIIR 30. I793 ,

ORATION
To THE MEMORT OF PeTER THE GrEAT, DeMVERED
BEFORE THE AcADEMTf nV SCfEMCES AT St PetERS-
BURGH, ON THE id OF ApRIi. 1755, THE ANNI'. ;:kSA-

RV OF THE CORONATiOM OF THE EmPRESS ELIZA-
BETH, BY Michael Lomonossoff,

Translatedfrom the Rufsian lunguage.

Continued /torn p, 2j:>.

And now that our incomparable mistrefs has ex-

alted her paternal thron<^, typified in her birth, woo
by her heroism, establiOied by victorious coronati-

on, and ornamented by noble deeds ; (he is in ju :icc

the true heirefs of all his actions and all hrs praises.

If then we praise Peter, we praise Elizabe'h.

The arts, long since, ouglit to have represented

his fame in vivid colours ; thej have long wiflied

VWL. XVII. <4,<^ j-

I
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in a triumphant afsembly, to extol the incompara-

ble deeds of their founder ; but k-iowing what great

abilities are nccef^ary to compose an adequate ora-

tion, they have hitherto been silent. For of this

hero is to be related what is unheard of in others.

His deeds are unequalled, and there exist no rqual

examples i.i cloqucce, by imitating which, thought

mav safely plunge into their depth and multitude.

At last however, it is deemed better to be found

wanting in eloquence than destitute of gratitude ;

better to declare sentiments ornamented with since-

rity, and originating in zealous simplicity, than a-

mid triumphant acclamations remain silent ;
particu-

larly, when the most high Lord of triumphs has ex-

alted ours, by giving in the person of our young

grand duke Paul Petrowitz*. a secure pledge of his

divine favour, which we acknowledge in prolonging

the posterity otPter } we are bound therefore, re-

pnfMng timid doubts, and giving way to zealous

boldnefs, to employ, or rather exhaust our whole

force in the prais^ of our hero.

Having engaged in this undertaking, where (hall

I Ijeeiu my discourse? From his personal excellen-

cies, from the superiority of his strength? THese

appear in his arduous labours : labours innumerable.

From his sraturef and heroic countenance uniteS

with majestic beauty ? But besides many sffigtes that

• Th<r present grarnl duke.

•f
Peter wai iibeut sevtji fe«t hifh.

gilK

.

i.n'i i|in»'j lU- rU.'j
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If^^. ^ration of Lomonofifjff'. ijoy

represent his image lively to -inr m nories, this is

testified by whole cities and kingdoms, wtio, actuitid

by his fame, flocked to meet him, and to wondt^r at

a face worthy rif a great monarch, and characteristic

of his great actions. Shall 1 take my beginning

from the iirmnefs ot tits spirit ? But his unremitting

watchfuUnefs, without wiiich it was impofsiblt- to

have performed actions so great and so numerous,

affords Us a proof of this. I procved then to an e-

numeration of them, well knowing it is easier to en-

gage in the commencement than to attain the end

;

and, that this great man cannot be belter praised

than by him who ihall distinctly and trSily delineate

)iis labours : if to delineate tliem be pofsible !

As much then as my ability and the fliortnefs

of titrt allowed will permit, I (hall mention his more

important labours, then represent the difficulties to

be overcome in perfecting th^m ; and "in the end

mark the virtues that in such undertakings sustained

^im. .

"

This wise monarch foresaw that to execute his

great plans, it was necefsary to extend every kind of

knowledge in his empire j a.d to increase the number

of people {killed in the sciences, as well as to multi-

ply artizans and tradcsmm. His fatherly attention

in this respect 1 tormeil) hinted at ; which, were I

to describe circumstauiially, cms subject alone would

exceed the bounds of my discourse. Like the swift

winged eagle, he flew round the European nations,

and excited, partly by his lommands, partly by

his own powerful example, numbers of his subject^

to rclinquifli for a while their native country, and

'tmmmsst^-'-^^y
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cot vince themselves by experience' how great advan-

taRCs arise to the individual and community from

a cufions scrutiny of foreign countries. The wide

gates of Rufsia were then thrown open : 'twas then

that the sons of Rufsia, like the flux and reflux m

the extensive ocan, departing to seek knowledge iti

the various sciences and arts, and returning loaded

with experience, books, and foreign engines, flowed

through er ports n unremitting motion. It was

then that due respect, in the sacred person of Peter,

clothed in purple and crowned with laurels, was

paid to mathematical and physical knowledge, for-

merly reckoned witchcraft and necromancy*. What

advantage of every kind was derived to us from the

arts encircled with such rays of Majesty, is manitcs-

ted by the plenteous profusion of varied convenience,

of which, before the time of the j^reat enl.ghtener of

Rufsia, our ancestors were not only deprived, but

of which they had even no conception. How many

useful articles, which were formerly brought mto

Rufsia with much difficulty, and at a great expence,

are now made at home ; and serve not only to obviate

our own wants, but supply also the necefsities of

distant nations t The neighbourmg nations vaunted

formerly that Rufsia, an extensive and powerful

kingdom, could neither make war, nor carry on

trade without their afsistaoce : that in itself it had

• Lomonofsoff himself among his other ac^uiremeU was a grea^

proficient in mathematical knowledge ; on which subject he haa left

several treatises that are much esteemed.
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not even iron* to repell an enemy ; far Icfs orher me-
tals for coinii.g money. This rcfltctioii vanifhed ac

the appearance of Peter. The bowels of the moun-
tains are laid open by his powerful and industrious

hand ; metals teem Irom them, and distribute them-
selves, not only to the inhabitants, but are sent to
strangers as restitutions of the loans received from
them. The hardy troops of Rufsia turn against

their enemies, weapons dug by Rufsian hands from
Rufsian mountains. . ,|.

or the establifhment of a regular force, so necef-J'

sary for the protection of the state, for the safety,

of the individual, and for the uninterrupted pros«cu*'

tion of grand designs at home ; of this establiflimenr,

I say, how groat care had our great monarch, what
anxious struggling, what attentive search after all

means conducive to this end ! When at all this we
cannot sufRcitntly wonder, how is it pofjible to ex-
prefs it in words ! The progenitor of our wise hero,

that great prince AUxis Mich3e]owitzf,ofbltfsed me-
mory, amid many other lamous actions, laid the foun-
dation ot a regular army : and the advantages obtained

by its means m his fortunate campaigns in Poland; and
provinces recovered t' the empire, sufficiently testily-

» This is i very curious historical fact which hitherto had escaped
mjr notice.

f Alexius was the son of Michel Fasderowitz, under whose rei|n
the Rulsians were first able to make head against the Poles, and -tlius

to afsume somewhat the appearance of an independent empiio, Alex-
ius was a good prince, made many good laws, and added to trie pro.
sper.ty 01 Rufsia. Theodore, who succeeded him, wis the impJediate
pi-edeccfsor of Peter.

jmi^ :iS®i®ISi'SSS«SKf^^WSKK 5K5«Hr
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how far he m-c.eded. But M his endeavour, were

extingu.lhed with his life. Old irregularities re-

turned; and the strength of the Ruf.ian army con-

Led ;ore -n it. numbers than in ts Ikill. How

Luch it afterward, decayed is sufficiently ftown by

uselefs campaign, against the Turks and Tartars j

but chitflr by the unbridled and destructive muti-

niea of the Strelets, originating in want of discipline

In such circumstance, who could have conceived

that a boy of twelve years old. debarred from go-

vernment' and only protected from malice by the

p udent care of a loving mother ;
amid un.nterruined

Terrors, amid pikes, amid swords drawn on his rela-

t^o s, on his friends, and on himself; (hou.d have

beg n to establifti a regular force, the power o which

BU enemies soon after felt ;
felt and -mbled^ ^^

.t which'all nations now wonder*: who could have

*.«.... thonirh a weak and effeminate prince, had the judge.

« Theodore, though a we
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

cb««hi„, fa .h.i< "."«•. » '"""
c.I»"*^ir..wJ"-

,rau„r... TO
''^f'l:-'^;:^^::^^,!^Sophia found it necefsary to adma Peter an equal .

Jh Iwan; br.tto strengthen her own power ihe deteripmed to marry

rl Gal az.n Peter found means to counteract th>s ,,lan, ba-

Sd S;rto Za. and confined Sophia her., to a monastery,
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tlioughtthat from a boyith, as it seemed, amusement,
such serious, such important consequences ibould

have urisen ? Many seeing a few young men with

their younji master, t-xercising themselves with di«

miiiuiive arms, concluded tliat this was only an in-

significant amusement ; and therefore these new le-

vies were named playfellows. Others pofsefsed of
more penetration, and remarking in his youthful

countenance, a blooming heroic boldnefs, his eyes
filled with acute intelligence, and in his acti-

ons, majrstic activity, reflected how brave a hero,

how gri/at a monarch, Rufsia in him had to expect.

But to levy many and numerom legions, foot and
horse; to provide them with clothing, with pay,

'with arms, and with warlike neccfsaries ; to teach

them the use of arms, to establifli field and besieging

artillery, in which a great knowledge of geometry,

mechanics, and chem'stry is^ requiied ; but above
all, to furnifli all the departments with experienced

He continued to reign jointly with Iwan, from 1689 *t> 1696, when,
by the death of Iwan, Peter became sole monarch of Rufsia. It is t«

the struggles during this period the orator here alludes.

Even while his power was thus circumscribed, though his best

friends wove cut off, and his education was studiously neglected by the

arts of Sophia ; even in these circumstances, at that very tender age, he

laid the plan of overturning the power of the Strelitzes, who like the

Pretorian bands at Rome, or the Janifsaries in Turky, did nearly

whatever they pleased in Rufsia. With that view he selected a num-
ber of the most promising youth nearly of his own age, and formed a

mock army of these to go through the exercise with them, like boys

iti sport, which was taught to them by foreigners who were acquaint

teri with the regular military descipline in other parts of Europe.

Thus was formed the rudiments of that army which soon nftei crulfi-*

ed the Strelitzei, afld bccajae so formidable to others.

'"^'iiiii i iiiiiitti iiiiii iifcii
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commanders ; to execute all this, seemed in reality

an impofsibilitv, beca.^se the want and deprivation

of power in the sovereign had exti.iRnillu-d the last

hope and probability: what then was the conse-

qnence? Beyond the public expectation, in opposi-

tion to the difbelicf of those who had lost hope, and

in spitf of the intrij^ues and murmurs of malice it-

self, the new lejrions of Peter unexpectedly marched

and excited in the faithful sons of Rufsia joyful

hope , in the discontented, terror, and in both asto-

nilhment. Vnpofsibilities become pnf Ihle by extra-

ordinary afsiduity, and above all by unheard of ex-

ample. The senate of Rome, when beholding Tra-

jan standing before the ccsjl for the acceptance of

this dignity, exclaimed, " My this you are greater,

by this you are more majestic." Wiiat exclamations,

what ckppm^ofhand^ a^e due to Peter the Great

for his unaffected condescention. Our fathers saw ;

they saw tkeir crowned sovereign, not amongst the

number of candadites for the consulate of Rome ;
but

amidst his fellow soldi-, s : not demanding honours

of the Romans ; but conducting the exercises of his

own subjects. You beautiful plai.., you happy

fi.-lds, whicli beheld so wonderful a spectacle ! O how

you enjoyed the friendly enmity of legions trained

bv a sovereign, conducting and subordinate ;
com-

manding and obedient ! O how you wondered at

sieges, defences, and surrenders of cmb^ttlements,

not undertakt^n for present profit, but for future

glory ; not for the subjection of the rebellious, but

for the encouragement of friends. We, reflecting

80 past years, rc;nescnt to ourselvei the love and
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ardent zeal witli which the incipifut army was at-

tached to their sovereign, vvlicn they briield him in

their own ranks, at the same table, partaking of the

common fare ; when tliey saw his face covered with the

Same sweat and dust ; when they saw that he dilTercd

in nothing, except that in exercise he was the most afsi-

duops, the most expert. By such extraordinary exam-
ple, keeping pace with his subjects in promotion, this

wise sovereign demonstrated, that monarclis can in

no way so much advance their own majesty, the

glory, and height of their own dignity, as by similar

condescension.* The Rufsian army grew stiong by
this emcourugemcnt, and in a twelve years war with

the crown of Sweden, as well as afterwards in many
other expeditions, filled the ends of the universe w th

the victorious thunder of its arms. True the first

engagement at Narv was unsucceftful ; but the su-

periority of the enemy, and retreat of the Ruffians,

have, from malice and pride, to increuit their glo-

ry, and magnify our defeat, been much exaggerat-

ed beyond the truth. The Rufsian troops were only

pf two years standing : the enemy disciplined and in-

In every transaction of Peter's life, when nearly examined, we dis-

cover the amazing stretch of that man's minj. Before his tine it was
reckoncil an indelible disgrace for any man in Rufsia to serve in the

arnvy under a man whose father had occupied a lower military rank

thiiu the lather of the person whom he was to command. This was an
insuperable bar to military discipline and a regular army. Peter saw at

once that the only effectual way to dw away all this, was to go into

the army himself in the lowest station, and to obey with due submifsiun

every officer who was placed above him ; as. what hediil, no other

person could think was didiunourable. Thus did he at oiicf , by a no-

ble self commuiul, abolish a custom that no law however severe could

have abrogated without the most violent struggles.

VOL. xvii. HR +
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nurrd to war Although dificnjion took placf among

on r commanders, and a cunning spy communicated

to the enemy all the ciicumsiances of our camp ; and

although Charhs xii. hy an untxpfcted attack, pre-

ented our army from being put in order of battle ;

ho vcver on rctreriting, the boldnef:* of the enemy

was so far cliecked as to disable them to continue

the action and pursue the victary. The Rufsian

guards and no small part of the other troops remain-

ed in good order ; and it was o.ily for want of their

leaders, whom Charles having called to treat of

peace, had detained prisoners, that they were with-

held from falling on the enemy. The guards there-

fore and the rest of the army with their arms and

haggage, colours flying and drums beating, return-

ed into Rufsia. That this defeat proceeded more

from these unfortunate circumstances, thnn fron^

want of fkill in the troops of Rufsia ; and that the

army of Peter even in its infancy was able to beat

the veteran troops of his enemies, WiS fully proved

the following summer, by many signal victories*,

To be ccntin::e4'

t The Orator goe* here farther than Ptter himself is known to have

done, tor it is well known that great ti)an used to console himself after

a defeat hy ohserving that there was no reason to be disruuraged, for

that by every defeat they acquired additional military (kill, so that

by perseverance their enemies in time would teach the Ruf;tan; tp

\t*\. themtelves ; and this id tact he effectedt

'•JW^'fi'^ffH wmf i nj ii
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ON THE DELAYS INCIDENT TO THECOURT
Of Skssion.

Continued /ro/t p. 283.

To the Lord President 0/ the Cnurt of Se/sioa.

lkttkr vi.

My Lord,
"

M A N y people imagine it is in the power of the
juiige, if he chuses. to give a speedy decision ; a id

many more think the practitioners could procure m
immediate judgeint-nt, if it wrere not their interest to
protract the suit, and keep it long depending in court.
Th.s, however, 13 like the notion ot the negroes, that
monkeys could speak if they inclined, and rhat t.ley

only observe silence in order to avoid being obliged
to work.

.

,

To fiiiifli a law-suit soon, woulJ contribute much
to the ease and comfort of the judge i and, contrary
to the received opinion, it would also tend to tae
profit of the practitioners, as giving life and spirit to

businefs, and much encouraging the number of suits;

B It upop the present footing of things, all the e-forts

of a party, joined with tht concurrence of an atte.itive

and discernin
. judge, cannot prevent delays. Njty,

farther, the ripe and proper decibion of a cauai i:, ia
its nature a matter that rtquires a good deal 01 tidiej

and of course a law-suit must be tedious afier all the
change that can well be ventured on, or ought to be

y^i-

..
•*
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made, of tlie present forms of procedure. But much

valuable time and money may surely be saved by such

alterations as (hall be previously examined by your

LordftiJp, and sanctioned by your knowledge and

penetration.

In a state of interests and order of ranking, there

may perhaps be objections made against 6, 8, .o, I2,

or more of the interests produced for the creditors ;

for the common agent thinks it his duty to notice

every defect that he can discover. It is in vam to

think that all these objections can be answered thro'

the medium of as many diiFerent agents, in the course

of a fortnight.

But if each objection were separately stated, they

could all be answered in that space ;
and by the sim-

ple operation of printing -the state and order, the

matter would be accomplifhed at once, at the addi-

tional expence of a few pounds ; as by that means

each creditor, or his doer, could have full actefi to the

state for the whole of tlie time. And it would only

iarther be nccefsary, that the common agent flioulJ

ke^p each reply separate, so as each credito: might

fcke lip to the one relating t his own case, when he

had occasion to represent to the Lord Ordinary, or to

reclaim to the court.

The very same means would empower such of the

other creditors as chose.to object against the state and

order, to do so within the same space of time. And

by this simple regulation of making each objection

aseparate question, much time and interference would

be saved. 1 he clerks and their afsistants w.mid na-

turally fall into the practice of not lending up any
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more of the procers to eacli agent than the interest of

his own employer. Or, if necefsary, a regulation

would be made, that the rest of the procefs lliould

remain in the clerk's hands, to bt inspedled there, du-

ring the time of making answers and ouplies.

After all the objections are adjusted, there is often

time lost in preparing the scheme of division. Such

is the tedious natute of a proctfs of ranking and sale,

that tl^e common agent does not always continue e-

qually anxious to puili it on to a conclusion. V/c?ckg,

or even months, may sometimes pafs before a remit

is obtained to an accountant to prcnare the scheme;

k and when it is obtained, it does not limit a time

within which the scheme musl be made up and pro-

duced.

A new fee to the clerks of court, of so much per

cent, is rather an extraordinary remedy, and not to

be often resorted to
;
yet I must ov;n that no other

effectual regulation presents itself in the present in-

stance, for compelling the comnion agent to apply

«^ for and obtain the necefsary remit, md the accountant

employed by him to make up and produce the scheme^

within such precise time as may be deemed reason-

able ; and one space of time (suppose a month or six

weeks), may safely bo fixed, in all such cases ; for a

few days more will serve for framing and calculating

a long scheme, than would serve for a a Ihort one.

I am, &c.

-Lentulus.

-mm^^f^ss^s^
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Considerations, on the improvement of the

manufacture of wool in ( 'eat britain.

Written afew years ago.

For the Bee. .: , ,^ ,/

i. HE advantages that have accrued to these king-

doms, from the introduction nt large machines for

spinning cotton, art* so numerous and 30 coi spicu-

ous, as t» rendt-r any encomiums 0!> f r:li • hines

unnecefsars •, ytt it may be proper to n .': 1, -ui or

two circumstance^, that have not been geneiaily at-

tended to : they hive served to convmce the public

of what va.-t service the use of machines is, in car-

rying on great woiks, and have fully demonstrated

the futility of every argument, adduced with a de-

sign to fhow that they tend to diminifh the number
of hands employed in any manufacture, or lefsea the

profits ot the industrious labourer: If any one yet

Tctains such an opinion, let him exanoine the coun-

ties of Lancaster, Chelhire, Derby, Nottingham
8tc. whsre such matKiies hav,- been most generally

istablilhtd, and he will find his suspicions totally

without foundation ; tli, number of hands employer'

in the covton works beinjj increased beyond credibi-

lity, and the ean.ings of the industrious, both meu
and women, raised much higher than thty ustd to

be.

These are facts which admit not of dispute ; and if

the spiimirtg couou by cuj^u.cs on a large scale, has
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1793- on the wooUen manufacture. ^^m
been productive of such general good, how much
more benefit will arrise from the preparing and
spinnmg wool by a like method ! I ihall endeavour
to pent out some of those advantages, leaving the
readers mird to fur., fix many others, which the
space I allow my.dt w.ll not permit mc to enlarge
ujjon. °

^

I. Cotton being an article of foreign growth, may be
importc-d bv a .y other commercial nation, as the
iTtnch, Spaniards, 'i£c. in any quantity required
whenever they ihall have introduced such machines
as have been already used m England; and that at-
tempts to obtain and introduce them into foreiga
countries have been made, is Well known

; but wool
which is peculiarly the growth of this country, and
considered the staple commodity of it, can hardly be
wo.ked to advantage elsewhere, if, by increasing the
consumption of it in our own manufactures, a stop
IS put to the practice of smuggling it into other coun-
tries, by which illicit practice only, foreigners have
been enabled to undcrsel us in distant markets.

a. The land holder would be greatly benefitted by
the mtroduction of large machines in the manufac-
ture of wool

; for as the demand for that article mav
reasonably be expccicd to increase as much, at least
as that for cotton has done, the breeding of Iheep will
increase, and the value o/land rise in the same propor-
tion. The whole nation will indeed be benefitted in
a mode di.tir,ct from the enlargement of its com-
merce

;
for from the quantity of fteep bred, provisi-

ons will be lowered, and from thecheapnefs at whicf^

f\
woollen goods may be mauulactured, the^ wili

•"»»5tr.-jK-^3?s?^?5^S;
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be brought at lower rates to market. Thus every

individual in this country will find the advantage

resulting to the wliole kingdom, from such a wise

and truly politic measure.

The laudable attention which the society institu-

ted at London for the encouragement of arts, has

constantly pnid to the promoting the manufactures

of these kingdoms, deserves the highest commenda-

iion, and has been attended with the most beneficial

effects. Happy would i^ be, if that society were in

such circumstances, as to enable thep- to offer a

premium of sufficient value, to stimulate the inge-

nious mechanics of this country, to perfect a machine

equally well adapted to the preparing and spinning

wool, as those in use in the cotton works are tp the

preppring and spinning that article ; but whoever

ikall be fortunate enough to complete such an en-

gine, will richly merit a reward far beyond the a-

bilities of the society to grant.

After having considered various modes of raising

a sufficient sum of money to reward the person who

Jhall produce such a machine as will effectually an-

swer the intention required, 1 beg leave to suggest

the expedient t)f an adequate premium being offered

for it by parliament, as was formerly done for the

discovery of the longitude, or any other manner

as to their wisdom fhall seem more proper ; and as

there is every reason to believe, that the first hint

of machines for spinning a number of threads of

wool, cotton, iSc. by one hand, at one time, origi-

nated with the soci'.ty for encouragement of arts, see

the fitst volume of their transactions p^^ge 33. i%
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may be presumed if that body, afsisted by the advice
of other able mechanics, were to superintend the
working such machines as may be produced, till
their merits were fully ascertained, and the compa-
rative excellence of one over the others, decidedly
proved

; it is, I say, to be presumed, under such
circumstances, this most desirable end, might, in
the compafs of a few years, be obtained, to the uni-
versal benefit of this country. The parliament have
already bestowed rewards on ingenious persons for
their discoveries

; but no object hitherto brought be-
fore them, whether considered with respect to mag-
nitude or utility, has been in any degree comparable
with this now mentioned

j the reward therefore
Should be proportioned accordingly: and if it succeeds,
there is not a dopbt but the staple trade of thcic
kmgdoms, will receive from it such benefit, as will
eternize the memory of those who prooosed it. or in
any degree contributed to the bringing it to perfecti-
on

D. G.

V!u
5'^" ^ ^'" P°'"*"* "' "" *•"= *'^°^'= «Ji«l"i«lion is now accomphfhed. A machine for spinning wool is now going in Edinbu. h

and^performsus workmuch better, than it ever could be doneV
Add to this that the society instituted of late for the improvement

•f Bruifli wool, by turning the attention of the nation to this impor
tant branch ofeconomics, promises to effect the happiest improvements"When tins society first hinted that as fine wool might be reared in'
Scotland as m Spain, some manufacturers in the south of EnWandsneered^ the proposal. The fact is now ascertained e.pcnJntuUy
beyond a doubt

;
an<l I nave just now iu my pofscf.ion as fine wool oUxl

o a'r ;^T"''"'"'I"'•"^"''"^^»"^''-'-""«-orSpa.„.
1
he only percept.ble difference iu the quality of this wool

VOI,;xvil. - * ss I
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In the course of human life, weaknefs will always

happen
" From Malbotough'seyes the str.*m5 of dotage Oow,

» And Swift expires a driveller and a fliow.

•mux

There is certainly more virtue in discharging ve-

ry burdensome and painful duties with the strictesfi

fidelity, tha .n merely acting from the impulse of

an ardent affection.

Jealousy, of all the pafsions baneful to the peace of

mortals the hardest to conquer, and its affects the

roost difficult to be eradicated. With jealousy no

peace c4n dwell, or joy inhabit. In every part of

the globe, it is, to its unfortunate victims, the grand

enemy of happintfe.
Xt^Mv_f-

from the Spamfti is. that it seems to be softer to the touch :
whether

this be only accidental, a little time w.U n.ow. Other advantages

that will result from the institution of this society wiU be developed

from time to time in this work.

The only thing now wanted to render this improvement of general

utilitv is to adopt some plan by which work-men may be instructed

i„ the manner ol working aiU t.aking care of th.s machinery, so

„to enable those who may encline to begin in various parts of

the country, to fin.l persons qualified to direct them and in-

struct others in the different branches of the busnefs. A plan of th.s

sort we understand ha^ lately been laid before the honourable trustee,

for improving arts, manufactures, and fifheries in Scotland And a.

few objects can be more deserving the attention of the board than

thi« 's it can scarce y be doubted, but they will consider it with at-

tention. and bestoW upon it that encouragement which it fliall be

. , J .. Edit.
iound to deserve. .

<
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Sir, To the Editor of the Bee. j-Ti-;* <• fi.. .:
>'

The lollowinjf lines were written by the late worthy Gilbert White,
binther tu Mr White tiie eminent buoksellvr, and author of the na-

tural history and antiquities uf Seiburne, ni the county ui Southamp-
ton.

On the dark, still, dry, warm weather occasionally UAt*

FENINC IN THE WINTER AND SPRING MONTH!.

For the Bee. <*'•>;.

Th' imprison 'd winds slumber within th«ir cave*

Fast bound : the firkle vane emblem ot change, ' '

Wavers no more ; long settling to a point.

W\ nature nodding seems cumpos'd : thick steams

From land, from floo<i updrawn, dimming the day,
" Like a dark ceiling stand ;" slow tinouj^h tlie air

Colsamer floats, or sttetrh'd from blade to UUde
The W4vy network whitens all the fieid

Pulli'd by the weightier atmosphere, upspiuiTs

The pond'tous Mercury, from scale to scale

IV^unting, along the Toinceuian tube

:

Wtiile high in air, and puis'd upon his wingt
Unseen, the soft enamour'd wocxt-lark runs

Through all his maze of melody ; the brake vm, >

Loud with the blackbird's bolder not? rcsounat.

^Sooth'd by the genial warmth, the cawing rook
Anticipates the spring, selects her mate, V
Haunts her tall nest-trees, and with seduloos care ^
Repairs her wicker eyrie, tempest -torn.

The ploughman inly smiles to see upturn
His mellow glebe, best pledge of futuic crop :

With glee the gardner eyes his smoaking beds

:

Ev'n pining sicknefs feels a fliort relief.

The happy school-boy brings transported forth

His long forgotten scourge and giddy gigg j

O'er the white paths he whirls the rolling hoop,

Ot triumphs in the dusty fields of Taw.
Not so the thoughtful sage. Abroad he walks >

Contemplative; if haply he may find

What cause co^trouls the tempest's rage, or whence
Amidst the savage season winter smiles.

—

For days, for weeks, prevails the placid calm.

At length some drops prelude a eiiange : the sun
With ray retracted bursts the parting gloom

;

When-all the chequer'u iky is one lirigiu ^lare.

With angry aspect scowls; down rulli Liie ihowers
And float the delu^'d path's and oiity fields.
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Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

Tlie following stanzas written by Thomson on the blank leaf of a co-

py of his season:; were sent by him to the good lord Lyttelton soon

after the death of his Lucy.

'"TiRt;

Go little book, and find our friend,

Who nature and the muses lovts

;

Whose CHrfs the public virtues blend

With all the sollncfs of the groves.

A fitter time thou carst not chuse

His fosteriitj; frienddiip to repay ;

'
'"

Go then, and try, my rural muse.

To steal liiswidow'd hours away.

f IkM

Si«, To the Editor of the Bee,

The following lines foimd in a blank leaf of thht copy of the Man

ofFeelinw which belonged to Mr Granger, .luthor of the Biographical

History of Eiigland, it is believed were never in print. If you think

them deserving a place in the Bee, they are much at your service

W.

To THE AtJTHOR OF THE MaN OF FeEIING.

"HiisT other writers with pernicious art.

Corrupt the morals, and seduce the heart

;

Raise lawlefs pafsions, loose desires infuse,

And boast their knowledge gathered from the stews.

Be thine the taflc, such wifties to countroul.

To touch the gentler movements of the soul

;

To bid the breast with generous ardours glow,

To reach the tear of sympathy to flow ;

We hope, we fear, we swell with virtuous rage

As various pafsions animate the page.

What sentiments the soul of Harley move ?

The softest piety the purest love ;

Congenial virtues dwell in Walton's mind,

torm'd her mild graces, and her taste refin'd-

Their flame was such as heaven itself inspires,

As high, as secret as the vestal fires ;

But ah ! too late revealed ;—with parting breath,

He owns its mighty force, and smiles in death.

His soul spontaneous seeks her kindred iky,

Where charity and love can never die.
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I am going, dear friencj, to intrust you with a dreadful
secret, which I can tell no body but you. '1 he marriage
of Mademoiselle de Vildac with the young Sainville took
place yesterday

} as a neighbour I was obliged to be there.
You know M. dc Vildac

; he has an inauspicious physi-
ognomy which I always fei^red. I observed him yester-
day in the midst ol all these festivals : far from taking
a (hare in the happinefs of his son-in-law and daughter,
the joy of the rest seemed to be a load to him. WheA
it was time to retire, I was conducted to an apartment at

the foot of the great tower. I had scarcely fallen aUeep
when 1 was awaked by an indistinct noise behind my
head. I listened, and heard some body dragging chains,
and who was descending softly some steps. At the same
time a door of my chamber opened: the noise of chains,

redoubled. H<- who carried them advanced towards the
chimney

; he approached some coals half cxtlnguilTied,

and said in a deadly voice, " Ah ! how long it is since
I have warmed myself!" I confefs to you my friend I
was affrighted. I seized my sword to be able
to defend myself: I opened gently my curtains.

By the light which the coals gave, 1 perceived an old
man chained, and half naked, with a bald head and «
white beard. He held his trembling hands to the cin-

ders. That sight moved me. Whilst I was considering
it, the wood produced a flame : he had his eyes turned
towards the door by which he had entered, and was aban-
(loning himself to the most bitter lamentations. In a
moment he kneeled down upon his knees, struck his

head against the floor j and 1 heard him in the midst of
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,obs to utter, " My God ! O my God !" At that aio.

roent the curtaiM of the bed made a noise -,
i.e tu.ntd

round with the greatest terror : ' Is there -ny person,

.aid he, is th any person in tl.a. bed ?" *
Yes,

replied I, at the same time opening the curtains wide,

but who arc you 1' His tears hindered h.ra from answer-

ing me for a considerable tim. •, at length he became

more calm. " I am, said he, the most miserable o£

mortals. Perhaps I ought not to tell y.>u more
;
Out for

these many years I have not seen a human being, and

the pleasure of speaking to a fellow creature opens my

mouth. Fear nothing : come and sit down beside the fire.

Have pity upon me ; you will .often the rigour of my fate

in hearing my misfortunes." The fright which his first

appe.:rance had put me in, gave place to compafsion.

I arose and sat down beside him -, this mark of confidence

gave him courage. He took hold of my hand and moiste-

ned it with his tears. " Generous man, said he, begin

first by satisfying my curiosity, tell me how yof came

to lodge in this apartment, which has hitherto been un-

inhabited •, what means thatterrihle din and unusual bustle

which I heard this morning in the castle ?" When I told

him it was occasioned by the marriage of Vildac's daugh-

ter, he raised his hand towards heaven, " Vildac a daugh-

ter'and married - - - Just God ! O make her happy !

but above all allow her to be ignorant of her father's

crimes. Know then, benevolent stranger' who I am

. . . - You speak to the father of Vildac - - of

the cruel Vildac.—But ought I to complain of him ? Is

there no one but a father to accuse him."

' What, cried I with astoniihment, is Vildac your son j

and does the monster imprison you here in such, misery,

load you with chains, and seclude you so long from the

world?* ,;''•*: -•^t'-
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" Behold, replied he, in my sufferings, the fiital effects

of self inierrvtcrintf- Feeling is an utter stranger in the

hard and savage ht-ari of my son. Insensible to the

ties of kindred, he ha>. lent a deaf ear to the cry of nature :

in order to be the sooner in pofsefsion of my fortune he

has loaded me»with irom.

" Unc day he paid a visit to a neighbouring lord who

had lately lost his father j he found him surrounded with

his vafsals, busied in receiving rents and in granting lea-

tci. That sight had a dreadful effect upon the mind of

Vildac. The thirst for receiving his patrimony had been

de\ouring him for a long time past. I remarked at his

return that he had a graver and more reserved counte-

nance than usual. Fifteen days after, three men ia

maiks carried me off during the night. Alter having strip-

ped me of every thing, they look me into this tower. I

am ignorant of what means Vildac took to publilh the

report of my death \ but 1 gueCsed by the ringing of bells

and other mournful cerimonies, that he was celebrating

my funeral, i he idea of this ceremony plunged me into

^ most profound melancholy. I in vain alked, as a fa-

vour, to be permitted to !.peak with Vildac : those who

brought me food, looked upon me, no doubt, as a crimi-

nal condemned to petilh in this tower. I have now been

here almost twenty years. 1 perceived, this morning,

that in bringing nie my morsel, they had fliut my door

carelesly. I have waited till night to profit by their ne-

gligence ', I do not Willi to make my escape, but a few

paces of more liberty is always some conbideratioa for a

prisoner "

' No, cried I, you ftiall quit this unworthy mansion:

Heaven has sent me to be your deliverer :—let us depart

immediately : all is in silence. I Ihall be yc » defender,

your support, and your guidc.^ " Ah, said he to me, after
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a moment'^ reflection, this kuiJ of solitude hat tnach al-

tered ray piinciplet nnd my itlta^. I have long ago re-

signed myself to my fate 5 why (hould I then quit this

peaceful abode, to expose myself again to the vicifsitudes

of the world ?—My lot is cast : I (hall die here/'

' Are you dreaming, rtplied I ; come, we have not a

moment to lose ; the night is advancing.'

" Your zeal moves me : but I have only a few days to

live ; and liberty gives me but little temptation. Why
fhould I go to enjoy it only for a few days, and difhonour

my son all the rest of his life, which may otherwise be

long and prosperous "' ' He has difltonoured himiclf.*

" Ah! what has his young daughterdonc ? that young in-

nocent is now in the arms of her spousa. I fliould cover

both with disgrace, and render the remainder of their

lives miserable j Ah, if fate but permitted me to see her,

to fold her in my arms, and to bathe her v ' H my tears !—

But I am talking to no purpose. I n' hall see her !

Ad'eu :—the day begins to bitak, we (h card, there-

fore I will return to my prison." . - - ' No, said I,

taking hold of his arm, I will never suffer you to depart
^

long confinement has weakened your spirits - - - it

is my duty to give you courage, and lend you afsistance.

We wiir endeavour to conceal who you are : in the

interim my house, name, and fortune are at your service
j

but first let us secure liberty. The world will be igno.

rant who you arc j and the crime of Vildac may be

concealed j therefore what have you to fear ?' " No-

thing, I am affected with gratitude :—^I admire your

benevolent disposition ;
yet all your entreaties arc in

vain,—I cannot follow your advice." ' Well, if you

rather choose that 1 (hould leave you here, and go to the

governor of the province, I will hy before him your

,*
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whole story, come with an armed force and retriz-vo- you
from the hands ofvour barb.roiM and unnaturnl son.'

" Take care that you do not reveal my secret, allow
1 wretch to die here w'lo is unworthy of sMJng the day
light }— I once committed a crime which just heaven has
ordained that I ftiould expiate ; the most horrid, most
inhuman deed. - - . Turn your eyes toward* that
door, and behold upon the wai <icoat and upon the wall,
faint traces of blood. 'I h'at blood wat once my father's-

you sec before you his af.afsin. Like Vildic my un^jo-

vernable ambition overcame me. - . . Ah, my ima-
gination still paints hiin before my eyes - - there he
stretched out his bloody arms towards me ; he wilhed
to stop my polluted hands j he falls, oh frightful image,
oh despair."

At the sam'> time the old man fell do n upon the
ground, tore his hair, and was in dreadful < unvulsions ; I

saw he dared not to look me in the face ; I remained
motionlefs for a while. After some moments of silence

we thought we heard a noise. The Say began to break •

he arose. " You are penetrated vyith horror, said he, adieu.

I (hall go up to the tower, from whence I ihall never
more return " I remained for a while mute and motion-
lefs : every thing I had seen and heard in this castle im.
prefsed my mind with horror - - - tiiere ore the
sooner I left it the better. I am preparing to go and
stay in another of my estates, for I can neither see ViU
dac nor live near him. O, my friend, how is it pof,ibIe

that the human race can produce such unnatural mons.
ters. ,

Tnis adventure happened in Provence towards the be-
ginning of this century j before it was printed it w4l
found neccfsary to disguise the names. ,, <*

TOL- XVII. yi * '•
, v;.; .

'ijt

<WMiMM«M*>aM
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AS many young gentlemen are ju,t no^v M«,ut to sail for India, the

foUowing directions arc inserted at this time. -
. •>:.

^ MEMORANDUM given by Dr Walker, profefsor of

natural history, Edinburgh, to a young gentleman

g r.ng to India, with some additions.

1 To be provided with a good Farenhcit's therm.ine.

ter, it,closedin a gkfs tube, that can be la.d m wat.r, for

taklns the heal ot the sea in d.fFerent latitudes, and cspc-

cially for taking the heat of springs in India wherever you

can meet with them.

2 To be careful to pick up at sea, all se?weeds.and

marine animals that come within reach of the ih.p, and to

dry and preserve them in paper or otherwise.

3. To be attentive to all birds that are to be seen from

the (hip ; to maik the Englifh or other names by which

they aie known among the sailors, and the latitudes where

they first appear and disappear.

4. To keep a regulai- journal from day to day, including

the above, and all othtr observations in natural history

that may occur,—particularly any remarkable appearances

in the weather, respecting the winds, rains, thunder and

lightning, calms, tornadoes, whirlwinds, or waterspouts.

5. To notice the alterations in the colour of the sea,

and if pofsible the causes from whence they proceed ;
espe-

cially the colour proceeding from minute animals, with a

description pf these animals.

6. On approaching the Cape of Good Hope, the ape

pigeons, ov pintado birds, are numerous: it would be

wprth while, if opportunity offers, to preserve one or two

of them by stuffing their ttdns, and to mark at what di-

•W*w<W**''**
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»793- memorandum by Dr Walker. m
stance from the Cape they are first seen, and when they

first disappear.

7 The head, jaws, or teeth, of the different species of

fharks that may be caught upon the voyage to be pcrser-

ved

:

I

:

'

8. Also the different flying fifhes.

' 9, It is mucli to be wilhed, that one of the small fifhes

which always accompany the blue (hark, called the pilot-

fifli, mit;ht be caught and preser cd.

10. Wherever the cable or sounding line is used, it

flioiild be carefully exami led when hove into the ihip, as

theie are frequently found curious animals adhering to

both.

11. Between the Cape and Madagascar, and in other

parts of the Inflia voyage, various sea-animals can be ea-

sily taken on board, such as what the sailors call Portu-

guese men of war, and others, to be preserved, if pofsiolc,

in paper or in spirits.
s^, .liun 4'

12. If the ihip touches either at Madagascar or the

island of Johanna, there are many curious fofsils, plants,

and animal"; which may be preserved.

13. At Bombay many interesting articles may be ob-

tained, which arc there articles of commerce from Surat

and the Gulph of Persia :—Drugs, the diffeient gums and

resins, the largest pearl oysters, or mother of pearl, and

tortoise ihclls : the sandalum album, or white sandal wood,

and ebony : the fine red Peri;ian ochre, called at Bombay

Indian rea : the Qtins of the tebia, Persian lamb-lkins,

jackall, leopard, panthers, and other Asiatic quadrupeds

;

also the horns, and if pofsiblc the heads, of the different

antelopes and gazelles.

14. At Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta, to collect spe-

cimens of every fofsil even of the most common, that

come within reach. To visit often the (hof s of the lapi-

ar
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diirlcs, wTicre all die fi \e.si Uijiidia, chalcedony, cornelian,

onyx, sardonyx, a^ate, r.ocho, 'b'c. ;tre cut in great quan-

tities, and sold very cheap.

15. To iiKjuir It Madias cone rning the -new cochi-

neal discovercil by D Andersen, and to preserve and

send home, the fptcies of grafi on vvhich it feeds.

16. At Calcutta o ) r ^'M•ve good specimens with the

flower, of all the important plants of the country, and as

much of their history as pufsiole.

1-. To be attentive espc ially to all the productions of

China which may be brought there, whether fofsil, vege-

table, or animal.

18. To collect at Calcutta, fliells, corals, corallines,

sp;-nges, and other fine maiint- productions which are

brouglit there from all parts of Inaia.

19. To collect all the fine insects, wherever they oc-

cur. Fine collections are to be pure: ascd at an easy rate. I

(hould particularly recommend preserving them in paper

books, in preference to p e->erving them loose, or upon

pin«. The trelh inject may be p aced in folds of paper,

and prefsed for a day or two vwth a sufBcient weight,

when they will be dry and suiliciently prepared ; even ,

those which have been preserved on pins, when put for

two minutes in spirits, may then be prefsed and dryed in

the same manner. /,:-
'.

20. To inquire particularly at Calcutta concerning the

great quadruped, called by the Englifti, a bufalo, but by

the natives the arnee*. It does not come lower upon the

Ganges, than about the plain of Plaf<ey. It is said to be

about fourt.en feet high, and is a superb animal, whose

» See an account of this aoimal Bee vol. xii. p. 193.

Uf^ ,..!•••
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history is as yet unknown in Europe. As also every
particular that can be learned concerning the chitligong
cows, whose tails are used as lly flaps in India

21. To pick up as often as you can Hnd them, fkjns
of all quadrupeds, especially those animals noted for any

- valuable peculiarity j being very careful to mark down
as many particulars respecting their natural history ag
you can learn, and the uses that are made of them ia
economy or an». These skins if dried, and laid back to
b?ck with some ground pepper between them, and a few
small grains of camphor, may be easily brought safe
to Europe. .V,

19 J. ^A %-i

:*.,:\ . ,*- -

Addition to the memorial on the salt duties
by the e. of galloway &c.

omitted in our last, from p, 299, * r

From the foregoing state of facts it, appears that the
duty, payable to the revenue on a barrel of beef )r pork
in England, is, at the present time,

For one Dulhel of home mide salt, ;^. C f" o
One-half ditto of foreign salt,

, c

Total, — ._ o 13 *
On a barrel of Itifli be. t or pork :

Internal duty on home-made salt /. o o
On \ bufhol of foreign salt, at 4id.

^er bulhcl, - _ o o 24 ^ - '

I,

Difference, - - ;^. o yTJ

\

.

»! .»
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if for home-consumption, in both countries, or for (hip

provisions, no duty or drawback, being allowed on

them.

Irifli beef, if brought to England, pays a duty of one

fl»iUing/>tfr barrel on exportation in Ireland; qnd, say,

one Hulling more for freight : At that rate, a barrel of I-

ii(h beef can be afforded in England, 7s. i id. cheaper than

a^barrel of Britifh cured beef—the prime cost of the meat

Iteing supposed the same.

A Britirti barrel of beef contains 32 gallons j an Irifl\

barrel ony 28 : therefore, i* equally wed packed, the Bri-

ti(h barrel will contain 28 lib. more than the Iri(h barrel

:

which, at 3d. per lib. is 7s. An Irifli barrel of beef,

therefore, may be afforded for fliips provisions, at the rate

of 16s. ii^d. cheaper than an Englifli barrel of ditto, sup-

posing the frclh meat had cost in Loth cases threepence

fer pound.
. . ,

Irifli beef imported into Britain, pays no duty to the

Sritilh revenue j but a barrtl of Britilh ditto pays 10s.

ad. And as there remains in the barrel, about half a bufliel

of salt after the beef is taken out, which is go».d for culi-

nary purposes, the duty on which would be at least 2s. 6d.

The Britifti revenue, at this rate, loses 1 2«. 8d. for every

barrel of Irilh beef and pork imported into Britain, or

consumed in Ihips provisions, which it would have drawn

if Briti(h salt-meat had been used in its stead. VVe thus

may be said ta have given a bounty of 12s. 8d, on every

barrel of Iriili beef consumed by Britifli subjects, with a

view to give them a monopoly of this branch of trade a-

K.iinst ourselves^

It has been (hown (page 214) that about 156,000 bar-

ids of Irifli beef and pork are annually consumed ,n Bri-

tain > and, computing (hips provisions to equal that, it
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would be 3 1 2,000 barcls per annum ; the bounty of w hiclt

amounts, at the above rate, to 197,600!. per annum t

What good reason can be afsigncd, why Britain Ihould sa-

crifice so much for reprefsing her own agriculture and ma-

nufuctures ?

Index Indicatorivs.

7". K. semis a pretty elaborate efsay on education, which oar

room (lid not permit us to insert. Among other particulars he ob-

serves, that " A man without education is like a watch without

tvhee's, for it is impofsible he can fill any station of life without it."

And again, *' How does an ignorant person look in a learned cempany ?

He looks like a fool without either sense 01 judgement ; for he doef

not know what they are speaking about, Wr." I know few words the

meaning of which are lefs generally understood in Scotland than ebb-

cation. In general it seems to be applied, as here, to what is commonly

called teaming, which in its turn is almost as much wrested from

its original meanmg, and is now almost exclujiyely applied to the ac-

quisition of foreign languages, a ti.in^ which in itself, deserves not

the name of learning ; but is merely a scaffolding by means of wltich

knowledge may be attained.

Were I to give a definition of learning, 1 llmuld call it the arquU

lition of tnouiledge ; and were I to specify what education fliould per-

form, it would be to put a person in the right tbin of acquiring useftd

knowledge. In that sense the acquisition of language may have it»

fliare. But much w^f/V// *«ow/f%f may be attained without tiiat:

by consequence a man may have obtained a very good ediicatio*

without having been taught any other language than h^s mo-

ther tongue. A man of sense never will look like a fool, unleik

when he departs from his real character, and attempts to afeume

another, and then he does not look like a fool only, but actually is*

fool in that instance. No one will ever be blamed by pfsons- «f

common sense for not knowing things that his situation ia

life and circumstances did not put within his teach; but hb

may be blamed for acting fooliftily if he attempts to learn what

his circum«tances do not put within his reach, and what if he had at-

tained, by having de|>rived him of the means of earning a proper sub-

sistence, has rendered him a dependent, and consequently a mean anil

despicable animal. How many men may be found in Scotland

vtljo have got what fools call » good education, who have been tha«
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totally deprived of the means of earning a suitable subsistence, and

rendered miserable through life, who, if they had arquired a proper

education, that is to s:iy, had been instructed in a businefs suitod to

their station and circumstances, miglit have acted a becoming

part in life, aiul been very useful members of society.

To THE Readers of the Bee.

Peru

The Editor has a rare opportunity of recelvinp intelli.

gence from Pkru, by means of a literary gentleman going thither at

present, and after a (liort stay there, to return hither, by whose
me^ns authentic in ormation may lie received relating to interesting

objects in that country. The Editor intends to make npa memorial
specifying particularly, such objects there, as oc?ur to himself that
are only imperfectly kuown here, and require farther elucidation ; and
will l>c glad to msert in it sich farthei p.irticulars ;i3 may appear in-

i;;ri--ting to his readers. Any hints that flrall be transmitted to him in

tMTu weeks from this date, pott pant, (liall be duly attended to.

Botany Bay.

He has a similar opportunity to Botany Bay. Hints for that quar«

tcr of the world, also (hail have all necefsary attention paid to them.

, Nootta Sound.

A similar opportunity occurs also to Nookta Sound at the present time,

by the favour of a gentleman who has made botany and natural histo-

ry, a particular study ; so that any memorandums o 1 these subjects

will have a good chance of procuring satisfactory elucidations.

Benj^al, Madras, China, 8tc.

As the East India fhipsare soon to sad from Britain, he can have op-

portunity of receiving elucidations respecting any particluar object

that may be peculiarly interesting to particular readers from almost

any European settlement in those quarters, and will be glad to lend

his iiid in forwarding such memoirs or queries as they fliall think pro-

per to transmit to him. But he requests that these queries may rather

respect particular objects that are already in part kno"'n, than gene-

ral questions, which seldom he finds lead to any active research.

>s

•jd* To those readers ofthe Bet, by zuhost encouragement anri punctual

payments, the Editor has b^en enabled to carry on the work, his best

thanks are due. But to others -who seem foforget that an extensive

circulation, luithout punrtiial returns at Jhort periods, is only a
source of einbarafsment, instead yif profit, he must take this oppor-

tunity of once more rem i ding them tliat the price -of the it/ork was
put very low entirely on the faith 0/ having regular returns, and
that both injustice to himsvlf, and hit other readers, he wul be put
under, the painful necefsity afcharging the price '0 them at a higher

rate, as formerly advertised, which he hopei they will prevent by a
more punctual atlentiQntiiJbittrifiingmattfr,(t.( it must bt to them.
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HISTORICAL CHRONICLE.

WEDNESDAr September 25.

Foreign.

Retrospective i-ievj of the political state of France.

A LL the governments which sprung up in Kurope on the downfall of the

Roman empire, were foundtd un the model ol an army. The chief, un-

der whatever name he was known, with the advice of his council ; in other

words, the general in a council of war, op extraordinary occasioni were vest-

ed with unlimited authoritv ; and on ordinary occasions the authority of the

chief was undisputed. The great body of the people were bound implicitly

to obey. When the men were put into cantonments, as we may say, dur-

ing peace, and thus withdrawn from the immediate power of the chief,

each chieftain exercised unlimited authority over those of the district where

he presided. By degrees, as a change of circumstances took pljice in the prp-

giefs of society, this system of government also suflered a change. Univer-

sally, the people, properly so called, acquired more power,—their persons and

property were better 5?cured, and their exertions of industry respected. In

England, this progrels, from a peculiarity of circumstances, was greater than

in any other country ; which has given rise, by slow degrees, to that constitu-

tion of government which is so justly and universally admired. In France

the people had not been so effectually secured from the power of the cheif-

tiins. But for near two hundred years past, the priv leges of the people had

been gradually becoming more and more respected, and their industry encou-

raged. Under Colbert, and several other ministers, the importance of the

industry o( the people, and the good policy of encouraging, them, were well

understood.

The greatest bar the mOnarchs felt in their attempts to encourage indus-

try, was the great power and privileges of the gr.indces ; and various were

the devices adopted to moderate that power : but of late the most efficati-

ous was thought to be the dread of the bastile, and lettres de cachet, which

gave to the piince a summary power of checking them when he pleased.

This, to them, was therefore an object of dread, and just apj-reheusion. The

late unfortunate monarch, had the interest and happinefs of his people more

at heart than jjerhaps any other monarch that ever sat upon that throne,

H. IV alone excepted ; but his indolence of disposition did not allow him

to take those decisive nieasihres which were best calculated to effect his pur-

poses. That beneficent disposition made hira choose a minister who was ob-

noxious to his nobles, because a stranger and a plebeian, which excited secret

tox. xvii, f +
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disgusts, of tlie ctiiiscqucncei of wliicli lie was not iiwaro, Mr Necker, a

good man, and a great arithuuticiiin, but in regard to kr.ov ledge of the

grand sprinj;* of politirnl actions, pcrliaps one of tlif weakest of men,

fc-!t tliat great obstructions aros« to his views of aiigmentini; the prosperity

of the people, from certain local stipulations thit had been made with

the inhabitants of particular provinces, when they were annexed to the

ctown. These privileges had liccn always respected by the prince, and

lould not with safety be infringed ; but they had given rise to many political

iiliiises, which he saw no pofsible way of removing. Artful men, who knew

)ils weak side, suggested tlic idea of tailing a meeting of the states. That

minister, believing that the beneficence of the proposals he (liould make

woiilJ be so universally recognised, and the utility ot his plans so obvious, a*

easily to induce the deputies of the people when afsembled in tne states to

acquiesce in them, he approved the proposal, and advibcd the king to adopt

it.

No snonfr was this determination known, than all the active spirits

in the nation were set at work, to contrive plans each for their

own aggrandizement ; for the cftecting of which they trusted to their in-

fluence in the great popular alWmbly aijout to be opened. These as in e-

very case of this sort, were by each man kept secret ; and many of tliein

Cin never be so much as guef*ed at, being concealed under various disguised

veil.. Many good and well meaning men not foreseeing the secret influ-

ence of these sinister views, seriuuily rejoiced, in the prospect of thus getting

many evils, that were obvious, removed. But soon did the minister see that

nil his fine tlieoties were swept away as cobwebs before the rising breeze;

;;nd the others when to.) lau- have been fatally convinced of their error.

No sooner did the national ai>mhly feel its power, than it ucntfar beyond

the bounds he had prescribed to it. The most artful persons among them,

tiware of the power of the nobility, and fearing to attack it directly, while

ilie legal authoiity was imimpeachcd, began with attacking, by means of a

p'lpular insurrection, the bastile, -hnuwing that in this attempt the nobility

- would secretly concur with the people. This being once done, and the ar-

my bribed rroin its allegiance, the regal power received a decisive blow it

never could recover ; and the grandees in vain then attempted to restore

what they themselves had inadvertantly contributed to pull down. They

.ouldthcn be sa.-'y atta>.l;ed ; their privileges were at fust curtailed; and

won alter, their whole order was annihilated.

Wr-ro. once more, a number of goud men like the worthy but fliort sighted

minister faw that lliey hsd tonlriliutcd to let loose an inimndation whose

extent could not le foreseen, and whose progrefs could not be opposed ; and

niiinhcrs rrpcntel when too late. The iunundation went forward. In vain

^ they op;i .»e ti(it au Utopean cu/utituiLn v.hich pretended to stop the pro-
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jTrefs of tneTi with unlimited power in their hands, by a set of words imply.

ing authority where no power of enforcing obedience was given. Tliis

constitutiun was received with universal applause ; because it set bounds to

the ambition ol no one, and was declared by the unanimous afsertions of .t

whole peiiple to be rtenuil. The luitioiuit ajsembly by that deed, was vo-

luntarily difsolvcd, because the leading men in it had no doubt of becoming

such in the convention, that was instiintly to be called. Here again, in their

turn, f/ici' were disappointed ; and the very fust act of this convention was

to annihilate that etenuil constitution, which a few months before they had

sworn to preserve.

Hitherto LibcRTY had been the only boon that was sought by the peo-

ple ; but now the ikw word etjvality was added to it : a wood of mysteri-

ous import, which startled a few weak minds at first; and therefore it was

explained away, till the time fhould come when it might be adopted in

the most uiieqmvotal sense of the word. The king was at lirst deposed, —
tlien imprisoned,— then tried as a ciilprit, and brought to the block.— Milli-

ons now saw hat they had let loo»e a torrent which threatened to sweep

away every thing they deemed valuable in society ; but where was the

power to stopit? If a murmur was heard, the strong arm of power instantly

crulhed the pielcndeit culprit. An attempt was at last made by those who

had long been the most active agents of what they called reform, to stem

the torrent which they themselves had contributed to render all powerful.

They lound it irresistible ; and they were swecped away before it, as the o-

thers m succefsion had been.

The natural conscqucnre of anarcl»y, a/>ar# rff r/>o/iV»i, is now fully es-

tabliflied in Fraricc. A second constitution was offered and rejected. A third

has been substituted and received in its place. By that constitution the na-

tional convention fhould have been annihilated ; but, under the pretext that

the nation is in a -state of danger, A '
, like Oliver's parliament been conti-

nued, in order to screen despotism from appearing to open v.cw. Indeed

there is but one party in that convention at present ; and that party is of

course armed with the most absolute power, which is exercised with a rigi-

dity ot despotic authority of which no parallel can be prodiu:ed in the an-

nals of Euiope. Emifjaries art sent out to every quarter with full autho-

rity to imprison or put to death every one they suspect of incivism, and to

coniiscate their property. They have absolute power to summon every indi-

vidual to take the field when they ple»se. The sytein of equality, so long

disavowed, is now establiflied by the law itself, which declares that money

must be taken from the rich to support the poor: that bakers must sell bread

at a certain limited price avowedly below prime cost, taking their chance of

indemnification tVom the state ; i\nd lastly that farmers must not take be-

vonrl <- limited very low piice for thf.ircorn, wl.atcvcr it may have cc't
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them, and without any promise of imleranification whatever. Siifh art the

principle* cnwhich the riilingpowersoi'Franccatpresent ronduci themielvetS

anil such are the nerefiary consrqiunrcs ot'lhc doctrine oi lihrrty and tqiili-

ty. Ol'tlicsc ronscqiience?, Mr I'ainr, the t'ormer ai;ostl£ oJ theiie doctrines

is now made feelingly sensible.

Preient state nfVranee.

At \)rescnt the whole power of thatiindividrd dc-^potic authority, is em-

ployed to make a convulsj-ve exertion, to try if thty can free themselves

at onc<-, from the encroachment of inimical powers. Every future conside-

ration, is postponed forthcsalety of the present hovr; ardwhere a//isatatak«,

under such a pure despotism, it may be expected that tUe prejiaratio/ts will

be astonidiingly great. Since our last, the arms of the nominal republic

have been succefsful in reducing the city of Marseilles to their obedience.

But Toulon, in want of [irovisionj, and probably dreading the same fate, has

entered into a negociation with Lord Hood, and has put him into pofscfsion

of that important place, and arsenal, to be helil by him in the name of Lou-

is XVII. tifl peace fljall be restored. Lyons is threatened, but not yet besieg-

ed. The insurgents in rV/«/ef arc said to have been frecpiently defeated;

but these accounts are contradicted. In Kotisillon the Sjiaiuards have made

no considerable progrcfs ; and though the Piedmontcsa have entered the div

trict .' ' ount Blank, yet their progrefs liasbeen inconsiderable ; and, in as

• far as can be collected from the imperfect accounts that reach us, it sccnjs

probable, that m the jwf^i'or o^France the patriotic army, in consequence

of these exertions, has been able to make head against the insurgents, so us

rather to have gained than lost groifnd since our last.

It is evident however from various applications to the national conventiou,

that piovisions arc scarce, and famine in various places is much apprehend-

ed. Rouen was lately in the most prefsing want; and a decree has ju^t

beenpafied, ordering the gardens round Paris to be cultivated at the nation-

al expence. \Vhata dreadful idea does this give of the universal opinion

oE the insecure state of proi erty near that eity '.'.'.

Duke of Tort's army-

But the object that the rulers of France seem to have had most at heart,

has been tocut off the duke of York'sarmy before Dunkirk. For this purpose

prodlgiousexertions have been mad«, since heseparated from the main army.

Great bodies of troops'have been drawn from the armies of the Moselle, the

Rhine, and every quarter within rcach'for this grand enterprise. These troops

to the number of i20,coo men, as some accounts, probably much exaggera-

ted state, attackinghimon all sides, aided by the gun boats, and vigorous sal-

lies from the garrifon of Dunkirk, put his little army on the 8th, pth, and

joth of this month, into the most perilous situation ; so that, forced to aban-

don about thirty.two pieces of battering cannoii, and considerable stptes, he
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•nly thovn;1'.t of malting good his retrtiit to Ostend ; which at oc« time, it

sti med very I'oubtful if he nould be able to effect. At thatcrttical moment
CtneralBeauliniflew to ti.L'imid; and upon the 8th attacked the Frencli

near Lisle, and obtained a complete victory, as it was first sjij, dispersing them
wii 1 great slaiijihter, .-iiul taking about thirty pieces oi cannon. This hgs

enuUUd tl.e Di.kc of York's army to recover from the dismay into which they

lud b.enthroun. A second victory was said to be obtaircdbyBeaulicu; but Li-

ter accounts rcniler tlii» douhtliil ; ar.d it is now known, tli.it the French have

obtained pofsel'sion ot Yprcs, the Dutch having been driven back to Bruges

and Ghent, and thus will imleavour to prevent a junction between Bean •

lieu and the duke o. York's ar;ny, which at the present moment appears Ut

he in a situation extremeiy peiiioui On the 15th, the Dufte's army was

encamped at Thnroute, a sinall village between UixmuJc ui.'d Bruges, in

hourly expectation of being attacked.

During the course ol tlitse operations, many attacks have been made up-

on the French lines near Wiiseinlmrg en the Rhine by the Puilsians, who
have not yet been able to lorre thtm. In the me.m while Striilbourgh is

said to be in a state of insiitiection ; and Quesnoy hiis been obligeil to sur-

render prisoners of war to tlie victorio i< arms of the prince of Saxe Cobourg,

who took poficf^ion of It on the 13th. It is also reported that St CJiicntiu

surrendered to him without iesist.ince : and that on his way from thence to

besiege Cambn,' he also took a valuable convoy goiii'j for that pla'.'e of

200 waggons of provisions, and 14 of ammunition, besides 700 head of cattle

and 200 horses.

The French having weakened their forces towards Savoy tn oppose the

Marseilloise, they now also talk of withdrawing tl . arni^ irom bctqre

Nice, that they may have the beneilt of these troops to forward their ope-

rations in Provence. It is si arccly to be doubted that they will tfy if pofsible

to recover Toulon from the £ngji(h and the royalists.

Naval affairs.

In consfqurnre of the suir?nder and disarming of seventeen French (hips

of the line, and seventeen frigates, in the harb' ir of Toulon; the whole

naval power of the French in the Meditcrrane. • must be, for the present,

totally annihilated : and their commerce in tliose seas, unlefs from the ports

th.t submit to the combined powers, entirely cut off. This must prove

peculiarly distrefsiug to the inhabitants of the southern provinces of France,

where the large towns of Marseilles, Aix, Avienon, Lyons, ijc. containing

much people, and the country producing little corn, depend upon tureign

supplies for about three fourths of their subsistence.

Our fleet in the channel under lord Howe has hitherto done nothing of

consequence ; he is still lying at Torbay, and collecting all the force he can

fcnm every quarter, as if he dreaded the attack of a superior foe. It is in-
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Atti rrpsrtcd rtiat the Fnni.h lle( f, cemM^tln({ of jj sail of the Fine, ij in (tie

chaniici ; l)iii nu person has yet »rrn them. 'I'he nitiun in general do not

]<x>ktipnn Lord Howt's rundui t at present with a favour;tl>lc eyr. 'I'lmc will

discover if he lias h.id sufTicient rc»v>n for this scrupulous caution. From

the representations that are given tn the convention ut the stuto of Brest, it

nou d seem that they are under great apprehensions that neither the oSici'ii

of the navy, nor the people of that pl.uc, me to', he depended upjn ; and

(houUl ithappei that the irsur^cnts in VL'ndOe in imitation of tlioic of 'I'uu.

Ion, IliOulJ apply fur the aid of Britain in support of Louis xvii, aiul Ihuuld

a navy appear lirtorc Brest of itiperioi lone, and a nej^ociation be lundiic-

Md with equal moderation as that entered into by lord IIuikI, it does not

seem beyond the bounds of pofsibility that Brest might be delivered up.on

nearly the tame ternis with loulun. But so Ion;; as O.iston, whose views

teem to be at least doubtful, Ihall have the principal sw^y in thosi |i its, a

steady unanimity on this hc;id needs perhups nut be exprc ted.

As a strong detachment from lord Hood's squadron may be soon cjfpocted

home, it may be reasonably thought that Ihould the present tempest be

weathered without any material dania{;<>, the operations iu the channel will

be carried on with greater vigour t'l.in heretofore. Britain h.. dciivcd hi-

therto scarcf ly any aliist.incc in her naval operations either from the Ruf •

sians or Dutch, and none from the Portuguese ;—and though the Spam.irds

have a numerous squadron in the Mediterranean, we have beard of nothing

they have done. Lord Hood commands on that station no let's thin jo lin-

tilh fliips of the line; besides the Romney of 50, and Dolphin of ^4 miii-i,

16 frigates and sloops of war, and z fircfliips; in all 40 lliips '

' wi.. a

force that one would think, even iiulcpcnUent of the SpaiuHi fleet, much wore

than could be wanted in thu^e seas.

n.e following is the declaration of the inhabitants of Toulon, and the con-

ditions on wnich they agreed to put lurd Hood in pofscfsion of that place.

Declaration math to AU/n. Lord HoiJ.

The General Committee of the Sections ot Toulon having read the procia-

mation of Admiral Lord Hood, Commandci in Chief of 'us Lri tannic Majesty's

aquidron, together with hispiimaiy deilarntioii ; and, ;.itni>..ving commu-

nicated these two papers to all the citizens of the town of Toulon, united in

sections.

Considering that France is torn by anarchy, and that it is impofsib- 10

exist lunger a prey to the factions with which the country isagitutei;, with-

out it^ total destruction:

Cons dcrinjc that the ••outhprn depRrtroents, after having made long ef-

forts to r-iisi ih (), i>:efslun oi ii I'lirty 01 factious men, who have conspired

to rum them, fi'l themselves drained iiul deprived of all rcoiucs to anni-

hilate this coalition ot the evil-di^iposcd :

c ..nsid'.i'ii^, ini. uir, tiiat ilctennini d not to subm't to the tyianny of a

Convention that iias sworn to ruin the nation, the people* of Toulon, and

those •iMaii^illcs,, would rather Jiavc recourse to tl.e« generosity of a loj>l
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jieoplf, whnhas manifi'-itcd the u. siro ot protecting the true Freiichmen «-
guiii'.t the aiiariiiistj who wdIiIu viu' tlmn :

liieliire lo .iJminil llond,

T. That the unaiiimoui wifliof the inhnbii.tiiii ut Toulon, is to reject n consti
tution which doo not promote their liappnieli, to adopt u Monarchic Oovrrn-
MK-nt such a» it \v,i>, ori;iiiLilly l)y llu- (Jimstitiu iit Af«:ml)'y ot lybcy ; and
in CDinequence, ihoy have proclaiiiieil Lmiii <vn son to LouiiXVI. KiNr.,
and hive .woriilo acknowlcilj;c Imn, and no longer sull'er the despoti>iU oi'
tlic tyrants which at this tune fjovcrn Krancc.

II. That the white ll.i|{ lliall be lioisttd the instant the Enjjlifli squadron
anchors in the road of Toulon, and it will there nuet the most friendly re-
CC(Jlioil.

in. rhat the fhips nf warnow in the road will be diiarmcd, according
lo Admiral lloud's willits.

_1V That tiie citadel and the loits of the coast fliall be provisionally at
tli.(;.,]i.is.i| ol the iiaid adnnr.il; but for the In tter estiibliiliin • the union
which ought to exist between the two people, it is requested that the ga.ri-
soii Ih.ill be composed of an iijual number of French and Knglilli, and that
iicvcrtiiekl's the lominaiid Ih.sli ilevolve to the linjjlifli,

V. The people of Toulon trust the Kngliih iiat.un will furnifli speedily a
force sutiicient to al'sist in rcpclliiii^ tbe attacks wiih which they are at thK
moment ihieateiicU by the aimy of Italy, which man hes towards Toulon,
and by that of General CiKxtAt;. who directs his torcts against Mar-
lellles.

\T That tlic people of Toulon, full of 'on/idence in thfl generous ofFeri
ol A('miral Hood, trust that all those who held civii and military employ-
ments Ihall be continued in their places, and ihall not be annoyed in tlieir
respective occupations.

VII. That the subsistence and 'uccours of every kind, of which Toulon
stands so much in need, will be afsured to the inhabitants by the combined
fleet ot the powers co.ilesced.

VIII. Tliat when |K.ace will liave been re-establidied in France, the
Iliips and forts which Ihall be put into tlte hands of th. Kiiglilh fliali be- re-
stored to the Ficncn nation, in the lumc state they were in when the inven-
tory was delivered.

It is according to this declaration, if approved by Admiral Hood, that the
Toulonese will regard tncmselves, \Mth good heart and will, as belonging to
the Englidi and the other powers coalesced, and by who-e succour will be
brought about that peace alter which they have panted so long.

(Signed)
BEAUDEAL, President, auU 28 of tlie principal inhabitants.

Lord Hood was put into polsefsion of the town on the a8 Aug. when he
immediarely delivered the following proclamation.

PROCLAMATION
hy the right hon. Samuel Lord Hood, vice admiral of the red, and com-

inanUer in ihief of hit Britanmc Mijesty's sqiitidron in the Mediterra-
tieuii. St.c. file.

Whereas the sections of Toulon have, by their commifsioners to me, made
a solemn declaration in favour of monarchy, have proclaimed Louis' xvii.
sonof the laic Louis XVI. their lawiul king, and have sworn to acknow-
ledge him, and no longer suffer the des;)otisin of the tyrants which at this
tune govern France, hut will do their utmost to establidi monarchy, as ac.
ceptcd by iheir lutc^ovcreijn in 1789, and-restoic peace lo their uf^tracrr.

J

iuii.[ calamitous country.
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I do hereby repeat, Wli»t I have already diolart i to t!i:; people of tliU

South ol' France, li-.at I take poitdsioa ol'Tonloii, an I hold it in ttuit only
ior Louis livii. until peace fli.iU be re-cstabliHied in France, which I hope
and trust will be soon.

Given on Board his Britannic Majesty's (hip Victory. offToulon, the zSth
of August 179> (."ji^nid) H'JOB.

A raenioriil has -cen presented ,to tht court of Swe.li-n, by Mr K-ccne,

ambafsador from the court of Great Britain, ileMnni; thai Sweden will

not pt-rmit any Britilh rtiips thatmay be captured and broapnt into the Swe-
di(U ports to be sold, but that it would jjive orders to relfase the lli'ps,

caryjts, andrr'^ws ;and that the enemy's ftups may not be permitted toreiiuin

in tne Swedifh iiurbours. The du&e rtgeiit has complied with this rcq'.fst;

afsuring his Britamtic majesty that tne most vigorous ordrrs will be givi.ii for

that purpose, still farther to cement the harmony betwixt the two courts^

su advantageous to both.

POSrsCRIPT,

Edinburgh Sept. i4th, by the Ia:t accounts from the combined army, our

.fears for the saiciy 01 the troops under the coir..n:it".l of the duke ofYurK,
lire in a gtcal measure removed. It now seemi to be pretty certain that he

has advanced toward. Menin to form a jinction wlili Bf?ulieu,—that these

two generals had attacked t'.ie Fren«h there, an.i oDlijjcd them to retire; and

that in several other places, the Ficnch parties nud been beat back with

« onsidera'ilc lofs ; and every thing resumed its wonted appearance .in that

ui my

.

Letters are in town also, specifying; that General Carteau had advanced

towards Toulon, with a view to attack it ; and for that purpose had occu-

pied some ol the adjacent heights, and bejuii to loiiiiy them.,—that captain

KIphintjston had made a sally with tne troops under liscommatid, cons. sting

of Britilh, Spanifh, and Ficnch, and had beat back Carteau with the lols o'f

;.ll his artillery, &.C. But this news is nut so well authenticated as to be

considered as certain.

I'_ now appears, that the fleet which, in the channel, had been mistaken,

by the cautious Howe, for the Btest squadron, was only a Dutch fleet of

merchantmen imder convoy of some Ihips of war. Whether this phantom
being vanillicd, lord Uowe will think it piadctit to slip his spring cables

uud put to sea, or if he will be detained there by an.')!her phantom of the

biine kind, it is not easy to say.

So far is the French sij'iadron at Brest from being dreaded, that it would
seem probable they arc now planning a revoluaon ot tlic same kind with
that of Toulon. An emigrant who made hii> escape in a boat from Britunny,

says, that when he left tliat placodil'sention pr^jvailed so much in Bicst, that

a ^tuat part ut the sailors refused to act ; and th>.t a vtficl bearin<{ a flag of

truce had been sent otf from tnat harbour befote he left it, but what the in-

tentionof it wus, he v-oulrt not with certain'v s.iy. It is probably this cir-

tumst-iuce whiih lias j-ivcn rise ti> the report which has prevailed in Lon-

don, for some days pust, that proposals bad been received by lord Huwe,
f.-om the popu' of Brest, of the same tendency withtlie overtures from Tou-
lon to lori Huoc!; but tSat lord Howe, from the super.tbundancc of his cau-

tion I'sd ihoiigiit it necefsary to receive instructions from London before

he rould venture to determine how lie thould act on thii singularly diJficuU

ti:yi criiiial oceasiaa- All this wants coiifirination. But I he reports rcspcC*

tinr Brest in the ualional convention, give some countenance to the story.

There alsu it has been stated that the insurgents in Vendee tastead ofbcing

bi'a':e'., continue to Wax ittonjjer and stronger every day.
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'. .- Wednlsi>AT October i6. .

fUefrotpertt'Ue •viiiv of the progreft of the*allied armies, &c.

TIThen the Duke of Brunswick invadfrd France, it seems to have been the

decided opinion of the allied pow£rs, that nothing more was wanted for

establifliing royalty in France than to bring together an armed force that

might serve as a rallying point to give countenance to the Royalists, who

they imagined would rise in great bodies, and effect a' revolution without

trouble or much bloodlhed. But if such were their expectations, the event

fliowed they were miserably deceived ; and indeed the measures adopted by

the Duke were the best calculated to throw bars in his way, that could

have been conceived. The manifestos he pabliftied were so insulting, and

so utterly the reverse of being conciliatory, that they rather' served to unite

than to disjoin the party he opposed ; and by imprefsing the favotuers of

tlie royal cause with a mean opinion of those who pretended to support it, de-

terred them from declaring their sentiments, or coming forward in his sup-

port, leit they fliould be abandoned to their fate by the capricioiisnefs of

men who seemed to be so little capable of jfidging rightljij^^r of acting stea-

dily in their support. '
'

The event fliowed that they judged rightly in this respect ; and the con-

duct of the allies to Fayette Completely anpihilated every expectation they

could have formed from that quarter.

These events, with the gasconading manifesto publifhed by the Duke at

{he motrtent he found himself obliged, from sicknefs and want of provisio.^v, to

make a precipitate retreat before an army led on by an active general, who

knewjthat nothing could save him from destruction but succcfs at that moment,

completely removed any remains of confidence in the allied powers, tlut had^

been suffered to exist till that period. Every persoi 'v',' ; ed to be

withii> the reach of danger made haste to abandon a cause that was suppor-

ted by men who seemed to be so little capable 01 .'.ft'oi in.; thcui ,; "tccti-

on. In consequence of this, the secret abettors of royalty were eager to

come forward in support of the Republican cause, in order to remove suspi-

cions that they thought must prove destructive to them ; and all who wer;

unfixed 'n their principles were induced to espouse the democratical cause,

and heartily to ro-operate in its support. By these nienns Dumouri. 1 was

enabled to make a winter campaign, which, for brilliarcvof sii fs, wai

yiiequailed in the annals of past times. In a few months he over-ran the'

VOL. xvn. b f
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whole of the Netherl.inJs ; invaded Germany; got the command of the

Scheldt and the Rhine; and making the most vigorous exertions to enter Ho."

'and, properly so called, he boasted that even Britain and tlic most remote

parts of Europe lliould he subjected, and that nothing (hould stop the pro"

grefs of the French arms, but the total annihilation of royalty every where.

Ti» give some appearances of reality to these threats, Savoy was invaded, and

part of its territories annexed to the dominions of France. Switserlatjd'

Spain, N.ipies, wfere threatened and overawed ; and the pontiff of Rome him-

self insulted in his own palace. Such succefscs intoxicated the people;

and the national convention seeming to believe that nothing was impofsiblc

for them to accorapliih, made a decree, offering fraternity and support to

those persons of all nations who fliould attempt to overturn royalty, and es-

tiiblilh republicanism in its stead.

During this paroxysm of republican ardour, they judged it proper, as an ex*

ample for all nations, to bring their own king to the block, after a trial,

which, from the singularity of the circumstances attending it, not Itfsthan the

lulcs ofj~:risprudcnce there, practically avowed, has no parallel in history.

By these violent proceedings, Holland, Britain, Spain, Portugal, and Sar-

dinia, were driven to join the alliance that had been before entered into be"

tween Austria and Pvufsia, to reptefs the power of France. By a vigorous

and joint exertion, the arms of Fiance received a decisive cheek at one mo-

ment, through every point along the utmost extent of their whole conquest

in the north. In one week they were repulsed in almost every place ; and

with a rapidity still greater tiran their conquests h.id been made, they were

driven from every one of their new conquests, Mentz alont excepted, and

confined once more to the limits of their own proper territories on that side-

During the lliort space the French bad been ir pofsefsien of these new

conquests, the people there had had time to appreciate the value of that

new kind of goveri.ment they witlied to cstablilh in place of all others, and

were in general so much disgusted with it, that they were still more unatu-

mous in concurring with the allies to expel the French from their territorief,

than they had lately been to invit; them thither, which greatly facilita-

ted the operations of the campaign at this period. But when the allies came

in their turn to invade the territories of France, these consideratians no lon-

ger operated in the same manner, but in their stead, other considerations I r-

gan to operate on men's minds, which produced a resistance that rctardnl

the rapidity of their conquests in a considerable degree.

So long as the allies were otdy re-conqucring their own provinces, few so-

ber minded men, even in France, could view their exertl'^ns as iniquitous,

or entertain a well founded jealousy of their designs ; but the moitient they

invaded the territories of France, the cise was changed. It is well ktiovi'u

that the amor patriae, iuflnences mankind in a very strong degree, so

that however much individu>-ils may differ iu leficr points, thty

k.
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genprally feel their minus so much irritated ngainst any power that

makes a direct attack upon the teiiituries of their ni.tive country, that

the first impuhc they leel is an indignant desire to oppose them; nothing

therefore tends so mucli to allay civil discords as such an attack, nor can any

other means be devised equally powerful to unite different patties in a state

'-.-here discord begins to prevail. The allies seem either not to have ad-

verted to this human proponi.ly, or they have believed themselve. so power-

ful as to think that they might with safety disregard it. Insieao of endea.

vouring to conciliate the good will of such persons in France as might bo

seriously anxious tor the restoration of peace and ^ood order in that distract-

ed country, their conduct has been such as to give them reason to dread that

the chief object these allies had in view, was a dismemberment of the king-

dom, by obtaining such a looting in it as might put it in their power at any

future period to subject the people oj;France to whatever regulations they

fliould please to dictate ; and the dismemberment of Poland affords at present

but too striking an example of the use that may be expected to be made of

such a power. That such considerations have occurred to sensible men

in France there can be no doubt ; and there can be as little doubt that this

has produced an ardour and unanimity in opposing the allies, that never

would have been experienced had no such jealousy against their viev;s ex-

isted—Whether such a jealous- has entered into the mind of such of the

allies as can han have no interest in the dismemberment of France, so as to

cool their exertions in the cause, we have no authority as yet to say. But it is

so natural to expect it fhouhl, that we can scarcely suppose it can have

been entirely overlooked. It is not at all improbal^le, but the . apture of Dun-

kirk was held out to Britain as a bait to keep her quiet in the mean time.

The failure of that enterprise has occasioned an indignation, wliich among a

hich spirited people, may produce a temporary spurt that may keep the o-

ther object out of view for some time.

That the views of Austria and Prufsia with regard to conquests in France,

are such as they do not dare to avow even to their allies, seems scarcely to

admit of a doubt, otherways their proceedings have been such as to contra-

dict all the dictates of prudence and of common sense. Had they had no si-

nister object in view, would they not have made * clear and unequivocal

declaration at the first, before they seta foot upon the territories of France,

specifying, in the most direct terms, the precise object they had in view,

and in a candid and open manner inviting all honest Frenchmen to unite ii.

freeing their covmtry from that opprefsive despotism which now threatens to

destroy it; rcqesting them to make haste m establiming such a government

as Ihould be calculated to preserve the person of individuals from danger, and

their property from insult; declaring at the same time that they had no

other object in view than to contribute to the cstablifliraent of such a go-

vernment IS fiiould seem to be calculated to preserve the internal tranquiUi-

f V of the kingdom, and to gi%-e to foreign stutcs such » reasonable security

mtm—^ iiiwiimmiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiixwiiiiawaa
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as may be expected from a K<)VPrnment which is pofsefsed of such stability

at to give room to expect that the dictates of sound sense, unawcd by tlic

turbulence ol faction, tould be carried into esecution in all cases. That in

the meantime tlicy would adopt such a mode of government in regard to

such places in France, as (liould chuse to put themselves under their protec-

tion, as mould convince the inhabitants they had no other object in view but

the protection and happincfs of these inhabitants, and tlieir own security.

Had this been done, and had their conduct been such, upon the first tri-

als, as to give a reasonable ground to be.ieve their protef .ons were sincere,

th.re s little room t doubt i ut they would have experienced a very difte-

rent reception in France f.jm wiiat they have done ;—and there are good

reasons to believe, that in that case, the war might have been at an end before

this time. All these hings ..e so plain, that to a man of such penetration

as the Prince de Cobourg, h v could not have been overlooked. But so far

have they been from adopting this candid mode of conduct, that they have

proceeded invariably to wrest such places from Fran ce, by wf/f/orff,
as

they have been able to master, preserv n^; in the mean time the most pro-

found and suspicious silence with regard to their future views. And when

the places have been conquered byforce, instead ofregarding the reraonstran-

ces of Monsieur, who wilhed that a conduct of this kind lliould be adopted,

these remonstrances have met with the most mortifying neglect, and a my-

sterious proclamation has been ifsued, offering only security of person and

property to those who submit quietly to the dominion of the allied powers,

while the places fhall remain in their pofiufsion.

The object of Austria and Prufsia in regard tp these particulars, seems

to be by no means inexplicable, and the consequence of these apparent views

in protracting the war is obvious; but there is another particular respecting

the conduct of these powers during the currency of the present war, that

baffles all conjecture to account for. The aim of every belligerent puwer it;

to weaken its opponent as much as pofsihle ; and as nothing tends so much

to relaxthe vigour of execution, as to excite a distrust in the persons who

must be employed in high military departments, it is the most obvious duty

of every power at war with another, to let no circumstance escape, that ca(i

tend to excite distrust of the generals employed. But never was there a

war in which this could have been so easily and efectually practised as the

present : Nor was there ever an instance known, in which a belligerent

power had been so careful to avoid making use ot this obviously favourable

circumstamc. as the present. Austria and Prufsia have indeed done as much

to prevent this kind of treachery in their enemies, as every other warring

power wc have known, would have done to encourage it. Fayette

1

no sooner came over to them than he was thrown into prison, where he has

'

been guarded ever since with the utmost care. And Dumourier has been

treated in such a manner as to deter any other man in si-nilar circumstaici*
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from thinkJhg of foHowing his example. In the actual Circumstances of the

case, this is a conduct the most impolitic that can be conceived ; for, since

the national contention have found it suited their polity to put every gene-

ral to death who was not succcfsful, thus intending to compel them to fight

'with the most determined bravery, it was surely the interest of their op-

ponents to disarm them if pofsible of that lury, by offering them a safe asy«

lum whenever they might find their position so dangerous as to render it

prudent in them to change sides. This would have not only tended todisarm

their enemies of that fury, which may prove so destructive, but it would

have had the farther effect of making all the republican generals so exceed-

ingly suspected, that the conventinn would have been afraid of entrusting

power completely into any hand for one moment, the consequences of which

distrust in cases of critical military operations are obvious. By pursuing m
opposite conduct, the allies have enabled the national convention to cut off

the heads of one general after another, in the firm conviction that as long

as the allies fliall adhere to this mode of conduct, they fliall be able at least

to arm their generals with desperation. All these considerations are so

obvious, that one must believe the allies h»ve some very powerful motive

for this wonderful conduct, which is altogether inexplicable. As to thr.ir

detestation of the moral turpitude of this conduct, it is ridiculous to think

this could have any weight in fuch a case.

Toulon, and the soitthtrn parts of Trance.

Britain has happily adopted a more explicit mode of couduct at Toulon.

Her declarations have been candid and explicit; and it is to be hoped Ihe

will adopt fuch a mode of conduct astofliow unequivocally thatfhe is sincere

in these declarations. Should that be the case, it is very probable the example

may prove infectious ; and that the whole fouth of France may thus be in-

duced to unite and restore tranquillity to that distracted kingdom, fo as to

admit of a speedy peace upon such terms as may promise a lasting tranquillity,

which may enable that Country to afsume once more that weight in the po-

litical scale of Europe, which it is our interest at least flie never fhould lose.

The French are at prefent making every pofsible exertion to regain that im-

portant place ; and the Britifh and Spaniards are equally active in preparing

to defend it. A little time will discover which will prove succcfsful. In

the mean while, it is easy to foresee, that if the French Ihall rot there suc-

ceed, Marfeilles and Thoulouse will be obliged to adopt a similar revolution

with that of Toulon, were it only to preserve them from famine. Thoulouse'

is indeed said ta be already in the hands of the Spaniards ; but this wants
confirmation. Lyons is still besieged.

On the western coasts Bourdeaux is ftill said to he in a state of insurrec-

tion
; but no dricisivc measures seem to have been adopted : And from what,

can be learned, the royalists iu Brittany still seem to be rather gaining than

i j- <r»iitfa—*ii» rirtMrtl i< n' - i ili ri"M>«'Miia iiiHtiimrMiiliiiiirn*
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losiog ground. Nothing respecting the state oi Brejt has transpired sine*

our last.

The French arc said to have abandoned Nice, and to have been defeated

in Piedmont. But nothing certain is known respecting them.

The allies on the northern frontiers have been in general advancing since

our last; several victories have been gained by them, but nothing of dca-

ive consec^uence.

i
\..-r' ''->. ' "+ - ' ~^

. :,f

Domestic.

Lord Howe still keeps his station at Torbay. He sailed, but was beat

back in a few days by contrary winds.

A large armament is fitting out in England under the command of Sir John

Tervis, supposed to befor the West Imlics ; the land lorces to be commanded

by Sir Charles Grey.—The cone rest of all the French islands is the supposed

object of this armament.

A violent commotion took place at Bristol last week, to quell which the

military were obhgcd to fire. On this occasion between 30 and 40 persons

were unfortunately killed. Tlie caufc of this disturbance was the continua-

tion of a toll upon a bridge i-nd fome other places, after the term was ea-

pired when the public believed the tolls by act of parliament ought to have

been taken off/—the mob insisting that the tolls fliould be removed, and

the comraifsioners to whom this was intruftcd refusing to do so.—The trust-

ees at last publiflied a state of their accounts, from which it appeared that

the whole fum authorised by parliament had not been levied. The magis-

trates having agreed to make up this deficiency to the trustees, the tolls com-

plained of have been taken off, and tranquillity restored ; but unfortunately

not till after many unhappy perfons had suffered.

America.

The inhabitants of New York have adopted several resolutions, approving

in strong terms of the condu<5l of the president Wafliington, for his strift at-

tention to presf rve the most rigid neutrality on the present occasion. Gene-

ral Wafliington's anfwt r to that addrefs is strongly eatpreftive of his fatisfae-

tion at obtaining the approbation of thefe respectable citizens of a conduct

which he believed to be efsentially necetary for promoting the welfare of

the united states.

Citizen Genet, the French plenipotentiary in America, has been very ac-

tive in his endeavours to induce the people in irrica to declare for France,

and has on that account been discountenanced, as u ftiould fcera by Mr Wafli-

ington. Genet addrefses a long letter to Mr Wulhington on this subject, da-

ted New York, J3th Auguft, 1793, to wh ch the president, by means of Mr

Jefferfon fecretary of state, declines to give any anfwcr, on the footing of it5

being unformal, as all papers addrefsed to.thi- president fliould be transjuitttd

to the secretary of state.
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MlSHLLANEQUS.
'I'hf late General Custine was about to be acquitted by the Revolutionary

Tribunal; but Ro'jcrsiJ i rre scut some of his iiiiilsarics to that Tribunal
to tell them, that if Custine was not executed on the following day, the
heads of tlie jury Ihould be carried about on pikes—This had the desired ef-

fect.—Alter the executioner had struck olT his head, which was bald, he
took it by the ear, and fliewed it to the people, who set up an immoderate
fliout oflaughter.

Anecdote.—When Field-Marflial Freytag was taken prisoner at Rexpoede,
th<: Frrxicl) Hufsar who feized him, perceiving that he had a viluable watch,
faid, " Give me your watch ;" The Mardial instantly complied with the
demand of his captor. A ftiort time after, when he was liberated by the
gallantry of General Walraoden, and the French Hufsar had become a pri-

soner in his turn, the latter with great uncmcern, pulled the Marflial's

watch out of his pocket, and presenting it to him, faid, " Since fate has
, turned against me, take back this watch ; it belonged to you, and it would
not be so well to let others strip me of it."

Marfhal Frcytag .idmiriiig this principled conduct of the Sans CuUote,
who did not ki.nw him, took back tlie watch, and immediately after pre-
sented it to the Fiencliman, saying, " Keep the watch : it (hali not become
mine, for I have been your prisoner."

The late viohition of private property in Paris, by the seisures of the
Caifse d'Escompte, and the East-India House, contributed greatly to the
counter-revolution in Toulon. The merchants finding all security contemn-
ed and outraged, abandoned at once the interest of the plunderers, and
threw themselves for safety into the hands of the Englifli, who will no doubt
behave to them with that generosity which such unlimited confidenc: de-
mands.
The costly effects seized on by the imperial Government, when M. de Se-

monville and Marct were arrested, and which were' attached to theirsplen-
did embafsy, have heed carried to Vienna, where they are at present depo-
sited. They turn out to be of immense value, and consist of the follawing
articles;

Two very magnificent state carriages—the prvate instructisns of the a-
bove two gentlemen—two caikets, belonging to the late French King, valu-
ed at two millions of florins; among other precious jewels, is the famous
brilliant called the Regent—two other calkets, with jewellery—a table ser-

vice of gold, for twenty persons—400,000 Lous d'Ois in gold and bills of ex-
change—a large quantity of gold tapestry, lace, &c. All these articles his
Jnipcrial Majesty has promised to take care of.

EXTRAORDlNARr ROBBRRT-
A Gentleman, who was pafsing up the east side of Hatton Garden, about P.ve

o'clock on the altemoen of Sep. jo, heard indistinctly frequent cries of mur-
der : accompanied with groans, which at length appeared to him to proceed
Iriim the inner rooms of one of the houses. No answer being returned to
liis repeated kno:ks at the door, he procured a hdder from a glacier's ser_

vant, who was pafsing by, and Loth afscnded to a window, where they a.
gain heard the crie.s, but the latter person was so much alarmed that he re.

fused to be the firs, in entering the houle, and it was necefsary to descend
the ladder, to change their position. After this interruption, they and soma
other persons sear, hcd every room in the house, in which they found neither
inhabitants nur fuinitkife.

itriw
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At Irngth in a cellar in the yard, over which was a locked grating, tiirf

discovered a youth of about i8 years of age, bound hands and I'eet, and while

they were releasing him, the police officers, who had been sent for, arrived.

It appeared, that the yuung man, who is collecting clerk to Mefs. Lubbock,

had gone to the house with a bill upon the owner, who is in the country.

The door was opened to him by two men, who immediately siezed, rifled

his pockets of his cafli and notes, bound him, and locked him into the cellar;

after which they made their cKape over the garden wall, promising to re-

turn and release him at ten at night. He was happily released v-lthout iu-

inry than from his alarm, and taknn in a coach immec'iutely to Mefs. Lub-

bock's.

The Dutch, in their accounts of their late rjtreats, attribute them to the

check received by the Duke of York and General Freytag, and to their be-

ing left with only 70C0 men to guard a vast extent of country, while the

French were 30,000. They say they fought with great bravery. They had

three lieutenant colonel* killed. Prime Frederick of Orange, Prince Chris-

tian of Denmark, and Major-general Wcrtenslcben, wounded—and Major-

general Gravemocr is wounded and taken prisoner, after having bis horse

fliot under h.m.

M. Malefherbes, one of the official defenders of the late King of France,

it is said, has just been arretted as a sutpicious person.

Deseze, another defender of the nnfortuiiate monarch, has been obliged

to fly, and it is thought he is come over to England.

It is said that Bailie, the firlt mayor of Paris, has been arrested at Melun,

and is on his way to Paris.

Prince Waldeck was the other day in company with some officers of Conde,

reconnoitring near Lautcrburg the French line, and met with a French

picket also of officers. The officers of (.'onde saluted first, and then the

Prince, which was returned by the French with the hands only, without pul-

ling off their hats.

The Prince bpgan a conversation with them.—They were extremely po-

lite—said their army was very ftrong; that their preparations for defence

were excellent ; that every thing they wanted was brought them with the

greateft willingnefs; but that instead of money they had only affig^iats.

During this conversation Prmce Waldeck dropped one of his gloves, which

was immediately taken up and returned to the Prince by a servant of a

French colonel. The Prince gave this servant three duciits, which he thank-

fully accepted, alleging, that there was not 10 much ready calh in the whole

/egimcnt. After which Prince Waldeck said to the French colonel, that he

was surprised he could put himself at the head of such men. The French

officer replied, " We fijht for our native country, and deem it an honour to

command such mei. ; but with you it is quite difti?rent."

All on a sudden they were apprised that they were in conference with the

Imperial General Prince Waldeck; upon which they immediately pulled off

their hats, (howed him all poQible rei'pect under the mod flattering ejipref-

•ions ;—clapped spurs to their horses, and exclaimed, " Adieu, Mr General

;

—in the field of battle we fliall see one another again I"

Afiewdays since an Englilb gentleman chanced to be standing with a

^utch merchant on the quay of Rotterdam, when an American vefsel enter-

ed the port—" There," faid Mynheer, pointing to Mifs Tanky, " that is

what we fliould be doing iiutead of wasting oui dollars and spilling oar

Mood."
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PVarlike operationt,

giNCE our last the military operations in France have been vigorous tho'
nothing decisive on »he frontiers of France has yet hupprned. On the

one hand the French having used every effort to augmcnttheir army near
lisle, attacked the allied army under the Prince de Cobourg on the i6lh
and lyth last, with so much vigour as to compel Him to raiss the siece of
Maubeuge, and to retreat beyond the Sambrc. The lofs on either side du-
riPi^ this severe conflict is not yet known; but it must have been coiui.lc-
ra')le. Prince Cobourg's army is not broken. The retreat was effected
ni goo.l order, and none of the artillery lost. He now occupies a strong
posK-.on .t.s said in the neighbourhood of Mons. This* gives a check at
least to the pro^iefs of the allies tl,c c in the mean while.
TUe French have at the same time made another vigorous effort to enter

Austrian Flanders on the west ; Furnes, a small defencelefs place near Dun-
kirk has been taken, Vcwport has been summoned to surrender to a body
ot t.oops said to be t-.i thousand strong, and has been saved for the present
merely by the effect of the inundations made on the surrounding country
Ostend and Bruges are both threatened by the same body of forces and
such preparations as arc capable of being made for defending such defLnce-
las places are goin^ forward with alacrity, though it seems pretty evident
that It the enemy ate able to keep the field, and no superior force can be
brought against them there, these towns could not make great resistence
Several bomb yefsels, gun boats, and frigates are brought before Ostfnd to
afsist in the defence, fhould it be necefs-rv.

On the other hand while the army on the Rhine was weakened '.^ 'orward
these undertakings. General VVurmser attacked the formidable •.nes of
Wefsenburgh, which he completely carried, and thus got an entrance into
the territories of France on that quarter ; an object which, for many months
p.st the Prufsians have in vain attempted to effect, and which might pro.
bably have baffled their utmost efforts during the campaign, but for the
circumstance above stated. Landau is said to have already surrendered •

and by the last accounts Stia(burgh was said to be upon the point of surrea-dermg
;

„„t this wants confirmation. Whether the French have actijd wise-
'y m thus admitting the enemy into their comparatively defenceieli frontieron the east, in order to give a check to the progrcfs of the enemy upon the

VOL. XVII. t . J +
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north, which attiidst so many itron)(ly Tortified places mult havebeenat

best but ilow, wc prrtend not at presrnt to say. It is perhnps of niorr roii-

sequfpcr lor iiicm at present to gain an apparent victory than we are awjira

of. Time will fhow.

In thi interior of France the troops of the national convention seenii ifi

if the accounts that reach us can he liclieved, tu have met with considera-

ble succefi. Lyons opened it gates to them on the 9th ult, alter the gar-

rison had to the number of 30,000 men secretly made its eicapr front

thence. They have been pursued, and by tlic account ol the tf publican gc-

nerals most of them have been cut to pieces. By the same accounts the

royalists in Vendee have sustained several defeats. Tht Spaniard% they say,

have been also repulsed in the lower Pyrenees, and the Savoyarib driven

out of Piedmont. But these reports are of doubtful authority. Surmisci

likewise are abroad that general Conclaux has left tl.e army near I'uulun,

and taken refuge among the Englifli in that place. But neither is this in-

formation to be relied on.

But it is altogether certain that the national convention irritated by the

defection ol the Lyonoise, and the obstinate defence they made when be-

sieged, h • Iscd a decree to raze that city to tlio foundation, and not to

leave one upon another, except a few houses belonging to a select

number of true M«/ <///o«cf. Tliis severe decree, unexampled in the hi:-

tory of past times, unlefs it be by the deciee of the Athenians to raze the

cit) of Lesbos, and put to the swort^ the whole of its inhabitant;,

men, women, and children, which was next day reversed by that giddy

pei-ple, be put in competition with it. This seems to have been done with

a view to please the Parisians, who have long looked upon Lyons as a sort

of rival to Paris. And there is little reason to suspect that it will not (•'•

carried into effect. The city of Lyons before the present trouble was sup-

posed to contain not lefs than 150,000 inhabitants, and was the most opulent

manutacturihg town in France.

The queen of Trance,

Had not the world been long prepared for the event, by a series of atro-

cities fast succeeding each other, in an uninterrupted series for a long while

past, the murder of the queen ofFrance would have excited the most lively

sensations of horroi. In the present state of thing.s, it has been coniidercd

as little more than an ordinary event. She, poor woman, is at kugth at

lier rest, and beyond the power of farther outrage. Her son and daugh-

er yet remain, probably to afford another, and a still more unexampled in.

Stance of the wonderful lengths to which the wickednefs of the human

he>rt can be carried when uncurb'd by a sense of moral rectitude, religion,

or the law. The following is a succinct accoiut of th« mock trial, by which

they disgraced the sacred forms of justice.

1
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Condemnation and »xj:cotion of the Qjjhh or France.

The decree of the Convention, oiderinR that her trial fhould come on

within eiglit days, was implicitly obeyed by tlie Revolutionafy Tribunal.

The trial took pUce on the 15th ult. ' , . -j.

The following is an extract of part of the proceedings

:

Act Of ACCUSATION, or indictment.

Marik Antoinette stands charged,

1st, With having dilapidated and laviHied the finances of the nation, in

concert with the execrable Calonne, by causing to be transmitted to the

Emperor several millions, which still serve to carry on the war with

France.

adly. With having, in imitation of Bntnehaitd, and De M;decit, who

lilso called themselves 5a««x of France, conspired against the hbcny of the

French nation.

^dly. With having sought to Starve the people in 1789.

4thly, With having excited the murders of October 5. and 6.

5thly, With having, in concert with tiailly and la Fayette, caused the

patriots to be butchered in the dump de Mars.

6thly, With having prevailed upon the Swifs to fire on the people on the

10th of August. . ..,,

7hly, With having, like another Agnpplha, forgotten that flie was a

mother, in order to commit incest with her son.

Marie Antoinette heard the rcudinjf of the act of accusation, without

seeming to be in the least moved.

[Here the interrogatory began.) . j? / ^ •• •.^. , > ^. . i. •

Pr^/i'rfe'if—" What is your name?" '":'",\

Queen—" Marie Antoinette, o*" iorrai/i and Austria"

President—" Your quality." ,

•'

Queen—" I am the widow of Louis Capet king oPthe Flrench."

[Here the witnefscs were called in.]

Laurent Lecointre, the first witrefs, formerly chief of division of the na-

tional guard of Versailles, and at present a member of the National Con-

ention, related the historical occurrences of the 5th and 6th of October •

and from his relation it appeared, that the cidevant gardes de corps, Ot

life-guards, were the first aggrefsors. Lecointre spoke also, though not a*

an ocula. witnelsof the nocturnal riot which was occasioned Oct. 1. at

Versailles by the late king's liie-guards in the hall of the Opera. " Marie

Antoinette," said he, " repaired to that banquet :—(he applauded the con-

duct of the guards : (he also visited the regimentof Nafsau and tli;' chaf-

seurs of Trois Eveches, who were liuartered in the Orangene of tfae Gardeti*

ofVerJaUlei."

...;i) :
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<^ieen—" 1 rfpiirc(J, I roust own, witli my hu(b«nJ and his ckililrtn t«

the hall of the Opi-ra-hoiuc ; but I did i>ot see thut the nmional locadr vvkJ

trcxl iiiwler loM. It is talic that I ever spoke to the soldiert of the regiment

ofNiifaiu, orto the chaf«;urJofTro;»Evethe»." ' .J

Preii'leiit—" What did you lay to the life guards when you appenred

at that orgy ?"

Qi^ieen— " I applauded that banquet, because it was to have protluted the

union of the life guaid* with the national guards."

Puilic Accuser—" Have you not held sc( let council* at the house of

the ci-devant Duchel'sot Polignac—Councils at which the ci-devant French

princes afsisted, and in which, after having dijcufsid the fate of the einpirr,

jou gave voursclf up to the intanioiis pleasure * of debauchery." «
, r ,.

Oiiccn—" AU the state aflairs were discufscd in council, and no where

else. I have no knowledge of the rtstof this afscrtion."

Public Accuser—" Are not Thouret, Barentin, and de Espremenil, the

nutliors of the articles of the dedariitlon of June 23.?"

queen—" live ministers in place alone coreposea the council at that

time."

Judge—" Did not your huftand communicate his designs to you, when

he invested the hall of the representatives of the people with troops ?'*

(Jiieen—" My huiband reposed his confidence in mc ; he communicated

to me the speech which he was to have made on that occasion. He had

iti other respects, no bad intentions."

Judge—" Why did troops of the line inve«t Paris and Versailles ?"

Oueen—" For the sake of general safetv."

Judge—" What use have you made of the immense lumi which yott

have been entrusttd with?

q,,ee«—" No enormous sum has been entrusted to me ;
the account*

of my household will prove what use has been made of all I have re-

ctived."' 1 .

Judge-" How did the family of the Poiignacs, who were so poor a*

lirit, grow to rich ?"

0,^.en-" That family held offices at court, which were very lucr*.

tire."

Many other questions were afked, and answers given it, the same re-

cortectcd manner, which out limits prevent us from pwJ.cular.smg., The

f6llowin,r may (how of What nature the evidence was that was brought

'tStn. ./-,/..«. judge of the Revolutionary TrihunaW' All *e

facts contained in the act of accusation are of su£b.f«^..c notoriety t).»t

iunccefsarv to spend time on them: If my fullest conv^cuon canVe

ny weUl'w.anot i.es.tat. to affirm, that I m fully persuaded that

Z woman ^ guilty of the greatest c.imes ; that fee has always conspirei
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tip;:>iTHt the liberty of the French people, the following Is » circumtunce

which I have to rtlalc to yoii:— On the lotli of August, I wai present «t

the :iir{(e uf the Cliatenu of the I liuillcriei. 1 saw under the bed ot Marie

Antoinette full or empty bottles, Irnm which 1 rondiided that (he lud her-

self distributed wine to t'le SwiU solders, that these wrctclies in their in-

toxication, might al'safsinatc the piopii " Roiilsillun then declared, tba

his intention, and that ol the other patriots, was, after liiiving inflit ted jus-

tice on the Ktat Major of the Swifs guard*, to proieeil to the Convention,

to saciifice the royjl family, svlio had taken refuge there. " We met (:id-

deil he) Brifsut and Ouadet, wiio ronjured us not to commit that politicaj

crime ; I say, political crime, for it can never surely be a ciinic in moriis

to r.dthe earth of tyrants." '

^
.

VVIieii thi: nock forms of jiiiitice were gone throu;;h, the Tribunal de-

clarcd the widow (iapet guilty of having //. en acrrjsnry to and hiivhrf co-

ofentea i/i iliJeifNl mnnceuiies tigiii/iit the liberty oj Ftiince ; of biiviiig

entertained a lorrcipnudenre U'ilh the cnemirj of'the tepiiblic ; of having

participated in a pl'^t tending to kindle ciiil war in the interioruf the re-

fubl ic, by arming citiieniagahut eaih other.

When the sentence was resd to tac queen, (lie cast down her eyes, and

did not again lift them up. " Kave you nothing to reply upon the deter-

mination of the law ? said the ;)rc»ident to her. " Nothing," (lie rq)lied.

" And you officious defender., ?" " Our mifsion is fulfilled with respect to

the widow Capet," said they.

Sentence of death svas then pafsed tipon her, and the next day, vi« Wed-

nesday i6tli ult. Tiie was guillotined, at halt past ii o'clock :!i the

forenoon.

The whole armed force in Paris wa* on foot from the place of justice \m

the place dc la Revolution. The streets were lined by two very close rows

of armed citizens. As soon as the ci-devant queen left the Conclcrgcrie,

to ascend thescalfold, the multitude which was afsembled in the courts ani

the streets, cried out brave, in the nlldst of plaudits. She had on a white

loose drcfs, and her hands were tied behind her back. She looked firmly

round her on all sides. She was accompanied by the ci-dcv^nt Curate of

St Landry, a constitutional priest, and on the scaffold preserved her natural

dignity of mind.

Whe.i laid hold of by the executioner, (lie was observed to faintly smile,

and subm'tted to her execution in the most pafsive manner : but at the

moment, not a (liout or murmur was heard among the immense multitude

that surrounded.

Three young persons who dipped their handhercheifs in her blood, were

immediately arrested.

Frorson de Coudray and Chaveau de la Cards, the pleaders for Marie

Antoinette, were, by ord?t of the Committee of General Safety, put in

m m- III
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sutc of wrest, bt&ire sentence w.is ijroi'ounifO.—Tlie order says that tly'j

is a measure «;t" geiierni sai'ety ; that the arrest rtiiiU lait or.Iy'24 hours and
that every atteiition fhali be pkiJ to thc'c prisonerii.

Some accounts stulc that thr cjuccn was arquilieil by , the Tribunal, hot
thiit a sitn^aiiiiiry mob sriztd upuH Uic uiihiippy (^lucn and uumkicd lier '.

We merely sut<; this rumour, though we do not think it well authenticated;

but in fiict, til*- execution of an injiist si.-ntcnce- liy ru;;nl:ir tbims is as li-

pvgnant tu lium:inity as the must savage uutr<iges ui h iawlel's mob.

D03IF.STIC
The govfrpoi^t of Britain have at length declared by the following mari-

ifesto, what arc tiit! objects they \ ifli ultimately tu attain by the present

war. Perhaps had this beej publi^i^d many months ago, and had it been
accompanied by another to the same effect by the other allies, the cffusicu

ot much blood mi-;ht have been prevented. It is hoped it may not still be

too late to be of some service. ; •-

hritifh manefiito.

Whit^hiill October 29. 1793.
The following Declaration has been sent, by his majesty's command, to

the commanders of his majesty's fleets and armies employed tgainst

France, and to his majesty's ministers residing at foreign courts.

Thf: tircumjtanf es, in consequence cd which his majesty has found him-
self engaged in a defensive war against France, are known already to 'U

Europe. The objects which his mnjesty ha-> proposed to himself from the

ccnimencement of the war are of equal nototiety. To repel an unprovoked
agf;refsiun, to contribute to die immediate defence of his allies, to obtain

for thcai and for himself a just indcmnilication, and to provide, as far it

circumstances will aUnw, for the future security of his own sulijects, and
•fall the other nations of Eurcpe ; these are the po'nts for which hism -

jesty has fc): it incucibent on him tu employ all the means which he derives

from the resources of his dominions, from the zeal and affection of his

people, and from the unquestionable jo.<tice of his cau<e.

But it has become daily more and more evident how much the Internal

situation ot France "*>'"rutts rl.? conclusion of a solid and permanent treaty,

wiiich can alone fullil b!s majesty's just and salutary views for the aciom-
pUfliment of these important objects, and for restoring the general tranquil-

lity of Europe. His majesty sees, therefore, with the utmost satisfaction,

the prospect, which the present circumstances afford him, of accelerating

the return of peace, by roakmg to the well disposed part of the people of

France, ainoie particular declar.ition of the principles which animate hmi,

of the objects to which his views are directed, and of the conduct which it

is his intention to persue. With vospcct to the present situation of affairs,

the events of the war, the confidence reposed in him by one of the most

tor sirterable cities of France, and, above all, the widi which is manifested

almost miiversully in .hnt country, to find a refuge from the tyranny by

i^hich it is now nverwbclraed, render this explanation an his majesty's part a

prefsing aiirl indespensable duty . and his majesty feeh additional satisfac-

tiun in making such a declaiaiiiiu, from tl.e ho|:e of finding, in the othei

powers engaged with him in the common cause, sentiments and views per-

i<c<ly comtorniat.le ro bis own.
Frort! the fifbt petio<!, when his most christian majesty Louis the xvi. had

called his people aiound him, to join in conccrtmg -iieasures for their cora-

n)on happineis, the king h;.s uniibimiy flicvvni by his conduct the slmciity

of his wilhes i'er the succ"fs of so difficult, but at the same time, so interes-

ting an uadcrtal-.ing. Hi* majesty wa» dc'^ily afflicted witii aU ths ir.isfot-
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tunei which-etistied, but particularly when he perceived wore and more evi.

tlcntly that measures, the consequences of which he could not disguise from

himself, must finally comfcl him to relinquilli the friendly and pacilic system

which he had adopted. The moment at 'engtli rirrived when his majesty

s aw that it was necefsary for him not only to defend his own rights and

those of his allies, not only to repel thf unjust ag};refsion which he had re-

cently experienced, but that all the dearest interests of his people imposed

upon him a duty still more important, that of exerting his efforts for the

preservation of civil society itself, as happily establiflied among the nations

oi Europe.

The designs which had been profcfsed of reforming the .ibuses of the go-

vernment of France, of cstablilliiug personal liberty and the rights of pro-

perty on a solid foundation, of .eciiring to a^ ' tensive and populous coun-

try, the benefit of a wise legislation, and an equital)le and mild administra.

tion of its laws, a U these salutary views have unfortunately vanilhed. In

their place has succeeded a system destrucj^jv; of -^1'. public order, maintain-

ed by proscription'!, esilcs, :<.nd (ontiscations without number, by arbitrary

imprisonments, by mafsacres, which cannot even be remembered without

horror, and at length, by the execrable murder of a JMSt and beneficent so-

vereign, and .of iho illustrious princefs, who, with an unlhakcn firmncfs, has

fliared all the misfortunes of her royal consort, his protracted sufferings,

his cruel captivity, his ignominious death. Tlie .'ihabitants of that unfor-

tunate country, so long flattered by promises of happiuffs, renewed at the

pericid of every fritrti crime, have fuiinil themselves plunged intJ an abyls of

unexampled calamities; and neighbouring nations, instead of deriving a

new security for the maintenance of general tranquillity from the cstablilh-

Wient of a wise and tm-dcrate government, have been exposed to the repeat-

ed attacks of a ferocious an.irchy, the natural and necefsary enemy of all

public order. They have had to encounter ?cts of aggrefsion without pretext,

open violations of all treaties, unprovoked declarations of war : in a word

whatever corruption, intrigue, or violence could efffct, for the purpose so

openly afowed of subverting all the institutions a£ society, and of e'^tending

over all the nations of Ejropc, tl at confusion which has produced the

misery of Irance. »

This state of things cannot exiit in France without involving all the sur-

roi.n«ling powers in one common danger, without giving them the right,

without imposing it upon them as a duty, to stop the prpgrefs of an 'evil

which cxists'only by the succcfsive violation i.i all law and ail property, and

which att2-ks the fundamental principles by which mankind is united in

the bonds of civil society.—His m.ijesty by no means dispute v the right of

France to reform its laws. It never would have been his wifli to employ

the influence of external force with respect to the particular forms of go-

vernment to be establilhed to an indcper.dcnt country. Neither hjs he tiow

that wil)i,"c.tceiit iu so far as such interference is become cfaentjiil tf> thethat

MttaJMikAJiMx'
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'ccuritjr unt? repose of other powers, Under these circtimstances, lie Je-.

manda from France, and he demands with justice, the termination at

a system of anarchy, which lias no force but for the purposi of mischief,

unable to discharge tlic primary duty of all government, to reprefs the dis-

oorters, or to punilli the crimes which are daily cncreasing in the interior

^i the country, but ditposiiig arbitrarily ot the property and blood of the in-

habitants of France, in order to di'urb the tranquillity of other nations,

and to render all Europe the theaiic of the same crimes and of the samt:

misfortunes. The kinj; demands tiiat some lej;itiniate and stable govern-

nicr.t (hoiild be estaolidied, founded on the acitnowlnlg d principles of uni-

versal justice, and t;ipablp of maintaining with other powers the accustom-
ed rel.itioii^ of iiiiio!i .iiul of peace. His majcity wilhfs ardently to be ena-

bled to treat lor tlie rf-establifluneut of general tianquillity with such a

government, exercising a legal and permanent authority, animated with the

wilh for general tranquillity, and poisefsiug power to enforce the obscivai)':i-

cf its engaijemcnts. The king would propose none other than equitable and.

moderate I'nditions, not suuli as the expences, the risq'ics, and the saciifi-

ees of thf w.ir might justity, but such as Ins majesty thinks himself under

the indispensable iK'Ccfi.ity of lequiring with a vicvv to these considerations,

Hnd still piore to that of his own security, and of the (uturc tranquillity of

Europe. His majesty desires i. ^.ing more sincerely than thus to termi'iaie

a war which he in vain endeavoured to avoid, and i.'l the calamiies of

•whicli, as now experienced by France, are to be attributed only to the am-
bition, the perfidy, and the violence of those, yvho* crimes lave involved

their own country 'n misery, and disgra-ed ah civilized nations.

As his m?.jcsty has hitherto I't en ecnipellcd to can y on war against the

people of Franco collectively, to treat r.s enemies all thoijc who suft'tr their

property and bl<Jod to be liviflied in suppoit of an unjnst aggrefsion, his ma-

jesty would see with ialinite satisfaction the optor'unity of making excep-

tions in favour of the well-disposed inhabitants . other parts of Franie, its

he ha" already done with respect to those of Toulon. The K iig promises,

oil his part, the suspension of hostilities, friciuKliip and (as far as the the

course of events will ailov.-, of which the will of man cannot dispose) secu-

rity and pri>t.~: tior to all tho-.e who, by declaring for » Monarchical Govtrn-

me'it, Ihall (hake oft" fHc yoke of a sanguinary anarchy, of thrit anarchy

•which h.is broken all the most sacred bonds of society, difsolved A\ the rc-

J;>tious of civil !i!e, viol.ited every right, confounded every duty, whicli uses

the name of liberty to exeicise the most cruel tyranny, to ainuliilate ,>,11 pro-

perty, to seize on all pu'-iefsions, which fouii.ls its power on the pretcndi'd

i-o:iscnt of the p'eip!?, and itself carries fire and sword through extensive

ptovinces, for having demanded their laws, t!ic;r religion, and their lawful

j/ovc reign.

It is tiicn in order to deliver themselves from this unheard of opprefsion,

to put an end to a system of unparaHclkd crimes, and to restore at length

traiupiil'.ity to France, and security to all Europe, that his iVl"jcity invites

the ro-op(f;;tion of the pi'oplc of France. U is for thcbe objects that he

calls upon them to join the standard ot an hereditary Monarchy, nyt for the

purpose of dccidiiir, in this moment of disorder, calamity, and public dan-

dier, on all tlie modifications of which this form of j^oveu-.mei.t may here-

aitcr be sasceptl'.'ir, but in order to unili' tbcnlsvlves once more under the

empire of la\j', ot morality, and of r'digio!!; and to secure at length to their

owntauniry, external peace, dof.icstic tranquillity, a real and genuine li-

berty, a w! c, moderate, and beneficent government, nd the uuinf.crrupted

enjoyiiif.iil of all the advantages which can c"i.tiiij'.U_' to the iiappintfi and

pr-jspi-rily of a ureiit and pn.ertulpation.
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